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!In1OMNtlOM TO 'rm: H%AI)S OF EX!:e:trrlVi: DE:P~.RT~S AND AGZNCIES

mC':: GOVDNH!:N'1' PA'nN'r POLICY

To the exten1: permi.1:1:ed by law, &qenc:y poUc:y with respec<: '1:::;)

the disposition of any invention made in the performance o~ •
federally-funded research and developmen1: contract, qran1: or
cooperative aqreemen1: award shall be the same or substantially
.the same &s applied 'to small business firms and nonprofit
orqani:ations under Chapter 3S of Title 3S of the t1nited
St3tes Code. .

In aw~rds not subjec<: 1:0 Chap~er 38 of Title 35 of ~~e

t1ni'l:ed States Code, any of ~e ri1hts of the Government or
obliqations of the performer described in 35 U.S.C. 202-204
may be waived or omitt~d it the aqency determines (ll that the
interests of the United States and the qeneral public will be
better ~erved thereby as, fer example, where this is necessary
to Obtain a uniquely or hiqhly qualified performer; or (2l
that the award involves co-sponsored, cost sharinq, or joint
venture research and development, and the ?erformer, co
sponsor or joint venturer is makinq substantial contribution
of funds, facilities or equipment to the work performed under
the award.

In addition, aqencies should protect the confidentiality of
inven~ion disclosure, patent applications and utilization
reports required in performance or in consequence of awards to
the extent permitted by 35 t1.S.C. 205 or other applicable
laws.

Q-u-Q~
For Immediate Release

FACT SHEET

February 18, 1983

President Reaqan has today siqned a Memorandum to the heads of
executive departments and aqencies directinq, to the extent
permitted by law, a revision of the current policy with
respect ~o riqhts in inventions made durinq performance of
Governmant research and development contracts, qrants or
cooperative aqreements. This Memorandum directs the agencies
to adopt and implement the same or substantially the same
policies for all R&D contractors as those set forth in
Public Law 96-517 (Chapter 38 of Title 35 of the United States
Codel for small businesses and nonprofit orqanizations. It is
intended to achieve more uniform and effective Government-wide,. .pO.1c1es.
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Inventions developed under Government support constitute a
valuable national resource. With appropriate incentives, many
of these inventions will be further developed commercially by
the private sector. The new products and processes that
result will impro~e the productivity of the U.S. economy,
cre"te new jobs, and improve the position of the U.S. in world
trade. The policy established by the Memorandum is designed
to provide such incentives.

Experience has shown that, in most instances, allowing
inventing organizations to retain title to inventions made
with Federal support is the best incentive to obtain the risk
capital necessary to develop technological innovations. The
new policy provides that, with limited exceptions, the
inventing organizations may retain title to the invention,
subject to license rights in the Government which will enable
the Government to use the invention in its own programs. The
Government will also normally retain the right to "march-in"
and require licensing when the inventing organization fails to
pursue development of the invention. In addition, the
Department of Justice will develop an appropriate safeguard
against anticompetitive retentions of title by organizations
not SUbject to Public Law 96-517.

To the extent permitted by law, this Memorandum is applicable
to all statutory programs including those that provide that
i~ventions be made available to the public. Those agencies,
such as National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the
Department of Energy, which continue to operate under statutes
which are inconsistent in respects with the Memorandum, are
expected to make maximum use of the flexibility available to
them to comply with the provisions and spirit of the
Memorandum.

In order to promote uniformity, President Reagan has also
asked the Director of the Office of Science and Techno109Y
Policy through the Federal Coordinating Council for Science,
Engineering and Technology to evaluate the effectiveness of
the implementation of the Memorandum and make recommenda
tions for revision or modification of the Memorandum, OMB
Circular A-124, the Federal Acquisition Regulation, or agency
regulations, policies, or practices. The agencies will also
provide the Council with data on the disposition and utili
zation of inventions resulting from their programs and on
their usc of patent rights clauses, exceptions and waiver
authorities.
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H.R. 3n3/pub. l. 99-502
Federal Technoklqy Transfer
Act of 1986. (Oct 20. 1966;

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSEOctober 2. 1988

CONFERENCE REPORT ON a.R.
3173, FEDERAL TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER ACI: OF 1988
Mr. FUQUA aubmltted the foUowm.

conference report and statement on
the bW <B.R. 31731 to amend the Ste'
venson-Wydler Teehnology Innovation
Act of 1980 to promote technolotlY
transfer by authortztnl' Oovernment~

operated laboratories to enter into COo
operative research agreements and by
establlshlnll a Federal Laboratonr
Consortium tor Technology Transfer
within the Natlonal SCience Founda
tion. and tor other purposes:

COIQ'ZRZlfCZ RD'OIn' (R. Rzn. "-g53)

The committee of conlerenee OD the d1lto
acreelnc votes of the t.wo BoUlei on the
amendmenta of the senate to the bW (lLR.
1'"3) to llDend the 8t.eveNOn-W,dJer Tecb~
nolO11 Innovation Act of 1980 to promote
technolou trans1'er b7 authorl2:b1l OOvem~
menl.-operated laboratories to enter Into c0
operative research acreementa and b, ,eetab
Ilshtna a Federal Laboratory Conaortlum
for TechnoloD' Transfer within the Nation
al Science Foundation. and for' oUter pur~

I)OIIeI. havtnamet. after full and tree cooter
enee. have aereed to recommend Uld do rec
ommend to their respeetJve BOUIe8 U fol·
10_

'n1at the BoUIe recede from Ita dIsaIJ'ee.men" to the unendmerl.t. of the Senate to
the \eJ:t. of the bW and acree to the same
with In amendment .. foUowc

1D Ueu ot the matter propoeed to be tn·
aerted by the Senate amendment tnIert the
10U_
UCT10N I. SHORTrm.&.

f7lu Aet 1M,. be cited cu 1M H'~ral

Tec1Ino/DinI Tluft(/.,. Acl 0/ 111'~
Sl'C I. COOHtuJ1vr u::s8AoU'. MID DBnLlH'

116N1'Acunt.m:l.
'nLeS~01I' 'Wl'dln'7'echnolon' lnftO\'JQ,..

tlo1I Act 0/ III' iI • ......- bJo _.
1ft(J IeCttoM 1Z Chro.gh 15 a.t Hettou U
tIl_ It. .ruI bJo Illl<Ttl., l.._tald.
O/ln ,..,tlo1Ill t1wI/oQo1Dj"",
"'U'C II. COOI'UA17.... .a6AkCB AND DBY8LDr

116N1'AGUEIaNT&.
"faJ Gvmw. AV'J'BOIUM'.-I'Gdl Federal

49t'IC'f mG.,. pmn,u tM ltirector 0/ lIftr 0/ (t.
G<>o<m....,~ r..unzll4borolorln-

"'11 to t'JIUt (ftto eoopmattve reaeorclt. elM
~mt a.vreemmtl 011 beh4l/ 0/ n&dt
aOtftCW flubJ«t to IUblecttoft 'el 0/ Oli, lee
ttoftl .nth oihn re4eral~ _ftill 0/
StG,U or loefJl G'Ot'eTft nent: ind"'bi4l 0",",",
fttzattaru: (inchuU"" corpo~ "rtner
ahip&, and Umited pa.TtunhtPl.I1n4' IMUI'''
tM4l cUwlopm.ent o7Vanizattonll: public
und J)rioo.U lound4tton.t; nonPTOllt oTVGn(.
zat'iom (includb'f' .nitlenUiuJ: or othn
penQM (includfng l£ctmeea 0/ tnN'fttto1ll
0'lD'fted by the Fednul QlJmcyJ: 11M

"(ZI to negott4te licen.nng ~tI
'alnder uetton zot 0/ Hue JS, Unitecf St4ta
Code. Of untUr olhn 4uthontf.el for GoOCft
ment-oumed fntlot'ftltoN made cU tM l4bo1"G-

to,., and oUln tnN'fttio"' 0/ ,ttttraJ t'77IJ)lor·
tu UuJ.t mA, be \!OluntarU)' curlgn.elt to eM
Go1'tmmenL

"(bl !'NUJI~lCAnD AurHOIUTT.-Unm
~tr eftured: Into punuant to ,ubl~·

Non (0)(11, a Go"MU'Mnto()J)t1'l1ult 'erUral
taboratoT\l mar f,ub~et to "'/nutton (e) 0/
thU uctton)-

"(lJ ac~t. retain. 4nd 1Ul! /V.ntU, penon·
neL. ,enncu. aM propen)' from eoUabot11t·
Ing J)ClTtw and provtdl penonnel" .o!rtncu.
4M property to eoUaboraltng PATttu:

"(ll grunt orcgree to grant 'n Cldvance. to
CI eoUCIbonltift(J 9'CIrtv. patmt UCf1UU or cu..
",",,,,,,,ta,. or opttonl thereto. ift an, tn~~
tum made In~ or ift pa.rt bJ' (I FeUroJ
""ploJreI aftdn the agreern.l!1lt. retaining a
MftCCltutve. IIOfttra.tLCfe,.,-a.blo!, irreooe4ble.
paU-up l«ceme to pnzctice tho! In~lton or
haw the tnt)efttio'rlpracticed throughout tM
worid br or on ~h4l/ 0/ tM Goooo!1"7u1Leftt
and lUCIa other righu a.t tho! red.trul labonz...
tory 4ee'mI 4pproprtau; aM

"(JI 10(11", nbject to rtIenl4tiofl b1I the
Govnnmenl 01 CI non.e:elunoe. lr'7'et)()C¢ble"
JHJ,td-up 1£e'enH to pra.ctiee tho! InwntCoft or
h4ve the Inwn.tiofl prect£ced throughout 1M
world by or on bd&aJI 01 the Gooemment. In
advance. fn &Dho14 0". In part., anv right 0/
ownn:ahip whfeh the Federcl Government
1714, heN to 47111' nd>jeet Inventton made
v.ndn' the ~t br II coU4borc,ttng
PArt1l or emJ)lowe of CI eollClboratlnl,7 PGrtr;
.ruI

"'41 to tAt e:rtent eo1U'tltent totth an, op.o
pltctl1Jk tIgeftCJ requiremeftU and Ilan4anf.l
01eond:uct. permit emplO'rtU or 10fTM:r ""'"
_ 0/ t1wI _1fIIo... to"",rlicl"",t< I" ",.
/om to ~mnetalue tntlentioft.l tJu:r made
10htle In the Jer"I7tce 0/ the Untuu: St4ta.

"(el COlt'nUcr CONVDDU'f70Jf&-(l) A , ...
mil aqom.cy ma, tuv.e' regv.Zatwnl on nita:
We procedura /or Implo!me1lttng the pTOVt~

I'ton.a 0/ tid' JeCtton.: ho1De'1:ler. Implemmta.·
tton 0/ Ulil JeCtton a1tGll not be tUl4red until
lIho... 0/1Vdlrevu/4""""

",lJ 17ae~ tI ,pennltttftf' CI ,etLeraJ
laboratorr to ""tn (ftto~ v.ndn
tIlii ,..,tlo1I Ih4l1 be ""_ bJo t1wIPUn>oUO
0/ tIlii Act

"'J)fAJ An. QGIe'1lCI' uift(J tM IIv.t1JorUr
gCt:Jft ., an4ft' nbleetf.a. (aJ Jh4ll retMw
empl.oret ,ta.nda.ntI 01COft4l&Ct lor taOlot,.,.
potentfGl eotVfictrO/ 'n&nat to make nre
lM'Voctequatdr ut4bi't&h gw.Ufd'IMI /Or lit.
cUtoft.I Ifk.d' to anu thro1&Qh the ue 0/ thu
4Uthoril7. Inclv.ct'ing ht 1IOt IfmUl!ct to euu
.,Iane prelml or /orrrt.n ~ploreu or fhe1,r
pcrlMJ'l' ft4I'Oticte ltcenlu or cud",,"""tI
01 HUn to InwnttoM or Ml'I'Ottate coope71J.o
tive raeGreA eu~t~tIIOltll/ lind""'., t1wI _
tDith IDAtch tM ""ploret t"oolwd £I or 1DGI
lorTMrl,m&~.

"IB) l/, I" ,.._""" ",~"",..ph
(AI. CIA 4Q'e'fte7 U ufLClbl.e to raoltlt potential
etnVIictl 0/ tnterat tDithtft "' C1Itmlt ,fat1&.1o... ./N__ UIlulll__....

,tAtuto,., MCUIll'eI to be !o1YJ41'U4 to itl a..
thoririJt,g eomwUttea t", Convra&

",fJ The labornlory dIrector III deddt"f'
1tJh4t eoopera.t:it'e teHQ.n:Ja lind~t
~ 10 <lU<r 1.10 __

"rAJ Vi.. --' _ to .....a
hrinal ftrm.a. aM eonIOrff4 Inoolv«ng
rmCUhit',,", If,.".,.,. 4714

"(BJ give 9rd'l!mICt to hrirwl ¥n~tI 10
eated In the United Stella Mteh 4.gra UuJJ
procfuctl embodwtng IntlentioM mcute vndn
~ eoo~ttoe rell!!creh and cf.l!'uelopm.ent
a~ or produced through the UN 01
Iv.eh tnNfttfon.l 1D'Ul be manu/acturecf nr:~
,tClntt411, tft eM Unttl!!d Statu aft4, In the
ca.le oJ 4n1/' tndUltrt41 O7VCInuatton or otAeT
,prt1'JOA ~t to the control 0/ 4 lomgn
compan, (W l1'otlt'Mun.ent. a.t elppropnole,
tcke tnto COft..It4o!Tatiofl 1DMlMT or not nch
lord,", government pmnttl Unital Stata
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~ oTP'cntZattoftl., or otMr pt1"J01ll to
efttn tnto cooPtTdtltloo! reMorch and de'Pdop.
ment agrume'ntr and licem~ng4greementL

"f$JfA/ U the head 0/ tM agmcy or /ttl du·
(gnu dutru 4n oppoTtunttJl to duapprow
or requIre tIM mod\l1eatton 0/ 4'1' I\ICh
411Tl!t"7M1lL theag~l Jh4ll provit:U II JQ.
da1/' period tetthln whIch mch actCon mUlt
be tak.m ~vtnnlng on tM dClu ~ 4grl!l!!.
ment tI preJml.td to him or her br the Mad
0/ the l4bot11tor'\" eoneemect.

HIBI In onp eaae in tDhtch the 1wa.d 01 4n
4Qf'71Cr or Au duign.ee dUCPP70vtJ or re
qv.lra the modiftcation Q/an cwrt.t'l'Mftt pre-
""ted UMn thu ,ectton.. ~ M4d oJ the
4getIC'J or nch duIgnu Ih4JJ trGnlmU CI
_ """"""""" 0/ 'uch 4i1.nrooo/ or
mo4(,1c4t1on ta u.. "'cui 0/ I1u l4borotorr

""""""'""", ~ach~ Jhall m4lwin CI record
oJ 4lZ agreementl enttmi in.to under til",..,1-

"(4) DurN1710N.-A, VIed III thil .eettcm
"(lJ the term: 'COOJ)rnUttDl P'Ul!cueheftd tU~

lJdopment~t'meam an)'~t
1Jet1DU"ft 0fM or more l'f!iUraJ labonltorta
and one or more n.on-Federal partiu .ncter
whteh U&.eGowrnment. th7'OW#hitllaborato..... _ penonne1. .._ /llC1lUiu,
equipm.mt, or other re.Jov.ret:t lOith or 1l:IUh
out retmbvnement (btU lIOt fundi to non~

F'JdJ!:rfJl fIO.rttul and the IIOft-Fl!!deTol parttel
"rmd< /K-. 1....onn<1, ......,.. /llC1lIUa.
equt:pmen4 or other. ruOUreel to1DcJrd the
COftCfwet. 0/~ rueClm&. or d.ndoP
...,., cllOIV lDhle/> ""' COfI<iIl<A1 lOtUl t1wI
_ 0/ t1wIl<zbonIto1y; _I III4l ......
tenII tIoa 'lOt Incl1lode • proe1Irement en_or_...........m .. -
_ ""' .... Ioi __ 1303, UH, oM
fJ05 0/ lUIo II. [1.Il«ISIota~'-

"'/Zl t1&e ttmI 14bonsto,.' 1IoeCl'" CI /GCflUJor "",,,p 0//<IC'flttta__ or otJler.
VltN VIed bJ C·Pl!!denJl~ a I'Ubltanticll
J*""'" 0/ 1OIltclo iI u.. ".,;'orm4""" 0/ ...
amm\,~ or mgCft.el!T1ftf br em
_ 0/ t1wIr_ G<>o<mftlellt. •

"(u DftDJIIlNA'IfOII 01 l..oIBoJu.2"QII1' lID·
DOII&-'or,~ 01 tAU IIl!Ctto1I. a__ Ih4l1 _ .."..~ ..tnml_
0/ t1wI ..- or m_ 0/ '""" O/IU lob-
o~ .~.,

"f/J IUu.noN3IIlI' to 0niD z..n.-NotA·
IJIf' III U&Uteettot& CI IJltended to nm" or di
m~ftUl& e:n.ting 4vt11orttta 01en.,~ ..,
SIC" &.'l"/'AIlUSRMBNr 0' nDB1IA£ U.oa,ut.r

CONSOItTIUII ,-0. TBClLlIOUJGr""'...,.,,&
8«tlo1I 11 0/ t1wI SU-· _ T<ch.

_ 1._ Act 0/ "" II' U.s.c.
1710) iI .meruIat-

I1J bJo _"., _lion loJ .. J1Ib.
aectfOll (f): ClM:

II) bJo1_""O/ln _lion I4J t1wI /01.
lo1oI.....

"'(el b"rUl./SHJnNf' 0I1'zDDw. Wo&IroKl'
CoJeonnnIIOIt TzcIoIo£OOI' 7'JuNa1U.-(11
71I<Te iI ""'bJo ulllblilM<ll1oe rtdetol Lobo
1fIIo... O>tuoTllv.. torT_ Tnlft(/.,.
fMmJt4/'tff referred to'u tM"C'o7tIortt.m'J
lDhlcA. I" COO1><I'OlIon V>ltIl rttlnvll4bonz1o.
rtu ClM Uw!' J'rfoclte JeCtor. Ihall-

"IA) _ IV>ItIl t1wI ..,...,., 0/ u..
r_ 1<Ibo1ot4 ~ cuI..l.illn
tech1lfqaael, ,t"linlng 'COVrHl, end 1Il4terl4lI
~i"l1 technotovr tnI~er to IftCmIIe
the ClW1CIreftUI 01,l!!denJl t«bo1'atorr ""plop.
tel reprgnUng tM com1'l'&o!1"CtalJ)Ote7attcl oJ
14boruto,., ttehnoloW «nd InnoNttoftl;

"'BJ hmUh e:tdtrtce 4M Ul'tltance reo'
,ualed bJo reUnzl __ .rull4boru/oria
lor ue '1ft thdr ~nolow trander JtTO
gra1ftl (Includlnl,7 tho! :>tannIng 0/ mn.ln.cz.n
lor muzll btutMU and oUlu IMlL'tT\l);.

"fel~ a elear1nghouH for F'f'qUUtr.
received cU1M 14boratorv lt1Jd./or Uchntcal
'a.uiJla.7U:e /rom St4fa elnd 1&nit, 0/ rocaz
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1nvolvtnu·moreth.an th~ pubU"Md trrJorma
tion lI'Vailable to Uu Seroke; ...·

(51 by rtc:WncmcUnl7 paragraphl (5J and
(~J eu paragraph.l If) and iSJ, relpecUt>e/Jl:
and

fal bv .,nkin" out ",eU4}" in paraqruph
(fl a.3 '0 rtde.ngnaud and iNerti"" in lteu
thn'eo/"'CJ(JJ",

faJ AOBNCY Rz1'OIn'1Ho.-SecUon lU/1 01
,uch Act 11$ U.S.C. J110le)J feu mle3ignatH
b, uction Jill 0/ thil ActJ u41'l'Lt1UUd-

rn by Itri.king out "Pf'e1)4~ bUnnUlllv a
rrpon nmm4rizing tJu! a.cttvitiel" in tJu!
/iT'lt H1ltv&ce and tmeTt1ng in lteu tJureal
"TtPOr1 annuall, to the Congres.t, as part 0/
~ a~·. annual bu4get mbmun01l, Oft
the activities"; 11M

iZI btl ,tr1.t'lng out the ,ec0n4 lefttenee.
sse. .. ITJlVmQN8 0' THB SBCIlETAIlY 0' CO...

MERe&.

S«tton 11 0/ the Stewtl.lon·W1'dler Tech·
n.olo1n Innovation Act 0/ 1980 (41 cmended
br 1M preceding Pr"OVUtoftol 0/ tAu Act) iI
further amended ltv adding lit tJ&,e.end
~ eM /oUotD1.1I.9 'M1D ,ublecffon,:

"fOJ FrJNC'17ONS 0' 1fI1: S~RZTAltY.-(1J 77&e:
Secretary. in conndt4lton with other Feder-
ell agendea. muy-

"fAI maU4va:tl4bleto tnlerelted~
the ~e 0/ t1Lt DeJ'G,rtment 0/ Com
merct' regarding 1M. comm.t1'Cial potential 0/
inventiom and .methoda aM optiou /Or
commercialuattorl 1Dhich Gre available to
Uu! Federal laborutorl.el, fncludtn" ru.ea1'Ch.
aM~tlfmittcfpartMnhiP&:

"'B) det1doP 11M dtuendft4te' to CJpprop"~

ate agencw aM labon:ltortf pemmnd mo4eI
prot:ri.rtonl lor UN· on 4 voluntaT)' baN '1ft
coopera.ti:oe reuan:h (1M dnelopment 4'"
rungementa; (1M

"(C) /Urn:WI eJdtnce axel ClUilta.nce. .po1I
requut. to Fednul a.genciu conctming thdr
coo~ti:ve rueaTCh and ctevdoP7l'W'lt JITO
grrlfM and prQjeeti.

"(Z)~ na.,.. fJ/ter tM date of tM mact·
meu of Ulu IUbuctton aM~ hoa wen
~, Uu!S«ret4rr I1uIJl IUbmU G n"",

ma,., report to the Prutdent «1M 1M CoK·
greg Oft the uae by 1M agenda aM the~
ret47Y 0/ the a1Uhontja~ '1ft thuAct OtMr , I/&all _

f" tM report I, prepanzttmL
"(JI Not Z4ter th4n one )leCl.r tJ/tt:r the date

01 the mactment 01 the Feu:ra.t Te:/l1ioloW
1'r4n&fer Act 01 1$15. UIe S«retliry Ih4U
'vbmit to the Prui4ml 471ft the Congra.t G
report regG.rding-

"(A) an, COPJright p7'OOtrio1u or othn
twa 0/ baJ'Tier1 lOhtell tend to reat7iet or
limit the truftV'er 01/edftTlllw /ufttletl CO"""
puln JO!lVXJ.re to, the prtNte HeW 4M· to
St4te aM locc&l gotJe'mmentl. lIw.cf~
0/ 'uch. St4U and local gocemmenll,: AM

"(8) the Jecr.nbilUW aM cwt 01 compiling
and m.a:int4ining 4 C¥7Tmt cm4 CO"'P~
live inwntorp 0/ alZJetJ.era.Q:,~. truin.·
ino 1W't:1OCIre,; ".
SBC. .. REWtAItDS nJ. SCIENnnc. ENGINBtIUNG.

AND fBCIINICAL HItBONNBJ. or FBDe
BaAL ACENf:Ia.

'17'&t' Sttvt'rucm- wnter TechMlosJ'r I"noM·
lioN' Act 0/ 198D (a a.mended br tAe precetl·
Ing ,Protrl.tiou0/ UW AcU u /uTt1&er amen.ce.
,,11 by iTUnt'ln" a.Ileraect'£oft. IZthelollc1Dino
1U'1DIeCtioft.·
"'S&c. IJ. ""ARDS TOil SCIENT7nc. ENGlN8ERlNG.

ANOTBCHNK'A£PEIfS(),WiIl. 0,. FBDo
EIUL ACENnA

"'The Mad 01 each Federal agencv tJuU u
makin" apenditurea at a rote 0/ more than
ISO.OOO,OOO per JUcal p-tetT /01' reuarchand
etet.'tlo;unent ha itl Govenament~TQted

laboratorin I1uJ.U a&.It the apprortate ,tatuto-
r,. avthorft, to develop and implement 4
elUh awards program to mDara itl ,cienttr·
ic. mgin.eenn". and techntcul penonnd
101'-

"f lJ invt1ltioft.l, tnnot'elltoftl; orothtr out~

"and'nO' ,eunti/iC or t«hnolov'cal contrf
buttoftl 0/ ool~ to ~ United StateJ ct1U to
commercial apjJlicaholU or due to contribu
hom to miuloJU 0/ the Federal aO'encv or
~Fedi!raJ.Got'enamenl, or

"(%) uemplaT1l activilte" that promote the
domestic trcr.n.U'eT ol'cience and technology
development tDtthtn ~ Federal Govern
ment and· relUlt in utilization 0/ "ucla·"ci·
eace and uc/anolow rw American inet"",t",.
or bwineu, untvenitte,. State or local "oVo
ernmtftts. or other non-Federal panteL .:
sse. 1. DIST1UII(TtON 0' IWYALTIES RECEIVED IIY

n08IU£ "GENCID.
The Stew1Uon-WVdler Teehn.olof1l/lnn.ova-

tton Act al19S0 (41amendett ~ the p~ce4.

in" protrtlOft.l 0/ thil Act) u lurther amend·
ed blI' immin" alter uetton 1J the 10lZoUJing
1U'1Dsection.:
"Sll'C. II. DISTRIBUTION 0' ROYALTIES RECEIVED

BY FEDERAL ACENCIBS.
"(a.J IN G&NERAJ.-(J) Ezeqt CZI 'provided:

in pa.ra.uraf)hl (2) and ffJ. 4n, 1'01faltfU or
other income received.btl a. F~ral agencv
/TOm ~ licen.nng or a.slignmentoj Inwn·
lto,,", under agreementl entered into vnder
Hetton 1Z. and inventtom oj GOvernment.
operuted Fedlrall4boratortu Ucemed under
leetton. 20,1oj tttleJ5. United Statu CoM.. 01'
under 4n, other proWion 0/ taw. mall be
retained bV tJ&.e agency fDhose labora.to7'V
producftt tJ&.e. invention And ,hell be dil·
.POled oI41/0UofDl:

"rAHiJ 17M Mad. oJ the agencw orhU,~
nee I1uJlZ P4, at leut 1$ perct1It oj 1M roJlGl
lieI or otMr income 1M avenerrecdva 071
CICC'Ouilt 0/ any inwntum to the "'NnW ror
ccHnwntonl V 1M invento,. (or eGdI..1UdI.
eo-inventorJ 1DCU an tmPlo7Iee·aI the o:geftC'I
lit the time the invention 1DCU made. T1'&u
claUle Ih4ll uueeeflect on Uu date 0/ the en·
ClCtment 0/ thil ,ectton unlul the aq.eney
publilhu anottce in the Federal RegUter
tofthin 90 dall', oJ IUCh d4te· indic4tin" U.
_tloft III /Ue a Nat"'" 01 _«1 RuI.
making 'p1&nuantto-Cl41Ue (iV.

"(iiJ An IIQeftCV mel" ,promKlga,te. iA a;c.
cord4nce tDttJI. UCUOR SSJ 0/ title S. United
8t4laCotle. ~tfou ,providing lor 4ft cal·
temattve J)TOgTUm /0,. all4ring rorcUttu: 1DUh
invento"_ 1Oho scere emplowedb'llM 4QeftCJ'
Cit the time the invention lOlA m4de and
"'hoM nama aJJPe4r Oft licenud inventiOft.L
Such. regula.tton.I mUlt-

"fI) 9U4rontee CI /'f:Ud. mintmum:HJlf7fte1It
to eccJa. IUC1& inventor. eacJa vear that the
a.gency recftva· ro)'t'lltiU from· t1&4t inwn·
tor, intlCfttioft:

"(11) In'ut',* CI ~taQe T01fCIltr Ih4re to
each. n&d& inventor. eacA Vftr that 1M
~ recn'HI roycaltiu· /T01ft t1&4t fn~to,.... invt1ltion in ezceu. aI G thrulwltJ
Clmov.nt;

"(Illl Jtf01'id.e that total P4vmefttl to all
nch inoenlon Ihall ezcud 15 percent of
total ~cr rovcaltiu ift an,. giwn./f.lCtJl
~r.~nd

"'lVI pTOt"idl AJ)J)TOJn'icIle incenttvu /ro1'i&
TO\I4lUu Jar thole laborato", employeu tDho
contribute aubltanttallw "' eM teeh"tcal ...
~t 0/ a lfcen.led inventioft bet~
IN tj... olIN /Ili.., olIN ".Unt applkc·
tion and the Ucenl1n" 0/ the inventiorL

"(ii'll .4.n agency th4t h4I DUblUMct itl in·
tention. to .promtJqate regulattonl undn
clauae (iii ma.,c'.«t not to pa, inventon
1&nderc14ue (() until .the~rattonoJ two
yean alter the.d4teo/ 1M encaetment oJ Uau
Act or. until UU date oj the pl:'01ftulQ'Cttion oJ
,uch regulationa. whichever ul:ariier. 1/ An
a"ency1ft4ku IUCh an election and a./fn two
yean th.eTtUUlattoQ h4venot been promul
gated, the agency '/uUl JrI4kl pavmentl tin
ClCCOnf4nce tDfith claUN (VI oJ lit' keue IS
peTCent oJ1M T01fcalttu Inrolt7fd. retroacti"
to the date 0/ the enactment oJ thu Act. 1/

promu19aUon 0/ the regulaUon, occun
1C'Ithill two yeana/ter the ctale oj tAt enact
me"t 0/ Uzil Act,PGVWlntl liuul be medt in
cccomancl: tDith ,u.ch regulatio7l4. -eeeee
title W the date 0/ the enClCtment 0/ thu Act.
The Q.Q'mcvlhallretatn U.. rollaltie~ until
the Inventor', porlion iI paid under tither
clause tu or (ti}. Such TOP-allies shall not be
tranl/eTTtd to the a.gency'.. Government-op
erated laboratorie' under subparagraph (B)

and 'hall not revert to the TreaauTY 'punu·
ant w paraqraph (2J a.s a result 0/ anvetelall
c«uud ltV rulemak'fn" under thil ,ubpara·
flI'Oph.

"IB) The bcIlanceO/ the royaltttl or otAer
income shall be trun.tlemd by 1M agency to
ill Oowrnmt'ftt..g»erc1ted lGboratonu, cotth
IMnuuont, &ha.1e oj the l'01falttu or oiMr
i'llCCtme /T07n anr 'Invention go'inQ' to the l4bo
oratoTJ'· .where the inrenticm occurred: 4nd
the !uniU '0 tran.tleTTtd to unp- 'ucla labo"",
to7'V mall be 1Uedor oblt"",tftt lnI tJuU zabo.
nUory d1&rfn" the /bCal pear in fDhtch thq
a.re received or dunng- the lucceeding /bCal
reGr.....

.,rt) /Or pavment 01~ incidental to
the eJdminiltratton and licenrlng oJ inren·
tiou bw th4t laborutorv or by the a"ency
toft1& rupeet to Inve'i'ltiou which oceurrect at
th4t laboratory. includin" the leu Of' otAer
COlli Jor t1Le urvicu 0/ 00ln agenctel. 'PeT'"
10M, or OJV4nialttoM /or tavenlW3 m4n·
4Dtment and l£Cenl'ing~

"(iil to reward 'dentVtc. env(neenn". and
technical empzcvu, oj t1uJtlcIborutorv:

"riff) III/Urlhff aciontl,flc =lui.... a""",g
IN _ .....t-operatett /4b<lratanu 01 u..
~,". . .

..('tel tor education elM tratntng oj em.
I'loreu conaiIten.t with tM Teleclre1I and ...
~·mu.non and ob;ecttHi 0/ the
aQoeftCJ. elM lor otheT o:cttmttu th.at In·
C1'eSIe the ltcmaing potentf4l Jor tTanVeT 01
the technoloW oJ .~. GO"mment~
labora.lorta 0/ the aQeftC1l.

An., oj I1CCh !UniU not ,0 uaed or oblff1(1lftt
by the end aI the-;1Ical ~r 1UCCel:d(ng the
./fM:4l Jf'Nr in Ulh'ich thq are received Ihall
be JICIt4 (nto the Trecuu,., oj t1&4 ... United
SWA

"t21 q, aJler"......,.u III in....lll..._
".~ Ill. IN ,"","tiel reed_ blr an
AQmCJ' 'I" 4n., /bCGl Itar ezcud $ pm:ent of
IN b1ui1Ki 01 u.. ao"."......t-o".",t<d /41>
aratoria 0/ tAe~ lor th4t rear. 75 per.
Ct'ftt oJ I'UCh _e:ceu I1ulll be .Paid to the
7'mu"'77 0/ the Unital Statu and Uu! re-
mainin" Z$ percent mal' be tum or obligatN
lor the pu~u ducribed in elawu (i)
thr'01l9h.(ifJJ oj paragraph (JHB) dxnng th4t
/ileal )'eelr or the ,ucceedin"./lleal ¥«T. An,
/VNb 'lOt so wed or obliQ'CJtect I1ulll be paid
inllllN TMuu'" olIN Unit<d SIllIa.

"(3) Anr payment made to a.n emJ)lo~
tinder thil &eCtion IhalJ be in adduton to thtJ
regular JJ4, oJthe emploree-anct to an, oIMr
G104nt1 made to the emJJlot,!ee,. and Ih4ll not
Alleet the mtitlement of the employee to an,
regular n,. 4nn'ldtr. Of' 4'1DCU'd to 1Dhkhhe
iI otluraoile enUtlec:f.or lor 1DIltchhe u othef'.
toUe eUQ1ble or limit the amount tMreo/.
Any pa1l7'Mftt made to an inventor a.s lUCia
ah4ll continue ~r tM lnwntor leaves the
l4boratorv·or agency. Paymenll made under
tJd, leetio" Ih4ll not ueeed 1100.000 per
~r to an. one penon.: unleu the PruideRt
4PProvel CI larper'·41D47'G: (tDtth eM· e:eeu
atJeT' 1100,0DDbein" 'treated aa a Prel'fdenttal
alOOm 'l&nder ,ectfcm 4$04 oj title S. United
Statu CtxUJ.

"(fJ A Federal a."ency receivin" l'01falUu
or other income eu a result 0/ invention
I7'14naQemt'nt ,enncu per/oT"Ttled lor ano~r
Fed.erCIl agency or laboratory under HCUOn.
Z07 01 tit14 Z5. United Statu Cod<, mall
retli(n Iue1l T01/'altfu or income to the alent
required to oIIset the pal/1lUftt 0/ rovaltfe$ to

/5
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inventon under clauu Ii) 0/. pi!1'UG'ra.ph.
tIHAl, cotU and~ tAcZUTed: under
clauu liJ oJ JHlTa17ra.pb (lJ(B), a.nd /he COIl
0/ /omffA palenUno' 4_ uUlinterl:cu&u lor
such inventwn fIe1'/ormd. <It thJe requed a/
the oUler- agmev or la.boTa.torv. -AU roJlaUtu
and other income nnnatniag' aJur P411me1U
01 tlu! 101Ialltu,. COItI" Gael 'CZ])m.SU de
'cribH in' tM prectdfnll~ Ih4U be
trt1.1t4feTTett to 1M CO'mcJ JOT 1DhW&. the .sutJ
ices were »eT/Orm.ed" /01' CUltrt6v.Uoft, iA cc~

corttaJICt with- cla1LlU IU tArovcrh ((v) oJ
paragruph 11)(BI.

"fbI CER.TAIN AssIOJaN'f'S.-l/ tAeinvention.
involved 10U ont' -amgn,ed to the ,edR:TGl
o:gencr-

..tIl by II contnzttor. grantee,. or jNU'tid.
pant in 4 cooperatlw~t 1D'WJ, the
4ge1tCJ'. or

'''ZI by an tmplovet 0/ tIuf agency who tD4I
not 1DOrl:ing in O&e llWonUorv at the U7At
Ute intle'\liO?l tDCEI JI'I4de.
the a.geaev un.it that .. involved ift. .such
a.vignmenl sh4lJ be COn.ricfered to be Cl labooo
ruto", for punxtsu 0/ tAu .sectio1L

"te) Ri:Poar.;..-IZJ In m4k(nq their anftluzt
budgd ,vbmisdom ,etlerGl GQenciel-Mall
lutnnil. to 1M apProprl4te authOl"izAttoA
and - appropria,Uon. ccnnmitteeI 0/ bolA
HOfUU of tM Congreu. 11URmcl1'ta 01 UIc
amount -0/ TOfIaltfa or otAu illCOlU reo.
cell1ed and eorpend'fttu'e&~ (U&clKdfAg i.
tlentor 4wartllJ under thu aectloa.

"'Zl '17&e COmJJtrolln GcMnIl. Jive ,.,.a.tr<r 1M _ 01 1M ....._ 01 Ihu .-
tt .... WIll __ tile ClT..ll....... ot"1M
l1artov.l 'f'Ot/fIltr.~ .PI"OQtUnu al4b
IU:h«l uftdtr tAu Jeetfon ancr report to tl8
4PPrDJ'rtate' ccnnmttuel of the Roue of Rep.
......l4ft.... 071<1 1M _ fa 0 lima.
manner. ·lttl llndfaQI. condUlfotu. 4M J'eCoo
ommeMatlmu lor (mprowmetltl fa ncA
pro,,"un...~
SEC & nlPUJru~Cfffma.

'I'M SU17e7uon- WydleT Tei:h.n4ltJ4I .hIJco1».
HonAet 0/ 1980 Ia" amended b the JtnIO!:CfI•• _om 01Ihu ActJ ..__
ed bVillllel'tlll. afl4r_lltM_
ftn:I A!letton:
-uc II. DI'U1YB8 AcrtYr77Jl&

"laJ /It CJDu.U--l/ .. , __
1Dh1d\ Au UIe ri<l1ll of o_il> /0 .... I ...
t:ltfttloa 1PI4tr thil Act. doa ftOt i.taut to
~ IM4 patmt aJJPUcAttoa oro~ 10
promote commb'Ciali.-tioa 0/ ftChmoa
tion. tM~ Moll oaow 1M i"vaator. if
the (nvnUoru a Go!Pm&ment em:PloPN or
lor1Mf' emJJlotfa who ma.de lJ&,a illW'IUtoa
dunn" ~ coww of aftplovmeJat tDUA Uu!
Got:ltnlJMftt. to ret4tn title to the i.n.uen.tioa
llUbject tD relerP4Uon b the Oovem1MRt 0/
a nonacluitW" nota.trGn.tfet'7'8bl4 it'NDoca
ble. paid.up If.cn.w tDJJJucuee 1M~
or h40e the inWAtton .PIVCtked thro~
1M 1IlOrld b1I or Oft- 'beA4JI of the QoomI..
m.entJ. In addlUoft" the 4QeftCW-- MA' cotadi
tion tAc· m~J'" rfQht IoU& OR 1M
tfmelr Jfl!ng 0/& paUn.t cqIp1icattoa ta
C4IeI wMn.' the GoDemmt'ftl utnmiAa UcAt
it hili or:mall 1&4" a need to pra.c:UcI u.. La
o<ntl<m.

"fbI DD1NmON.-For JttU'POlU 0/ ULU IIC
U01Io FedntIl t"rn»lol'eeI- fnelu4c '~
Got7emmmt' emplo1#UI' 41~ '!a- uc
tion zn 01 tuLe 11, (Jnited Sta.la Co4&

"Icl RELAnONSHTP 1'0 O1'Hu LA.ws.-Noth
in" tn thu !cctwn t.Iin~ to limit or cU
minuh. a't.tttftO' 4Uthorit'ia--'0I a.nll~ 10.

SEC" MISCEUA.VE(JIjS A,VD COIVFORJI£VG AMENt).
.ENTS.

laJ REpEAL or NATTONAL INDV8T1UAl. TECH
NOLOGY BOARD.-8ection 1" 0/ tJu- Steven.
.son-WvdleT' TechnologJf InftOva.ti01& Act 0/
1980115 U.S.CJ10fJ U 1'f!f)eab!cL

IbJ CHANGES IN TDutINOLOGY OR ADMINI6·
TRATTV.J' STIUJCTfJ1U.-(l} Secttoft J(21 0/ Uur
Stewmon·WVdleTTec1lnolOflJ/ InnovAtioft

Act 0/ 19'0 ilamended. b1I atrikinll' 0'" "en
ten for indu.st.rtal tecknolotn" aM: ~ft"
tn liev thneof- "COOJJeTCltivt reaearch en..
ten".

(2J Section 4 ol'Uch Act t.& amendel£-
fAJ bJ,l .striking out "lndutri4l Technolo

gy" in paragrop}l IIJ and inurting in lieu
thueQ/ "Prodw:tiuitlr. Tcch~ and I""
llOVlZtto,,",'

IBJ btl atriJdnq out. "'Director' mecmI the
Dl...,tor 01 Ihe O~ 0/ 17I<I..tnal T<dlnol·
OW" in pa.1UQ'nlJ)4 i.JI CUId: tll.lerUng ia lieu .
UUreof 10 'A&Iiat&tlt S«reUu1I' MI4U U&e A..
Nunt SecrdD.TI/fOTPJ'octucUvUtt.Td.nolo
"". and Innowtio.~

ICJ bv"~nking out "Ce:r&te~for Induatri.cll
Tech~in pa.rcgraph. (.11 and bueninq
i" lieU tMreot ·'Coopmztioe ~a."* C.m
len"";

(DJ by Itriking out JH%7Ugmph (fI), cm4 re
dail1ftattng para.grGplU (11 and ") IU pa.rG·
grtJpM IfI} and (t}, 1'.UJ1'«tffldy; and'

IE) b» striking out "'Otoned and !untUtl.. in
parugmph' II} III 10 tedutgncted lmd tmm
tno' ift lin lhe1eo'''O'tD'fted. ltaed.. M ofMr.
tDiu UH4 l>y a FetUnll agency and !UfUl.ed. ...

(J) section 5(aJ O/.lue:h Act £I amended by
,trtking owl "lndUltrl4l TeclulOlo"," a.nc:t
inur«119 'n lku tAertof i'P'rod.cti11ttr,
Tedch1lOloQ'y, ."d InnOHtfQft'·.

(4) 8eetioR SlbJ 0/ ndI- Act 01imendtd by
,tnking out ''DIIUC"1'Olt'' a.ftd tmertfftg in
lift thIreO/ "A&!m'ANr SK'.lUTAlEY", lind by
,t~11 out H. D«rector 01 the Ol/Jce- 4U
a.U Uult folloW' and inurtiftt7 t",teM -tJaereoI
"aft AllUt4'" secret4,.. /or Prod'uetf!litr.T__I_~

1$1_ $~ 01_ Act .. 0""""""'
I~ .. _"" _ "1M DI.../or" __U_.. ....tI_lnllft/hereo

o/"the Aarilta7&t S«nt4...~
.(BI 0. mterignatin(t J'CITGCmJpIU' (7) a_

fBI .. ~pIu: (JI and (JfJI. rerpeetiwl."..
071<1 "
leI" _111<1 I__~ a.tr<r .........

vra1J/t 1'1 theJoUotOing ftnD JJ4raqrupb:
"111-enco.TIJ,Qt au arilt ~ mClUoft 01

ce'Jtten aM ot1u:t' Joial taW4tfivet _ S""-01_ ......... _

tfou, pr't.. hRUIIa,; ""HhcHou 011&-" <d-.t_ _ JII'Q/U __

M ,~--lGbor&toneI to~ ted&__.... 10 1tI_ "'ROtllItloft,

AM ,. PF'OftIOte an AJ'Pf'OJniate climcJtl /M'
inoatmem i" UChftOl.ow-~iu'Ultna:'

"(81 Jt1'OpOIe a.nd enc.ou1'Ugt -COOJ)eTatttte
relrgtch involviJlO' 4JJS't'Opri4te Fed.errJJ. ent(.
ttu. St4te or local i1ONTftmmtl. reQ'ioaGl or
ganuG.tiDM, coll4ga OT u.n'hJe1lttiero 110ft"'
p1Q{it orp'aniZa-Uon.r, or .pnva.u indt&ltl7 to
Jm)'l'I&Ole-Uw-eommoa ¥Ie oINS01&ft!Q, to im
protJe 'nU"ino j:trwnJ"" 4Mcu1'7"ieUlA; to
'tfmMloU interat in h4Ila UChflOlon' ell
reen.. eRG: to ew.c01&raQt tM d/ecUw dillem""
""lion 01 t<dI""/ow IkiIla urlthl. 1M ...
connRUAi~"".

III T1lI: hadi... 01_Ion , 01.-Ad ..
a7Mndaf to react c&IJolJo1lJC
"SBc. &.COOPEJU.TlfE IlES8ARCB CENTERS...

(11 Sectioft "41 aJ na\ Act ." amen4eli bI"
,tf"il:tftg O1Il'"CmUn1M lrulu1tritil~
ogu" aM t...mtng t_ l'ira Uwreo/ "Coapena.
tioe bUfUclt. Ct1UerI".

til SfcUcm '(bJtuoflVClt Act u a'lrle'ftded:
b1t ,trUdn., out ''bu1c axctll~··.

IfI Sectknt Sfd 0/ IVCh Act g- amadtd: to
mid 4I/olJinDa:

"lei RzlUARCH AND D~VUOP"ENf' U"I1UZA·
TloNo-I" -the-promotion 0/ l«!JlflOlogp /Tom
1UeGn:III1M-cUvelopment e//OTU b1f' Cen.teTI
1&nder thil .section, cMPter J' -oJ tUbt 35.
United. sta.U, COtKt I1uJll 4f'PlIl-to-tM uten.t
Rot inconsistent until Ulu .lecttoft, ".

IIflJ Seetio. 6(fJ 0/ s1&Ch Act t. repealed.
(11)~ he4ding 0/ .Il'cUOft 8 0/ II&CIa Act La

amew.dect bv "likinG' oui "CDtTER8 lOR INDW·
1'RUl. nCIINaLOOY" aAd inMrUng t" l~

~ "COO"&'IUr1V.J' BUS:UlCH aNna".

(l2) S«tioft 'fol oJ nell Act .", a.men.cUct
by #triking out "C'tftteTs JOT IndlLltMal Ttch.·
nology" and iMming i1l lieu UUreof "Coop.
erative 1Uucrch Centen".

fIJI SectiG" 19 0/ .such Act Ia& rede8ignat·
ed by uction Z 01 thu ActJ f.t amended btl
.strildng ov.t ''pui'sucnt tc thU Act·· a7ld tn·
,erting in lin t1&erm/ "PU1'3U4nt to the p"""
tJiIioftl 01thil .Act (other tA4n. Ift'twm 12,
13. au J4J".

'e) Rn.I.1'ZD CoNlOlUIINQ AlnNDIIDtf".-8ft:
lion ZJO 01~ 15. United St4ta Cadi!. iI
o..-tal bV 0lid11l<l lit 1M <71<1 _, 1M
/oUowi1ll111e11J I'UbMctioN:

M(eJ 7'he iJ7'O'DUiOu 0/ tAa Stft!e7UOft·
W.,tleT Toeh_ 1,,_ Act 01 1110.
41 a.mend.ed by the F~ TeehnoloW
T7'411.({e1' Act 01 INI, s1uzU -t4U ~denCf!

over the protriaiou 01 lhil ehG.pter to lh.e
aLent tha.t the7J pnmit OT rtq'd~ a dispori·
tto1&- of riQht.I in. .n&bjece tft-wntfmLI tDhich. "
ineon.riltft,t ""til thil Ma.PUr.. ";

IdJ ADDmoNA£ Du7IilTJ'QIG.-Section 4 oJ
#uch Act llU Clmen4ed ht nbaect{(na ("HZ) of
thil .lectlJ:nU " /art1lt!r 4'1Vftd.ed btl addi1lCJ
a.t the m4 thereof the jolltJvJitlg ne10 JJ4tQ.

lITO""""(81 'Fedual a.gt1lCl" mt'4n.a CR,. e::recutiN
agenq aI dct'lned t" aectioa 105 at title $,
Uni.te4 StlJin Cock And 1M military deJHJrt·
meJItI (II 4cfiMd iA IeC'tton IfJZ 0/nrch tUk.

"(J) 'ln~oa' mea'" 4ftJ' inDe7ltknl M
dtacovtrY 'IOhichia or m4' .. pa.tmtable or
01honDUe "",t«:ted .- Ita. J$, fht;kd.S_eou.ar ~__ ot_
tDhle\ fa -or be JIf'Otect.alU _,..,. tu
PI_ V_ Pn>t«:_ .....t 11 U.&.c. Z,Ul
etaeq.). '

"'JfJI '.Gltt° 10ILen ..~ UI c:on,hmctioft.
with 4n.., tnwntton mea.ftI the C01ICepUoft or
IITIl actU&t ......110" /0 __ 01nu:h la...z_

"lllI 'SmaU: h.riuaa Jl,..• .ectu CI amaQ.
bu.tinal concem 41 d<flned UI udiow. Z 0/
Public z.a. al-U, (J$ U.s.c. 'J21 elM fm..
plemefttiftQ recrWattcnu 0/ the Ad"'tft-UtnltOrotlMSmatl B.........__

H/JZJ~ tecIuIoJon" DIHft,I COWl-

~----Are If<<tsJaJ¥oll &or CI _1'elImII CIfIftC7 to tra.
...- 01__ -... "'" lIOt
tlmited /0 1O/ltDB... tar_._ ...
,t~ ".teIftI Clad /tit UltenzCiiN

--~•.(e) RJlDaJOIqnON 0' SzcnoN$ To RoucT
C1£tNGG~ .Y PuaDDKJ PaOVlSIOH&
(J) Such Act. (4.1 amended bI' 1M pm:edt719
,Pr'O'tlinoM 0/ thta AcU v hrlh# a.m.mded by
",da't""lIting IeCtjmu 11 tIu'o¥Ql\ 11 IU lee
IIou I' th"".."lf. ....,...,t_

IZJlAJ &ettoR. S(d) of IVCA Act " a.~
bv i,,",,"ftQ "/a theJ& ia d!ecU- U/t# '"lee
ttom$• .. f.ll. lao ..104IJ 0/ IhU Act.'

IBI s.c:_ lIaJ 01'- Act .. ........- bV
rtn.tino' out 1M l4at 1i!1Itac&

ICJ ....llolO "<1.) of _ Ad .. ........- bV
,trtking out "or IJ" and imming m Un
_ "Ill, ll, ar 1&·

(3J &etioa- UUaJlJI 0/ nch. Act (aa redu
iqnaUd bv Jtt'Jr¢l1t1Iph fU 0/ thillUNcctionl
U curanded ". ,b'Q2ng 01It .-.etMm JJ- ,.
1M maU4:r pre t'r147 I'Ubpanagra.ph IAI 4ftd'
in.urtf,.. ift ... thereof "uctJqaJJ."

141Sectiot& J' .:;:,f ftC1r Act la redu'igncUd
by paragra,ph (1} 01 thil muctionl ...
ClmmGed by ,irtkinQ ou4 ''I«:ttoftI lZ. 13,.
a.na 14" elM i"",,",,g i1&- lial lhereoI ".sft:.
ttOftllI, 12, and 13."

(I) Cz-uuTra1'lON 01 '/NlN1ICNJ AND PuR.
PQSD.-III The - .lecO"nd U'ft-U1Iee of .section
Z/ISI 01 ruch- Act (1$ U.s.c. J1D1fIOJJ iI
lIm.end.ed bW-- inHrting ", 1Mich incluU ,,,.
ventiofta, comPlUn &O/t1Delre, a.nd training
technolotJW.l," immetUlltdw 4/tn "dewlopo
menta."

IZJ S«ticnl J/JJ 0/ ,uch Ad (IS U.S.C.
J7021JIJ u amended b. 'fn.se1ting ", incl~.
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And. the 8enau agree to the lame.
That the Houae recede from Ita d1Iagree

ment to the ame.ndment of the senate to
the W!e 01 the but and a.cree to the same.

Doll P'Oqu.....
DoUG WALGaD.
STu·Lmmma.
M.Alroa. LwAJl" Jr..
SIURWOOO 1. BoaU:JI:r,

M4J1O,~Oft, tM Pan 0/ the Roue.
JACft DAlfPOam.
Fuu HomxGS.
Dow RmoJ&"
SLADI: OoRTOJI.
LAautT·PJu:ssu:a.

JlO'MUerI oa 1MPart aI tJy Sen4t&

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OP
THE COIOollTI'E2 OJ' CONFElU:NClli
'I1Ie~ on the put of the Boue

and the 8ena.te at the conference oa UIe dia
qreejnc. votes of the two Houses OD the
amendmeDta of the Senate to. Ule bW Caa..
3Tl3) to amend the Stevenaon-W¥dler Ted1~
00100' Innovation Act at 1'980 to promote
tecbnolou transfer by author1:zlnl Qovern
ment-operated laboratories to enter lD,to ee
operative research qreementa and by esta~

Uahmr .. Federal Labot'atory Consortium
fur Technology Tranafer wtthin the NatiOD.~

&1 Science FouDdatloD. aDd for other. pur·
poses. ",bmJt the tollowtnc joInt atatemen'
to t.he House a.nd the .8eoate ill eXpla.aation
of the effect. of the actJoD qreed uPOD by
the managen and retomTi'e!lded 111 the &co
eompanytna: contereDce repOl't:

The senate amendmeDt to tbe text 01 the
bill atruek out an Of the House bill after the
enaci!q; elaUH::aDlt fD:serted & su.b«itut.e
tnt.

The House recedes from it:s disagreement
to the &lDeCdlnent of tbe Seoat.e with Ul
amendment wh1ch Ia & subaUtut.e tor the
Houae bill and. the Senate amendmem. The
dillef"eDCM betweeD tbe HoWJe bDL tbe
Sena&e unendDl ent aDd. the 1QbM!tu1e
_ to In <ODIerence are DOled below.
excepl. for c1erlca1 canecUona. contormiDe'
c:bmIs made Deceooal'1' ~ _enta
resched by the COftferees. and m.iDor c:IJ'a,ft.
Inlr..... clu1fYlnlre_

The fo__•.- 1DaI....

expl.abw ICCIoaa for the muaacen an. tbe
conference report to accompany H.R. JTl3..

II:IC'1'10R 1.-Il101:1' 'If'l'tI:

The Confereea ebOlll!! to aae the SeDate
venion of the. title: "Ptderal TedmoloeJ'
Tranafer Act of 1984."

Sz:crtOll 1.-eooI'DAnv& u:sJ:.UtCB £lID
D£VD.OPXZXT AGB.a:IRKD

There were mart.ed atm.narlUea beh.-eeQ
the Bouse and 8enate-pasaed Yendont of
UtiI sec:Uoa. Both re11ected LM concern tbat.
the Peden! tabon.tories need. clew aW.hDr..
ity to do eooperaUve researeb met th&t. t.bey
need to be able to nen:ise that authority at.
the laborat0t7 1e'reL Both permiC the labo
ora&ortea to enter into cooperaU"" resesn:h
and development qreemeuta with • W1de
range of par1:1a Botl:l Itrtve to ma.Ite Ute eD
terma of U1eIe aareementa .. euJ u pollio
ble from the pomt of view at the private
...... p&rtldpan~ ..hJIe PlOteetlDa the Ie
Ktttmat.e concerns 01 the lovernmenL nua
authority. optIonal ID both YenJfona and 11
not intended to affect. previously exbtina'
cooperative agreement. authority. such as
the Space Act provisioDl. which fOf' almoat
three decades have pennltted NASA labora~

tones to enter Into cooperative a.gTftmentL
The conferee. deJeted the House version',

requirement of an agencr plan within 180
daya of enactment of the section. Instead of
requ.Lrtna a plan or recuIatlom. the conte,r-

eeee verstoD of the leEial&Uon makes rel\ila· effortl ahould not await lunda transfers
ttons opUonll and ma.tu It clear that lmple~ under the PLC let·ulele provision..
mentation of the cooperative reaeareh and The Federal Laboratory Consortium Is ex
development authority can bestn In advance peeted to remaJ.a a network1nl organJ.zation
of &1\7 reaulatlona. . of the Ped.eral laboratories and their tech-

The conferees adopted many of the modi· DOloKy LraDater offlcen. The consortium l.s
flcaUons the Senate made to the Hou.ae- to f1mcUoD u a clearinl'hOUM of intorma
paaed 'fenlon of this section. The confer· ucn and haa purpoaely been establbhed
eeee yemon specifically states that a laboo with. amall budget and sm&11 paJd ataIf 10
ratol"7 may accept funda. personnel, and that. the volrmteer ;pirit tllat has made tbe
services. and coll&boratinr part1es ma, oraanimtlon a ,ueeeu to da.tewill eeeueue,
accept the same, with the exception of The coasoriium t. not to enaare dlrect.b' La
fund&. .. their contribution under a cooper·
attve agreement. It appUes to any inveutJons the t.n.nater of tecluloloU. Rather, it is u·
oeeu:rrtnc undeF • eooperatlve· R&D agree. peeled to belp Ule.l&boratoriel tha'develOll
ment. the lonr«andtnc tn.d1tion of reee",~ tbe technolov to do • beUeJ' Job of tr&Da
1nI' the rl«ht. in the lOVernJnent to a paid-up ferrtDc ii b,. themRlvea or tbrou.8h appro..
DOIl-eSClUltve lJcenIe· in thai ln~ntioG. It prf,ate &PDt&,
alao clearb' lives pertDiuion to present and Tbe conferee. felt. howeftr.· for the PLC
former federal employees: of • laboratory CO to perform thil fuDct10n 'Pl'OPtI'b', lncreued.
be • part,- to etfON to commercla11ze that f\mdlDa" neeeslU'7·for IUCh project. u ex
laboratof7'stnventiona. to the extent. the, pandlna. the CoDlOltium'. electronic maD
can do 10 and DOt be in vtoladon of acencY ayatem aDd strengthenfn&' Ita rectonal opere
requirementl and rtandarda 01 conduct. adona. Theee efforts. plus the pl&lU1ed re-ee-

The coadltJona on the exercl8e of the co- t&bl1ahme:at at .. the .National Bureau ot
operative qreement authorit, wh1cb. were Standardl of a amall Wuhlngton presence.
part of the· AaeDCT PlUl. under .the Boua led the conferees ee recommend th&t the
,emon 01 the 1egialaUonue attll· to be COD- FLO Jet.uide be the BoWIeDl'aaed. ftrureof
lidered b. tile I&boratodell In deeIcllnc lIllth .OO5'l1o to /WId the ..,....lIoN of the orpnl·
whom to COIlt.raC'L Speeta,l CODIideraUoll iii IaUoL PI:" percent. of theIe fundi would be
sWl to be IiYeD to anaU buaineale:l aDd COD- used to COftI' the 8enaie-pURd procnm of
aortl& lDvoMDcamal1 ousiDe-. The puI"pOU; 4emoDIt.ratIoo project;l in tecbnoJ0IJ:' tn,na..
of ~ requiremeni fa to~ aeee:. b" fer. The CoDte"'" Ulne demoDItnt1oDl
these .1I"OUs- to .the laboraioriea and 11DOC u & a.etul CDlDDlemeat to t.be Pedera1 x..bo
IDteadecl to UmJt accea b,. non·profit 0I"Ia" rator7 COnBortlum. At· Ieut. two IUCh deal
utr.atlorw and umvemttleL r Hm. are to be IIIDdedi over tbe ftftTIle __.1nlm both ,enl__ .-Ilfeoltlle_.................

..nth tile _e.,.,... to u.s. -- IIDlta '_,ConsortIum mould 100It lor dI,_
were acceptect. Therefore. taboratoriel· are both Ia the 'YPeI of demoomatioDl fDDdli!d
to rive preferenee ,to buaine:g. ~tI 1oc:IIted .ad mUle ltate.h~ tbe. demoDItl'a
In thAIUnlted $&leo - """" to clo.-. -. '11ut Peden! I<sI>oratol'J CDDsDrll1=tk: manufacture. When evaI_ .._ III expeete4to de_ prncram __
to ............. b•• fDrelan_. thAI _ but the <ODI........... the actual
FedenJ laboratoriea~ examine the vrW· .
m.neu.0I tbe foreign government to opea competJUon and awarda procea to be con
Ita own laboratoriee to O.s. firmll. dw:ted at tbe request at the PLC either bJ' &

The . Bouae-p:uaed proviaiona on conruct. fedeJ:aI &&eney or by .. laboratory with exist
OD _ are retalnecl .. llI. and lta..- Inlr _Wu.eo to lldm1nI&ler aueIl. ......
.daDa for review of & cooperatlve resea.rcb. lP'&IDo
and deYelopment _ and lor 1lmIted The _erea _end _1IIhmen.
headcIUar'tera ,erie" of acreementa are ac> ot the HoUle-pUled c:oncept of rectonal ..
....led au!lIt&IIllaIlJ .. _ b. thai. bodF.· .-. 10lr tile _ LoIlDr&tor7 .e.-rtl.

samo. J~-D!:'"z.Jr..mrr,. rumw. \lIB bm. did DOt· chQOrll8to eIiabIJIb formal
COlllOltTIU1l roa !1lICIUIOLOQT ftO'lnIl adviIoZ7 CDIDIDiUoeell..~ mtunteer'a will

'Ibo eonterea _mend -... tile proride _til !10m - -- .........
SeDate _om to alllIl&le the Pede.-l Dlt> - will _\he_ OD
~ ConsorUum With the N:it1oa&l target bllg ettortl to make tbe 1I.bo1'UoI'ts
Bureau of StaDdaldI to atabllah & PrQIU&ID helpful aDd. aa::e-ib1e to the buaine. c:om
f« cIemonstzaiioD. proJeda in tecbDDloa' munity. nae confereel aI80 recommend tn..
traalter. 'I'be, turLber recommend fW1dln8 cIwdoa. of the Senate prorislon AUthorlsU1a
the t:OIIIOrt.huD Ai Bowse-recommended the CoJ18Ol1lum to enc:ourqe laboratortes.
1eft1L when requested. to uaiIt 1Dc.en.ted orp,aS~

Botb &he Bouae &DCl·the8eDate-puRd ve- IatSona aDd bU3inesaes III ftIiouI fac:etl of
llloaa ol thllI· _aUoD ..._ the need of teeImolOOJ p"",""" plannlnlr ..... ewrlcu
the Peder&l LAboratory ConIorUum (PLC) lum. design.
to have a permanent;. connecUoD wttb. • f_ UC1Ioa t.-oTILmTJQ!f or PIZlDAJ.
en! ICeDCJ I.D4 a men prediciable IOUl'Ce DCHlIOLOG'I'
01 fundlne for the nen five )'eU'L Th_
two chances will penntt. the FLC...bleb baa 1be Bouse and 'Senape-puaed versions of
operated .with Ve17 I1mUed.. fundlnl few thla JoeCl1on. desirned to uPII"I'de tbe statui
much of ttl 15 yean. to eoord1nate Itl pro.. at laboratory professionals who do teebnolo
cram. better and to expand Ita etforta at. per. In' transfer, were stmfiar. The eonterees fee
mlitJna the tedmoloQ' tranater· olflcera of ommend aeceJ)(1nc from the House version..
the V&rlOUl Federal laboratoriel to work the palle,. statement th&t technolOlJ' tzans..
more cloael7 tosether. It. 1a the clear Intent fef''' •. ftSIY·nsibWt1 01 eTer'J' laboratory'l
of both Houses that.. to the extent possible, 8deDtUlc ~',d enatneerina professl.ooaJ. and
the exfaUn8' proiJ'S,mS~d mitl&Uves ot the the requirement that techDolol7 transfer
PLC be continued unlnterrupt:ecl .. the or.. profe.sstonala be Induded m overall labara
prUzaUonal ch.nes required· by the Act torT/asenc, mBnaa'ement degelopment pro-
are made. Aa soon &I practical after ena.ct- crama. Prom th~ Senate ventcm. the confer·
ment., the current FLC officers are uted to ees reeommend Inclusion &mone the tune.
becln the n.ca tranaitton by eon.venlnc· a Uons of tec:hnolOl7 transfer professionals.
meettn& both ot the current FLC represent- participation.. where feulble. In state. local
aUvea and af representatives of any labora.. and. regional technology. transfer ~1forts.

tortes added. to the Consortium bJ'.th1s Act.. The Bouae requ!remectl of teehnolon'
Beesuae of the twin i08J,I of continUity aDd transfer reportl· .. part at arenc' annual
baeaaed effectiveness tor the PLC. these bUdset lJ"bmiUIoDa is ret&1Ded
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SICTIOlf 5.-FUMertON! or THJ: SECUTAJlT

The conferees recommend acceptance of
the Senate's two additions to the Gin's lists
of duties of the 5eeretar)' of Commerce.
The sec:retarY is required to submJtblennial
reports to the President and the Conaress
on the use by acenclea of Stevenson-Wydler
Act authorities. The orllrinal Stevenson·
Wydler Act required one luch report. The
8ecret&r7 also II required to submit .. one
time repaJ1, to the PresIdent and Conareaa
on eopyr1ab.t ProvtatOD and other types of
leaal barTlen whJch Umtt the transfer of
federa1l1 funded computer software IDd OD
the feufbWtyUld coat of compUI.na' aDd
malntainina • current and comprebeMIve
lnventoIT of federally fUDded tra1DJnI' soft..
ware. The report w to klentlf', reeurrina
problems rather thau to attempt to compUe
a comprehensive lJat of barrien laetna indio.
vtdua180ttware project&.
ucnOIf L-JtKWAItM PO. SCXI:Ift'D'Ic. DGI·

KDRm'Gt .um DCBlfICAL I'DSOKlRL or nDo
a.u. AGDClJ:I

ThJa section II Identical In the Houae and
Senate vemoDi of thilleg1slaUon.

IIIC'rIOJf '.-DISftJ1I'OTIOIf or ROTUnD
UCJ:InD n nDDAL AGJ:lfCUll

Both th.· HOU8e and senate-passed ver
slona of una aectIon direct acenc1s to retain
royalties from the Ucenr1nI' or ualpUDenl
of mvenUona and to &D.oeate them to ttlell'
lovemment-operated laboratorteL Both vel'
siona have Identical umJt. on the amount of
........ tile _ ..'_ mom. Botb
haft aIm11ar \1181: to ....hIcb. the 1I.boI'atol7dlrecton __ U1e .............. of

whleb .. to rewvd employea at tile aceDCJ
lor innovative warl<. _In lurtIleru>ce of
the 1.I'eDC)"'I- mialton _and In--1.dl'aDc:lDc 1&
venUOna withcommerd&l pOtentIaL

The _ bW addlUoD&ll, dIrecta _.
cia. to &1locate at teat la~ of ronlUa
from an InvenUon to the Inventor or coin;,
ventors. before aUocattnc the remIJDder to
ita laboratortes. -11:Ie bouse bad chf»eD DOt
to Include apercentace ronlty ahI.re. p~
ferrtne to leave maximum. fiexibWty ID..
WIldiDlr In,...ton with Iaboraloi7 _
ment.The _ ..... reeommend _ of a
comprollliae ProvilloD. which requ1reI qeD
dea either to aUocate -at leu&. lat.' -of royal
tiea from aoiDventJon to t.he Inventor or
coinventors. or to promulp.te resul&Uona
pnwtd1nC III lI_tt.. set of rtchtl In the
inventor whose invention produces royalties
for the lovemment.

The conferees _belleve l.I'eneta·.lhould
have the nex1bUl~ to formulate ro)'alt,
paymenta to employees- that best meet. the
unique cireumltances -of each l.I'erICY anel
thai meet _the J)U,rpOH: of -the· Act.. At the
same Urne. the-conferees qree-thai prorid
tna- I. pred1ctabJe. IUU'Ulteed reward from
royalUea to federaU,. employed - tnveDton
provides a· Jt.rolll' 1ncenUve to report. devel
oP. and help Ucense lDvent.lona with com
mercial potent.l&L

The conferees&1fe8 that royalt.y IIhar1nC
alone •. althouah effective. .. aD Imperfect
tool In promot1nltechnolootranater. The
proteu of t.urn1nI an Invention Into I. IUC
c::esaful commen:i&l produet la complex. and
involvell the wort of more than JUit the tn
ventors. Within I. laboratol"f a -team of sci
entlsta and e.netneers. beyond those involved
In patent1nca..n invention, may contribute to
Ita development and Ucenainl". and their
contribution may be as important. to the
commere1a1suceesa of the invention u that
of the Inventors. In addition. a aine1e, fixed
royalty mare may be an In&dequate reward
for U1 Inventor, dependlni' on the amount
at royaltlea received.

Therefore. the conferees believe that la.bo
ratery dlrectora should use the- authority In

sect.ton 14{a>(1XBxU} to reward those em
ployees who contribute to lnnovative work,
In misslon·related wort with or without
commercial potential, SlmUarly•. agendes
that choose to promulgate rules to set alter
native royalty percentages should consider
tiered allocation of royalties. which srve
more weilht. to the Inventor'. contribution
when royalty Income la IIIl&1L but which
aIIo recolilizethe contributlOnl of a wider
team.

InUle Peder&llaboratorles. dependfna onme. &- percent,ap of ro,altlea could be &110
eated to the research team or project. In ad..
dlUOIl to the tnventor'.Ihar'e. before the ee
IIlIinde< Ia allocated to the LaI>oratorr DI·
rectOr.: 8ueb. an alloe&tlon fa ~ble with..
out. formal rulemattne. provided the &11oca
Uon la In addltlOD to the minimum Inven..
tor'. &hue of 15" under. clauses
14.{&-)(1)(AKl> or (AXU).

The Inlttll 15 pm:ent allocation lor roral·
ttes Ia to tate effect on enactment of the bW
unle&l an 'aaenCJ pubU8heslta intentIon to
promulgate rules. The 15,. or UI7 &lterna
Uve &1locatton 11 to app1, to &11 roya.lt,
Income received b, aDl.I'eney In a riven
,ear, lncIucUna' that from Inventlona patent
ed and ueenaect be1'ore the date' of enact.
ment of th1I Act. and II to continue for u
lona .. the aceneJ" receives tDcome from an
tDvention, 1nc1udlnl after the Inventon ma.y
have lett the qeDCJ'. The comprom1le pro
1'1de1 that &- Pederal employee ma, not re
ceive more tIulD noo,GOO _,ear In roralt,
Income without the approval of Ute Prest..
dent. 'I11II coinc1del with the UmJt.I on'aaeu-c:t_ ItatUtol7' auUlont,. to make cub.
I.W'VdI to employee&.

U aD aeeneY. rulema.tJnc' Ia completed
wltbID two yean after enactment and the 11
perceut ronIt, IIhar1nI huDOt cone Into
effeet, the effect1vedateof royalt, Ihar1nI
UDder the rule Ia to be the effecttve date of
\he Aet. U t.here is no rule within twa,ean
of enaet.ment androY&1tY IIhartnI' II not 1D
ellect, 15'110 IIlIlIdalO.., rol'l1t7 _ Ia to
10 iDto effect for that IPDC7retroaet1ve to
the dale of enactmeat. U a rule aoes Into
effect more than two Jean after enactment,
the elleetl.. dale of the rol'l1t7 _
undeI'tbe rule for t.h&t~ 1& to be the
same II the effective date of the rule.

The confereeswtlh toltrelll the nextbWty
of tile c:omprom1lle on royalt,· Iharinl. It ..
Intended to live each teener the freedom to
deviIe different employee.a-ward ayatetDI
that accomplish the pUll)Olel of theAet and
that belt meet the unique needl. cultures.
and teehnolOC)l' tranafer problema of the
ecenctee' laboratorteiL In order to strenIth
en the proanm 110 that &11 l.I'enc1eacan ben
efit from what la learned in the VU'7tna ap
proaches to royalt, aharinI. Comptroller
General re'POrt hu·been manda-ted eva1U&t
tna the, f1rat, five yean of thiI roya1ty Ihar..
1DI' prosram.

The conferees' value the Ueenatna- a.cttvt..
Us-that have been_performed b, the N.
t1on&1 Technical InformattoD Service for
other· &Cencies lncJudlnl" other· parts of the
Department of Commerce. section 14(a)UJ)
hu been &dded to l)enrlt NTIS to conUDue
tlUl work wtthout interruption alter enact-
ment. .

The conferees are Inaareement that there
are lnherent differences In the way pubUc
sector and private· sector employees can be
rewarded. F\1rthermore, they have provided
aaenetes with fiexibUity In the establish·
menlo of proarama to reward Inventors. The
conferees. therefore. do not expect any Pal'·
Ucular teeney'. approach. for rewa.rdtnl In
ventors. whether it includes. lSpercent man
da-tory roy&1ty .harinI or not, to be viewed
.. letUnc a precedent for the private sector,

8ECTIOlf 1,-DlPLOYIZ scnvmes
The Conferees recommend acceptance of

thia provision trom the Senate version of
the legislation as mod1f1ed. The provision 15
Intended to usure that. Qovernment em
ployee haa a chance to obt&ln title to an In
ventlon if the aovemment does not plan to
arranee for the com.merclallzatlon of the in
ventton. The conferees recommend atvinl"
the tnventor an automatic rllht to request
an invention where the lovemment netther
Intenda to rue for a patent nor intends to
promote the transfer of th1a information to
the U.s. prlvate·aector b, &1temate means.
DCTIOIf •• -JlIIICII.LAJROUs .&.lID COft'J"OlUIIl'fG

""""1DClI'n
'nle onl1 l1ani!1eant difference between

the Houae and Senate venriona of these pro
viatons Is tbe Senate'. addition of two new
responatbUJtlea for Department of Com
merce'. Offlee 01 ProcIuct1vtty. TechnolOO'
and Innovation. The conferees recommend
lnclU51oD. of both new responalbWtlea: prO
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PART 27

PATENTS, DATA, AND COPYRIGHTS

27.000 Scope of part.
This part prescribes policies, procedures, and con

tract clauses pertaining to patents and directs agencies
to develop coverage for Rights in Data and Copy
rights.

SUBPART 27.1-GENERAL

27.101 Applicability.
The policies, procedures, and clauses prescribed by

this Part 27 are applicable to all agencies. Agencies are
authorized to adopt alternate policies, procedures, and
clauses. but only to the extent determined necessary to
meet the specific requirements of laws, executive
orders, treaties. or international agreements. Any
agency action adopting such alternate policies, proce
dures, and clauses shall be covered in published agency
regulations.

27.102 Reserved.
27.103 Policy.

The policies pertaining to patents, data, and copy
rights are set forth in this Part 27 and the related
clauses in Part 52.
27.104 General guidance.

(a) The Government encourages the maximum prac
tical commercial use of inventions made while perform
ing Government contracts.

(b) Generally, the Government will not refuse to
award a contract on the grounds that the prospective
contractor may infringe a patent.

(c) Generally, the Government encourages the use of
inventions in performing contracts and, by appropriate
contract clauses, authorizes and consents to such use,
even though the inventions may be covered by U.S.
patents and indemnification against infringement may
be appropriate.

(d) Generally, the Government should be indemni
fied against infringement of U.S. patents resulting from
performing contracts when the supplies or services ac
quired under the contracts normally are or have been
sold or offered for sale by any supplier to the public in
the commercial open market or are the same as such
supplies or services with relatively minor modifications.

(e) The Government acquires supplies or services on
a competitive basis in accordance with Part 6, but it is
important that the efforts directed toward full and open
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competition not improperly demand or use data relating
to private developments.

(I) The Government honors the rights in data result
ing from private developments and limits its demands
for such rights to those essential for Government pur
poses.

(g) The Government honors rights in patents, data,
and copyrights, and complies with the stipulations of
law in using or acquiring such rights.

(h) Generally, the Government requires that contrac
tors obtain permission from copyright owners before
including privately-owned copyrighted works in data
required to be delivered under Government contracts.

SUBPART 27.2-PATEl'o'TS

27.200 Scope of subpart.
This subpart prescribes policy with respect to-
(a) Patent infringement liability resulting from work

performed by or for the Government;
(b) Royalties payable in connection with performing

Government contracts: and
(c) Security requirements covering patent applica

tions containing classified subject matter filed by con
tractors.
27.201 Authorization and consent.
27.201-1 General.

(a) In those cases where the Government has author
ized or consented to the manufacture or use of an
invention described in and covered by a patent of the
United States, any suit for infringement of the patent
based on the manufacture or use of the invention by or
for the United States by a contractor (including a sub
contractor at any tier) can be maintained only against
the Government in the U.S. Claims Court and not
against the contractor or subcontractor (28 U.S.C.
1498). To ensure that work by a contractor or subcon
tractor under a Government contract may not be en
joined by reason of patent infringement. the Govern
ment shall. give. authorization and consent in accord
ance with this regulation. The liability of the Govern
ment for damages in any such suit against it may,
however, ultimately be borne by the contractor or sub
.;untractor in accordance with the terms of any patent
indemnity clause also included in the contract, and am
authorization and consent clause does not detract from
any patent indemnification commitment by the contrac
tor or subcontractor. Therefore, both a patent indemni
ty clause and an authorization and consent clause may
be included in the same contract.

27_'
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FEDERAL ACQUISITION REGULAT!.O)';(FAR)

(b) The contracting officer shall not include in any
solicitation or contract-

(1) Any clause whereby the Government expressly
agrees to indemnify the contractor against liability
for patent infringement; or

(2) Any authorization and consent clause when
both complete performance and delivery are outside
the United States, its possessions, and Puerto Rico.

27.201·2 Clauses on authorization and consent.
(a) The contracting officer shall insert the clause at

52.227-1, Authorization and Consent, in solicitations
and contracts (including those for construction; archi
tect-engineer services; dismantling, demolition, or re
moval of improvements; and noncommon carrier com
munication services), except when small purchase pro
cedures apply or both complete performance and deliv
ery are outside the United States, its possessions, and
Puerto Rico. Although the clause is not required when
small purchase procedures apply, it may be used with
them.

(b) The contracting officer shall insert the clause
with its Alternate I in all R&D solicitations and con
tracts (including those for construction and architect
engineer services calling exclusively for R&D work or
exclusively for experimental work), unless both com
plete performance and delivery are outside the United
States, its possessions. and Puerto Rico., When a pro
posed contract involves both R&D work and supplies
or services, and the R&D work is the primary purpose
of the contract, the contracting officer shall use this
alternate. In all other proposed contracts involving
both R&D work and supplies or services, the contract
ing officer shall use the basic clause. Also, when a
proposed contract involves either R&D or supplies and
materials. in addition to construction or' architect-engi
neer work, the contracting officer shall use the basic
clause.

(c) If the solicitation or contract is for communica
tion services with 'a common carrier and the services
are unregulated and not priced by a tariff schedule set
by a regulatory body, the contracting officer shall use
the clause with its Alternate II.

27.202 Notice and assistance.

27.202-1 General.

The contractor is required to notify the contracting
officer of all claims of infringement that come to the
contractor's attention in connection with performing a
Government contract. The contractor is also required,
when requested, to assist the Government with any
evidence and information. in its possession in -, connec
tion with any suit against the Government, or any
claims against the Government made before suit has
been instituted, orr account of any alleged patent or
copyright infringement arising out of or resulting from
the contract performance,

27-2

27.202-2 Clause on notice and assistance.
The contracting officer shall insert the clause at

52.227~2. Notice and Assistance Regarding Patent and
Copyright Infringement, in supply, service. or research
and development solicitations and contracts (including
construction and architect-engineer contracts) which
anticipate a contract value above the dollar limit set
forth at 13.000. except when small purchase procedures
apply or both complete performance and delivery are
outside the United States, its possessions. and Puerto
Rico, unless the contracts indicate that the supplies or
other deliverables are ultimately to be shipped into one
of those areas.

27.203 Patent indemnification of Government by con
tractor.

27.203·1 General.
(a) To the extent set forth in this section. the Gov

ernmerr :··~quires reimbursement for liability for patent
infringei., It arising out of or resulting from perform
ing construction contracts or contracts for supplies or
services that normally are or have been sold or offered
for sale by any supplier to the public in the commercial
open market or that are the same as such supplies or
services with relatively minor modifications. Appropri
ate clauses for indemnification of the Government are
prescribed in the following subsections.

(b) A patent indemnity clause shall not be used in the
following situations:

(I) When the clause at 52.227-1, Authorization and
Consent, .with its Alternate I, is included in the con
tract, except that in contracts calling also for supplies
of the kind described in paragraph (a) above, a
patent indemnity clause may be used solely with
respect to such supplies.

(2) When the contract is for supplies or services (or
such items with relatively minor modifications) that
clearly are not or have not been sold or offered for
sale by any supplier to the public in the commercial
open market. However, a patent indemnity clause
may be included in (i) sealed bid contracts to obtain
an indemnity regarding specific components. spare
parts, or services so sold or offered for sale (see
27.203-2(b) below). and (ii) contracts to be awarded
(either by sealed bidding or negotiation) if a patent
owner contends that the acquisition would result in
patent infringement and the. prospective contractor.
after responding to a solicitation that did not contain
an indemnity clause. is willing to indemnify the Gov
ernment against such infringement either (A, without
increase in price on the basis that the patent is invalid
or not infringed. or (B) for other good reason..

(3) When both performance and delivery are to be
outside the United States, its possessions. and Puerto
Rico, unless the contract indicates that the supplies
or other deliverables are ultimately to be shipped
into one of those areas.
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(4) When the contract is awarded by small pur
chase procedures.

(5) When the contract is solely for architect-engi
neer work (see Pan 36).

27.203-2 Clauses for sealed bid contracts <excluding
construction).
<a) Except when prohibited by 27.203-l(b) above,

the contracting officer shall insert the clause at 52.227
3,. Patent Indemnity. in sealed bid contracts for supplies
or services (excluding construction and dismantling.
demolition. and removal of improvements). if the con
tracting officer determines that the supplies or services
(or such items with relatively minor modifications) nor
mally are or have been sold or offered for sale by any
supplier to the public in he commercial open market.
Also the clause may be included as authorized in
27 .203-l(b)<2)(i).

(b) In solicitations and contracts (excluding those for
construction) that call in pan for specific .components.
spare parts. or services (or such items with relatively
minor modifications) that normally ··.are or have been
sold or offered for sale by any supplier to the public in
the commercial open market, the contracting officer
may use the clause with its Alternate lor II, as appro
priate. The choice between Alternate I (identification
of excluded items) and Alternate II (identification of
included items) should be based upon simplicity, Gov

-ernment administrative convenience and ease of identi-
fication of the items.

(c) In solicitations and contracts for communication
services and facilities where performance is by a
common carrier, and the services are unregulated and
are not priced by a tariff schedule set by a regulatory
body, use the basic clause with its Alternate III.
27.203-3 Negotiated contracts (excluding constructiou).

A patent indemnity clause is not required in negotiat
ed contracts, (except construction contracts covered at
27.203-5), but may be used as discussed in 27.2034
below. A decision to omit a patent indemnity clause in
a negotiated fixed-price contract described in this sub
section should be based on a price consideration to the

IGovernment for forgoing the indemnification rights
normally received by commercial purchasers of the
same supplies or services.
27.2034· Clauses for negotiated contracts (excluding

construction).
(a) The contracting officer may insert the clause at

52.227-3, Patent lndemnity-
(I) As authorized in 27.203-1(b)(2)(ii); and
(2) Except as prohibited by 27.203-1(b), in solicita

tions anticipating negotiated. contracts (and .such con
tracts) for supplies or services (excluding construc
tion and dismantling, demolition,and removal of im
provements), if the contracting officer determines
that the supplies or services (or such items with
relatively minor modifications) normally are or have
been sold or otTered for sale by ~ny supplier to the

public in the commercial open market. Ordinarily,
the contracting officer, in consultation with the pro
spective contractor, should be able to determine
whether the supplies or services being purchased
normally are or have been sold or otTered for sale by
any supplier to the public in the commercial open
market.' (For negotiated construction contracts, see
27.203-5).
(b) In solicitations and contracts that call in part for

specific components, spare parts, or services (or such
items with relatively minor modifications) that normal
ly are or have been sold or otTered for sale by any
supplier to the public in the commercial open market,
the contracting officer may use· the clause with its
Alternate I or II, as appropriate. The choice 'between
Alternate 1 (identification of excluded items) and Alter
nate II (identification of included items) should be
based upon simplicity, Government administrative con
venience, .and the ease of identification of the items.

(c) In solicitations and contracts for communication
services and facilities where performance is by a
common carrier, and the services are unregulated and
are not priced by a tariff schedule set by a regulatory
body, the clause shall be used with its Alternate II!.

27.203-5 Clause for construction contracts and for dis-
mantling, demolition, and removal of improvements
contracts.
Except as prohibited by 27.203-1(b), the contracting

officer shall insert the clause at 52.227-4, Patent lndem
nity .......Construction Contracts. in solicitations and con
tracts for construction or that are fixed-price for dis
mantling, demolition, or removal of improvements. If it
is determined that the construction will necessarily in
volve the use of structures, products, materials,' equip
ment, processes, or methods that are nonstandard, non
commercial, or special, the contracting officer may ex·
pressly exclude them from the patent indemnification
by using the basic clause with its Alternate I.

27.203..6 Clause for Govemment waiver of indemnity"
If, in the Government's interest, it. is appropriate to

exempt. one or-more specific United States patents from
the patent indemnity clause, the contracting officer
shall obtain written approval from the agency head 01'

designee and shall insert the clause at 52.227-5, Waiver
of Indemnity, in solicitations and contracts in addition
to the appropriate patent indemnity clause. The con
tracting officer shan document the contract file with ~L

copy of the written approval.

27,204 Reporting of royalties-anticipated or paid.

27.204-1 General.
<a) (I) To determine whether royalties anticipated 0"

actually paid under Government contracts are exces
sive, improper, or inconsistent with any Government
rights in particular inventions, patents, or patent appli
cations, contracting -offlcers shall require prospective
contractors to furnish certain royalty information and

27-3
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shall require contractors to furnish certain royalty re
ports. Contracting officers shall take appropriate action
to reduce or eliminate excessive or improper royalties.

(2) Royalty information shall not be required
(except for information under 27.204-3) in formally
advertised contracts unless the need for such infor
mation is approved at a level above that of the con
tracting officer as being necessary for proper protec
tion of the Government's interests.
(b) When it is expected that work may be performed

in the United States, its possessions, or Puerto Rico,
any solicitation that may result in a negotiated contract
for which royalty information is desired or for which
cost or pricing data is obtained (see 15.804) should
contain a provision requesting information relating to
any proposed charge for royalties. If the work is to be
performed in the United States, its possessions, or
Puerto Rico and the response to the solicitation in
cludes a charge for royalties, the contracting officer
shall, before award of the contract, forward the infor
mation relating to the proposed payments of royalties
to the office having cognizance of patent matters for
the contracting activity concerned. The cognizant
office shall promptly advise the contracting officer of
appropriate action. Before award, the contracting offi
cer shall take action to protect the Government's inter
est with respect to such royalties, giving due regard to
all pertinent factors relating to the proposed contract
and the advice of the cognizant office. •

(c) The contracting officer, when considering the
approval of a subcontract for work to be performed in
the United States, its possessions, or Puerto Rico, shalI
require and obtain the same royalty information and
take the same action, with respect to such subcontracts
in relation to royalties as required for prime contracts
under paragraph (b) above. However, consent need not
be withheld pending receipt of advice in regard to such
royalties from the office having cognizance of patent
matters.

(d) The contracting officer shall forward the royalty
information andlor royalty reports received to the
office having cognizance of patent matters for the con
tracting activity concerned for .advice as to appropriate
action.

27.204-2 Solicitation provision for royalty information.
If it is expected that work may be performed in the

United States, its possessions. or Puerto Rico, the con
tracting officer shall insert a solicitation provision sub
stantially as shown in 52.227-6. Royalty Information, in
any solicitation that may result in a negotiated contract
for which royalty information is desired or for which
cost or pricing data is obtained under 15.804. If the
solicitation is for communication services and facilities
by a common .carrier, use the provision with its Alter
nate 1.

27.2(l4.3 Patents-notice of Government as a licensee.
(a) When the Government is obligated to pay a roy

alty on a patent because of. a license agreement be
tween the Government and a patent owner and the
contracting officer knows (or has reason to believe)
that the licensed patent will be applicable to a prospec
tive contract, the Government should furnish informa
tion relating to the royalty to prospective offerors since
it serves the interest of both the Government and the
offerors. In such situations. the contracting officer
should include in the solicitation a notice of the license.
the number of the patent. and the royalty rate recited
in the license.

(b) When the Government is obligated to pay such a
royalty, the solicitation should also require offerors to
furnish information indicating whether or not each of
feror is a licensee under the patent or the patent owner.
This information is necessary so that the Government
may either (l) evaluate an offeror's price by adding an
amount equal to the royalty, or (2) negotiate a price
reduction with an offeror-licensee when the offeror is
licensed under the same patent at a lower royalty rate.

(c) If the Government is obligated to pay a royalty
on a patent involved in the prospective contract, the
contracting officer shall insert in the solicitation, sub
stantially as shown, the provision at 52.227-7. Patents
Notice of Government Licensee.
27'.204-4 Clause for reporting of royalties (foreign).

In solicitations .contemplating negotiated contracts
(and such contracts) to be performed outside the
United States, its possessions, and Puerto Rico. regard
less of the place of delivery. the contracting officer
shall insert the clause at 52.227-8, Reporting of Royal
ties (Foreign).

27.20S Adjustment of royalties.
(a) If at any time the contracting officer has reason

to believe that any royalties paid, or to be paid, under
an existing or prospective contract or subcontract are
inconsistent with Government rights, excessive, or oth
erwise improper, the facts shall be promptly reported
to the office having cognizance of patent matters for
the contracting activity concerned. The cognizant
office shall review the royalties thus reported and such
royalties as are reported under 27.204 and 27.206 and,
in accordance with agency procedures, shall either rec
ommend appropriate action to the contracting officer
or, if authorized, shall take appropriate action.

(b) In coordination with the cognizant office. the
contracting officer shalI promptly act to protect the
Government against payment of royalties on supplies
or services-

(I) With respect to which the Government has a
,royalty-free license;

(2) At a rate in excess of the rate at which the
Government is licensed; or

(3) When the royalties in whole or in part other
wise constitute an improper charge.
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(c) In appropriate cases. the contracting officer in
coordination with the cognizant office shall obtain a
refund pursuant to any refund of royalties clause in the
contract (see 27.206) or negotiate for a reduction of
royalties.

(d) For guidance in evaluating information furnished
pursuant to 27.204 and 27.205(a) above, see 31.205-37
and 31.311-34. See also 31.109 regarding advance un
derstandingson particular cost items, including royal
ties.
27.206 Refund of royalties.

27.206-1 General.
When a fixed-price contract is negotiated under cir

cumstances that make it questionable whether or not
substantial amounts of royalties will have to be paid by
the contractor or a subcontractor, such royalties may
be included in the target or contract price, provided
the contract specifies that the Government will be re
imbursed the amount of such royalties if they are not
paid. Such circumstances might include, for example,
either a pending Government anti-trust action or pro
spective litigation on the validity of a patent or patents
or on the enforceability of an agreement (upon which
the contractor or subcontractor bases the asserted obli
galion) to pay the royalties to be included in the target
or contract price.
27.206-2 Clause for refund of royalties.

The contracting officer shall insert the clause at
52.227-9, Refund of Royalties, in negotiated fixed-price
contracts and solicitations contemplating such contracts
if the contracting officer determines that circumstances
make it questionable whether or not substantial
amounts of royalties will have to be paid by the con
tractor or a subcontractor at any tier.
27.207 Classified contracts.
27.207-1 General.

(a) Unauthorized disclosure of classified subject
matter, whether in patent applications or resulting from
the issuance of a patent, may be a violation of 18
U.S.c. 792 et seq. (Espionage and Censorship), and
related statutes, and may be contrary to the interests of
national security.

(b) Upon receipt from the contractor of a patent
application, not yet filed, that has been submitted by
the contractor in compliance with paragraph (a) or (b)
of the clause at 52.227-10, Filing of Patent Applica
tions-Classified Subject Matter, the contracting officer
shall ascertain the proper security classification of the
patent application. Upon a determination that the appli
cation contains classified subject matter, the contract
ing officer shall inform the contractor of any instruc
tions deemed necessary or advisable relating to trans
mittal of the application to the United States Patent
Office in accordance with procedures in the Depart
ment of Defense Industrial Security Manual for Safe
guarding Classified Security Information. If the materi
al is classified "Secret" or higher, the contracting offi-

'----.--------

cer shall make every effort to notify the contractor of
the determination within 30 days. pursuant to para
graph (a) of the clause.

(c) In the case of all applications filed under the
provisions of this section 27.207. the contracting offi
cer, upon receiving the application serial number, the
filing date, and the information furnished by the' ccn
tractor under paragraph (d) of the clause at 52.227-W,
Filing of Patent Applications-Classified Subject
Matter. shall promptly submit that information to per
sonnel having cognizance of patent matters in order
that the steps necessary to ensure the security of the
application may be taken.

(d) A request for the approval referred to in para
graph (c) of the clause at 52.227-10. Filing of Patent
Applications-Classified Subject Matter, must be con
sidered and acted upon promptly by the contracting
officer in order to avoid the loss of valuable patent
rights of the Government or the contractor.
27.207-2 Clause for classified contracts.

The contracting officer shall insert the clause at
52.227-10, Filing of Patent Applications-Classified
Subject Matter, in all classified solicitations and con
tracts and in all solicitations and contracts where the
nature of the work or classified subject matter involved
in the work reasonably might be expected to result in a
patent application containing classified subject matter.

SUBPART 27.3-PATENT RIGHTS UNDER
GOVERNMENT CONTRACfS

27.300 Scope of subpart.
This subpart prescribes policies, procedures, and con

tract clauses with respect to inventions made in the
performance of work under a Government contract or
subcontract thereunder if a purpose of the contract or
subcontract is the conduct of experimental, develop
mental, or research work. except to the extent statutory
requirements necessitate different agency policies, pro
cedures, and clauses as specified in agency supplemen
tal regulations.
27.301 Definitions.

"Invention," as used in this subpart, means any in
vention or discovery that is or may be patentable or
otherwise protectable under Title 35 of the U.S. Code.

"Made," as used in this subpart, when used in rela
tion to any invention, means the conception or first
actual reduction to practice of such invention.

"Nonprofit organization," as used in this subpart,
means a domestic university or other institution of
higher education or an organization of the type de
scribed in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (26 U.S.c. 501(c)) and exempt from tax
ation under section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue
Code (26 V.S.c. 501(a», or any domestic nonprofit
scientific or educational organization qualified under a
State nonprofit organization statute.

27-5 :;tLl
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"Practical application," as used in this subpart, means
to manufacture. in the case of a composition or prod
uct; to practice, in the case of a process or method; or
to operate. in the case of a machine or system: and,in
each case, under such conditions as to establish that the
invention is being utilized and that its benefits are, to
the extent permitted by law or Government regula
tions, available to the public on reasonable terms.

"Small business firm," as used in this subpart, means
a domestic small business concern as defined at 15
u.s.c. 632 and implementing regulations of the Admin
istrator of the Small Business Administration. (For the
purpose of this definition, the size standard contained in
13 CFR 121.3-8 for small business contractors and in 13
CFR 121.3-12 for small business subcontractors will be
used. See FAR Part 19).

"Subject invention," as used in this subpart, means
any invention of the contractor conceived or first actu
ally reduced to practice in the performance of work
under a Government contract.
27.302 Policy.

(a) Introduction. (I) The policy of this section is
based on 35 U.S.c. Chapter 18 (Pub. L. 96-517), OMB
Circular A-124, and the Presidential Memorandum on
Government Patent Policy to the Heads of Executive
Departments and Agencies dated February 18, 1983.
The objectives of this policy are to use the patent
system to promote the utilization of inventions arising
from federally supported research or development; to
encourage maximum participation of industry in feder
ally supported research and development efforts; to
ensure that these inventions are used in a manner to
promote full and open competition and free enterprise;
to promote the commercialization and public availabil
ity of the inventions made in the United States by
United States industry and labor; to ensure that the
Government obtains sufficient rights in federally sup
ported inventions to meet the needs of the Government
and protect the public against nonuse or unreasonable
use of inventions; and to minimize the costs of adminis
tering policies in this area.

(2) Some agencies are subject, in whole or in part,
to one of the following statutes, which require that
information as to uses, products, processes, patents,
or other developments "be available to the general
public": 31 U.S.C. 666, 22 U.S.c. 2572, 50 U.S.c.
167b, 30 U.S.C. 95I(c), 30 U.S.C. 937(b), 40 U.S.c.
App, 302(e), 30 U.S.C. 1226, and 15 U.S.C. 1395(c).
Such agencies shall generally use the clauses herein
allowing title to patents to be retained by the con
tractor, ann the related procedures.
(b) Contractor right to eieet title. Under the policy set

forth in paragraph (a) above, each contractor may,
after disclosure to the Government as required by the
patent rights clause included in the contract, elect to
retain title to any invention made in the performance of
work under the contract. To the extent an agency's
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statutory requirements necessitate a different policy, or
different procedures and/or contract clauses to effectu
ate the policy set forth in paragraph (a) above, such
policy. procedures, and clauses shall be contained in or
expressly referred to in that agency's supplement to
this subpart. In addition, a contract may provide other
wise (1) when the contract is for the operation of a
Government-owned research or production facility, (2)
in exceptional circumstances when it is determined by
the agency that restriction or elimination of the right to
retain title in any SUbject invention will better promote
the policy and objectives of 35 U.S.c. Chapter 18 and
the Presidential Memorandum, or (3) when it is deter
mined by a Government authority which is authorized
by statute or Executive Order to conduct foreign intel
ligence or counterintelligence activities that the restric
tion or elimination of the right to retain title to any
subject invention is necessary to protect the security of
such activities. In those instances when the Govern
ment has the right to acquire title at the time of con
tracting the contractor may, nevertheless, request
greater rights to an identified invention. (See 27.304
l(a).) The right of the contractor to retain title shall, in
any event, be subject to the provisions of paragraphs
(c) through (g) below unless for contracts with other
than small business or nonprofit organizations the
agency determines before contract award that all or
portions of these provisions may be modified, waived,
or omitted. (See 27.304-1(1).)

(c) Government license. The Government shall have
(unless provided otherwise in accordance with 27.304
1(1)) at least a nonexclusive, nontransferable, irrevoca
ble, paid-up license to practice, or have practiced for
or on behalf of the United States, any subject invention
throughout the world; and may, if provided in the
contract (see Alternate I of the applicable patent rights
clause), have additional rights to sublicense any foreign
government or international organization pursuant to
existing treaties or agreements identified in the con
tract, and any future treaty or agreement.

(d) Government right to receive title. (I) The Govern
ment has the right to receive title to any invention if
the contract so provides pursuant to a determination
made in accordance with subparagraph (b)(I), (2), or
(3) above. In addition, to the extent provided in.-lhe
patent rights clause, the Government has the right to
receive title to an invention-

(i) If the contractor has not disclosed the inven
tion within the time specified in the clause;

(ii) In any country where the contractor does
not elect to retain rights or fails to elect to retain
rights to the invention within the time specified in
the clause;

(iii) In any country where the contractor has not
filed a patent application within the time specified
in the clause;
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(iv) In any country where the contractor de
cides not to continue prosecution of a patent appli
cation, pay maintenance fees. or defend in a reex
amination or opposition proceeding on the patent:
and/or

(v) In any country where the contractor no
longer desires to retain title.
(2) For the purposes of this paragraph, election or

filing in a European Patent Office Region or under
the Patent Cooperation Treaty constitutes election or
filing in any country covered therein to meet the
times specified in the clause, provided that the Gov
ernment has the right to receive title in those coun
tries not subsequently designated by the contractor.
(e) Utilization reports. Unless provided otherwise in

accordance with 27.304-1(1), contracts provide that the
Government shall have the right to require periodic
reporting on the utilization or efforts at obtaining utili
zation that are being made by the contractor or its
licensees or asignees. Such reporting by small business
firms and nonprofit organizations may be required in
accordance with instructions as may be issued by the
Department of Commerce. Agencies should protect the
confidentiality of utilization reports to the extent per
mitted by 35 U.S.c. 205 or other applicable laws and
OMB Circular A-124.

(I) March-in rights. (I) With respect to any subject
invention in which a contractor has acquired title, con
tracts provide that the agency shall have the right
(unless provided otherwise in accordance with 27304
1(t) to require the contractor; an assignee, or exclusive
licensee of a subject invention to grant a nonexclusive,
partially exclusive, or exclusive license in any field of
use to a responsible applicant or applicants, upon terms
that are reasonable under the circumstances; and if the
contractor, assignee. or exclusive licensee refuses such
request, to grant such a license, itself if the agency
determines that such action is necessary-

(i) Because the contractor or assignee has not
taken, or is not expected to take within a reason
able time, effective steps to achieve practical appli
cation of the subject invention. in such field of use;

(ii) To alleviate health or safety needs which are
not reasonably satisfied by the contractor, assignee,
or their licensees;

(iii) To meet requirements for public use speci
fied by Federal regulations and such requirements
are not reasonably satisfied by the contractor, as
signee, or licensees; or

(iv) Because the agreement required by para
graph (g) below has neither been obtained nor
waived, or because a licensee of the exclusive right
to use or sell any subject invention in the United
States is in breach of its agreement obtained pursu
ant to paragraph (g) below.
(2) This right of the agency shall be exercised only

after the contractor has been provided a reasonable
time to present facts and show cause why the pro-

posed agency action should not be taken. and afford
ed an opportunity to take appropriate action if the
contractor wishes to dispute or appeal the proposed
action, in accordance with 27.304-1(g).
(g) Preference for United States industry. Unless pro

vided otherwise in accordance with 27.304-1(1), con
tracts provide that no contractor which receives title to
any subject invention and no assignee of any such
contractor shall grant to any person the exclusive right
to use or sell any subject invention in the United States
unless such person agrees that any products embodying
the subject invention or produced through the use of
the subject invention will be manufactured substantially
in the United States. However, in individual cases, the
requirement for such an agreement may be waived by
the agency upon a showing by the contractor or as
signee that reasonable but unsuccessful efforts have
been made to grant licenses on similar terms to poten
tial licensees that would be likely to manufacture sub
stantially in the United States -or that under the circum
stances domestic manufacture is not commercially feasi
ble.

(h) Minimum rights to contractor. (I) When the Gov
ernment acquires title to a subject invention, the con
tractor is normally granted a revocable, nonexclusive,
royalty-free license to that invention throughout the
world. The contractor's license extends to its domestic
subsidiaries and affiliates, if any, within the corporate
structure of which the contractor is a part and includes
the right to grant sublicenses of the same scope to the
extent the contractor was legally obligated to do so at
the time the contract was awarded. The license is
transferable only with the approval of the contracting
officer except when transferred to the successor of that
part of the contractor's business to which the invention
pertains.

(2) The contractor's domestic license may be re
voked or modified to the extent necessary to achieve
expeditious practical application of the subject inven
tion pursuant to an application for an exclusive li
cense submitted in accordance with the applicable
provisions in the Federal Property Management Reg
ulations and agency licensing regulations. This li
cense will not be revoked in that field of use or the
geographical areas in which the contractor has
achieved practical application and continues to make
the benefits of the invention reasonably accessible: to
the public. The license in any foreign country may
be revoked or modified to the extent the contractor.
its licensees, or its domestic subsidiaries or affiliates
have failed to achieve practical application in that
country. See the procedures at 27.304-1(e).
(i) Confidentiality of inventions. The publication of

information disclosing an invention by any party before
the filing of a patent application may create a bar to a
valid patent. Accordingly. 35 U.S.c. 205 and OMB
Circular A·124 provide that Federal agencies are au-
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thorized to withhold from disclosure to the public in
formation disclosing any invention in which the Feder
al Government owns or may own a right. title. or
interest (including a nonexclusive license) for a reason
able time in order for a patent application to be filed.
Furthermore, Federal agencies shall not be required to
release copies of any document which is part of an
application for patent filed with the United States
Patent and Trademark Office or with any foreign
patent office. The Presidential Memorandum on Gov.
ernment Patent Policy specifies that agencies should
protect the confidentiality of invention disclosures and
patent applications required in performance or in con
sequence of awards to the extent permitted by 35
U.S.c. 205 or other applicable laws.
27.303 Contract clauses.

In contracts (and solicitations therefor) for experi
mental, developmental. or research work (but see
27.304-3 regarding contracts for construction work or
architect-engineer services), a patent rights clause shall
be inserted as follows:

(a) (I) The contracting officer shall insert the clause
at 52.227-11. Patent Rights-Retention by the Contrac
tor (Short Form). if all the following conditions apply:

(i) The contractor is a small business concern or
nonprofit organization as defined in 27.301 or.
except for contracts of the Department of Defense
(DOD), the Department of Energy (DOE), or the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA). any other type of contractor.

(ii) No alternative patent rights clause is used in
accordance with paragraphs (c) or (d) below or
27.304-2.
(2) To the extent the information is not required

elsewhere in the contract, and unless otherwise speci
fied by agency supplemental regulations. the con
tracting officer may modify paragraph (0 of the
clause to require the contractor to do one or more of
the following:

(i) Provide periodic (but not more frequently
than annually) listings of all subject inventions re
quired to be disclosed during the period covered
by the report.

(ii) Provide a report prior to the closeout of the
contract listing all subject inventions or stating
that there were none.

(iii) Provide notification of all subcontracts for
experimental, developmental, or research work.

(iv) Provide. upon request. the filing date, serial
number and title; a copy of the patent application;
and patent number and issue date for any subject
invention in any country in which the contractor
has applied for patents. .

(v) Furnish the Government an irrevocable
power to inspect and make copies of the patent
application file.
(3) If the acquisition of patent rights for the benefit

of a foreign government is required under a treaty or
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executive agreement or if the agency head or a des
ignee determines at the time of contracting that it
would be in the national interest to acquire the right
to sublicense foreign governments or international
organizations pursuant to any existing or future
treaty or agreement, the contracting officer shall use
the clause with its Alternate 1.
(b) (I) The contracting officer shall insert the clause

at 52.227·12, Patent Rights-Retention by the Contrac
tor (Long Form), if all the following conditions apply:

(i) The contractor is other than a small business
firm or nonprofit organization.

(ii) No alternative clause is used in accordance
with paragraph (c) or (d) below or 27.304-2.

(iii) The contracting agency is one of those ex
cepted under subdivision (a)(I)(i) above.
(2) If the acquisition of patent rights for the benefit

of a foreign government is required under a treaty or
executive agreement or if the agency head or a des
ignee determines at the time of contracting that it
would be in the national interest to acquire the right
to sublicense foreign governments or international
organizations pursuant to any existing or future
treaty or agreement, the contracting officer shall use
the clause with its Alternate 1.
(c) (I) The contracting officer shall insert the clause

at 52.227·13. Patent Rights-Acquisition by the Gov
ernment. if any of the following conditions apply:

(i) No alternative clause is used in accordance
with subparagraph (c)(2) or paragraph (d) below
or 27.304-2.

(ii) The work is to be performed outside the
United States, its possessions, and Puerto Rico by
contractors that are not small business firms, non
profit organizations as defined in 27.301. or domes
tic firms. For purposes of this SUbparagraph, the
contracting officer may presume that a contractor
is not a domestic firm unless it is known that the
fum is not foreign owned, controlled, or influ
enced. (See 27.304-4(a) regarding subcontracts
with U.S. firms.)
(2) Pursuant to their statutory requirements, DOE

and NASA may specify in their supplemental regula
tions USe of a modified version of the clause at
52.227-13 in contracts with other than small business
concerns or nonprofit organizations.

(3) If the acquisition of patent rights for the bene
fits of a foreign government is required under a
treaty or executive agreement or if the agency head
or a designee determines at the time of contracting
that it would be in the national interest to acquire the
right to sublicense foreign governments or interna
tional organizations pursuant to any existing or
future treaty or agreement, the' contracting officer
shall use the clause with its Alternate I.
(d) (I) If one of the following applies, the contract

ing officer may insert the clause prescribed in para-
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graph (a) or (b) above as otherwise applicable: agency
supplemental regulations may provide another clause
and specify its use; or the contracting officer shall
insert the clause prescribed in paragraph (c) above:

(i) The contract is for the operation of a Gov
ernment-owned research or production facility.

(ii) There are exceptional circumstances and the
agency head determines that restriction or elimina
tion of the right to retain title to any subject in
vention will better promote the policy and objec
tives of Chapter 18 of Title 35 of the United States
Code.

(iii) It is determined by a Government authority
which is authorized by statute or executive order
to conduct foreign intelligence or counterintelli
gence activities that restriction or elimination of
the right to retain any subject invention is neces
sary to protect the security of such activities.

(2) Any determination under subdivision (1)(ii)
above will be in writing and accompanied by a writ
ten statement of facts justifying the determination.
The statement of facts will contain such information
as the agency deems relevant and. at a minimum,
will (i) identify the organization involved, (ii) de
scribe the extent to which agency action restricted or
eliminated the right to retain title to a subject. inven
tion, (iii) state the facts and rationale supporting the
agency action, (iv) provide supporting documenta
tion for those facts and rationale, and (v) indicate the
nature of any objections to the agency action and
provide any documentation in which those objec
tions appear. In the case of contracts with small
business concerns or nonprofit organizations, a copy
of each such determination and written statement of
facts will be sent to the Comptroller General of the
United States within 30 days after the award of the
applicable funding agreement. In the case of con
tracts with small business concerns, copies will also
be sent to the Chief Counsel for Advocacy of the
Small Business Administration.

(e) To qualify for the clause at 52.227-11, a prospec
tive contractor may be required by the agencies except
ed under subdivision (a)(I)(i) above to certify that it is
either a small business firm or a nonprofit organization.
If one of these agencies has reason to question ,the
status of the prospective contractor, the agency may
file a protest in accordance with 13 CFR 121.3·5 if
small business firm status is questioned or require the
prospective contractor to furnish evidence of its status
as a nonprofit organization.

(f) The Alternates to the clauses at 52.227·11, 52.227
12, and 52.227-13, as applicable, may be modified by
deleting the reference to future treaties or agreements
or by otherwise more narrowly defining classes of
future treaties or agreements. It may also be modified
to make clear that the rights granted to the foreign
government or international organization may be for
additional rights beyond a license or sublicense if so
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required by the applicable treaty or international agree
ment. For example, in some cases exclusive licenses or
even assignment of title in the foreign country involved
might be required. In addition, the Alternate may be
modified to provide for direct licensing by the contrac
tor of the foreign government or international organi
zation.

27.304 Procedures.

27.304-1 General.
. (a) Greater rights determinations. Whenever the COIl

tract contains the clause at 52.227.13, Patent Rights-
Acquisition by the Government, the contractor (or a.n
employee-inventor of the contractor after consultation
with the contractor) may request greater rights to an
identified invention within, the period specified in such
clause. Requests for greater rights may be granted if
the agency head or designee determines that the inter
ests of the United States and the general public will be
better served thereby. In making such determinations,
the agency head or designee shall consider at least the
following objectives:

(1) Promoting the utilization of inventions arising
from federally supported research and development.

(2) Ensuring that inventions are used in a manner to ,
promote full and open competition and free enter- .
prise.

(3) Promoting public availability of inventions
made in the United States by United States industry
and labor.

(4) Ensuring that the Government obtains suffi
cient rights in federally-supported inventions to meet
the needs of the Government and protect the public
against nonuse or unreasonable use of inventions.
(b) Retention of rights by inventor. If the contractor

does not elect to retain title to a subject invention, the
agency may consider and, after consultation with the
contractcr. grant requests for retention of rights by the
inventor. Retention of rights by the inventor will be
subject to the conditions in paragraph (d) (except sub
paragraph (d)(I)), subparagraph (1)(4), and paragraphs
(b), (i), and Ul of the applicable Patent Rights-Reten
tion by the Contractor clause.

(c)' Government assignment to contractor of rights in
Government employees' inventions. When a Government
employee is a coinventor of an invention made under a
contract with a smalJ business firm or nonprofit organ:i
zation, the agency employing the coinventor may
transfer or reassign whatever right it may acquire in
the subject invention from its employee to the contrac
tor, subject to the conditions of 35 U.S.C. Chapter 18
and OMB Circular A-124.

(d) Additional requirements. (I) If it is desired to have
the right to require any of the following, the contract
shall be modified to require the contractor to do one or
more of the following:

(i) Provide periodic (but not more frequently
than annually) listings of all subject inventions re-~
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quired to be disclosed during the period covered
by the report.

(ii) Provide a report prior to the closeout of the
contract listing all subject inventions or stating
that there were none.

(iii) Provide notification of all subcontracts for
experimental, developmental, or research work.

(iv) Provide upon request, the filing date, serial
number and title; a copy of the patent application;
and patent number and issue date for any subject
invention in any country in which the contractor
has applied for patents.

(v) Furnish the Government an irrevocable
power to inspect and make copies of the patent
application file.
(2) To the extent provided by such modification

(and automatically under the terms of the clauses at
52.227-12 and -13), the contracting officer may re
quire the contractor to-

(i) Furnish a copy of each subcontract contain
ing a patent rights clause (but if a copy of a sub
contract is furnished under another clause, a dupli
cate shall not be requested under the patent rights
clause);

(ii) Submit interim and final invention reports
listing subject inventions and notifying the con
tracting officer of all subcontracts awarded for
experimental, developmental; or research work;

(iii) Submit information regarding the filing date,
serial number and title, and,upon request. a copy
of the patent application, and patent number and
issue date for any subject invention in any country
for which the contractor has retained title; and

(iv) Submit periodic reports on the utilization of
a subject invention or on efforts at obtaining utili
zation that are being made by the contractor or its
licensees or assignees.
(3) The contractor is required to deliver to the

contracting officer an instrument confirmatory of all
rights to which the Government is entitled and to
furnish the Government an irrevocable power to in
spect and make copies of the patent application file.
Such delivery should normally be made within 6
months after filing each patent application, or within
6 months after submitting' the invention disclosure if
the application has been previously filed.
(e) Revocation or modification of contractor's minimum

rights. Before revocation or modification of the con
tractor's license in accordance with 27.302(h)(2), the
contracting officer will furnish the contractor a written
notice of intention to revoke or modify the license, and
the contractor will be allowed 30 days (or such other
time as may be authorized by the contracting officer
for good cause shown by the contractor) after the
notice to show cause why the license should not be
revoked or modified. The contractor has the right to
appeal. in accordance with applicable provisions in the
Federal Property Management Regulations and agency
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licensing regulations, any decisions concerning the rev
ocation or modification.

(I) Modification. waiver. or omission of rights of the
Government or obligations of the contractor. (1) In con
tracts not subject to 35 U.S.c. Chapter 18. an agency
may modify, waive, or omit. in whole or in part. any of
the rights of the Government or obligations of the
contractor described in 27.302(c) through (h) if the
agency head or designee determines at the time of
contracting (i) that the interests of the United States
and the general public will be better served thereby as,
for example, where this is necessary to obtain a unique
ly or highly qualified contractor, or (ii) that the con
tract involves cosponsored, cost sharing, or joint ven
ture research and development. and the contractor, co
sponsor, or joint venturer is making a substantial con
tribution of funds. facilities. or equipment to the work
performed under the contract.

(2) Any modification, waiver, or omission of the
rights of the Government shall be in writing and
accompanied by a written statement of facts justify
ing the determination. Inasmuch. as these rights are
normally considered the minimum rights necessary to
protect the interests of the United States and the
general public under the policy and objectives of
27.302(a)(I), such statement must specifically-

(i) Describe the extent to which the Govern
ment's rights are to be modified, waived, or omit
ted;

(ii) State the facts and rationale for such modifi
cation, waiver, or omission; and

(iii) Include a statement as to why the interests
of the United States and the general public will be
better served by such modification, waiver, or
omission under the policy and objectives of
27.302(a)(I), with particular emphasis on (A) en
suring that the Government obtains sufficient
rights to meet its needs competitively and at the
lowest cost when relinquishing the Government's
royalty-free license rights, (B) protecting the
public against nonuse or unreasonable use of inven
tionsarising out of the contract when relinquishing
march-in rights intended to prevent suppression of
such inventions and to assure their availability to
meet health or safety needs or regulatory require
ments, and (C) promoting the public availability of
such inventions through commercialization by
United States industry and labor.

(g) Exercise of march-in rights. The following proce
dures shall govern the exercise of the march-in rights
set forth in 35 U.S.c. 7.03, paragraph Gl of the Patent
Rights-Retention by :he Contractor clauses, and sub
division (c)(l)(ii) of the Patent Rights-Acquisition by
the Government clause:

(I) When the agency receives information that it
believes might warrant the exercise of march-in
rights, before initiating any march-in proceeding in
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accordance with the procedures of subparagraph (2)
below. it shall notify the contractor in writing of the
information and request informal written or oral
comments from the contractor. In the absence of any
comments from the contractor within 30 days the
agency .may, at its discretion, initiate the procedures
below, If a comment is received. whether or not
within 30 days. then the agency shall. within 60 days
after it receives the comment, either initiate the pro
cedures below or notify the contractor, in writing,
that it will not pursue march-in rights based on the
information about which the contractor was notified.

(2) A march-in proceeding shall be initiated by the
issuance of a written notice by the agency head or a
designee to the contractor and its assignee or exclu
sive licensee. as applicable. stating that the Govern
ment has determined to exercise march-in rights. The
notice shall state the reasons for the proposed march
in in terms sufficient to put the contractor on notice
of the facts upon which the action is based. and shall
specify the field or fields of use in which the Gov
ernment is considering requiring licensing. The
notice shall advise the contractor, assignee, or exclu
sive licensee of its rights as set forth in 33.011 and in
any supplemental agency regulations or procedures.
Thedetennination to exercise march-in rights shall
be made by the contracting officer, as a final decision
for purposes of the Contract Disputes Act in accord
ance with 33.011.

(3) These pr.ocedures shall also apply to the exer
cise or march-in rights against inventors receiving
title to subject inventions under 35 U.S,c. 202(d)
and, for that purpose, the term "contractor" as used
herein shall be deemed to include the inventor.

(4) The contractor, assignee, or exclusive licensee
will not be required to grant a license and the Gov
ernment will not grant any license until after either
(i) 90 days from the date of the contractor's receipt
of the contracting officer's decision, if no appeal of
the decision has been made to a Board of Contract
Appeals and if no action has been brought under 41
U,S.C. 609 within that time. or (ii) the board or
court has made a final decision, in cases when an
appeal or action has been brought within 90 days of
the. contracting officer's decision.
(h) Licenses and assignments under contracts with non

profit organizations. If the contractor is a nonprofit organi
zation. the clause at 52.227-11 provides that certain
contractor actions require agency approval. as specified
below, Agencies shall provide procedures for obtaining
sucb approval.

(I) Rights to a subject invention in the United
States may not be assigned without the approval of
the contracting agency, except where such assign
ment is made to an organization which has as one of
its primary functions the management of inventions
and which is not, itself, engaged in or does not hold
a substantial interest in other organizations engaged

in the manufacture or sale of products or the use of
processes that might utilize the invention or be in
competition with embodiments of the invention (pro
vided that such assignee will be subject to the same
provisions as the contractor).

(2) The contractor may not grant exclusive li
censes under United States patents or patent applica
tions in subject inventions to persons other than
small· business firms for a period in excess of the
earlier of-

(i) Five years from first commercial sale or use
of the invention; or

(ii) Eight years from the date of the exclusive
license excepting that time before regulatory agen
cies necessary to obtain premarket clearance.
unless on a case-by-case basis the contracting
agency approves a longer exclusive license. If ex
elusive field of use licenses are granted, commer
cial sale or use in one field of use will not be
deemed commercial sale or use as to other fields of
use, and a first commercial sale or use with respect
to a product of the invention will not be deemed
to end the exclusive period to different subsequent
products covered by the invention.

27.304-2 Contracts placed br or for other Government
agencies.
The following procedures apply unless agency agree

ments provide otherwise:
(a) When a Government agency requests another

Government agency to award a contract on its behalf,
the request should explain any special circumstances
surrounding the contract and specify and furnish the
patent rights clause to be used. Normally. the clause
will be in accordance with the policies and procedures
of this subpart. If. however, the request states that a
clause of the requesting agency is required (e.g.• be
cause of statutory requirements, a deviation, or excep
tional circumstances) that clause shall be used rather
than those of this subpart.

(I) If the request states that an agency clause is
required and the work to be performed under the
contract is not severable and is funded wholly or in
part by the agency. then that agency clause and no
other patent rights clause shall be included in the
contract.

(2) If the request states that an agency clause is
required. and the work to be performed under the
contract is severable and is only in pan for the
requesting agency. then the work which is on behalf
of the requesting agency shall be identified in the
contract. and the agency clause shall be made appli
cable to that portion. In such situations, the remain
ing portion of the work (for the agency awarding the
contract) shall likewise be identified and the appro
priate patent rights clause (if required) shall be made
applicable to that remaining portion.
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(3) If the request states [hat an agency clause is not
required in any resulting contract. then the appropri
ate patent rights clause shall be used. if a patent
rights clause is required.
(b) Where use of the specified clause. or any modifi

cation. waiver, or omission of the Government's rights
under any provisions therein. requires a written deter
mination, the reporting of such determination, or a
deviationv if any such acts are required in accordance
with 27.303(d)(2), 27.304-1(1)(2), or 1.4, it shall be the
responsibility of the requesting agency to make such
determination, submit the required reports, and obtain
such deviations, in consultation with the contracting
agency, unless otherwise agreed between the contract
ing and requesting agencies. However, a deviation to a
specified clause of the requesting agency shall not be
made without prior approval of that agency.

(c) The requesting agency may require. and provide
instructions regarding, the forwarding or handling of
any invention disclosures or other reporting require
ments of the specified clauses. Normally the requesting
agency shall be responsible for the handling of any
disclosed inventions, including the tiling of patent ap
plications where the Government receives title, and the
custody, control, and licensing thereof, unless provided
otherwise in the instructions or other agreements with
the contracting agency.

27,304-3 Contracts for construction work or architect
engineer services.
(a) If a solicitation or contract for construction work

or architect-engineer services has as a purpose the per
formance of experimental, developmental, or research
work or test and evaluation studies involving such
work and calls for, or can be expected to involve, the
design of a Government facility or of novel structures,
machines, products, materials, processes,. or equipment
(including construction equipment), it shall include a
patent rights clause selected in accordance with the
policies and procedures of this Subpart 27.3.

(b) A solicitation or contract for construction work
or architect-engineer services that calls for or can be
expected to involve only "standard types of construc
tion" to be built by previously developed equipment,
methods, and processes shall not include a patent rights
clause. The term "standard types of construction"
means construction in which the distinctive features. if
any, in all likelihood will amount to no more than-

(I) Variations in size, shape. or capacity of other
wise structurally orthodox and conventionally acting
structures or structural groupings: or

(2) Purely artistic or esthetic (as distinguished from
functionally significant) architectural configurations
and designs of both structural and nonstructural
members or groupings, which mayor may not be
sufficiently novel or meritorious to qualify for design
protection under the design patent or copyright laws.
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27.304-4 Subcontracts,
<a) The policies and procedures covered by this sub

part apply to all contracts at any tier. Hence. a con
tractor awarding a subcontract and a subcontractor
awarding a lower-tier subcontract that has as a purpose
the conduct of experimental. developmental, or re
search work is required to determine the appropriate
patent rights clause to be included that is consistent
with these policies and procedures. Generally, the
clause at either 52.227-11, 52.227-12, or 52.227-13 is to
be used and will be so specified in the patent rights
clause contained in the higher-tier contract. but the
contracting officer may direct the use of a particular
patent rights clause in any lower-tier contract in ac
cordance with the policies and procedures of this sub
part. For instance, when the clause at 52.227-13 is in
the prime contract because the work is to be performed
overseas, any subcontract with a nonprofit organization
would contain the clause at 52.227-11.

(b) Whenever a prime contractor or a subcontractor
considers the inclusion of a particular clause in a sub
contract to be inappropriate or a subcontractor refuses
to accept the proffered clause. the matter shall be re
solved by the agency contracting officer in consultation
with counsel.

(c) It is Government policy that contractors shall not
use their ability to award subcontracts as economic
leverage to acquire rights for themselves in inventions
resulting from subcontracts.
27.304-5 Appeals.

(a) The agency official initially authorized to take
any of the following actions shan provide the contrac
tor with a written statement of the basis for the action
at the time the action is taken. including any relevant
facts that were relied upon in taking the action:

(I) A refusal to grant an extension to the invention
disclosure period under subparagraph (c)(4) of the
clauses at 52.227-11 and 52.227-12.

(2) A request for a conveyance of title to the
Government under 27.302(d)(I)(i) through (v).

(3) A refusal to grant a waiver under 27.302(g),
Preference for V.S. Industry.

(4) A refusal to approve an assignment under
.27.304-I(h)(I).

(5) A refusal to approve an extension of the exclu
sive license period under 27.304-I(h)(2),
(b) Each agency shall establish and publish proce

dures under which any of the agency actions listed in
paragraph <a) above may be appealed to the head of
the agency or designee. Review at. this level shall con
sider both the factual and legal basis for the action and
its consistency with the .policy and objectives of 35
V.S,c. 200-206 and this subpart.

(c) Appeals procedures established under paragraph
(b) above shall include administrative due process pro
cedures and standards for fact-finding at least compara
ble to those set forth in Part 13e-g of OMB Circular A-
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124 whenever there is a dispute as to the factual basis
for an agency request for a conveyance of title under
27.302(d)(1 )(i) through (v) including any dispute as to
whether or not an invention is a subject invention.

(d) To the extent that any of the actions described in
paragraph (a) above are subject to appeal under the
Contract Disputes Act, the procedures under that Act
will satisfy the requirements of paragraphs (b) and (c)
above.

27.305 Administration of patent rights clauses.
27.305-1 Patent rights follow-up.

(a) It is important that the Government and the con
tractor know and exercise their rights in inventions
conceived or first actually reduced to practice in the
course of or under Government contracts in order to
ensure their expeditious ,availability to the public and to
enable the Government, the contractor, and the public
to avoid unnecessary payment of royalties and to
defend themselves against claims and suits for patent
infringement. To attain these ends, contracts having a
patent rights clause should be so administered that-

(I) Inventions are identified, disclosed, and report
ed as required by the contract, and elections are
made;

(2) The rights of the Government in such inven
tions are established;

(3) Where patent protection is appropriate. patent
applications are timely filed and prosecuted by con
tractors or by the Government;

(4) The rights of the Government in filed patent
applications are documented by formal instruments
such as licenses or assignments; and

(5) Expeditious commercial utilization of such in
ventions is achieved.
(b) If a subject invention is made under funding

agreements of more than one agency, at the request of
the contractor or on their own initiative, the agencies
shall designate one agency as responsible for adminis
tration of the rights of the Government in the inven
tion.
27.305·2 Follow-up by contractor.

(a) Contractor procedures. If required by the applica
ble clause, the contractor shall establish and maintain
effective procedures to ensure its patent rights obliga
tions are met and that subject inventions are timely
identified and disclosed. and when appropriate, patent
applications are filed.

(b) Contractor reports. Contractors shall submit all
reports required by the patent rights clause to the con
tracting officer or other representative designated for
such' purpose in the contract. Agencies may, in their
implementing instructions, provide specific forms for use
on an optional basis for such reporting.
27.305-3 Follow-up by Government.

(a) Agencies shall maintain appropriate follow-up
procedures to protect the Government's interest and to
check that subject inventions are identified and dis-

closed. and when appropriate. patent applications are
filed. and that the Government's rights therein are es
tablished and protected. Follow-up activities for con
tracts that include a clause referenced in 27.304-2 shall
be coordinated with the appropriate agency.

(b) The contracting officer administering the con
tract (or other representative specifically designated in
the contract for such purpose) is responsible for receiv
ing invention disclosures, reports. confirmatory instru
ments, notices. requests, and other documents and in
formation submitted by the contractor pursuant to a
patent rights clause. If the contractor fails to furnish
documents or information as called for by the clause
within the time required. the contracting officer shall
promptly request the contractor to supply the requ:ired
documents or information and. if the failure persists.
shall take appropriate action to secure compliance. In
vention disclosures, reports, confirmatory instruments.
notices, requests, and other documents and information
relating to patent rights clauses shall be promptly fur
nished by the contracting officer administering the con
tract (or other designee) to the procuring agency or
contracting activity for which the procurement was
made for appropriate action.

(c) Contracting activities shall establish appropriate
procedures to detect and correct failures by the con
tractor to comply with its obligations under the patent
rights clauses, such as failures to disclose and report
subject inventions. both during and after contract per
formance. Ordinarily a contractor should have written
instructions for its employees covering compliance
with these contract obligations, Government effort to
review and correct contractor compliance with its
patent rights obligations should be directed primarily
towards contracts that, because of the nature of the
research, development, or experimental work or the
large dollar amount spent on such work, are more
likely to result in subject inventions significant in
number or quality, and towards contracts when there is
reason to believe the contractors may not be comply
ing with their contractual obligations. Other contracts
may be reviewed using a spot-check method. as feasi
ble. Appropriate follow-up procedures and activities
may include the investigation or review of selected
contracts or contractors by those qualified in patent
and technical matters to detect failures to comply with
contract obligations.

(d) Follow-up activities should include. where appro
priate, use of Government patent personnel-

(I) To interview agency technical personnel to
identify novel developments made in contracts;

(2) To review technicai reports submitted by con
tractors with cognizant agency technical personnel:

(3) To check the Official Gazette of the United
States Patent and Trademark Office and other
sources for patents issued to the contractor in fields
related to its Government contracts; and
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(4) If additional information is required. to have
cognizant Government personnel interview contrac
tor personnel regarding work under the contract in
volved, observe the work on site, and inspect labora
tory notebooks and other records of the contractor
related to work under the contract.
(e) If it is determined that a contractor or subcon

tractor does not have a clear understanding of the
rights and obligations of the parties under a patent
rights clause, or that its procedures for complying with
the clause are deficient, a post-award orientation con
ference or letter should ordinarily be used to explain
these rights and obligations (see Subpart 42.5). When a
contractor fails to establish, maintain, or follow effec
tive procedures for identifying, disclosing, and, when
appropriate, filing patent applications on .inventions (if
such procedures are required by the patent rights
clause), or after appropriate notice fails to correct any
deficiency. the contracting officer may require the con
tractor to make available for examination books,
records, and documents relating to the contractor's in
ventions in the same field of technology as the contract
effort to enable a determination of whether there are
such inventions and may invoke the withholding of
payments provision (if any) of the clause. The with
holding of payments provision (if any) of the patent
rights clause or of any other contract clause may also
be invoked if the contractor fails to disclose a subject
invention. Significant or repeated failures by a contrac
tor to comply with the patent rights obligation in its
contracts shall be documented and made a part of the
general file (see 4.801(c)(3».

27.305-4 Conveyance of invention rights acquired by
the Government,
(a) Agencies are responsible for those procedures

necessary to protect the Government's interest in sub
ject inventions. When the Government acquires the
entire right, title, and interest in an invention by con
tract, this is normally accomplished by an assignment
either from each inventor to the contractor and from
the contractor to the Government, or from the inven
tor to the Government with the consent of the contrac
tor, so that the chain of title from the inventor to the
Government is clearly established. When the Govern
ment's rights are limited to a license, there should be a
confirmatory instrument to that effect.

(b) The form of conveyance of title from the inven
tor to the contractor must be legally sufficient to
convey the rights the contractor is required to convey
to the Government. Agencies may, by supplemental
instructions. develop suitable assignments, licenses, and
other papers evidencing any rights of the Government
in patents or patent applications, including such instru
ments as may be required to be recorded in the Statu
tory Register or documented in the Government Regis
ter maintained by, the U.S. Patent and Trademark
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Office pursuant to Executive Order 9424. February 18,
1944.

27.305-5 Publication or release of invention disclosures.
(a) In accordance with the policy at 27.302(i). to

protect their mutual interests, contractors and the Gov
ernment should cooperate in deferring the publication
or release of invention disclosures until the filing of the
first patent application, and use their best efforts to
achieve prompt filing when publication or release may
be imminent. The Government will, 00 its part and to
the extent authorized by 35 U.S.c. 205, withhold from
disclosure to the public any invention disclosures re
ported under the patent rights clauses of 52.227-11,
52.227-12, or 52.227-13 for a reasonable time in order
for patent applications to be filed. The policy in
27.302(i) regarding protection of confidentiality shall be
followed.

(b) The Government will also use reasonable efforts
to withhold from disclosure to the public for a reason
able time other information disclosing a reported inven
tion included in any data delivered pursuant to contract
requirements; provided, that the contractor notifies the
agency as to the identity of the data and the invention
to which it relates at the time of delivery of the data.
Such notification must be to both the contracting offi
cer and any patent representative to which the inven
tion is reported, if other than the conrracting officer.

27.306 Licensing hackground patent rights to third par-
ties.
(a) A contract with a small business firm or nonprofit

organization will not contain. a provision allowing the
Government to require the licensing to third parties of
inventions owned by the contractor that are not subject
inventions unless such provision has been approved by
the agency head and written justification has been
signed by the agency head. Any such provision will
clearly state whether the licensing may be required in
connection with the practice of a subject invention, a
specifically identified work object, or both. The agency
head may not delegate the authority to approve such
provisions or to sign justifications required for such
provisions.

(b) The Government will not require the licensing of
third parties under any such' provision unless the
agency head determines that the use of the invention
by others is necessary for the practice of a subject
invention or for the use of a work object of the con
tract and that such action is necessary to achieve the
practical application of the subject invention or work
object. Any such determination will be on the record
after an opportunity fora hearing, and the contractor
shall be given notification of the determination by cer
tified or registered mail.·The notification shall include a
statement that -any action commenced for judicial
review of such determination must be brought by the
contractor within. 60 days after the notification.
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SUBPART 27.4-RIGHTS IN DATA AND
COPYRIGHTS

27.401 General.
It is necessary for Government departments and

agencies, in order to carry out their missions and pro
grams, to acquire or obtain access to many kinds of
data developed under or used in performing their con
tracts. Such data are required in order to obtain corn
petition among suppliers; to meet acquisition needs; to
ensure logistic support; to fulfill certain responsibilities
for disseminating and publishing the results of their
activities; to ensure appropriate use of the results of
research, development. and "demonstranon activities;
and to meet other programmatic and statutory require
ments. At the same time, the Government recognizes
that its contractors may have a property right or other
valid economic interest in certain data resulting from
private investment, and that the. protection from unau
thorized use and disclosure of this data, and other data
made available to the Government for use, is required
in order to preclude the compromise of such property
right or economic interest, jeopardizing the contrac
tor's commercial position. and impairment of the Gov
ernment's ability to obtain. access to or use of such
data. Protecting this data is therefore necessary to en
courage qualified contractors to participate in Govern
ment programs and apply innovative concepts to such
programs. Specific agency regulations shall be framed
in light of the above considerations to strike a balance
between the Government's need and the contractor's

~ ._----"

economic interest. Civilian agencies other than NASA
shall implement Section 203 of Public Law 98-577 per
taining to validation of proprietary data restrictions.

SUBPART 27.S-RESERVED
SUBPART 27.6-FOREIGN LICENSE AND
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENTS

27.601 General.

Agencies shall provide all necessary rules and regula
tions as are required for the proper application of the
laws and policies of the U.S. Government regarding-r-

(a) Elimination in agreements between domestic con
cerns and foreign governments or foreign concerns of
charges for the use of patents in which the U.S. Gov
ernment has a royalty-free license or of charges in
agreements for the use of data that the U.S. Govern
ment has a right to use and disclose to others, that is iin
the public domain, or that was acquired by the U.S.
Government with the unrestricted right to use, dupli
cate, or disclose and to have or permit others to do so;

(b) Foreign license and technical assistance agree
ments between the U.S. Government and United States
domestic concerns;

(c) Guidance on negotiating contract prices and
terms concerning patents and data, including royalties,
in contracts between the U.S. Government and a for
eign government or foreign concern; and

(d) Regulations and guidance on controls on the ex
portation of data relating to certain designated items,
such as arms or munitions of war, and guidance on
reviews of agreements involving such data (see 22 CFR
124)
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52.222-33
52.222-34
52.222-35

52.222-36

52.222-37
52.222-38
52.222-39
52.222-40
52.222-41
52.222-42
52.222-43
52.222-44
52.222-45

52.222-46

52.223-1
52.223-2
52.223-3

52.223-4
52.224-1
52.224-2
52.225-1
52.225-2

52.225-3
52.225-4
52.225-5

52.225-6

52.225-7
52.225-8

52.225-9

52.225-10
52.225-11
52.226
52.227-1
52.227-2

52.227-3
52.227-4

52.227-5
52.227-6
52.227-7

52.227-8
52.227-9
52.227-10

Reserved.
Reserved.
Affirmative Action for Special Disabled

and Vietnam Era Veterans.
Affirmative Action for Handicapped

Workers.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Notice of Compensation for Professional

Employees.
Evaluation of Compensation for Profes-

sional Employees.
Clean Air and Water Certification.
Clean Air and Water.
Hazardous Material Identification and

Material Safety Data.
Recovered Material Certification.
Privacy Act Notification.
Privacy Act.
BuyAmerican Certificate.
Waiver of Buy American Act for Civil

Aircraft and Related Articles.
Buy American Act-Supplies.
Reserved.
Buy American Act-Construction Mate

rials.
Balance of Payments Program Certifi

cate.
Balance of Payments Program.
Buy American Act-Trade Agreements

Act-Balance of Payments Program
Certificate.

Buy American Act-Trade Agreements
Act-Balance of Payments Program.

Duty-Free Entry.
CertainCommunistAreas.
Reserved.
Authorization and Consent.
Notice and Assistance Regarding Patent

and Copyright Infringement.
Patent Indemnity.
Patent Indemnity-Construction Con-

tracts.
Waiver of Indemnity.
Royalty Information.
Patents-Notice of Government Li-

censee.
Reporting of Royalties (Foreign).
Refund of Royalties.
Filing of Patent Applications-Classified

Subject Maller.

52.227-11

52.227-12

52.227-13

52.228-1
52.228-2
52.228-3

52.228-4

52.228-5 '

52.228-6

52.228-7
52.228-8

52.228-9
52.228-10

52.229-1
52.229-2

52.229-3
52.229-4

52.229-5

52.229-6
52.229-7

52.229-8

52.229-9

52.230-1

52.230-2

52.230-3
52.230-4

52.230-5

52.230-6

52.231
52.232-1
52.232-2

52.232-3

52.232-4

Patent Rights-Retention by the Contrac
tor (Short Form).

Patent Rights-Retention by the Contrac
tor (Long Form).

Patent Rights-Acquisition by the Gov-
ernment.

Bid Guarantee.
Additional Bond Security.
Workers' Compensation Insurance (De

fense Base Act).
Workers' Compensation and War

Hazard Insurance Overseas.
Insurance-Work on a Government In

stallation.
Insurance-Immunity From Tort Li

ability.
Insurance-Liability to Third Persons.
Liability and Insurance-Leased Motor

Vehicles.
Cargo, Insurance.
Vehicular and General Public Liability In

surance.
State and Local Taxes.
North Carolina State and Local Sales and

Use Tax.
Federal, State, and Local Taxes.
Federal, State, and Local Taxes (Non

competitive Contract).
Taxes-Contracts Performed in U.S.

Possessions or Puerto Rico.
Taxes-Foreign Fixed-Price Contracts.
Taxes-Fixed-Price Contracts with

Foreign Governments.
Taxes-Foreign Cost-Reimbursement

Contracts.
Taxes-Cast-Reimbursement Contracts

with ForeignGovernments.
Cost Accounting Standards Notices and

Certification (National Defense).
Cost Accounting Standards Notices and

Certification (Nondefense.)
Cost Accounting Standards.
Administration of Cost Accounting Stand

ards.
Disclosure and Consistency of COSt Ac

counting Practices.
Consistency in Cost Accounting Prac-

tices.
Reserved.
Payments.
Payments under Fixed-Price Research

and Development Contracts.
Payments under Personal Services Con

tracts.
Payments under Transportation Con

tracts and Transportation-Related
Services Contracts.
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52.227-1 Authorization and Consent.
As prescribed at 27.201-2(a), insert the following

clause,

AUTHORIZATION AND CONSENT (APR 1984)
(a) The Government authorizes and consents to all

use and manufacture, in performing this contract or
any subcontract at any tier, of any invention described
in and covered by a United States patent (I) embodied
in the structure or composition of any article the deliv
ery of which is accepted by the Government under this
contract or (2) used in machinery, tools, or methods
whose use necessarily results from compliance by the
Contractor or a subcontractor with (i) specifications or
written provisions forming a pan of this contract or (ii)
specific written instructions given by the Contracting
Officer directing the manner of performance. The
entire liability to the Government for infringement of a
patent of the United States shall be determined solely
by the provisions of the indemnity clause, if any, in
cluded in this contract or any subcontract hereunder
(including any lower-tier subcontract), and the Govern
ment assumes liability for all other infringement to the
extent of the authorization and consent hereinabove
granted.

(b) The Contractor agrees to include, and require
inclusion of, this clause, suitably modified to identify
the parties, in all subcontracts at any tier for supplies or
services (including construction, architect-engineer
services, and materials, supplies, models, samples, and
design or testing services expected to exceed $25,000;
however, omission of this clause from any subcontract,
under or over $25,000, does not affect this authoriza
tion and consent.

(End of clause)
(R 7-103.22 1961 JAN)

Alternate I (APR 1984). The following is substituted
for paragraph (a) of the clause:

(a) The Government authorizes and consents to all
use and manufacture of any invention described in and
covered by a United States patent in the performance
of this contract or any subcontract at any tier.

(R 7-302.21 1964 MAR)
Alternate II (APR 1984). The following is substituted

for paragraph (a) of the clause:
(a) The Government authorizes and consents to all

use and manufacture in the performance of any order
at any tier or subcontract at any tier placed under this
contract for communication services and facilities for
which rates, charges, and tariffs are not established by a
government regulatory body, of any invention de
scribed in and covered by a United States patent (I)
embodied in the structure or composition of any article
the delivery of which is accepted by the Government
under this contract or (2) used in machinery, tools, or
methods whose use necessarily results from compliance
by the contractor or a subcontractor with specifications

or written provisions forming a part of this contract or
with specific written instructions given by the Con
tracting Officer directing the manner of performance.

(R 7-1702.5(a) 1971 APR)

52.227-2 Notice and Assistance Regarding Patent lll.d
Copyright Infringement.
As prescribed at 27.202-2, insen the following clause:

NOTICE AND ASSISTANCE REGARDING
PATENT AND COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT
(APR 1984)
(a) The Contractor shall report to the Contracting

Officer, promptly and in reasonable written detail, each
notice or claim of patent or copyright infringement
based on the performance of this contract of which the
Contractor has knowledge.

(b) In the event of any claim or suit against the
Government on account of any alleged patent or copy
right infringement arising out of the performance of
this contract or out of the use of any supplies furnished
or work or services performed under this contract, the
Contractor shall. furnish to the Government, when re
quested by the Contracting Officer, all evidence and
information in possession of the Contractor pertaining
to such suit or claim. Such evidence and information
shall be furnished at the expense of the Government
except where the Contractor has agreed to indemnify
the Government.

(c) The Contractor agrees to include, and 'require
inclusion of, this clause in all subcontracts at any tier
for supplies or services (including construction and ar
chitect-engineer subcontracts and those for material,
supplies, models, samples, or design or testing services)
expected to exceed the dollar amount set forth in
13.000 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR).

(End of clause)
(R 7-103.23 1965 JAN)

52.227-3 Patent Indemnity.
Insert the following clause as prescribed at 27.203

l(b), 27.203-2(a), or 27.203-4(a)(2)as applicable:

PATENT INDEMNITY (APR 1984)
(a) The Contractor shall indemnify the Government

and its officers, agents, and employees against liability,
including costs, for infringement of any United States
patent (except a patent issued upon an application that
is now or may hereafter be withheld from issue pursu
ant to a Secrecy Order under 35 U.S.C. 181) arising
out of the manufacture or delivery of supplies, the
performance of services, or the construction, alteration,
modification, or repair of real property (bereinafter re
ferred to as "construction work") under this contrac.,
or Out of the use or disposal by or for the account of
the Government of such supplies or construction work.

(b) This indemnity shall not apply unless the Con
tractor shall have been informed as soon as practicable
by the Government of the suit or action alleging such
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infringement and shall have been given such opportuni
ty as is afforded by applicable laws, rules, or regula
tions to participate in its defense. Further, this indemni
ty shall not apply to (I) an infringement resulting from
compliance with specific written instructions of the
Contracting Officer directing a change in the supplies
to be delivered or in the materials or equipment to be
used, or directing a manner of performance of the
contract not normally used by the Contractor, (2) an
infringement resulting from addition to or change in
supplies or components furnished or construction work
performed that was made subsequent to delivery or
performance, or (3) a claimed infringement that is un
reasonably settled without the consent of the Contrac
tor, unless required by final decree of a court of com
petent jurisdiction.

(End of clause)
(R 7·104.5 1975 ruN)

Alternate I (APR 1984). The following paragraph (c)
is added to the clause:

(c) This patent indemnification shall not apply to the
following items:

[Contracting Officer list and/or identify the items to be
excluded from this indemnity]

(R 7-104.5(a) 1964 SEP)
Alternate II (APR 1884). The following paragraph

(c) is added to the clause:
(a) This patent indemnification shall cover the fol

lowing items:
..............................................................................................
[List and/or identify the items to be included under this
indemnity]

(R 7-104.5(a) 1964 SEP)
Alternate III (APR 1984). The following paragraph is

added to the clause:
( ) As to subcontracts at any tier for communica

tion service, this clause shall apply only to individual
communication service authorizations over $5,000
issued under this contract and covering those commu
nications services and facilities (I) that are or have
been sold or offered for sale by the Contractor to the
public, (2) that can be provided over commercially
available equipment, or (3) 'that involve relatively
minor modifications.

(R 7-1701.10 1971 APR)

52.227-4 Patent Indemnity-eonstruction Contracts.
As prescribed at 27.203.5, insert the following clause:

PATENT INDEMNITY-CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACTS (APR 1984)

Except as otherwise provided, the Contractor agrees
to indemnlfy the Government and its officers, agents,
and employees against liability, including costs and ex
penses, for infringement upon any United States patent
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(except a patent issued upon an application that is now
or may hereafter be withheld from issue pursuant to a
Secrecy Order under 35 U.S.C. 181) arising out of
performing this contract or -out of the use or disposal
by or for the account of the Government of supplies
furnished or work performed under this contract.

(End of clause)
(R 7-602.161964 JUN)

Alternate I (APR 1984) Designate the first paragraph
as paragraph (a) and add the following to the basic
clause as paragraph (b):

(b) This patent indemnification shall not apply to the
following items:

[Contracting Officer specifically Identify the item to be
excluded]

(R 7-602.16(b) 1966 APR)
NOTE: Exclusion from indemnity of specified, iden

tified patents, as distinguished from items, is the exclu
sive prerogative of the agency head or designee (see
27.203-6).

52.227-5 Waiver of Indemnity.
As prescribed at 27.203-6, insert the following clause:

WAIVER OF INDEMNITY (APR 1984)
Any -provision or clause of this contract to the con

trary notwithstanding, the Government hereby author,
izes and consents to the use and manufacture, solely in
performing this contract, of any invention covered by
the United States patents identified below and waives
indemnlfication by the Contractor with respect to such
patents: .
[Contracting Officer identify the patents by number or by
other means Ifmore appropriate].

(End of clause)
(AV 7·104.5(b) 1955 JAN)

52.227-6 Royalty Information.
As prescribed at 27.204-2, insert the following provi-

sian:
ROYALTY INFORMATION (APR 1984)

(a) Cost or chargesfor royalties. When the response to
this solicitation contains costs or charges for royalties
totaling more than $250, the following information
shall be included in the response relating to each sepa
rate item of royalty or license fee:

(I) Name and address of licensor.
(2) Date of license agreement.
(3) Patent numbers, patent application serial num

bers, or other basis on which the royalty is payable.
(4) Brief description, including any part or-model

numbers of· each contract item or component on
which the royalty is payable.

(5) Percentage or dollar rate of royalty per unit.
(6) Unit price of contract item.
(7) Number of units.

j1
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(8) Total dollar amount of royalties.
(b) Copies ofcurrent licenses. In addition, if specifical

ly requested by the Contracting Officer before execu
tion of the contract, the offeror shall furnish a copy of
the current license agreement and an identification of
applicable claims of specific patents.

(End of provision)
(R 7-2003.42 1961 AUG)

Alternate I. (APR 1984) Substitute the foIlowing for
the introductory portion of paragraph (a) of the basic
clause:

When the response to this solicitation covers charges
for special construction or special assembly that con
tain costs or charges for royalties totaling more than
$250, the foIlowing information shall be included in the
response. relating to each separate item of royalty or
license fee:

(R 7-1710.12)

52.227-7 Patents-Notice of Government Licensee.
As prescribed at 27.204-3(c), insert the following

provision:

PATENTS-NOTICE OF GOVERNMENT
LICENSEE (APR 1984)

The Government is obligated to pay a royalty appli
cable to the proposed acquisition because of a license
agreement between the Government and the patent
owner. The patent number is [Contracting Officer
fill in], and the royalty rate is [Contracting Offi-
cer fill in]. If the offeror is the owner of, or a licensee
under, the patent, indicate below:

( ) Owner
( ) Licensee

If an offeror does not indicate that it is the owner or
a licensee of the patent, its offer" will be evaluated by
adding thereto an amount equal to the royalty.

(End of provision)
(R 7-2003.15 1974 APR)

52.227·8 Reporting of Royalties (Foreign).
As prescribed at 27.204-4, insert the following clause:

REPORTING OF ROYALTIES (FOREIGN) (APR
1984)

(a) If this contract is in an amount that exceeds
50,000 United States dollars, the Contractor shall
report in writing to the Contracting Officer while per
forming this contract the amount of royalties paid or to
be paid by the Contractor Cirectly to others in per
forming this contract. The Contractor shall also (I)
furnish in writing any additional information relating to
such royalties as may be requested by the Contracting
Officer and (2) insert a provision similar to this clause
in any subcontract at any tier that involves an amount
in" excess of the equivalent of 50,000 United States
dollars.

'---------

(b) The term "royalties" as used in this clause refers
to any. costs or charges in the nature of royalties, li
cense fees, patent or license amortization costs, or the
like for the use of or for rights in patents or patent
applications.

(End of clause)
(R 7-104.8 1966 OCT)

52.227·9 Refund of Royalties.
As prescribed at 27.206-2, insert the following clause:

In solicitations and contracts with an incentive fee ar
rangement, change "price" to "target cost and target
profit" wherever it appears.

REFUND OF ROYALTIES (APR 1984)
(a) The contract price includes certain amounts for

royalties payable by the Contractor or subcontractors
or both, which amounts have been reported to the
Contracting Officer.

(b) The term "royalties" as used in this clause refers
to any costs or charges in the nature of royalties, li
cense fees, patent or license amortization costs, or the
like, for the use of or for rights in patents and patent
applications in connection with performing this con
tract or any subcontract hereunder.

(c) The Contractor shall furnish to the Contracting
Officer, before fmal payment under this contract, a
statement of royalties paid or required to be paid in
connection with performing this contract and subcon
tracts.hereunder together with the reasons.

(d) The Contractor will be compensated for royalties
reported under paragraph (c) above, only to the extent
that such royalties were included in the contract price
and are determined by the Contracting Officer to be
properly chargeable to the Government and allocable
to the contract. To the .extent that any royalties that
are included in the contract price are not in fact paid
by the Contractor or are determined by the Contract
ing Officer not to be properly chargeable to the Gov
ernment and allocable to the contract. the contrac:t
price shall be reduced. Repayment or credit to tbe
Government shall be made as the Contracting Officer
directs.

(e) If, at any time within 3 years after fmal payment
under this contract, the Contractor for any reason is
relieved in whole or in part from the payment of the
royalties included in the fmal contract price as adjusted
pursuant to paragraph (d) above, the Contractor shall
promptly notify the Contracting Officer of that fact
and shall reimburse the Government in a corresponding
amount.

(I) The substance of this clause, including this para
graph (I), shall be included in any subcontract in which
the amount of royalties reported during negotiation of
the subcontract exceeds $250.

(End of clause)
(V 7-104.8(b) 1968 FEB)
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52.227·10 Filing of Patent Applicatioos-Ciassified
SUbject Matter.
As prescribed at 27.207-2, insert the following clause:

FILING OF PATENT APPLICATIONS
CLASSIFIED SUBJECT MATTER (APR 1984)
(a) Before filing or causing to be filed a patent appli

cation in the United States disclosing any subject
matter of this contract classified "Secret" or higher, the
Contractor shall, citing the 3O-day provision below,
transmit the proposed application to the Contracting
Officer. The Government shall determine whether, for
reasons of national security, the application should be
placed under an order of secrecy, sealed in accordance
with the provision of 35 U.S.C. 181-188, or the issu
ance of a patent otherwise delayed under pertinent
United States statutes or regulations. The Contractor
shall observe any instructions of the Contracting Offi
cer regarding the manner of delivery of the patent
application to the United States Patent Office, but the
Contractor shall not be denied the right to file the
application. If the Contracting Officer shall not have
given any such instructions within 30 days from the
date of mailing Or other transmittal of the proposed
application, the Contractor may file the application.

(b) Before filing a patent application in the United
States disclosing any subject matter of this contract
classified "Confidential," the Contractor shall furnish
to the Contracting Officer a copy of the application for
Government determination whether, for reasons of na
tional security, the application should be placed under
an order of secrecy or the issuance of a patent should
be otherwise delayed under pertinent United States
statutes or regulations.

(c) Where the subject matter of this contract is clas
sified for reasons of security, tbe Contractor shall not
file, or cause to be filed, in any country other than in
the United States as provided in paragraphs (a) and (b)
of this clause, an application or registration for a patent
containing any of the subject matter of this contract
without first obtaining written approval of the Con
tracting Officer.

(d) When filing any patent application coming within
the scope of this clause, the Contractor shall observe
all applicable security regulations covering the trans
mission of classified subject matter and shall promptly
furnish to the Contracting Officer the serial Dumber,
filing date, and name of the country of any such appli
cation. When transmitting the application to the United
States Patent Office, the Contractor shall by separate
letter identify by agency and number the contract or
contracts that require security classification markings to
be placed on the application.

(e) The Contractor agrees to include, and require the
inclusion of, this clause in all subcontracts at any tier
that cover or are likely to cover classified subject
matter.

(End of clause)
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(R 7-104.6 1969 DEC)

52.227-11 Patent Rights-Retention by tbe Contractor
(Short Form).
As prescribed at 27.303(a), insert the following

clause:

PATENT RIGHTS-RETENTION BY THE
CONTRACTOR (SHORT FORM) (APR 1984)

(a) Definitions.
"Invention" means any invention or discovery which

is Or may be patentable or otherwise protectable under
Title 35 of the United States Code.

"Subject invention" means any invention of the Con
tractor conceived or first actually reduced to practice
in the performance of work under this contract.

"Practical application" means to manufacture in the
case of a composition or product, to practice in the
case of a process or method. or to operate in the case
of a machine or system; and, in each case, under such
conditions as to establish that the invention is being
utilized and that its benefits are, to the extent permitted
by law or Government regulations, available to the
public on reasonable terms.

"Made," when used in relation to any invention,
means the conception or first actual reduction to prac
tice of such invention.

"Small business firm" means a small domestic busi
ness concern as defined at Section 2 of Public Law 85
536 (15 U.S.C. 632) and implementing regulations of
the Administrator of the Small Business Administra
tion. For the purpose of this clause, the size standards
for small business concerns involved in Government
procurement and subcontracting at 13 CFR 121.3-8 and
13 CFR 121.3-12, respectively, will be used.

"Nonprofit organization" means a domestic universi
ty or other institution of higher education or an organi
zation of the type described in section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.c. 501(c» and
exempt from taxation under section 501(a) of the Inter
nal Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. 501(a)) or any domestic
nonprofit scientific or educational organization quali
fied under a state nonprofit organization statute.

(b) Allocation ofprincipal rights. The Contractor may
retain the entire right, title, and interest throughout the
world to each subject invention subject to the provi
sions of this clause and 35 U.S.c. 203. With respect to
any subject invention in which the Contractor retains
title, the Federal Government shall have a nonexclu
sive, nontransferable, irrevocable, paid-up license to
practice or have- practiced for' -or on behalf of the
United States the subject invention throughout the
world. u_
. (c) Invention disclosure. election of title. and filing of

_. patent applications by Contractor.
(I) The Contractor shall disclose each subject in

vention to the Contracting Officer within 2 months
after the inventor discloses it in writing to Contrac-
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tor personnel responsible for patent matters. The dis
closure to the Contracting Officer shall be in the
form of a written report and shall identify the con
tract under which the invention was made and the
inventor(s). It shall be sufficiently complete in tech
nical detail to convey a clear understanding, to the
extent known at the time of the disclosure, of the
nature, purpose. operation, and physical, chemical,
biological, or electrical characteristics of the inven
tion. The disclosure shall also identify any publica
tion, on sale, or public use of the invention and
whether a manuscript describing the invention has
been submitted for publication and, if so, whether it
has been accepted for publication at the time of dis
closure. In addition, after disclosure to the Contract
ing Officer, the Contractor shall promptly notify the
Contracting Officer of the acceptance of any manu
script describing the invention for publication or of
any on sale or public use planned by the Contractor.

(2) The Contractor shan elect in writing whether or
not to retain title to any suchinvention by notifying the
Federal agency within 12 months of disclosure; pro

IVided, that in any case where publication, on sale, or
public use has initiated the I-year statutory period
wherein valid patent protection can still be obtained in
the United States, the period of election of title may be
shortened by the agency to a date that is no more than
60 days prior to the end of the statutory period.

(3) The Contractor shall file its initial patent appli
cation on an elected invention within 2· years after
election or, if earlier, prior to the end of any statuto
ry period wherein valid patent protection can be
obtained in the United States after a publication, on
sale, or public use. The Contractor will file patent
applications in .additional countries within either 10
months of the corresponding initial patent application
or 6 months from the date permission is granted by
the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks to me
foreign patent applications where such filing has
been prohibited by a Secrecy Order.

(4) Requests for extension of the time for disclo
sure to the Contracting Officer, election, and filing
may, at the discretion of the funding Federal agency,
be granted.

(d) Conditions. when the Government may obtain title.
The Contractor shall convey to the Federal agency,
upon written request, title to any subject invention-

(I) If the Contractor fails to disclose or elect the
subject invention within the times specified in para
graph (c) above, or elects not to retain title (the
agency may only request title within 60 days after
learning of the Contractor's failure to report 01 elect
within the specified times);

(2) In those countries in which the Contractor fails
to me patent applications within the times specified
in paragraph (c) above; provided, however, that if the
Contractor has filed a patent' application in a country

after the times specified in paragraph (c) above, but
prior to its receipt of the written request of the
Federal agency, the Contractor shall continue to
retain title in that country; or

(3) In any country in which the Contractor de
cides not to continue the prosecution of any applica
tion for, to pay the maintenance fees on, or defend in
reexamination or opposition proceeding on, a patent
on a subject invention.
(e) Minimum rights to contractor. (I) The Contractor

shall retain a nonexclusive, royalty-free license
throughout the world in each subject invention to
which the Government obtains title except if the Con
tractor fails to disclose the subject invention within the
times specified in paragraph (c) above. The Contrac
tor's license extends to its domestic subsidiaries and
affiliates, if any, within the corporate structure of
which the Contractor is a part and includes the right to
grant sublicenses of the same scope to the extent the
Contractor was legally obligated to do so at the time
the contract was awarded. The license is transferable
only with the approval of the funding Federal agency
except when transferred to the successor of that part of
the Contractor's business to which the invention per
tains.

(2) The Contractor's domestic license may be re
voked or modified by the funding Federal agency to
the extent necessary to achieve expeditious practical
application of the subject invention pursuant to an
application for an exclusive license submitted in ac
cordance with applicable provisions in the Federal
Property Management Regulations and agency li
censing regulations (if any). This license shall not be
revoked in that field of use or the geographical areas
in which the Contractor has achieved practical appli
cation and continues to make the benefits of the
invention reasonably accessible to the public. The
license in any foreign country may be revoked or
modified at the discretion of the funding Federal
agency to the extent the Contractor, its licensees, or
its domestic subsidiaries or affiliates have failed to
achieve practical application in that foreign. country.

(3) Before revocation or modification of the li
cense, the funding Federal agency shall furnish the
Contractor a written notice of its intention to revoke
or modify the license, and the Contractor shan be
allowed 30 days (or such other time as may be au
thorized by the funding Federal agency for good
cause shown by the Contractor) after the notice to
show cause why the license should not be revoked
or modified. The Contractor has the right to appeal,
in accordance with applicable agency licensing regu
lations (if any) and the Federal Property Manage
ment Regulations concerning the licensing of Gov
ernment-owned inventions, any decision concerning
the revocation or modification of its license.
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(0 Contractor action to protect the Government's inter
est. (1) The Contractor agrees to execute or to have
executed and promptly deliver to the Federal agency
all instruments necessary to (i) establish or confirm the
rights the Government has throughout the world in
those subject inventions to which the Contractor elects
to retain title, and (ii) convey title to the Federal
agency when requested under paragraph (d) above, and
to enable the Government to obtain patent protection
throughout the world in that subject invention.

(2) The Contractor agrees to require, by written
agreement, its employees, other than clerical and
nontechnical employees, to disclose promptly in
writing. to personnel identified as responsible for the
administration of patent matters and in a format sug
gested by the Contractor each subject invention,
made under contract in order that the Contractor
can comply with the disclosure provisions of para
graph (c) above, and to execute all papers necessary
to file patent applications on subject inventions and
to establish the Governent's rights in the subject
inventions. This disclosure format should require, as
a minimum, the information required by subpara
graph (c)(I) above. The Contractor shall instruct
such employees through employee agreements or
other suitable educational programs on the impor
tance of reporting inventions in sufficient time to
permit the ftling of patent applications prior to U.S.
or foreign statutory bars.

(3) The Contractor shall notify the Federal agency
of any decision not to continue the prosecution of a
patent application, pay maintenance fees, or defend
in a reexamination or opposition proceeding on a
patent, in any country. not less than 30 days before
the expiration of the response period required by the
relevant patent office.

(4) The Contractor agrees to include, within the
specification of any United States patent application
and any patent issuing thereon covering a subject
invention, the following statement: "This invention
was made with Government support under (identify
the contract) awarded by (identify the Federal
agency). The Government has certain rights in this
invention."
(g) Subcontracts. (I) The Contractor shall include this

clause (52.227-11 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR», suitably modified to identify the parties, in all
subcontracts, regardless of tier, for experimental. devel
opmental, or research work to be performed by a small
business firm or nonprofit organization. The subcon
tractor shall retain all rights provided for the Contrac
tor in this clause and the Contractor shall not, as part
of the consideration for awarding the subcontract,
obtain rights in the subcontractor's subject inventions.

(2) In the case of subcontracts, at any tier, when
the prime award with the Federal agency was a
contract (but not a grant or cooperative agreement),
the agency, subcontractor, and the Contractor agree
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that the mutual obligations of the parties created by
this clause constitute a contract between the subcon
tractor and the Federal agency with respect to those
matters covered by this clause.
(h) Reporting utilization of subject inventions. The

Contractor agrees to submit on request periodic reports
no more frequently than annually on the utilization of a
subject invention or on efforts at obtaining such utiliza
tion that are being made by the Contractor or its licen
sees or assignees. Such reports shall include informa
tion regarding the status of development, date of first
commercial sale or use, gross royalties received by the
Contractor, and such other data and information as the
agency may reasonably specify. The Contractor also
agrees to provide additional reports as may be request
ed by the agency in connection with any march-in
proceedings undertaken by the agency in accordance
with paragraph (j) of this clause. To the extent data Or
information supplied under this paragraph is considered
by the Contractor, its licensee, or assignee to be privi
leged and confidential and is so marked, the agency
agrees that, to the extent permitted by law, it shall not
disclose such information to persons outside the Gov
ernment.

(i) Preference for United States industry. Notwith
standing any other provision of this clause, the Con
tractor agrees that neither it nor any assignee will grant
to any person the exclusive right to use or sell any
subject invention in the United States unless such
person agrees that any products embodying the subject
invention will be manufactured substantially in the
United States. However, in individual cases, the re
quirement for such an agreement may be waived by the
Federal agency upon a showing by the Contractor or
its assignee that reasonable but unsuccessful efforts
have been made to grant licenses on similar terms to
potential licensees that would be likely to manufacture
substantially in the United States or that under the
circumstances domestic manufacture is not commercial
ly feasible.

(j) March-in rights. (I) The Contractor agrees that
with respect to any subject invention in which it has
acquired title, the Federal agency has the right in ac
cordance with the procedures in FAR 27.3Q4..I(g) to
require the Contractor, an assignee, or exclusive licens
ee of a subject invention to grant a nonexclusive, par
tially exclusive, or exclusive license in any field of use
to a responsible applicant or applicants, upon terms
that are reasonable under the circumstances, and if the
Contractor, assignee, or exclusive licensee refuses such
a request, the Federal agency has the right to grant
such a license itself if the Federal agency determines
that-

(i) Such action is necessary because the Contrac
tor or assignee has not taken, or is not expected to
take within a reasonable time, effective steps to
achieve practical application of the subject inven
tion in such field of use;
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(ii) Such action is necessary to alleviate health
or safety needs which are not reasonaby satisfied
by the Contractor, assignee, or their licensees;

(iii) Such action is necessary to meet require
ments for public use specified by Federal regula
tions and such requirements are not reasonably
satisfied by the Contractor, assignee, or licensees,
or

(iv) Such action is necessary because the agree
ment required by paragraph (i) of this clause has
not. been obtained or waived or because a licensee
of the exclusive right to use or sell any subject
invention in the United States is in breach of such
agreement.

(k) Special provisons for contracts with nonprofit organi
zations. If the. Contractor is a nonprofit organization. it
agrees that-

(1) Rights to a subject invention in the United
States may not be assigned without the approval of
the Federal agency, except where such assignment is
made to an organization which has as one of its
primary functions the management of inventions and
which is not, itself, engaged in or does not hold a
substantial interest in other organizations engaged in
the manufacture or sale of products or the use of
processes that might utilize the invention or be in
competition with embodiments of the invention (pro
vided, that such assignee will be subject to the same
provisions as the Contractor);

(2) The Contractor may not grant exclusive li
censes under United States patents or patent. applica
tions in subject inventions to persons other than
small business firms for a period in excess of the
earlier of-

(i) Five years from first commercial sale or use
of the invention; or

(ii) Eight years from the date of the exclusive
license excepting that time before regulatory agen
cies necessary to obtain premarket clearance,
unless on a case-by-case basis; the Federal agency
approves a longer exclusive license. If exclusive
field-of-use licenses are granted, commercial sale
or Use in one field of. use will not be deemed
commercial sale or use as to other fields of use,
and a first commercial sale or use with respect to a
product of the invention will not be deemed to
end the exclusive period to different subsequent
products covered by the invention;
(3) The Contractor shall share royalties collected

on a subject invention with the inventor; and
(4) The balance of any royalties or income earned

, by the Contractor with respect to subject inventions,
after payment of expenses (including payments to
inventors) incidental to the administration of subject
inventions. will be utilized for the support of scientif
ic research or education.
(l) Communications. Reserved.

(End of clause)
(R 7-302.23(h) 1981 nn.i

Alternate I (APR 1984). Add the following sentence
at the end of paragraph (b) of the basic clause:

The license shall include the right of the Govern
ment to sublicense foreign governments and interna
tional organizations pursuant to the following treaties
or international agreements: ; • or pursuant
to any future treaties or agreements with foreign gov
ernments or international organizations.

['Contracting Officer complete with the names of
applicable existing treaties or international agreements.
The above language is not intended to apply to treaties
or agreements that are in effect on the date of the
award but are not listed.]

(R 7-302.23(b) 1981 JUL)

52.227-12 Patent Rights-Retention by the Contractor
(Long Form).
As prescribed at 27.303(b), insert the following

clause:

PATENT RIGHTS-RETENTION BY THE
CONTRACTOR (LONG FORM) (APR 1984)

(a) Definitions.
"Invention" means any invention or discovery which

is or may be patentable or otherwise protectable under
Title 35 of the United States Code.

"Subject invention" means any invention of the Con..
tractor conceived or first actaully reduced to practice
in the performance of work under this contract.

"Practical application" means to manufacture in the
case of a composition or product, to practice in the
case of a process or method, or to operate in the case
of a machine or system; and, in each case, under such
conditions as to establish that the invention is being
utilized and that its benefits are, to the extent permitted
by law or Government regulations, available to the
public on reasonable terms.

"Made" when used in relation to any invention
means the conception or first actual reduction to prac
tice of such invention.

"Small business firm" means a domestic small busi..
ness concern as defined at Section 2 of Public Law 85··
536 (15 U.S.c. 632) and implementing regulations of
the Administrator of the Small Business Administra..
tion. For the purpose of this clause. the size standards
for small business concerns involved in Government
procurement and subcontracting at 13 CFR 121.3-8 and
13 CFR 121.3-12, respectively, will be used.

"Nonprofit organization" means a domestic universi
ty or other institution of higher education or an organi
zation of the type described in section 501(c}(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.s.c. 501(c)) and
exempt from taxation under section 50I(a) of the Inter
nal Revenue Code (26 U.S.c. 501(a» or any domestic:
nonprofit scientific or educational organization quali
fied.under a state nonprofit organization statute.
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(b) Allocation of principal rights. The Contractor may
elect to retain the entire right, title, and interest
throughout the world to each subject invention subject
to the provisions of this clause and 35 U.S.C. 203. With
respect to any subject invention in which the Contrac
tor elects to retain title, the Federal Government shall
have a nonexclusive, nontransferable, irrevocable, paid
up license to practice or have practiced for or on
behalf of the United States the subject invention
throughout the world.

(c) Invention disclosure, election of title. and filing of
potent applications by Contractor. (I) The Contractor
shall disclose each subject invention to the Contracting
Officer within 2 months after the inventor discloses it
in writing to Contractor personnel responsible for
patent matters or within 6 months after the Contractor
becomes aware that a subject invention has been made,
whichever is earlier. The disclosure. to the Contracting
Officer shall be in the form of a written report and
shall identify the contract under which the invention
was made and the inventor(s). It shall be sufficiently
complete in technical detail to convey a clear under
standing, to the extent known at the time of the disclo
sure, of the nature, purpose, operation, and physical,
chemical, biological, or electrical characteristics of the
invention. The disclosure shall also identify any publi
cation, on sale, or public use of the invention and
whether a manuscript describing the invention has been
submitted for publication and, if so, whether it has been
accepted' for publication at the time of disclosure. In
addition, after disclosure to the Contracting Officer,
the Contractor shall promptly notify the Contracting
Officer of the acceptance of any manuscript describing
the invention for publication or of any on sale or public
use planned by the Contractor.

(2) The Contractor shall elect in writing whether
or not to retain title to any such invention by notify
ing the Federal agency at the time of disclosure or
within 8 months of disclosure, as to those countries
(including the United States) in which the Contrac
tor will retain title; provided, that in any case where
publication, on sale, or public use has initiated the 1
year statutory period wherein valid patent protection
can still be obtained in the United States, the period
of election of title may be shortened by the agency
to a date that is no more than 60 days prior to the
end of the statutory period.

(3) The Contractor shall file its initial patent appli
cation on an elected invention within 1 year after
election or, if earlier, prior to the end of any statuto
ry period wherein valid patent protection can be
obtained in the United States after a publictrion, on
sale, or public use. The Contractor shall file patent
applications in additional countries (including the Eu
ropean Patent Office and under the Patent Coopera
tion Treaty) within either 10 months of the corre
sponding initial patent application or 6 months from
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the. date permission is granted by the Commissioner
of Patents and Trademarks to file foreign patent ap
plications where such filing has been prohibited by a
Secrecy Order.

(4) Requests for extension of the time for disclo
sure to the Contracting Officer, election, and filing
may, at the discretion of the funding Federal agency,
be granted, and will normally be granted unless the
Contracting Officer has reason to believe that a par
ticular extension would prejudice the Government's
interest.
(d) Conditions when the Government may obtain title.

The Contractor shall convey to the Federal agency,
upon written request, title to any subject invention

(1) If the Contractor elects not to retain title to a
subject invention;

(2) If the Contractor fails to disclose or elect the
subject invention within the times specified in para
graph (c) above (the agency may only request title
within 60 days after learning of the Contractor's fail
ure to report or elect within the specified times);

(3) In those countries in which the Contractor fails
to ftle patent applications within the times specified
in paragraph (c) above; provided, however, that if the
Contractor has filed a patent application in a country
after the times specified in paragraph (c) above, but
prior to its receipt of the written request of the
Federal agency, the .Contractor shall continue to
retain title in that country: or

(4) In any country in which the Contractor de
cides not to continue the prosecution of any applica
tion for, to pay the maintenance fees on, or defend in
reexamination or opposition proceeding on, a patent
on a subject invention. '
(e) Minimum rights to Contractor. (I) The Contractor

shall retain a nonexclusive, royalty-free license
throughout the world in each subject invention to
which the Government obtains title except if the Con
tractor fails to disclose the SUbject invention within the
times specified in paragraph (c) above. The Contrac
tor's license extends to its domestic subsidiaries and
affiliates, if any, within the corporate structure of
which the Contractor is a part and includes the right to
grant sublicenses of the same scope to the extent the
Contractor was legally obligated to do so at the time

. the contract was awarded. The license is transferable
only with the approval of the funding Federal agency
except when transferred to the successor of that part of
the Contractor's business to which the invention per
tains.

(2) The Contractor's domestic license may be re
voked or modified by the funding Federal agency to
the extent necessary to achieve expeditious practical
application of the subject invention pursuant to an
application for an exclusive license submitted in ac
cordance with applicable provisions in the Federal
Property Management Regulations and agency li-
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censing regulations (if any). This license shall not be
revoked in that field of use or the geographical areas
in which the Contractor has achieved practical appli
cation and continues to make the benefits of the
invention reasonably accessible to the public. The
license in any foreign country may be revoked or
modified at the discretion of the funding Federal
agency to the extent the ContractorJ its licensees, or
its domestic subsidiaries or affiliates have failed to
achieve practical applciation in that foreign country.

(3) Before revocation or modification of the li
cense, the funding Federal agency shall furnish the
Coritractor a written notice of its intention to revoke
or modify the license, and the Contractor shall be
allowed 30 days (or such other time as may be au
thorized by the funding Federal agency for good
cause shown by the Contractor) after the notice to

.show cause why the license should not be revoked
or modified. The Contractor has the right to appeal,
in accordance with applicable agency licensing regu
lations and the Federal Property Management Regu
lations concerning the licensing of Government
owned inventions, any decision concerning the revo
cation or modification of its license.
(f) Contractor action to protect the Government's inter

est. (1) The Contractor agrees to execute or to have
executed and promptly deliver to the Federal agency
all instruments necessary to (i) establish or confirm the
rights the Government has throughout the world in
those subject inventions to which the Contractor elects
to retain title, and (ii) convey title to the Federal
agency when requested under paragraph (d) above and
subparagraph (n)(2) below, and to enable the Govern
ment to obtain patent protection throughout the world
in that subject invention.

(2) The Contractor agrees to require, by written
agreement, its employees, other than clerical and
nontechnical employees, to disclose promptly in
writing to personnel identified as responsible for the
administration of patent matters and in a format sug
gested by the Contractor each subject invention
made under contract in order that the .Contractor
can comply with the disclosure provisions of para
graph (c) above, and to execute all papers necessary
to file patent applications on subject inventions and
to establish the Government's rights in the subject
inventions. This disclosure format should require, as
a minimum, the information required by subpara
graph (c)(I) above. The Contractor shall instruct
such employees through employee agreements or
other suitable educational programs on the impor
tance of reporting inventions in sufficient time to
permit the filing of patent applications prior to U.S.
or foreign statutory bars.

(3) The Contractor shall notify the Federal agency
of any decision not to continue the prosecution of a
patent application, pay maintenance fees, or defend

in a reexamination or opposition proceeding on a
patent, in any country, not less than 30 days before
the expiration of the response period required by the
relevant patent office.

(4) The Contractor agrees to include, within the
specification of any United States patent application
and any patent issuing thereon covering a subject
invention, the following statement: "This invention
was made with Government support under (identify
the contract) awarded by (identify the Federal
agency). The Government has certain rights in this
invention. to

(5) The Contractor shall establish and maintain
active and effective procedures to assure that subject
inventions:are promptly identified and disclosed to
Contractor personnel responsible for patent matters
within 6 months of conception and/or first actual
reduction to practice, whichever occurs first in per
formance of work under this contract. These proce
dures shall include the maintenance of laboratory
notebooks or equivalent records and other records as
are reasonably necessary to document the conception
and/or the first actual reduction to practice of sub
ject inventions, and records that show that the pro
cedures for identifying and disclosing the inventions
are followed. Upon request, the Contractor shall fur
nish the Contracting Officer a description of such
procedures for evaluation and for determination as to
their effectiveness.

(6) The Contractor agrees, when licensing a sub
ject invention, to arrange to avoid royalty charges
on acquisitions involving Government funds, includ
ing funds derived through Military Assistance Pro
gram of the Government or otherwise derived
through the Government, to refund any amounts re
ceived as royalty charges on the subject invention in
acquisitions for, or on behalf of, the Government,
and to provide for such refund in any instrument
transferring rights in the invention to any party.

(7) The Contractor shall furnish the Contracting
Officer the following:

(i) Interim reports every 12 months (or suc:h
longer period as may be specified by the Contract
ing Officer) from the date of the contract, listing
subject inventions during that period and certify
ing that all subject inventions have been disclosed
or that there are no such inventions.

(ii) A final report, within 3 months after comple
tion of the contracted work, listing all subject in
ventions or certifying that there were no such in
ventions, and listing all subcontracts at any tier
containing a patent rights clause or certifying that
there were no such subcontracts.
(8) The Contractor shall promptly notify the COIO

tracting Officer in writing upon the award of any
subcontract at any tier containing a patent rights
clause by identifying the subcontractor, the applica-
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ble patent rights clause, the work to be performed
under the subcontract, and the dates of award and
estimated completion. Upon request of the Contract
ing Officer, the Contractor shall furnish a copy of
such subcontract, and no more frequently than annu
ally, a listing of the subcontracts that have been
awarded.

(9) In the event of a refusal by a prospective
subcontractor to accept one of the clauses in sub
paragraph (g)(I) or (2) below, the Contractor (i)
shall promptly submit a written notice to the Con
tracting Officer setting forth the subcontractor's rea
sons for such refusal and other pertinent information
that may expedite disposition of the matter and (ii)
shall not proceed with such subcontracting without
the written authorization of the Contracting Officer.

(10) The Contractor shall provide, upon request,
the filing date, serial number and title, a copy of the
patent application (including an English-language
version if filed ina language other than English), and
patent number and issue date for any subject inven
lion for which the Contractor has retained title.

(11) Upon request, the Contractor shall furnish the
Government an irrevocable power to inspect and
make copies of the patent application file,
(g) Subcontracts. (I) The Contractor shall incude the

clause at 52.227-11 of the Federal Acquisition Regula
tion (FAR), suitably modified to identify the parties, in
all subcontracts, regardless of tier, for experimental,
developmentai, or research work to be performed by a
small business rum or nonprofit organization. The sub
contractor shall retain all rights provided for the Con
tractor in this clause. and the Contractor shall not. as
part of the consideration for awarding the subcontract,
obtain rights in the subcontractor's subject inventions.

(2) The Contractor shall include this clause (FAR
52.227-12) in all other subcontracts, regardless of tier,
for experimental, developmental, or research work.

(3) In the case of SUbcontracts, at any tier, when
the prime award with the Federal agency was a
contract (but not a grant or cooperative agreement),
the agency. subcontractor, and the Contractor agree
that the mutual obligations of the parties created by
this clause constitute a contract. between the subcon
tractor and the Federal agency with respect to those
matters covered by this clause.
(h) Reporting utilization of subject inventions. The

Contractor agrees to submit on request periodic reports
no more frequently than annually on the utilization of a
subject invention or on efforts at obtaining such utiliza
tion that are being made by the Contractor or its licen
sees or assignees. Such reports shall include informa
tion regarding the status of development, date of first
commercial sale or use, gross royalties received by the
Contractor, and such other data and information as the
agency may reasonably specify." The Contractor also
agrees to provide additional reports as may be request
ed by the agency in connection with any march-in
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proceedings undertaken by the agency in accordance
with paragraph U) of this clause. To the extent data or
information supplied under this paragraph is considered
by the Contractor, its licensee or assignee to be privi
leged and confidential and is so marked. the agency
agrees that, to the extent permitted by law, it shall not
disclose such information to persons outside the Gov
ernment.

(i) Preference for United States industry. Notwith
standing any other provision of this clause, the Con
tractor agrees that neither it nor, any assigneee will
grant to any person the exclusive right to use or sell
any subject invention in the United States unless such
person agrees that any products embodying the subject
invention will be manufactured substantially in the
United States. However, in individual cases, the re
quirement for such an agreement may be waived by the
Federal agency upon a showing by the Contractor or
its assignee that reasonable .but unsuccessful efforts
have been made to grant licenses on similar terms to
potential licensees that would be likely to manufacture
substantially in the United States or that under the
circumstances domestic manufacture is 'not commercial
ly feasible.

U) March-in rights. The Contractor agrees that with
respect to any subject invention in which it has ac
quired title, the Federal agency has the right in accord
ance with the procedures in FAR 27.304-I(g) to re
quire the Contractor, an assignee, or exclusive licensee
of a subject invention to grant a nonexclusive, partially
exclusive, or exclusive license in any field of use to a
responsible applicant or.applicants, upon terms that are
reasonable under the circumstances. and if the Contrac
tor, assignee, or exclusive licensee refuses such a re~

quest, the Federal agency has the right to grant such a
license itself if the Federal agency determines that-

(I) Such action is necessary because the Contrac
tor or assignee has not taken, oris.not expected to
take within a reasonable time, effective steps to
achieve practical application of the subject invention
in such field of use;

(2) Such action is necessary to alleviate health or
safety needs which are not reasonably satisfied by
the Contractor, assignee, or their licensees;

(3) Such action is necessary to meet requirements
for public use specified by Federal regulations and
such requirements are not reasonably satisfied.by the
Contractor. assignee. or licensees; or

(4) Such action is necessary because the agreement
required by paragraph (i) of this clause has not been
obtained or waived or because a licensee of the ex
clusive right to use or sell any subject invention in
the United States is in breach of such agreement.
(k) Special provisions for contracts with nonprofit orga-

nizations. Reserved.
(I) Communications. Reserved.
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(m) Other inventions. Nothing contained in this clause
shall be deemed to grant to the Government any rights
with respect to any invention other than a subject
invention.

(n) Examination of records relating to inventions. (I)
The Contracting Officer or any authorized representa
tive shall, until 3 years after final payment under this
contract, have the right to examine any books (includ
ing laboratory notebooks), records, and documents of
the Contractor relating to the conception or first re
duction to practice of inventions in the same field of
technology as the work under this contract to deter
mine whether-

(i) Any such inventions are subject inventions;
(ii) The Contractor has established and maintains

the procedures required by subparagraphs (f)(2)
and (f)(3) of this clause; and

(iii) The Contractor and its inventors have com
plied with the procedures.
(2) If the Contracting Officer determines that an

inventor has not disclosed a subject invention to the
Contractor in accordance with the procedures re
quired by subparagraph (f)(5) of this clause, the Con
tracting Officer may, within 60 days after the deter
mination, request title in accordance with subpara
graphs (d)(2) and (d)(3) of this clause. However, if
the Contractor establishes that the failure to disclose
did not result from the Contractor's fault or negli
gence, the Contracting Officer shall not request title.

(3) If the Contracting Officer learns of an unre
ported Contractor invention which the Contracting
Officer believes may be a subject invention, the Con
tractor may be required to disclose the invention to
the agency for a determination of ownership rights.

(4) Any examination of records under this para
graph shall be subject to appropriate conditions to
protect the confidentiality of the information in
volved.
(0) Withholding of payment (this paragraph does not

apply to subcontracts]. (I) Any time before final pay
ment under this contract, the Contracting Officer may,
in the Government's interest, withhold payment until a
reserve not exceeding $50,000 or 5 percent of the
amount of the contract, whichever is less, shall have
been set aside if, -in the Contracting Officer's opinion,
the Contractor fails to-

(i) Establish, maintain, and follow effective pro
cedures for identifying and disclosing subject in
ventions pursuant to subparagraph (f)(5) above;

(ii) Disclose any subject invention pursuant to
subparagraph (c)(I) above;

(iii) Deliver acceptable interim reports pursuant
to subdivision (f)(7)(i) above; or

(iv) Provide the information regarding subcon
tracts pursuant to subparagraph (f)(6) above.
(2) Such reserve or balance shall be withheld until

the Contracting Officer has determined that the Con
tractor has rectified whatever deficiencies exist and

has delivered all reports, disclosures, and other infor
mation required by this clause.

(3) Final payment under this contract shall not be
made before the Contractor delivers to the Contract
ing Officer all disclosures of subject inventions re
quired by subparagraph (c)(I) above, an acceptable
final report pursuant to subdivision (f)(7)(ii) above.
and all past due confirmatory instruments.

(4) The Contracting Officer may decrease or in
crease the sums withheld up to the maximum author-

. ized above. No amount shall be withheld under this
paragraph while the amount specified by this para
graph is being withheld under other provisions of the
contract. The withholding of any'amount or the sub
sequent payment thereof shall not be construed as a
waiver of any Government right.

(End of clause)
(R 7-302.23(b) 1981 JUL)

Alternate I (APR 1984). Add the following sentence
at the end of paragraph (b) of the basic clause:

The license shall include the right of the Govern
ment to sublicense foreign governments and interna
tional organizations pursuant to the following treaties
or international agreements: * or pursuant
to any future treaties or agreements with foreign gov
ernments or international organizations.

[·Contracting Officer complete with the names of
applicable existing treaties or international agreements.
The above language is not intended to apply to treaties
or agreements that are in effect on the date of the
award but are not listed.]

(R 7-302.23(h) 1981 JUL)

52.227-13 Patent Rights-Acquisition by the Govern
ment.
As prescribed at 27.303(c), insert the following

clause:

PATENT RIGHTS-ACQUISITION BY THE
GOVERNMENT (APR 1984)

(a) Definitions.
"Invention," as used in this clause, means any inven

tion or discovery which is or may be patentable or
otherwise protectable under Title 35 of the United
States Code.

"Subject invention," as used in this clause, means any
invention of the Contractor conceived or first actually
reduced to practice in the performance 'of work under
this contract.

"Practical application," as used in this clause, means
to manufacture, in the case of a composition or )/rod
uct; to practice, in the case of a process or method; or
to operate, in the case of a machine or system; and, in
each case, under such conditions as to establish that the
invention is being utilized and that its benefits are, to
the· extent permitted by law or Government regula
tions, available to the public on reasonable terms.
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(b) Allocations ofprincipal rights. (I) Assignment to the
Government. The Contractor agrees to assign to the
Government the entire right, title, and interest through
out the world in and to each subject invention, except
to the extent that rights are retained by the Contractor
under subparagraph (b)(2) and paragraph (d) below.

(2) Greater rights determinations (i) The Contractor,
or an employee-inventor after consultation with the
Contractor, may retain greater rights than the nonex
clusive license provided in paragraph (d) below, in
accordance with the procedures of paragraph 27.304
lea) of the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR). A
request for a determination of whether the Contrac
tor' or the employee-inventor is entitled to retain
such greater rights must be submitted to the Head of
the Contracting Agency or designee at the time of
the first disclosure of the invention pursuant to sub
paragraph (e)(2) below, or not later than 8 months
thereafter, unless a longer period is authorized in
writing by the Contracting Officer for good cause
shown in writing by the Contractor. Each determina
tion of greater rights under this contract normally
shall be subject to paragraph (c) below, and to the
reservations and conditions deemed to be appropriate
by the Head of the Contracting Agency or designee.

(ii) Upon request, the Contractor shall provide
the filing date, serial number and title, a copy of
the patent application (including an English-lan
guage version if filed in a language other than
English), and patent number and issue date for any
subject invention in any country for which the
Contractor has retained title.

(iii) Upon request, the Contractor shall furnish
the Government an irrevocable power to inspect
and make copies of the patent application file.

(c) Minimum rights acquired by the Government. (1)
With respect to each subject invention to which the
Contractor retains principal or exclusive rights, the
Contractor agrees as follows:

(i) The Contractor hereby grants to the Govern
ment a nonexclusive, nontransferable, irrevocable,
paid-up license to practice or have practiced each
subject invention throughout the world by or on
behalf of the Government of the United States
(including any Government agency).

(ii) The Contractor agrees that with respect to
any subject invention in which it has acquired title,
the Federal agency has the right in accordance
with the procedures in FAR 27.304.l(g) to require
the Contractor, an assignee, or exclusive licensee
of a subject invention to grant a nonexclusive,
partially exclusive, or exclusive license in any field
of use to a responsible applicant or applicants,
upon terms that are reasonable under the circum
stances, and if the Contractor, assignee, or exclu
sive licensee refuses such a request, the Federal
agency has the right to grant such a license itself if
the Federal agency determines that-
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(A) Such action is necessary because the Con
tractor or assignee has not taken, or is not ex
pected to take within a reasonable time, effective
steps to achieve practical application of the sub
ject invention in such field of use;

(B) Such action is necessary to alleviate health
or safety needs which are not reasonably satis
fied by the Contractor, assignee, or their licen
sees;

(C) Such action is necessary to meet require
ments for public use specified by Federal regula.
tions and such requirements are not reasonably
satisfied by the Contractor, assignee, or licen
sees; or

(0) Such action is necessary because the
agreement required by paragraph (i) of this
clause has neither been obtained nor waived or
because a licensee of the exclusive right to use
or sell any subject invention in the United States
is in breach of such agreement.
(iii) The Contractor agrees to submit on request

periodic reports no more frequently than annually
on the utilization of a subject invention or on ef
forts at obtaining such utilization of a subject in
vention or on efforts at obtaining such utilization
that are being made by the Contractor or its licen
sees or assignees. Such reports shall include infor
mation regarding the status of development, date
of first commercial sale or use, gross royalties re
ceived by the Contractor, and such other data and
information as the agency may reasonably specify.
The Contractor also agrees to provide additional
reports as may be requested by the agency in con
nection with any march-in proceedings undertaken
by the agency in accordance with subdivision (ii)
above. To the extent data or information supplied
under this section is considered by the Contractor,
its licensee, or assignee to be privileged and confi
dential and is so marked, the agency agrees that, to
the extent permitted by law, it will not disclose
such information to persons outside the Govern
ment.

(iv) The Contractor agrees, when licensing a
subject invention, to arrange to avoid royalty
charges on acquisitions involving Government
funds, including funds derived through a Military
Assistance Program of the Government or other
wise derived through the Government. to refund
arty amounts received as royalty charges on a sub
ject invention in acquisitions for, or on behalf of,
the Government, and to provide for such refund in
any instrument transferring rights in the invention
to any party.

(v) The Contractor agrees to provide for the
Government's paid-up license pursuant to subdivi
sion (i) above in any instrument transferring rights
in a subject invention and to provide for the grant-
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ing of licenses as required by subdivision (ii)
above, and for the reporting of utilization informa
tion as required by subdivision (iii) above, when
ever the instrument transfers principal or exclusive
rights in a subject invention.
(2) Nothing contained in this paragraph (c) shall

be deemed to grant to the Government any rights
with respect to any invention other than a subject
invention.
(d) Minimum rights to the Contractor. (1) The Con

tractor is hereby granted a revocable nonexclusive,
royalty-free license in each patent application rued in
any country on a subject invention and any resulting
patent in which the Government obtains title, unless
the Contractor fails to disclose the subject invention
within the times specified in subparagraph (e)(2) below.
The Contractor's license extends to its domestic sub
sidiaries and affiliates, if any, within the corporate
structure of which the Contractor is a part and in
cludes the right to grant sublicenses of the same scope
to the extent the Contractor was legally obligated to
do so at the time the contract was awarded. The li
cense is transferable only with the approval of the
funding Federal agency except when transferred to the
successor of that part of the Contractor's business to
which the invention pertains.

(2) The Contractor's domestic license may be re
voked or modified by the funding Federal agency to
the extent necessary to achieve expeditious practical
application of the subject invention pursuant to an
application for an exclusive license submitted in ac
cordance with applicable provisions in the Federal
Property Management Regulations and agency li
censing regulations.. This license will not be revoked
in that field of use or the geographical areas in
which the Contractor has achieved practical applica
tion and continues to make the benefits of the inven
tion reasonably accessible to the public. The license
in any foreign country may be revoked or modified
at the discretion of the funding Federal agency to
the extent the Contractor, its licensees, or its domes
tic subsidiaries or affiliates have failed to achieve
practical application in that foreign country.

(3) Before revocation or modification of the li
cense, the funding Federal agency will furnish the
Contractor a written notice of its intention to revoke
or modify the license, and the Contractor will be
allowed 30 days (or such other time as may be au
thorized by the funding Federal agency for good
cause shown by the Contractor) after the notice to
show cause why the license should not be revoked
or modified. The Contractor has the right to appeal,
in accordance with applicable agency licensing regu
lations and the Federal Property Management Regu
lations concerning the licensing of Government
owned inventions, any decision concerning the revo
cation or modification of its license.

(4) When the Government has the right to receive
title, and does not elect to secure a patent in a
foreign country, the Contractor may elect to retain
such rights in any foreign country in which the Con
tractor elects to secure a patent. subject to the Go..-'
ernment's rights in subparagraph (c)(I) above.
(e) Invention identification, disclosures. and reports. (1)

The Contractor shall establish and maintain active and
effective procedures to assure that subject inventions
are promptly identified and disclosed to Contractor
personnel responsible for patent matters within 6
months of conception and/or first actual reduction to
practice, whichever occurs first in the performance of
work' under this contract. These procedures shall
incude the maintenance of laboratory notebooks or e
quivalent records and other records as are reasonably
necessary to document the conception and/or the first
actual reduction to practice of subject inventions, and
records that show that the procedures for identifying
and disclosing the inventions are followed. Upon re
quest, the Contractor shall furnish the Contracting Of·

.fleer a description of such procedures for evalution and
for determination as to their effectiveness,

(2) The Contractor shall disclose each subject in
vention to the Contracting Officer within 2 months
after the inventor discloses it in writing to Contrac
tor personnel responsible for patent matters or. if
earlier. within 6 months after the Contractor be
comes aware that a subject invention has been made,
but in any event before any on sale, public use. or
publication of such invention known to the Contrac
tor. The disclosure to the agency shall be in the form
of a written report and shall identify the contract
under which the invention was made and the
inventor(s). It shall be sufficiently complete in tech
nlcal detail to convey a clear understanding, to the
extent known at the time of the disclosure, of the
nature, purpose, operation, and physical, chemical,
biological, or electrical characteristics of the inven
tion. The disclosure shall also identify any publica
tion, on sale. or public use of the invention and
whether a manuscript describing the invention has
been submitted for publication and, if so, whether it
has been accepted for publication at the time of dis
closure. In addition, after disclosure to the agency.
the Contractor shall promptly notify the agency of
the acceptance of any manuscript describing the in
vention for publication or of any on sale or public
use planned by the Contractor.

(3) The Contractor shall furnish the Contracting
Officer the following:

(i) Interim reports every 12 months (or such
longer period as may be specified by the Contract
ing Officer) from the date of the contract, listing
subject inventions during that period. and certify
ing that all subject inventions have been disclosed
(or that there are not such inventions) and that the
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procedures required by subparagraph (e)(I) above
have been followed.

(ii) A final report, within 3 months after comple
tion of the contracted work, listing all subject in
ventions or certifying that there were no such in
ventions, and listing 'all subcontracts at any tier
containing a patent rights clause or certifying that
there were no such subcontracts.
(4) The Contractor agrees to require, by written

agreement, its employees, other than clerical and
nontechnical employees. to disclose promptly in
writing to personnel identified as responsible for the
administration of patent matters and in a format sug
gested by the Contractor each subject invention
made under contract in order that the Contractor
can comply with the disclosure provisions ofpara
graph (c) above, and to execute all papers necessary
to file patent applications on subject inventions and
to establish the Government's rights in the subject
inventions. This disclosure format should require, as
a minimum, the information required by subpara
graph (2) above.

(5) The Contractor agrees subject to FAR
27.302(i) that the Government may duplicate and
disclose subject invention disclosures and all other
reports and papers furnished or required to be fur
nished pursuant to this clause,
(I) Examination of records relating to inventions. (I)

The Contracting Officer or any authorized representa
tive shall, until 3 years after final payment under this
contract, have the right to examine any books (includ
ing laboratory notebooks), records, and documents of
the Contractor relating to the conception or first actual
reduction to practice of inventions in the same field of
technology as the work under this contract to deter
mine whether-

(i) Any such inventions are subject inventions;
(ii) The Contractor has established and maintains

the procedures required by subparagraphs (e)(1)
and (4) of this clause; and

(iii) The Contractor and its inventors have corn
plied with the procedures.
(2) If the Contracting Officer learns of an unre

ported Contractor invention which the Contracting
Officer believes may be a subject invention, the Con
tractor may be required to disclose the invention to
the agency for a determination of ownership rights.

(3) Any examination of records under this para
graph will be subject to appropriate conditions to
protect the confidentiality of the information in
volved.
(g) Withholding of payment (this paragraph does not

apply to subcontracts). (1) Any time before final pay
ment under this contract, the Contracting Officer may,
in the Government's interest, withhold payment until a
reserve not exceeding $50,000 or 5 percent of the
amount of this contract, whichever is less, shall have
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been set aside if, in the Contracting Officer's opinion;
the Contractor fails to-

(i) Establish, maintain, and follow effective pro
cedures for identifying and disclosing subject in
ventions pursuant to subparagraph (e)(l) above;

(ii) Disclose any subject invention pursuant to
subparagraph (e)(2) above;

(iii) Deliver acceptable interim reports pursuant
to subdivision (e)(3)(i) above; or

(iv) Provide the information regarding subcon
tracts pursuant to subparagraph (h)(4) below.
(2) Such reserve or balance shall be withheld until

the Contracting Officer has determined that the Con
tractor has rectified whatever deficiencies exist and
has delivered all reports, disclosures, and other infor
mation required by this clause.

(3) Final payment under this contract shall not be
made before the Contractor delivers to the Contract
ing Officer all disclosures of subject inventions re
quired by subparagraph (e)(2) above, and acceptable
final report pursuant to subdivision (e)(3)(ii) above,
and all past due confirmatory instruments.

(4) The Contracting Officer may decrease or in
crease the sums withheld up to the maximum author
ized above. No amount shall be withheld under this
paragraph while the amount specified by this para
graph is being withheld under other provisions of the
contract. The withholding of any"amount or the sub
sequent payment thereof shall not be construed as a
waiver of any Government rights.
(h) Subcontracts. (1) The Contractor shall include this

clause (suitably modified to identify the parties) in all
subcontracts, regardless of tier, for experimental, devel
opmental, or research work. The subcontractor shall
retain all rights provided for the Contractor in this
clause, and the Contractor shall not, as part of the
consideration for awarding: the subcontract, obtain
rights in the subcontractor's subject inventions.

(2) In the event of a refusal by a prospective
subcontractor to accept such a clause the Contrac
tor-

(i) Shall promptly submit a written notice to the
Contracting Officer setting forth the subcontrac
tor's reasons for such refusal and other pertinent
information that may expedite disposition of the
matter; and

(ii) Shall not proceed with such subcontract
without the written authorization of the Contract
ing Officer.
(3) In the case of subcontracts at any tier. the

agency, subcontractor, and Contractor agree that the
mutual obligations of the parties created by this
clause constitute a contract between the subcontrac
tor and the Federal agency with respect to those
matters covered by this clause.

(4) The Contractor shall promptly notify the Con
tracting Officer in writing upon the award of any

~
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subcontract at any tier containing. a patent rights
clause by identifying the subcontractor, the applica
ble patent rights clause, the work to be performed
under the subcontract, and the dates of award and
estimated completion: Upon request of the Contract
ing Officer, the Contractor shall furnish a copy of
such subcontract, and, no more frequently than annu
ally, a listing of the subcontracts that have been
awarded.
(i) Preference for United States industry. Unless pro

vided otherwise, no Contractor that receives title to
any subject invention and no assignee of any such
Contractor shall grant to any person the exclusive right
to use or sell any subject invention in the United States
unless such person agrees that any products embodying
the subject invention will be manufactured substantially
in the United States. However, in individual cases, the
requirement may be waived by the Government upon a
showing by the Contractor or assignee that reasonable
but unsuccessful efforts have been made to grant li
censes on similar terms to potential licensees that
would be likely to manufacture substantially in the
United States'or that under the circumstances domestic
manufacture is not commercially feasible.

(End of clause)
(R 7-302.23(a) 1981 JULY)

Alternate I (APR 1984). Add the following sentence
at the end of subdivision (c)(l)(i) of the basic clause:

The license will include the right of the Government
to sublicense foreign governments and international or
ganizations pursuant to the following treaties or inter-
national agreements: or pursuant to any
future treaties or agreements with foreign governments
or international organizations.

['Contracting Officer complete with the names of
applicable existing treaties or international agreements.
The above language is not intended to apply to treaties
or agreements that are in effect on the date of the
award but are not listed.]

(R 7-302.23(a) 1981 JUL)
52.228-1 Bid Guarantee.

As prescribed in 28.101-3(b), insert the following
clause in solicitations and contracts that contain a re
quirement for a bid. guarantee. A clause substantially
the same as this may be used for negotiated contracts.

BID GUARANTEE (APR 1984)
(a) Failure to furnish a bid guarantee in the proper

form and amount, by the time set for opening of bids,
may be cause for rejection of the bid.

(b) The offeror (bidder) shall furnish a bid guarantee
in the form of a firm commitment. such as a bid bond.
postal money order, certified check. cashier's check.
irrevocable letter of credit. or. under Treasury Depart
ment regulations, certain bonds or notes of the United
States. The Contracting Officer will return bid guaran
tees. other than bid bonds. (1) to unsuccessful bidders
as soon as. practicable after the opening of bids. and (2)
to the successful bidder upon execution of contractual

documents and bonds (including any necessary coinsur
ance or reinsurance agreements). as required by the bid
as accepted.

(c) If the successful bidder, upon acceptance of its
bid by. the Government within the period specified for
acceptance, fails to execute all contractual documents
or give a. bond(s) as required by the solicitation within
the time specified. the Contracting Officer may termi
nate the contract for default.

(d) Unless otherwise specified in the bid, the bidder
will (I) allow 60 days for acceptance of its bid and (2)
give bond within 10 days after receipt of the forms by
the bidder.

(e) In the event the contract is terminated for de
fault, the bidder is liable for any cost of acquiring the
work that exceeds the amount of its bid. and the bid
quarantee is available to offset the difference.

(End of clause)
(R 1-10.103-3)

(R 7-2003.25 1964 JUN)
52.228-2 Additional Bond Security.

As prescribed in 28.106·4, insert the following clause
in solicitations and contracts when bonds are required:

ADDITIONAL BOND SECURITY (APR 1984) .
The Contractor shall promptly furnish additional se

curity required to protect the Government and persons
supplying labor or materials under this contract if

(a) Any surety upon any bond furnished with this
contract becomes unacceptable to the Government:

(b) Any surety fails to furnish reports on its financial
condition as required by the Government; or

(c) The contract price is increased so that the penal
sum of any bond becomes inadequate in the opinion of
the Contracting Officer.

(End of clause)
(R 1-7.103-2)

(R 1-7.602-17)
(R 7-103.9 1949 JUL)

(R 7-602.17 1976 OCT)
52.228-3 Workers' Compensation Insurance (Defense

Base Act).
As prescribed in 28.309(a), insert the following

clause in solicitations and contracts when the Defense
Base Act applies (see 28.305) and (a) the contracr will
be a .public-work contract performed outside the
United States: or (b) the contract will be approved or
financed under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961
(Pub. L. 87-195) and is not excluded by 28.305(b)(2):

WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE
(DEFENSE BASE ACT) (APR 1984)

The Contractor Shall (a) provide. before commenc
ing performance under this contract. such workers'
compensation insurance or security as the Defense Base
Act (42 U.S.c. 1651 et seq.) requires and (b) continue
to maintain it until performance is completed. The
Contractor shall insert, in all subcontracts under this
contract to which the Defense Base Act applies. a

(The next page is 52-95) 52-94.15
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

37 CFR Part 401

[Docket No. 41218-6009)

Rights to Inventions Made by
Nonprofit Organizations and Small
Business Firms

AGENCY: Assistant Secretary for
Productivity, Technology and
Innovation. Commerce.
ACTION: Interim final rule.

SUMMARY: Pub. L, 98-620 amended
Chapter 18 of Title 35. United States
Code, dealing with patent rights in
inventions made with Federal funding
by nonprofit organizations and small
business firms. It also reassigned
responsibility for the promulgation of
regulations implementing 35 U.S.C. 202
204 and the establishment of standard
funding agreement provisions from the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) to tbe Secretary of Commerce,
This regulation. to appear at 37 eFR Part
401. establishes such implementing
regulations and standard funding
agreement provisions.
DATES: July 14, 1986, Comments by:
September 12, 1966,
FOR'FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Norman Latker. Director. Federal
Technology Management Policy
Division. Office of'Productivity.
Technology and Innovation. U.S.
Department of Commerce. Room 4837.
Washiogton. DC 20230, Pbone: 202-377
0659,
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

Pub. L, 98-620 amended Cbapter 16 of
Title 35. United States Code. and
assigned regulatory authority to the
Secretary of Commerce. The Secretary
has delegated his authority under 35
U.S.C. 206 to the Assistant Secretary for·
Productivi ty, Technology and
Innovation. Section 206 of Title 35 U.S.C.
requires that the regulations and the
standard funding agreement be subject
to public comment before their issuance.
Accordingly. on April 4. 1985. the
Assistant Secretary published a notice
of proposed rulemaking in the Federal
Register (50 FR 13524) for public
comment. As noted at that time, the
regulation closely follows OMB Circular
A-124 which the regulation will replace.
Differences between the proposed rule
and the, Circular were highlighted in
Supplementary Information
accompanying the notice of proposed
rulemaking.

Additionally. to comply fully with
section 206 of Title 35 U.S.C.. the

Department is requesting public
comments on this Final Interim Rule.
Comments should be sent to the address
listed in the "FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT" section above. Comments
received by September 12. 1986 will be
considered in promulgating a final rule.

Copies of all comments received are
available for public inspection in the
Department's Central Reference- Records
Inspection Facility (CRRlFj, room 6828
in the Hoover Building. Information
about the availability of these records
for inspection may be obtained from
Mrs, Hedy Walters at (202) 377-3271,

Treatment of Substantative Comments
on Regulation Provisions

Twenty-three comments from
seventeen different sources were
received on the proposed rule-In
response to the April 4 notice. The
substantative issues raised in the
twenty-three comments will first be
discussed as they refer to the specific
sections of the proposed regulation.
General comments on issues not
mentioned in the regulation will be
discussed later in this Supplementary
Information Section.

Section 401.1(aj-Two comments
were received on this subject. One
suggested adding a sentence alerting
readers to the fact that the regulation
also includes policy guidance
concerning the administration of funding
agreements that predate the effective
date of the regulation. This was done.

The second comment suggested the
reference to the statute implemented by
this regulatioo should be to 35 U,S,C,
2lJO,.206 and 212 rather tban just 202-204,
This suggestion was rejected as
authority granted the Secretary of
Commerce by 35 U.S.C. 206 is limited to
issuing regulations related only to
sections 202-204.

Section 401.1(d)-Several comments
from federal agencies suggested
rewriting the first part of this section to
better reflect the relationship of this
regulation. agency regulations. and the
FAR system. One agency suggested the
regulation should permit agency
initiated deviations without approval by
the Secretary of Commerce. This was
rejected as being inconsistent with the
statute's requirement to develop a
standard patent rights clause. However.
the need to obtain approval by the
Secretary of Commerce of certain
deviations requested by contractors has
been eliminated and it has been made
clear that modification and tailoring of
clauses. as authorized elsewhere in the
regulation. are not considered
"deviations."

The suggestion by two agencies that
the FAR be used as the regulatory

implementation of Chapter 18 of Title 35,
U.S.c. was not accepted because it
would be inconsistent with the law and
Congressional intent.

It was also suggested that limitations
on deviations were too strict and that
the more liberal deviation procedures of
the FAR system should be adopted. This
was not accepted.

As a result of one agency comment.
§ 401.1(d) has been revised to specify
when regulations should be submitted to
the Secretary for review. .

One agency suggested that the
opening sentence of § 401.1(dj be
deleted or amended as it "may throw
the validity of every other regulation
implementing Pub. L. 98-620 into doubt
since lack of coverage of a point by the
Commerce regulations could suggest
that no coverage is permitted." It is. in
fact. the purpose of § 401.1(d) and [he
statute to override inconsistent
regulations. That is also why it is
directed that all regulations
supplementing this part be submitted to
the Secretary for review for consistency.
The Department of Commerce will work
with those responsible for Part 2i of the
FAR system to ensure that it is
consistent with this regulation.

Section 401.2(aj-A comment
suggested that the definition of "funding
agreement" include language removing
35 U.S.C. 212 from its coverage. This
concern has been dealt with in
§§ 401,1(a) and 401.3(a) which exclude
35 U.S.C, 212 awards.

Section 401.2(hj-A comment
suggested that the word "possession" be
added in the definition of "nonprofit
organizations" after the word "state."
This has not been done as the statutory
definition does not include the word
"possession." The need for seeking an
amendment to the act is being studied.

Section 401.3(a){2}-Dne agency
comment raised the question of whether
the exceplional circumstance provision
of 35 U.S.C, 202(a)(ii) can be used to
except from contractor ownership a
class of research contracts and all their
resulting inventions on the grounds that
national security may require
classification of some of the results of
the research. Three responding agencies
believed the general principle of
contractor ownership should be
preserved as it does not preclude the
advanced classification of research
contracts and their resulting inventions
for national security reasons under
provisions of law other than 35 U.S.C.
202(aJ(ii). Agencies are encouraged to
use established national security
classification procedures set out in
regulation and Executive Order to
protect from public disclosure those

c-;;-
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inventions which pose security risks.
These procedures allow the contractor
to elect to retain title to such inventions.
Thus. if at some later date security
classification is lifted the contractor can
immediately commence
commercialization. However. it is
recognized that in some limited
situations agencies may be able to use
national security to justify an alternate
ownership provision under the
exceptional circumstance paragraph of
35 U.S.C. 202(a){ii).lnsllch cases
pro .... tsion must be made to permit the
contractor to elect ownership if there is
no security classification of a reported
invention by the agency within six
months. Accordingly, § 401:3{b) provides
that shculd an agency exercise an
exceptional circumstance exception
under § 401.3(a)(2) and include
provisions to own inventions on the
basis of national security, the contractor
shall be entitled to own any invention if
the agency does-not classify the
contractor's invention report within six
months of the date it is reported to the
agency. or within the same period the
Department of Energy does not. as
authorized by regulation. law, Executive
Order or implementing regulations
thereto. prohibit unauthorized
dissemination of the invention.
Contracts in support of DOE's naval
nuclear propulsion program are exempt
from this paragraph.

Section 401.3(bj-Two agency
comments suggested that the
requirement to use the standard clause
with modifications. even when
exceptions under subsection 202(a) are
invoked. is too restrictive. The language
of the Act. particularly the introduction
to 35 U.S.C. 202(c). makes no distinction
between funding agreements 'under
which the contractor retains the right to
elect title and those in which this right
has been curtailed through one of the
exceptions. A standard clause will
promote maximum uniformity and
assurance that small business and
nonprofit contractors understand their
obligations.

Section -IOl.3(ej-Comments were
requested ,on whether determinations of
class exceptions should 'be allowed. One
comment stated that the law
contemplates case-by-case exceptions
and felt that only rarely could a class
exception be justified. On the other
hand. one agency comment stated that
class determinations are needed to
reduce paperwork. That agency
suggested the use of a single
determination be authorized for multiple
contracts involving identical
circumstances to facilitate contracting
so long as each contractor is accorded

its right of appeal. This suggestion was
accepted.

In response to one comment. language
has been added requiring an agency to
advise a contractor of its appeal rights
when it notifies the contractor that one
of the exceptions at 35 U.S.C. 202(a) are
being invoked.

Section 401.3(gj-Qne agency
comment expressed concern about this
section's requirement to provide
Inforn- ation to the Comptroller General.
The requirement has been retained as it
was developed during the drafting of
OMB Circular A-124 at the request of
and in consultation with the GAO.

Section 401.4(bj(3}-In response' to
one comment, the word "present" has
been changed to "rely upon,"

Section401.4(b}(6j-In response to
one comment. language has been added
requiring the agency head to detail the
basis for the rejection of facts found
during the fact-finding process.

Section 401.5(01-0ne agency
comment pointed out that. particularly
in grants or cooperative agreements
where an agency has a policy of
applying the standard clause in all
subcontracts. paragraph (g)(3) is not
needed and the standard clause could
be simplified by eliminating paragraph
(g)(2). This has been done by expanding
§ 401.5(a) to authorize such rnodlftcatt.vn
of the subcontract provisions ofthe
standard clause at § 401.14.

Section401.5(dj-At the suggestion of
one agency, several minor changes to
this section have been made. The most
significant of these changes is the
additional language that agencies are
authorized to add to the standard
clauses which allow agencies to identify
international agreements that are "to be
entered into. to This change is needed to
enable future agreements to be entered
into during contract performance and is
only to be applied to subject inventions
made after the date of contract
amendment.

In response to agency comments. the
number of situations in which the
language at the end of the subsection
related to international agreements can
be used has been increased to include
all long-term contracts such as those
frequently used for funding operation of
Govemment-owned research facilities.
and not just those involving a series of
task orders.

Section 401.5(ej(2J-Dne comment
suggested adding "or other form of
protection of intellectual property" to
this requirement. This has not been done
because it goes beyond the scope of the
Act.

Section 401.5(e}(3}-In response to
several agency comments. the option of

the agencies to obtain annual listings of
reported subject inventions has been
retained.

Section 401.5([j-one university
comment raised the question of whether
a university licensing office on the same
campus but organizationally separate
from a university-operated.
Government-owned facility would meet
the "most effective technology transfer"
standard in the last sentence of
paragraph (kJ(3) which is prescribed at
§401.5{f1. The situation described meets
the standard.

One agency comment suggested tha t
language be added at the end of
§ 401.5(f) as follows: "However. in the
case of facilities of the Department of
Energy. the paragraph shall be used in
contracts designated by the Department
of Energy as management and operating
contracts for such facilities in
accordance with Subpart 17.6 of the
Federal Acquisition Regulations as
supplemented by the Department of
Energy Acquisition Regulations." This
suggestion has not been accepted
because it is inappropriate to include
language that is tied to other regulations
that could change and which may
contain definitions based on other
objectives and purposes. However. DOE
may designate such contracts. and to the
extent it finds that the proposed
language is consistent with 35 U.S.C.
204(c)(7)(E) and § 401.5(0 it may
prescribe such language in its
supplementary regulations or
instructions.

Several comments suggested the
deletion of the words "at the facility"
from the clause language prescribed by
§ 401.5(1). The basis for this suggestion
was tha t limiting the use of income to
research at the facility will act as a
deterrent to university investment in the
promotion of inventions. This change
has been made because it is more
appropriate to leave the question of
royalty sharing with the facility to
negotiations among the interested
parties.

Section 401.5(gj-Forclarity. a
paragraph has been added authorizing
agencies to require that contractors
operating Government-owned facilities
furnish certain information concerning
their invention reporting and disclosure
procedures.

Section401.6(cj-For clarity, a change
has been made that agencies are
expected to give notice only if they have
actual knowledge of assignees or
licensees.

Section 401.6(fj-For clarity. the
words "or adopt" have been added to
the subsection.
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Section 401.6(gj-To confonn with
§ 401.4(b)(6), language has been added
requiring the agency head to detail the
reasons for rejecting facts found during
the fact-finding process.

Section 401.6(kj-For clarity, a
paragraph has been added providing
that exclusive licensees include
"partially exclusive licensees" for
purposes of march-in proceedings.

Section 401.7-5everal comments
expressed concern that it should be
made clear that the small business
preference not be construed to prevent a
university from providing a right of first
refusal or other type of option to a Huger
business that is providing support under
a long-term agreement for research
related to the invention. This change has
been made because small business
preference is intended to inhibit
industrial support of university research.

One agency comment suggested that
the Secretary's role may conflict with
that of the agency in matters pertaining
to the "domestic preference" in licensing
agreements. Therefore, it was suggested
thatt'matters in regard to the
contractor's licensing practices would
be better handled by the contractor
agency." This comment was rejected
because the role of the Secretary will
not include involvement in an individual
licensing decision.

One comment suggested that the
regulations "need to reflect that no
individual small business will have
standing to attack any particular license
agreement. It This suggestion was not
accepted because it is already reflected
in the subsection and the clause.

Section 401.8(a)-one agency
comment suggested relaxing the
requirement that agencies receive
periodic information on the utilization of
inventions pending instructions by this
Department. In response. a change has
been made that agencies refrain, to the
extent feasible. from specifying specific
formats for the information and instead
rely on information in the form in which
it is customarily prepared by the
contractor for its own internal reporting
purposes. The Paperwork Reduction Act
will apply to any information gathering
efforts. If further experience under the
regulations indicates that agencies'
requests to contractors are developed on
an uncoordinated basis or create undue
burden. a uniform reporting system may
be instituted.

Section 401.(Bj(bj-,-In response to one
agency comment. a provision has been'
added requiring contractor marking of
utilization data which they Wish to have
protected.

Section 401.1G-Several agencies
suggested revising this subsection so
that agencies may apply additional

conditions. This has been permitted.
providing the additional conditions are
consistent with sections 201-206 of the
statute. In addition. the royalty-shurtng
requirement with Government
employee/Inventors under paragraph
(kJ(Z) ofthe clause at § 401.14(a) has
been eliminated. Agencies may still
require royalty-sharing with their
employee/inventors on a case-by-case
or 'other broader basis.

One university comment suggests that'
the coverage of this subsection be
expanded so that disparate regulations
do not develop among the various
agencies. Agency activities will be
monitored in order to attain consistency.

Section 401, 12-one university
comment suggests adding language to
§ 401.12 requiring the payment of
reasonable royalties when licensing of
background inventions is required. This
change was not accepted because such
payments can be negotiated in
connection with the use of such
provisions.

Section 401.13-0ne comment
suggested that we add language to
§ 401.13 to state that the duration of an
exclusive license granted by a university
can extend for the life of the patent plus
an extension of the patent term granted
under the OI1lg Price Competition and
Patent Term Restoration Act of 1984 As
the Act now contains no restrictions on
licensing. no such language is required.

One comment also requested the
inclusion of language in § 401.13 making
clear that a long-term license granted by
a university to a small business firm
prior to the enactment of Pub. L. 98-620
can be transferred to a large business
firm without agency approval as part of
the acquisition of the smaller firm. This
suggestion was not accepted because
under the current law. such a transfer
does not require agency approval. The
approvals required under o~m Circular
A-1Z4 for long-term licenses to other
than small-business firms are not
applicable when a small business firm
assigns this as part of a transfer of the
firm to a larger firm.

Section 401.13[bj-In response to
suggestions. advice in § 401.13(b) has
been expanded to cover contract clauses
predating Pub. L. 911-517.

Two university comments suggested
waiving any requirement for agency
approvals under funding agreements
predating PuD. L. 98-620. This comment
was not accepted as there is no
authority to apply the law retroactively.

Section 401.13(c)-One agency
suggested that the requirement that
agencies not disclose information. which
is part of a patent application. be limited
to a period of no more than 18 months.
This suggestion was accepted.

Section 401. 14(aj (Standard Clausej
Paragraph (cJ{1j-One comment

suggested that this subparagraph should
specifically state that a proposed patent
application would meet the disclosure
requirements. This suggestion was not
accepted as a proposed patent
application. by definition. would meet
the disclosure requirement.

Paragraph (c){3)-In response to one
suggestion. language has been added to
make clear that filing in supranational
patent offices will satisfy the foreign
filing requirements.

Several comments suggested:
fa} The requirement to make foreign

filings within ten months of the
corresponding initial patent application
forces a university to make a
commitment to fiie foreign much earlier
than such a decision would normally be
made.

(bJ Amending the subsection to ei ther
"authorize the filing" or "make a
commitment to file."

(c} Adding "will file or authorize the
preparation and filing."

One agency comment opposed the
above changes noting that a contractor
may withdraw its authorization to file at
a time too late to permit the agency to
protect its reversionary interests.

The issue raised by the above
comments has been deferred pending a
mere comprehensive cost-benefit
analysts. Contractors are reminded that
paragraph [c)(4) of the standard clause
(Sec. -t01.14(a))allows contractors to
request extensions of time to file patent
applications.

Paragraph (d)(ii}-Qne comment
suggested that it is unreasonable to
expect a contractor to file in every
patent office in the world in order to
protect its foreign rights. No change has
been made because the statute clearly
specifies the steps a contractor must
take to secure title against reversion to
the agency.

Paragraph (e.J{4j,","[6j-Qne agency
comment recommended that the content
of these clauses be moved into the
preamble to the standard clause in the
same manner as OMB Circular A-124.
This has been done.

Paragraph (f)-One agency comment
suggested adding language to paragraph
[ff requiring contractors to submit.
...vi'hout agency request. a confirmatory
license and a copy of any U.S, patent.
This suggestion was not accepted as
paragraph (f){l) already requires a
confirmatory license and the optional
language at § 401.5(e) allowsagencies to
add language so they can obtain patent
numbers.

Paragraph [h)-One agency comment
suggested altering the last sentence of
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this paragraph to follow the statutory
language most closely. Alternatively. the
comment suggested that "without
permission of the contractor" be
inserted at the end of that sentence. The
alternative suggestion has been adopted
as disclosure with the permission of the
contractor would appear consistent with
the stautory intent and language.

Paragraph (i)-One comment noted.
that other countries have local
manufacture regulations and that in
some cases there could be conflicts with
the domestic manufacturing
requirement. The comment suggested
that some provision should be made in
this subsection that an agency will
automatically ameliorate the U.S.
manufacture requirement if there is a
direct conflict with a similar clause in
another country and a single commercial
embodiment would involve inventions
from both countries, This suggestion
was not accepted as there is sufficient
latitude under the exisling language to
allow an agency to waive its
requirements under such circumstances
and therefore explicit discussion in the
regulation is not warranted.

Paragraph (k}(2)-Several agency
comments have pointed out that by
requiring royalty-sharing with agency
employees, there may be situations in
which the employee would be placed in
1:1 violation of the conflict-of-interest
statutes. This change has been accepted
by adding to the paragraph the words
"where the agency deems it
appropriate."

One university comment suggested
"inventor" bechanged to "inventors"
and that "we would like to hold open
the possibility of sharing royalties with
close technical associates of the
inventor(s)." For clarity the first change
has been made. The second change has
not been made as such payments can be
made and considered as "expenses
incidental to the administration of
subject inventions."

Section 401.14(bj-For clarification.
several changes ha ve been made to the
alternative language prescribed for use
by DOE when the exception at
§ 401.3(a)(4) is invoked and lille to
inventions made under the Navy nuclear
propulsion or nuclear weapons
programs are retained by DOE. These
changes included elimination of the
exclusive license provided to the
contractor in fields of use other than
Navy nuclear propulsion or nuclear
weapons. While the statute does not
mandate this right tc'contractors. DOE
is urged to lake a liberal approach in
providing such right on a case-by-case
basis as being within the spirit of the
statute.

One university comment suggested
that the "requirement to assign title to
inventions under paragraph (c){l)(B) as
prescribed at 401.14(b)(2)he limited to
subject inventions that are "nuclear
weapons. naval propulsion systems, .
components thereof. or directly therein."
This suggestion has been rejected
because it is not consistent with the
statute. DOE is urged 10 lake s libersl
approach to granting waivers to
inventions that fall within paragraph
(c)(l)(B) as it Is written but which are
not within the scope of this suggested
language. since we believe that to be
within the spirit and intent of the
statute.

At the request of DOE. provision has
been made for the use of an alternative
clause. Provisions for record keeping
and reporting requirements will be
submitted to OMB for review under the
Paperwork Reduction Act.

Section 401.1S(aj-This section has
been revised to allow the Department of
Energy to use their existing waiver
procedures in lieu of the procedures.
prescribed in this section.

Treatment of Comments on Issues Not
Mentioned in the Regulation

Successorconlracts-The notice of
proposed rulemaking requested
comments on the issue of transfer of
patent rights to successor contractors in
contracts for the operation of
Government-owned facilities. One
agency favored. authorizing agencies to
add provisions dealing with this. Several
universities and nonprofit organizations
opposed transfer of their ownership 8S

not being authorized by law. The
Department believes the best solution to
this issue would be to allow the federal
agency and each of the contractors
involved to negotiate issues of
allocation of royalties. continuation of
commercialization efforts. and other
related issues taking into account the
equities of the parties.

Cooperative Research Arrangements
and "de minimus" Support-8everal
commentera suggested that some "de
minimus" standard be established to
define a threshold contribution of
Government funding to the making of a
jointly funded invention below which
the regulations should not apply. There
is no authority to make this change
because the Act does not define
"subject invention" in terms of the size
of the Government financial
contributions in making the invention.

Plant Variety Protection-One
university comment suggested that
separate regulatory coverage was
needed in this area and indicated an
intent to discuss this with the
Department of Agriculture and to submit

suggested changes later. A second
comment expressed concern that. if
literally read. the disclosure and
election requirements could require
subslantial paperwork for plant
varieties that were not found to be
commercially viable. The Department of
Agriculture indicates that they have no
intent to require such paperwork. The
Department of Commerce is working
with the Department.cf Agriculture to
determine whether changes in the clause
may be appropriate for plant varieties.

Rulemaking Requiremeots

As stated in the proposed nonce this
regulation is not a major rule as defined
in Executive Order 12291, and it adds no
paperwork burdens. In fact, it reduces
certain paperwork requirements or the
regulations it replaces. And. as
discussed in connection with the
proposed rule. the General Counsel of
the Department of Commerce has
certified to the Small Business
Administration that this rule will not
have a substantial economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities.

List of Subjects in 37 CFR Part 401

Inventions and patents. Nonprofit
organizations. Small businesses. Grant
programs. Government contracts.
Administrative practice and procedure.

Dated: July 9, 1986.
D. Bruce Merrifield,
Assistant Secretary for Productivity.
Technology and tnnavotion.

Accordingly. Chapter IV of Tille 37 of
the Code of Federal Regulations is
amended by the sddition of a new Part
401, to read as follows:

PART 401-RICHTS TO INVENTIONS
MADE BY NONPROFIT
ORCANIZATIONS AND SMALL
BUSINESS FIRMS UNDER
GOVERNMENTGRANTS,CONTRACTS,
AND COOPERATIVE ACREEMENTS

Sec.
401.1 Scope.
401.2 Definitions.
401.3 Use of the Standard Clauses at

§ 401.14
401.4 Contractor appeals of exceptions.
401.5 Modification and tailoring of clauses.
401.6 Exercise of match-In rights.
4C1..7 Small business preference.
401.8 Reporting on utilization of subject

inventions.
401.9 Retention of rights by contractor

employee inventor.
401.10 Government assignment to

contractor of rights in invention of
Government employee.

401.11 Appeals.
401.12 Licensing of background patent rights

to third parties.
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401.13 Administration of patent rights
clauses.

401.14 Standard patent rights clauses.
401.15 Deferred determinations.
401.16 Submissions and Inquiries.

Authority: 35 U.S.C. 206 and-the delegation
of authority by the Secretary of Commerce to
the Assistant Secretary for Productivity,
Technology and Innovation at section 3(8) of
DOO1lH.

§ 401.1 SCope.
(al This part implements 35 U.S.C.

202-204 and is applicable to all Federal
agencies. It applies to all funding
agreements with small business firms
and nonprofit organizations executed
after the effective date of this part.
except for.a funding agreement made
primarily for educational purposes.
Certain sections also provide guidance
for the administration of funding
agreements which predate the effective
date of this part. In accordance with 35
U.S.C. 212. no scholarship. fellowship.
traininggrant. or other funding
agreement made by a Federalagency
primarily to an awardee for educational
purposes will contain any provision
giving the Federal agency any rights to
inventions made by the awardee.

(b) The "march-in" and appeals
procedures in ! § 401.6 and 401.11shall
apply to any march-in or appeal
proceeding under a funding agreement
subject to Chapter 18 of Title 35. U.S.C"
initiated after the effective date of this
part even if the funding agreement was
executed prior to that date.

(c) At the request of the contractor. a
funding agreement for the operation of a
Government-owned facility which is in
effect on the effective date of this part
shall be promptly amended to include
the provisions required by § 401.3(a)
unless the agency determines that one of
the exceptions at 35 U.S.C. 202(a) (iJ-{iv)
(section 401.3{a)(iJ-{4) of this part) is
applicable and will be applied. If the
exception at § 401.3(a) (4) is determined
to be applicable. the funding agreement
will be promptly amended to include the
provisions required by § 401.3(b).

(d) This regulation supersedes OMB
Circular A-124 and shall take preedence
over any regulations dealing with
ownership of inventions made by small
businesses and nonprofit organizations
which are inconsistent with it. This
regulation will be followed by all
agencies pending amendment of agency
regulations to conform to this part and
amended Chapter 18 of Title 35. Only
deviations requested by a contractor
and not inconsistent with Chapter 18 of
Title 35. United States Code. may be
made without approval of the Secretary.
Modifications or tailoring of clauses as
authorized by § 401.5 or § 401.3.when
alternative provisions are used under

e

§ 401.3(a) (i)-{4{, are not considered
deviations requiring the Secretary's
approval. Three copies of proposed and
final agency regulations supplementing
this part shall be submitted to the
Secretary at the office set out in § 401.16
for approval for consistency with this
part before they are submitted to the
Office of Management and Budget for
review under Executive Order 12291 or,
if no submission is required to be made
to OMB.·before their submission to the
Federal Register for publication.

(e) In the event an agency has
outstanding prime funding agreements
that do not contain patent flow-down
provisions consistent with this part or
earlier OFPP regulations (O~'1B Circular
A-124or OMB Bulletin 81-221. the
agency shall take appropria te action to
ensure that small business firms or
nonprofit organizations that are
subcontractors under any such
agreements and that received their
subcontractors after July1. 1981, receive
rights in their subject inventions that are
consistent with Chapter 18 and this part.

[f] This part is not intended to apply
to arrangements under which nonprofit
organizations. small business firms. or
others are allowed to use Government
owned research facilities and normal
technical assistance provided to users of
those facilities. whether on a
reimbursable ar nonreimbursable basis.
This part is also not intended to apply to
arrangements under which sponsors
reimburse the Government or facility
contractor for the contractor employee'S
time in performing work for the sponsor.
Such arrangements are not considered
"funding agreements" as defined at 35
U.S.C. 201(b) and § 401.2(al of this part

§ 401.2 Definition..
As used in this part-
(a) The term "funding agreement"

means any contact. grant. or cooperative
agreement entered into between any
Federal agency. other than the
Tennessee Valley Authority. and any
contractor for the performance of
experimental. developmental•.or
research work funded in whole or in
part by the Federal Government. This
term also includes any assignment.
substitution of parties. or subcontract of
any type entered into for the
performance of experimental.
developmental. or research work under
a funding agreement as defined in the
first sentence of this paragraph.

(b) The term "contractor" means any
person. small business firm or nonprofit
organization which is a party to a
funding agreement.

(c) The term "invention" means any
invention or discovery which is or may
be patentable or otherwise protectable

under Title 35 of the United States Code.
or any novel variety of plant which is or
may be protectable under the Plant
Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 2321 et
seq.).

(d) The term "subject invention"
means any invention of a contractor
conceived or first actually reduced to
practice in the performance of work
under a funding agreement; provided
that in the case of a variety of plant. the
date of determination (as defined in
section41(d) of the Plant Variety
Protection Act. 7 U.S.C. 2401(dJ) must
also occur during the period of contract
performance.

(e) The term "practical application"
means to manufacture in the case of a
composition or product. to practice in
the case of a process or method. or to
operate in the case of a machine or
system: and, in each case. under such
conditions as to establish that the
invention is being utilized and that its
benefits are. to the extent permitted by
law or Government regulations.
available to the public on reasonable
terms.

(n The term "made" when used in
relation to any invention means the
conception or first actual reduction to
practice of such invention.

(g) The term "small business firm"
means a small business concern as
defined at section 2 of Pub. L. 85-536 (15
U.S.C.632).andimplementing
regulations of the Administrator of the
Small Business Administration. For the
purpose of this part. the size standards
for small business concerns involved in
Government procurement and
subcontracting at 13 CFR 121.5 will be
used.

(h) The term "nonprofit organization"
means universities and ather institutions
of higher education or an organization of
the type described in section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26
U.S.C. 501(c) and exempt from taxation
under section 501(a).of the Internal
Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. 501(a)) or any
nonprofit scientific or educational
organization qualified under a state
nonprofit organization statute.

(i) The term "Chapter 18" means
Chapter 18 of Title 35 of the United
States Code.
mThe term "Secretary" means the

Secretary of Commerce or his ar her
designee.

§ 401.3 Use of the Standard Clauses at
§ 401.14-

(a) Each funding agreement awarded
to a small business firm or nonprofi t
organization (except those subject to 35
U.S.C. 212) shall contain the clause
found in § 401.14(a) with such

5G:>
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modifications and tailoring as
authorized or required elsewhere in this
part. However. a funding agreement may
ccntaln altemative proYisions--

(1) When the contractor is not located
in the United. States or does not have a
place of business located in the United
States or is subject to the control of a
foreign government; or

(2] In exceptional circumstances when
it is determined by the agency that
restriction or elimination ofthe right to
retain title to any subject invention will
better promote the policy and objectives
of Chapter 18 of Tille 35 of the United
States Code; or

(3) When it is determined by a
Government authority which is
authorized by statute or executive order
to conduct foreign intelligence or
counterintelligence activities that the
restriction or elimination of the right to
retain title to any subject invention is
necessary to protect the security of such
activities: or

(4) When the funding agreement
includes the operation of a Government
owned. ccntracter-operated facility of
the Department of Energy primarily
dedicated to that Department's naval
nuclear propulsion or weapons related
programs and all funding agreement
limitations under'this subparagraph on
the contractor's right to elect title to a
subject invention are limited to
inventions occurring under the above
two programs.

(b) When an agency exercises the
exceptions at § 401.3[a)(2) or (3). it shall
use the standard clause at § 401.14(a)
with only such modifications as are
necessary to address the exceptional
circumstances or concerns which led to
the use of the exception. For example. if
the justification relates to a particular
field of use or market. the clause might
be modified along lines similar to those
described in § 401.14(b}. In any event.
the clause should provide the contractor
with an opportunity to receive greater,
rights in accordance with the procedures
at 401.15. When an agency justifies and
exercises the exception at § 401.3(a)(2)
and uses an alternative provision in the
funding agreement on the basis of
national security. the provision shall
provide the contractor with the right to
elect ownership to any invention made
under such funding agreement as
provided by the Standard Patent Rights
Clause found at § 401.14(0) if the
invention is not classified by the agency
within six months of the date it is
reported to the agency. or within the
same time period the Department of
Energy does not. as authorized by
regulation. law or Executive Order or
implementing regulations thereto.
prohibit unauthorts ed dissemination of

the invention. Contracts in support of
DOE's naval nuclear propulsion program
are exempted from this paragraph.

(cJ When the Department of Energy
exercises the exception at § 401.3(a)(4).
it shaH use the clause prescribed at
§ 401.14(bJ with such modificstion and
tatlortng aa authorized or required
elsewhere in this part.

(d) Wben a funding agreement
involves a series of separate task orders.
an agency may apply the exceptions at
§ 401.3[a)(2) or (3) to individual task
orders. and it may structure the contract
so that modified patent rights provisions
will apply to the task order even though
the clauses at either § 401.14(a} or (b)
are applicable to the remainder of the
work. Agencies are authorized to
negotiate such morlifiedprovisions with
respect to task orders added to a
funding agreement after its initial
award.

(e) Before utilizing anyoi the
exceptions in paragraph 401.3(a) of this
section. the agency shallprepare a
written determination, including a
statement of facts supporting the
determination, that the conditions
identified in the exception exist. A
separate statement of facts shall be
prepared for each exceptional
circumstances determination. except
that in appropriate cases a single
determination may apply to both a
funding agreement and any subcontracts
issued under it or to any funding
agreement to which an exception is
applicable. In cases when § 401;3(a}(2) is
used. thedetennination shall also
include an analysis justifying the
determination. This analysis should
address with specificity how the
altemate provisions will better achieve
the objectives eet forth in 35 U.S,C. 200.
A copy of each determination. statement
of facts. and. if applicable. analysis shall
be promptly provided to the contractor
or prospective contractor along with a
notification to the contractor or
prospective contractor of its rights to
appeal the determination of the
exception under 35 U.S.C. 202(b}(4)and
§ 401.4 of this part,

[f] Except for determinations under
§ 401.3(a)(3). the agency shall also
provide copies of each determination.
statement of fact. and analysis to the
Secretary. These shall be sent within 30
days after the award of the funding
agreement to which they pertain. Copies
shall also be sent to the Chief Counsel
for Advocacy of the Small Business
Admlntstranon tf the funding ageement
is with a small business firm. U the
Secretary of Commerce believes that
any individual determination or pattern
of determinations is contrary to the
policies and objectives of this chapter or

otherwise not in confonnance with this
chapter. the Secretary shall so advise
the head of the egency concemed and
the Administrator of the Office of
Federal Procurement Policy and
recommend corrective actions.

[g) To assist the Comptroller General
of the United States to accomplish his or
her responsibilities under 35 U.S.C. 202.
each Federal agency that enters into any
funding agreements with nonprofit
organizations or small business firms
shall accumulate and. at the request of
the Comptroller General. provide the
Comptroller Genera! or his or her duly
authorized representative the total
number of prime agreements entered
into with small business firms or
nonprofit organizations that contain the
patent rights clause in this part or under
OMB Circular A-124 for each fiscs! year
beginning with October 1. 1982.

[h) To qualify for the standard clause.
a prospective contractor may be
required by an agency to certify that it is
either a small business firm or a
nonprcflt organization. If the agency has
reason to question the status of the
prospective contractor as a small
business firm, it may file a protest in
accordance with 13 CFR 121.9. If it
questions nonprofit status.it may
require the prospective contractor to
furnish evidence to establish Its status
as a nonprofit organization.

§ 401.4 Co.. t,aclbf appeal. of excepliouL

(a) In accordance with 35 U.s.c.
202(b)(4J a contractor has the right to an
administrative review of a
determination to use one of the
exceptions at § 401.3(e)(1}-(4) if the
contractor believes that a determination
is either (1) contrary to the policies and
objectives of this chapter or [2J
constitutes an abuse of discretion by the
agency.

Paragraph (bJof this section specifies
the procedures to be followed by
contractors and agencies in such cases.
The assertion of such a claim by the
contractor shall not be used as a basis
for Withholding or delaying the award of
a funding agreement or for suspending
performance under an award. Pending
final resolution of the claim the contract
may be issued with the patent rights
provision proposed by the agency;
however. should the final decision be in
favor of the contractcr, the f~~ding
agreement will be amended aCcordingly
and the amendment made retroactive to
the effective date of the funding
agreement

[bl(l) A contractor may appeal a
determination by providing written
notice to the agency within 30 working
days from the time it receives a copy of
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the agency's determlnatton, or within
such longer time as an agency may
specify in its regulations. The
contractor's notice should specifically
identify the basis for the appeal.

(2) The appeal shall be decided by the
head of the agency or by his/her
designee who.ts at.a level above the
person who made the detennination. If
the notice raises a genuine dispute over
the material facts. the head of the
agency ortha designee shall undertake.
or refer the matter for. fact-finding.

(3) Fact-finding shall be conducted in
accordance with procedures established
by the agency. Such procedures shall be
as informal as practicable and be
consistent with principles of
fundamental fairness. The procedures
should afford the conlractor tho
opportunity to appear with counsel.
submit documentary evidence. present
witnesses and confront such persons 8S
the agency may rely upon. A transcribed
record shell be made and shall be
available at cost to the contractor upon
request. The requirement for a
transcribed record may be waived by
mutual agreement of the contractor and
the agency.

(4) The official conducting the fact
finding shall prepare or adopt written
findings of fact and transmit them to the
head of the agency or designee promptly
after the conclusion of the fact-finding
proceeding along with a recommended
decision. A copy of the findings of fact
and recommended decision shall be sent
to the contractor by registered or
certified mail.

(5) Fact-finding should be completed
within 45 working days from the date
the agency receives the contractor's
written notice.

(6) When fact-finding has been
conducted" the head of the agency or
designee shall base his or her decision
on the facts found, together with any
argument submitted by the contractor.
agency officials or any other information
in the administrative record. In cases
referred for fact-finding. the agency
head or the designee may reject only
those facts that have been found to be
clearly erroneous. but must explicitly
state the rejection and indicate the basis
for the contrary finding. The agency
head or the designee may hear oral
arguments after fact-finding provided
that the contractor or contractor's
attorney o~ representative is present and
given an opportunity to make arguments
and rebuttal. The decision of the agency
head or the designee shall be in writing
and, if it is unfavorable to the contractor
shall include an explanation of the basis
of the decision. The decision. of the
agency or designee shall be made within
30 working days after fact-finding or. if

there was no fact-finding, within 45
working days from the date the agency
receiyed the contractor's written notice.
A contractor adversely affected by a
determination under this section may. at
any time within sixty days after the
determination is issued. file a petition in
the United States Claim Court, which
shall have jurisdiction to determine' the
appeal on the record and to affirm.
reverse. remand. or modify as
appropriate; the determination of the
Federal agency.

§ 401.5 Modification and tailoring ot
dauses.

(a) Agencies should complete the _
blank in paragraph (g)(2)of the clauses
at § 401.14in accordance with their own
or applicable Government-wide
regulations such as the Federal
Acquisition Regulation. In grants and
cooperative agreements (and in
contracts. if not inconsistent with the
Federal Acquisition Regulation) _
agencies wishing to apply the same
clause to all subcontractors as is applied
to the contractor may delete paragraph
(g)(2)of the claus. and delete the words
"to be performed by a small business
firm or domestic nonprofit organization';' ,
from paragraph (g)(1). Also. if the
funding agreement is a grant or
cooperative agreement. paragraph (g}(3)
may be deleted. When either paragraph
(g)(2)or paragraphs (g)(2) and (3) are
deleted. the remaining paragraph or
paragraphs should be renumbered
appropriately. _

(b) Agencies should complete
paragraph (1). "Communications", at the
end of the clauses at § 401.14 by _
designating a central point of contact for
communications on matters relating to
the clause. Additional instructions on
communications may also be-Included in
paragraph (I).

(c) Agencies may replace the
underlined words and phrases in the
clauses at § 401.14with those
appropriate to the particular funding
agreement. For example. "contracts"
could be replaced by "grant"
"contractor" by "grantee." and
"contracting officer" by "grants officer."
Depending on its use. "Federal agency"
can be replaced either by the
identification of the agency or by the
specification of the particular office or
official within the agency.

(d)(l) When the agency head or duiy
authorized designeedeterrnines at the
time of contracting with a small
business firm or ncnprofl; organization
that it would be in the national interest
to acquire the right to sublicense. foreign
governments or international
organizations pursuant to any existing
treaty or international agreement. a

sentence may be added at the end of"
paragraph (b) of the clauses at § 401.14
as follows:

This license will include the right of the
Government to sublicense foreign
governments. their nationals. and
international organizations pursuant to the
following treaties or international
agreements:

The blank above should be completed
with the names of applicable existing
treaties or international agreements.
agreements of cooperation. memoranda
of understanding. or similar
arrangements including military
agreements relating to weapons
development and production. The above
language is not intended to apply to
treaties or other agreements that are in
effect on the date of the award but
which are netlisted, Alternatively.
agencies may use substantially similar
language relating the Government's
rights to specific treaties or other
agreements identified elsewhere in-the
funding agreement. The language may
also be modified to make clear that the
rights granted to the foreign
Government. and its nationals or an
international organization may be for
additional rights. beyond a license or
sublicense if so required-by the
applicable treaty or international
agreement. For example, in some cases
exclusive licenses or even the .
assignment of title in the foreign country
involved might be required. Agencies
may also modify the language above to
provide for the direct licensing by the
contractor of the foreign government or

'';. international organization.
(2) If: the-funding agreement involves

performance over an extended period of
time. such as the typical funding
agreement fOJ: the operation of a
Government-owned facility. the
following language may also be added:

The ogency reserves the right to
unilaterally amend this funding agreement to
identify specific treaties or international
agreements entered into or to be entered into
by the Government after the effective date of
this funding agreement and effectuate those.
license or other rights which are necessary
for the Government to meet its obligations to
foreign governments. their nationals and
international organizations under such
treaties or international agreements with
respect to subject Inventions made after the
date of the amendment.

(e) Agencies may add subparagraphs
to paragraph (.f) of the clauses at
§ 401.14 to require the contractor to do
one or more of the following:

(1) Provtde a.report prior to the close
out of a funding agreement listing all
subject inventions or stating that there
were none.
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(2) Provide. upon request; the filing
dst•• serial number and titl.:· a copy of
the patent application; and patent
number and issue datlilor any subject
invention in Bnycountryin which the
contractorhas applied forpatents.

(3)Provide p.riodic (but no more
frequently then annuel) listings of all
subject inventions which were disclosed

. to the ag.ncy during the period covered
by thlm!jlOfl. .

(f) If the conlrect is witlt-a .nonprofit·
organizetion and is for the eperation of
a Government-owned contractor
operated fecility. the following willb.
substituted for paragraph (kIl3) of the
claus. at §401.14{e): .

(3) After payment' of patentingcosta,
licensing coata. payments to inventors. and
other expenses incidental to the
administration of subject inventions. the
balanceofanyroyaUlee orincome eamed
and retained bythecontractorduring any
fiscal yearon subject inventions under thisor
anysuccessorcontractcontaining the same
requirement. upto any amount equal to five
percent of the budget of the facilityforthat
fiscal year. shall beusedby thecontractor for
scientificresearch. development. and
education ccneietent With theresearch and
development -misaion and obJectives of the
facility. including-activities thatincreasethe
Iicenstng potential of otherinventions of the
facUity. U thebalanceexceeds five percenL
75percent of the-exC888 above fivepercent
shall be paidby thecontractor to the
Treasury of the UnitedStates and the
remaining 2Spercent shall be used by the
contractor onlyforthesamepurpo8e. aa
described above.To theextent it provides the
mosteffectivetechnology transfer. the
licensing of subjectlnvention.shall be
administered bycontractor employees on
location at thefacility.

(g) If the contract is for the operation
of a Govemment-owned facUity,
agencies may add the following at the
end of paragraph If) of the clause at
§ 401.14(al:

(5)Thecontractor shall establishand
maintain activeandeffectiveprocedures to
ensure thatsubjectlnventiona are promptly
Identified andtimelydisclosedand shall
submit a description of the procedures to the
contracting officer80 that the contracting
officer mayevaluateanddetenninetheir
effectiveness. -

§ 401.' EJlorclH of march-lnrIg/Ila.
[a] The following proeeduras shall

govern the exercise of themarch..in
rightsof the agencies set forth in 35
U:S.c. 203 and paragraph (jJ of the
clause at § 401.14.

(b) Wheneveran agency receives
information that it beHevesmight
warrant the exercise of march- in- rights.
before initiating any march..in
proceeding. it shall notify the contractor
in writingof the information and request
informal written or oralcomments from

the contractor as well as infonnation
relevant to the matter. In the absence of
any comments from the contractor
within 30 days. the eg.ncy may. at it.
discretion. proceed with the proceduree
below. If a commentis received within
30 days, or lat.r if the agency hee not
initiated the procedure. below, then the
agency shalL within 60 day. after it .
receives'the comment. either initiate the'
procedures below ornotifyth.
contractor. In writing. thet it will not
pursue march-in rights on the baeia .of
the evailable information. ..

(c) A marclt-In proceeding Shallbe
initiated'hy the is.uen."of a wrillen
notice by the ag.ncy to the conlractor
and its assignee or excJusivelicensee. as'
applicabl. end if known to th.. ag.ncy.
.teting thet the ag.ncy is consid.ring
the .xercis. of march-in righta. The
notice shall state the reasons for the
proposed march-in in t.rms suffici.nt to
put the contractoron notice of the facts
upon which the action would h. based
and shell specify the fi.ld or fields of
use in whichthe agency i8 considering
requiring licensing. Th. notice shell
advise the contractor(a8signee or
exclusive Ileensee] of ita righta. aa set
forth in this section end in any
supplemental agency reguletions. The
determination to exercise maeeh-tn
righta shall b. made by the head of the
eg.ncy or hia or her de.ignee.

(d) Within 30 day. aft.r the, receipt of
the written notice of march..in. the
contractor {assignee or exclusive
licensee) may submit in person. in
writing. or througha representanv••
infonnation or argument in opposition to
the preposed march-in. including any
additionel sp.cific informetion which
raises a genuine dispute over the
meterial fects upon which the march-In
is based. If the informetion presented
raisesa genuine.dispute over the
material facts. the head of the agency or
d••ignee shall undertake or ref.r the
mell.r to enoth.r officiel for fact·
finding.

(e) Fact-finding shall be conducted in
accordance with the procedures
eatabllshed by the agency, Such
procedures shall b. as informal as
practicable and be consistent with
principlesof fundamental fairness. The
procedures should afford the conlractor
the opportunity to appearwith counsel.
submitdocumentaryevidence. present
witnesses and confrontsuch personaas
the agencymey present A transcnbed
record shall b. mad. end shall be
available at cost to the contractorupon
request.The requirement for a
Iranscribed record mey b. waiv.d by
mutual agreementof the contractor and
the agency. Any portionof the march-in
proc••ding. including a fact-finding

hearingthat involves testimony or
evidence relatingto the utilizationor
effortsat obtainingutilization that are
being mad. hy the contractor. ita
assignee. or licensees shall be closed to
the public. including potential licensees,
In accordance with 35 U.s.c. 202(c)(5).
agencies shell not disclos. any such
information' obtained during a march-In
proc••ding 10 persons outside the
Government except when such release
is .euthorized by the conlractor (assignee
or licimse.)..

[f)The officiel conducting the fact.
finding .hell prepare at adopt writt.n
findings of fact and transmit them to the
head of the ag.ncy or d.sign•• promptly
aft.r the conclusion of the feet-finding
proceeding along with a reeommended
determtnanon. A copy of the finding. of
fact shell b. s.nt to the conlrector
(essign.e or .xclusive IIc.ns••) by
registered or c.rtified mail. The
contractor(assignee or excJusive
licensee) and agency repre.entative.
will be given 30 deys to submit wrillen
argum.nts to the head of the ag.ncy or
designee: and. upen request hy the
conlrector oral argwn.nts will he held
before the ag.ncy head or d.sign•• that
will make the finel d.t.rminetion.

(g) In casee in which fact-finding has
been conducted. the head of the ag.ncy
or d.signee shall bese his or her
determination on the facta found.
together with any oth.r information and
wntten or oral arguments submitt.d by
the contractor(assignee or exclusive
licensee) andagency representatives.
and any other informetion in the
administrativerecord. The cODsistency
of the .xercise of march-in righta with
the policy and obj.ctive. of 35 U.S.c.
21lO shall elso h. constdered. In c....
referred for fect-finding. the head of the
agency or deaignee may reject only
those fecta that heve been found to b.
cleerly erroneeus, but must explicitly
stet. the rejection and Indicate the besis
for the contrary finding. Wrillen notice
of the d.terminationwh.th.t march-in
rights will be exercised shall b. made
by the head of the ag.ncy or d.signee
and sent to the contractor(assignee or
exclusive licensee) bycertified or
registered mail within 90 dey. after the
completion of fact-finding or 90 deya
after oral arguments. whichever is later.
or the proceedings will be d••med to
have been terminated and thereafter no
march..in based on the facts and reasons
upon which the proceedingwas initiated
may be exercised.

[h} An eg.ncy may, at any time.
terminatea march..in proceedingif it is
satisfi.d·that it does not wish,to
exercise march..in-r1ghts. .

Sq
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(i) The. procedures of this Part shall
also apply to the exercise of march-in
rights against inventors receiving title to
subject inventions under 35.U.S.C. 202(d)
and. for that purpose. the term
"contractor" 8S used in this section shall
be deemed to include the inventor.

(j] An agency determination
unfavorable to the contractor (assignee
or exclusive licensee) shall be held in
abeyance pending the exhaustion of
sppesls or petitions filed under 35 U.S.C.
203(2).

[k] For purposes of this sectton the
tenn "exclusive licensee" includes a
partially exclusive licensee.

(1) Agencies are authorized to issue
supplemental procedures not
inconsistent with this part for the
conduct of march-in proceedings.

§ 401.7 Small business preference.
(a) Paragraph (k)(4) of the clauses at

§ 401.14 implements the small business
preference requirement of 35 U.S.C.
202(c)(7)(0). Contractors are expected to
use efforts that are reasonable under the
circumstances to attract small business
licensees. They are also expected to give
small business firms that meet the
standard outlined in the clause a
preference over other applicants for
licenses. What constitutes reasonable
efforts to attract small business
licensees wiUvarywith the
circumstances and the nature, duration.
and expense of efforts needed to bring
the invention to the market. Paragraph
(k)(4) is not intended. for example. to
prevent nonprofit organizations from
providing larger flrms with a right of
first refusal or other options in
inventions that relate to research being
supported under long-tenn or other
arrangements with larger companies.
Under such circumstances it would not
be reasonable to seek and to give a
preference to small business licensees.

(b) Small business firms that believe a
nonprofit. organization is not meeting1ts.
obligations under the clause may report
their concerns to the Secretary. To the
extent deemed appropriate. the
Secretary will undertake informal
investigation of the concern, and. if
appropriate. enter into discussions or
negotiations with the nonprofit
organization to the end of improving its
efforts in meeting its obligations under
the clause. However. in no event will the
Secretary intervene in ongoing
negotiations or contractor decisions
concerning the licensing of a specific
subject Inventlcn, All the. above
investigations. discussions. and
negotiations of the Secretary will be in
coordination with 'other interested
agencies. including the Small Business
Administration; and in the case of a

.------~------------------rr_________---

contractfot the operation of a
Government-owned. contractor operated
research or production facility. the
Secretary will coordinate with the
agency responsible for the facility prior
to any discussions or negotiations with
the contractor.

§ 401.8 Reporting on utItlza1lon of .ubJect
InventlonL

(a) Psragraph (h) of the clauses at
§ 401.14 and its counterpart in the clause
at Attachment A to OMB Circular A-124
provides that agencies have the right to
receive periodic reports from the
contractor on utilization of inventions.
Agencies. exercising this. right should
accept such information. to the extent
feasible, in the format that the
contractor nonnally prepares it for its
own internal purposes. The prescription
of fOrIDS should be avoided. However.
any fonns or standard questionnaires
that are adopted by an agency for this
purpose must comply with the
requirements of the Paperwork
Reduction Act Copies shall be sent to
the Secretery.

(b) In accordance with 35 U.S.C.
202(c)(5) and the terms of the clauses at
§ 401.14. agencies shall not disclose such
information to persons outside the
Government. Contractors will continue
to provide confidential markings to help
prevent inadvertent release outside the
agency.

§401.9 Retentton of righta by contractor
employee Inventor.

Agencies which sllow an employee!
inventor of the contractor to retain
rights to a subject invention made under
a funding agreement with a small
business finn or nonprofit.organization
contractor. as authorized by 35 U.S.C.
202(d). will impose upon the inventor at
least those conditions that would apply
to a small business firm contractor
under paragtsphs (d)(i) snd (iii); (D(4);
(b); (i); and (j) of the clause at section
401.14(a).

§ 401.10 Government ••I_tto
contractor of rights In Invention of
govemment·employee.;

In any case when a: Federal employee
.is a co-inventor of any invention made
under a funding agreement with a small
business fm or nonprofit. organization
and the Federal agency employing such
co--inventortransfers or reassigns the
right it has acquired in the subject
invention from its employee to the
contractor as authorized by 35 U.S.C.
202(e}. the assignment will be made
subject to the same conditions as apply
to the contractor under the patent rights
clause ants funding agreement.
Agencies may: add additional conditions

so long as they are consistent with 35
U.S.c. 201-206.

§401.11 Appeals.

(a} As used in this section. the term
"standard clause" means the clause at
§ 401.14 of this part and the clauses
previously prescribed by either OMB
CIrcular A-124 or OMB Bulletin 81-22.

(b) Tha agency official initially
authorized to take any of the following
actions shall provide the contractor with
a written statement of the basis for his
or her action at the time the action is
taken. including sny reievant facts that
were relied upon in taking the action.

[f] A refusal to grant an extension
under paragraph (c)(4) of the standard
clauses.

(2) A request for a conveyance of title
under paragraph (d] of the standard
clauses.

(3] A refusal to grant a waiver under
paragraph (i) of the standard clauses.

(4) A refusal to approve an
assignment under paragraph (k)(l) of the
standard clauses.

(5) A refusal to grant an extension of
the exclusive license period under
paragraph k(2) of the clauses prescribed
by either OMB Circular A-l24 or OMB
Bulletin 81-22.

(c) Each agency shall establish and
publish procedures under which any of
the agency actions listed in paragraph
(b) of this section may be sppealed to
the head of the agency or designee.
Review at this level shall consider both
the factual and legal basis for the
actions and its consistency with the
policy and objectives of 35 U.S.C. 200
206.

(d) Appeals procedures establisbed
under paragraph (c) of this section shall
include administrative due process
procedures and standards for fact
finding at least comparable to those set
forth in § 401.5(e)-(g) whenever there is
a dispute as to the factual basis for an
agency request for a conveyance of title
under paragraph (d) of the standard
clause. including any dispute as to
whether or not an invention is a subject
invention.

(e) To the extent that any of the
actions described in paragraph (h) of
this section are subject to appeal under
the Contracts Dispute Act. the.
procedures under that Act will satisfy
the requirements of paragraphs (c} and
[d) of this section.

§ 401.12 Ucenalng of background potent
rights to third pIIrtteL

(a) A funding agreement with a small
business finn or a domestic nonprofit
organization will not contain a provision
allowing a Federal agency to require the
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licensing to third parties of inventions
owned by the-contractor that are not
subject inventions unless such provision
has been approved-by.:.the agency head
and a written justification has been
signed by the agency head. Any such
provision will clearly state whether the
licensing may be required in connection
with the practice of a subject invention.
a specifically identified work object. or
both. The agency head may not delegate
the authority to approve such provisions
or to sign the justification required for
such provisions.

(b) A Federal agency will not require
the licensing of third parties under any
such _provision unless the agency head
determines that the use of the invention
by others is necessary for the practice of
a subject invention or for the use of a
work object of the funding agreement
and that such action is necessary to
achieve practical application of the
subject invention or work object. Any
such determination will be on the record
after an opportunity for an agency
hearing. The contractor shall be given
prompt notification of the determination
by certified or registered mail. Any
action commenced for judicial review of
such determination shall be brought
within sixty days after notification of
such determination.

§ 401.13 Administration of patent rights
clauses.

'[a] In the event a subject invention is
made under funding agreements of more
than one agency. at the request of the
contractor or on their own initiative the
agencies shall designate one agency as
responsible for administration of the
rights of the Govemment in the
invention.

(b] Agencies shall promptly grant,
unless there is a significant reason not
to. a request by a nonprofit organization
under paragraph k(2) of the clauses
prescribed by either OMB Circular A
124 or OMB Bulletin 81-22 inasmuch as
35 U.S.C. 202(c)(7)has since been
amended to eliminate the limitation on
the duration of exclusive licenses.
Similarly. unless there is a significant
reason not to. agencies shall promptly
approve an assignment by a nonprofit
organization to an organization which
has as one of its primary functions the
management of inventions when a
request for approval has been
necessitated under paragraph k{l} of the
clauses prescribed by either OMB
Circular A-124 or OMB Bulletin 81-22
because the patent management
organization is engaged in or holds a
substantial interest in other
organizations engaged in the
manufacture or sale of products or the
use of processes. that might utilize the

invention or be in competition with
embodiments of the invention. As
amended. 3S u.s.c. 202(c)(7)no longer
contains this limitation. The policy of
this subsection should also be followed
in connection with similar approvals
that may be required under Institutional
Patent Agreements. other patent rights
clauses. or waivers that predate Chapter
18 of Title 35. United States Code.

[c) The President's Patent Policy
Memorandum of February 18, 1983.
states that agencies should protect the
confidentiality of invention disclosure.
patent applications. and utilization
reports required in performance or in
consequence of awards to the extent
permitted by 35 U.s.C. ~OS or other
applicable laws. Tha following
requirements should be followed lor
funding agreements covered by and
predating this Part 401.

(1) To the extent authorized by 3S
U.S.C. 205. agencies shall not disclose to
third parties pursuant to requests under
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
any information disclosing a subject
invention for a reasonable time in order
for a patent application to ba flied. With
respect to subject inventions of
contractors that are small business firms
or nonprofit organlaancns,'a reasonable
time shall be the time during which an
initial patent application may be filed
under paragraph c of the standard
clause found at 401.14{a} or such other
clause may be used in the funding
agreement. However. an agency may
disclose such subject inventions under
the FOrA. at its discretion. after a
contractor has elected not to retain title
or after the time in which the contractor
is required to make an election if the
contractor has not made an election
within that time. Similarly. an agency
may honor an FOIA request at its
discretion if it firids that the same
information has previously been
published by the inventor•.contractor. or
otherwise. If the agency plans to file
itself when the contractor has not
elected title. it may. of course, continue
to avail itself of ths authority of 35
U.S.C.2OS.

(2) In accordance with 35 U.S.C. 205.
agencies shall nett disclose or release for
a period of 18 months frcm the filing
date of the application to third parties
pursuant to requests under the Freedom
of Information Act or otherwise copies
of any document which the agency
obtained under this clause which is part
of an application for patent with the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office or any
foreign patent office filed by the
contractor (of its assignees.1icensees. or
employees} on a subject invention to

which the contractor has elected to
retain title.

(3) A number of agencis have policies .
to encourage public dissemination of the
results of work supported by the agency
through publication in Govemment or
other publications of technical reports of
contractors or others. In recognition of
the fact that such publication. if it
included descriptions of a subject
invention could create bars to obtaining
patent protection, it is the policy of the
executive branch that agencies will not
include in such publication programs
copies of disclosures of inventions
submitted by small business fmns· or

. nonprofit organizations. pursuant to
paragraph c of the standard clause
found at 401.14(a). except that under the
same circumstances under which
agencies are authorized to release such
information pursuant to FOIA requests
under paragraph (c)(l) of this sectton,
agencies may publish such disclosures.

(4)Nothing in this paragraph is
intended to preclude sgencies from
including in the publication activities
described in the first sentence of
paragraph (c)(3) of this section. the
publication of materiala describing a
subject invention to the extent such
materialewere provided as part of a
technical report or other submission of
the con,tractor which were submitted
independently of the requirements of the
patent rights provisions of the' contract.
However. if 'a small business firm or
nonprofit organization notifies the
agency that a particular report or other
submission contains a disclosure of a
subject invention to which it has elected
title or may elect title. the agency shall
use reasonable efforts to restrict its
publication of the material for six
months from date of its receipt of the .
report or submission or. if earlier. until
the contractor has filed an initial patent.
application. Agencies. of course. retain
the discretion to delay publication for
additional periods of time.

(5) Nothing in this paragraph (c) is
intended to limit the authority of
agencies provided in 35 U.S.C. 205 in
circumstances not specifically described
in this paragraph (c),

§ 401.14 Standard patent rights etauses.
(a) The following is the standard

patent rights clause to be used as
specified in § 401.3(a).

Patent Rightll (Small Busmen Firma and
Nonprofit Organizations)

(a) Definitions.
n) "Invention" means any invention or

discovery which is or may be patentable or
otherwise protectable under Title 35 of the
United States Code. or any noval variety of
plant which is or may be protected under the
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Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.s.c. 2321 at
eeq.l.

(2) "Subject invention" means any
invention of the contractor conceived or first
actually reduced to practice in the
performance of work under this contract.
provided that in the case of a variety of plant.
the date of delannination (88 defined in
section 41(dl of the Plant Variety ProtectiOD
Act. 7 U.s.c. 2401(d)).muat also occur durinS
the period of contract performance.

(3) "Practical Application" means to
manufacturein the case of a compositionor
product. to practice in the case of a process
or method. or to operate in the case of a
machineor system: and, in each case. under
such conditions as to establish that the
invention is being utilized· and that ill
benefits are. to the extent permitted by law or
Government regulations. available to the
public on reasonable terms.

(4) "Made" when used in relation to any
invention means the conception or first actual
reduction to practice of such invention.

(5) "Small Business Finn" means a small
business concem as defined at Section 2 of
Public Law 85-036 (15 U.S.C. 63Z1 and
implementing regulations of the
Administrator of the Small Business
Administration. For the purpose of this
clause. the size standards for small business
concemsinvolved in Government
procurement and' subcontracting at 13 CFR
121.3-8 and _13 CFR 121.3-12, respectively.
will be used.

(6) "Nonprofit Organization" means a
university or other institu'tion of higher
education or an organization of the type
described in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 501(c) and
exempt from taxation under section 501(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code (25 U.S.C. 501(a))
or any nonprofit scientific or educa tional
organization qualified under a state nonprofit
organization statute.

(b) Allocation of Principal Rights. .
The contractor may retain the entire right.

title. and interest throughout the world to
each subject invention subject to the
provisions of this clause and 35 U.S.c. 203.
With respect to any subject invention in
which the contractor retains title. the Federal
Government shall have a nonexclusive.
nontransferable, irrevocable. paid-up license
to practice or have practiced for or on-behalf .
of the United States the subject invention
throughout the world.

(e) Invention disclosure. Election of TUle
and Filing of Patent Appltcatton by
Contractor.

(1) The contractorwHl disclose each
subject invention to the Federalogency
within two months after the inventor
discloses it in writing to contractor personnel
responsible for patent matters. The disclosure
to the agency shall be in the form of a written
report and shall identify the contract under
which the invention was made and the
inventorfsj.H shall be sufficiently complete
in technical detail to convey a clear
understanding to the extent known at the
time of the disclosure, of the nature. purpose.
operation. and the physical. chemical.
biologica) or electrical characteristic. of the
invention. The disclosure shall also identify
any publication, on sale 01" public use of the

invention end whether a manuscript
describing the, invention hal, been submitted
for publication and, if so. whether it has been
accepted for publication at the time of
disclosure. In addition. after disclosure to the
agency. the contractor will promptly notify
the agency of the acceptance of any
manuscript describing the invention for
publication or of any en sale or public use
planned by thecontractor.

(2) The contractor will elect in writing
whether or not to retain title to any such
invention by notifying the Federal agency
within twa yean of disclosure to the Federal
agency. However. in any case where
publication. on sale or public use hal
initiated the one year statutory period
wherein valid patent protection can still be
obtained in the United States. the period for
election of title may be shortened by the
agency to a date that is no more than 60 days
prior to the end oithe statutory period.

(3).The contractor will file it. initial patent
application on a subject invention to which it
elects to retain title within one year after
election of title or. if earlier. prior to the end
of any statutory period wherein valid patent
protection can be obtained in the United
States after a publication. on sale. or public
US8. The contractor will file patent
applications in additional countries or
international patent offices within either ten
months of the corresponding inltial patent
application or six months from the date
permission is granted by the Commiaaioner of
Patents and Trademarks to file foreign patent
applications where such filing has been
prohibited by a Secrecy Order.

(4) Requests for extension oithe time for
disclosure. election. and filing under
subparagraphs (1). (2). and (3) may. at the
discretion of the agency. be granted.

(d] Conditions When the Government May
Obtain Title.

The contractor will convey to the Federal
agency. upon written request. title to any
subject invention-

(i) If tile contractor fails to disclose or elect
title to the subject invention within the times
specified in (c). above. or elects not to retain
title: provided that the agency may only
request tiUe within 60 days after learning of
the failure of the contractor to disclose or
elect within the specified times.

(H) In those countries in which the
contractor fails to file patent applications
within the times specified in (c) above:
provided. however. that if the contractor has
filed a patent application ina country after
the times specified in (c) above. but prior to
its receipt of the written request of the
Federal agency. the contractor shall continue
to retain title in that country.

(iii) many country in which the contractor
decidesnot.to continue the prosecution of
any application for. to pay the maintenance
fees on. or defend in reexamination or
opposition proceeding on. a patent on a
subject invention.

(e) Minimum Rights to Contractol' and
ProtecUon-of the Contractor Right to File.

(1) The contractor will retain a
nonexclusive royalty-free license' throughout
the world in each subject invention to which
the Government obtains title. except if the
contractor fails to disclose the invention

within the times specified in (c). above. The
contractor's license extends to its domestic
subsidiary and affiliates. if any. within the
corporate structure of which the controctor is
a party and includes the right to grant
sublicenses oftha same scope to the-extent
the contractor. was legally obligated to do so
at the time the contract was awarded. The
license is transferable only with the approval
oithe Federal agency except when
transferred to the eucceeeorof that party of
the contractor's business to which the
invention pertains.

(2) The contractor's domestic license may
be revoked or modified by the funding
Federal ogency to the extent necessary to
achieve expeditious practical application of
the subject invention pursuant to an
application for an exclusive license submitted
in accordance with applicable provisions at
37 CFR Part 404 and agency licensing
regulations (if any}. This license will not be
revoked in that field of use or the
geographical areas in which the contractor
has achieved practical application and
continues to make the benefits of the
invention reasonably accessible to the public.
The license in any foreign country may be
revoked or modified at the discretion of the
funding Federal agency to the extent the
contractor. its licensees. or the domestic
subSidiaries or affilIates have failed to
achieve practical application in that foreign
country.

(3) Before revocation or modification of the
license. the funding Federal agency will
furnish the contractor a written notice of ita
intention to revoke or modify the license. and
the contractor will be allowed thirty days (or
such other time as may be authorized by the
{unding Federal ogency for good cause shown
by the contractor) after the notice to show
cause why the license should not be revoked
or modified. The contractor has the right to
appeal. in accordance with applicable
regulations in '37 eFR Part 404 and agency
regulations (if any) concerning the licensing
of Government-owned inventions. any
decision concerning the revocation or
modification of the license.

to Contractor Action to Protect the
Government's Interest.

(1) The contractor agrees to execute or to
have executed and promptly deliver to the
Federal agency all instruments necessary to
(il establish or confirm the rights the
Government has throughout the world in
those subject inventions to which the
contractor elects to retain title. and (ii)
convey title to the Federal agency when
requested under paragraph ld) above and to
enable the Government to obtain patent
protection throughout the world in that
subject invention.

(2) The contractor agrees to require. by
written agreement. its employees. other than
clerical and nontechnical employees. to
disclose promptly in writing to personnel
identified as responsible for the
administration of patent matters and in a
format suggested by the_contractor each
subject invention made under contract in
order that the contractor can comply with the
diecloeure prcvistcne of paragraph {el. above.
and to execute all papers necessary to file
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patent applications on subject inventions and
10 establish the Government's rights in the
subject Inventions.11J.is dtscfosure format
should require. 8S a mint~. the
infonnation required by rcl{l). above. The
contractor shall insG'uct a.ch employees
through employee agreementl or other
suitable educational progr&lDll on the
importanceoi reporting inventions in
sufficient time to permit the fJ1i.ng of pateat
applications prior to U.S. or foreign statutory
bars;

(3) The contractor will notify the Federal
agency of any decisions not to continue the
prosecution of II patent application. pay
maintenance fees. or defend in a
reexamination or opposition proceeding on a
patent. in any country. not less than thirty
days before the expiration of the response
period required by the relevant patent office.

(4) The contractor agrees to include. within
the specification of any United States patent
applications and any patent issuing thereon
covering a subject,invention. the following
statement. "Ihts invention was made with
Government support under (identify the
contract) awarded by (identify the Federal
agency). The Govemmenthas certain rigbta
in the invention."

(g) Subcontracts.
{1J The contractor will include this clause.

suitably modified to identify the parties. in all
subcontracts. regardlesa of tier. fOl'
experimental, developmental or research
work to be performed by a small business
firm or domestic nonprofit organization. The
subcontraclotwill retain all rights provided
for the conlJ'actor in this clause. and the
contractor will not. as part of the
consideration foe'awardtng the subcontract.
obtain rights in the subcontractor's subject
inventions.

(2JThe contractor will Include in all other
subcontracts. regardless of tier. for
experimental. developmental or research
work the patent rights clause required by
{cite section ofagency implementing
regulations or FAR).

f31 In the case of subcontracts. at any tier.
when the prime award with the Federal
agency was a contract (but not a grant or
cooperative agreement). the agency.
subcontractor. and the contractor agree that
the mutual obligations of the parties created
by this clause constitute a contract between
the subcontractor and the Federal agency
with respect to the matters covered by the
clause: provided. however. that nothing in
this paragraph is intended to confer any
jurisdiction under the Contract Disputes Act
in connection with proceedings under
paragraph (j) of this clause.

[h] Reporting on Utilization of Subject
Inventions.

The contractor agrees to submit on request
periodic reports no more frequently than
annually on the utilization of a subject
invention or on efforts at obtaining such
utilization that are being made by the
contractor or its licensees or assignees. Such
reports shall include information regarding
the status of development. date of first
commercial sale or use. groae royalties
received by the contractor. and such other
data and information as the agency may
reasonably specify. The contractor also

agrees to provide additionaJ reports as may
be requested by the agency in connection
with any march-in proceeding undertaken by
the agency in accordance with paragraph (j)
of this clause. All required by 3SU.S.C.
202(c)(5), theagency agrees it will not
disclose s&eh informatioa. to persons outside
the Govemment without permission of the
contractor.

(i) Preference for United States Industry.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this

clause. the contractor agrees that neither it
nor any assignee wiJl grant to any person the
exclusive right to use or sell any subject
inventions in the United Stales unless such
person agrees thai any products embodying
the subject invention or produced through the
use of the subject invention will be
manufactured substantially in the United

.Statea. However. in individual cases. the
requirement for such an agreement may be
waived by the Federal agency upon a
showing by the contractor or its assignee that
reasonable but unsuccessful efforts have
been made to grant licenses on similar terms
to potential licensees that would be likely to
manufacture substantially in the United
States or that WIder the circumstances
domestic manufacture is not commercially
feasible.

(jJ March-in Rights.
• The contractor agrees that with respect to

any subject invention in which it has
acquired. title. the Federal agency has the
right in accordance with the procedures in 31
CFR 401.6 and any supplemental regulations
of the agency to require the contractor; an
assignee or exclusive licensee of a subject
invention to grant a nonexclusive. partially
exclusive; or exclusive license in any field of
use to a responsible applicant or applicants.
upon tenns that are reasonable under the
circumstances. and if the contractor.
assignee. or exclusive licensee refuses such a
request the Federal agency has the right to
grant such a license itself if the Federal
agency detennines that:

(1) Such action is necessary because the
contractor or assignee has not taken. or is not
expected to take within a reasonable time.
effective steps to achieve practical
application of the subject invention in such
field of use.

(2) Such action is necessary to alleviate
health or safety needs which are not
reasonably satisfied by the contractor.
assignee of their licensees;

(3) Such action is necessary to meet
requirements for public use specified by
Federal regulations and such requirements
are not reasonably satisfied by the
contractor. assignee or licensees: or

{4J Such action is necessary because the
agreement required by paragraph (i) of this
clause has not been obtained or waived or
because a licensee of the exclusive right to
use or sell any subject invention in the United
Slates is in breach of such agreement.

(k) Special Provisions for Contracts with
Nonprofit Organizations.

If the contractor is a nonprsftt
organization. it agrees that:

(1) Rights to a subject invention in the
United States may not be assigned without
the approval of the Federal agency, except
where such assignment is made to an

organization which has sa one of its primary
functions the management of inventions.
provided that such assignee will be subject to
the same provisions as the contractor:

(2) The contractor will share royalties.
collected on a subject invention with the
inventor. including Federal employee CD-
inventors (when the egency.deems il
appropriate) when the subject invention i.
assigned in accordance with as U.S.c. 202(el
and 31 CFR 401.10;

(3) The balance of any royalties or income
eamed by the contractor with respect to
subject inventions. after payment of expeneee
(including payments to inventors) incidental
to the administration of subject inventions.
will be utilized for the support of scientific
research or education: and .

(4) It will make efforts that are reasonable
under the circumstances to attract licensees
of 9ubject inventions that are small business
fU'Dl8 and thatit wtll give. a preference to a
small business finn when licensing a subject
Invention if the contractor determines that
the small business finn has a plan or
proposal for marketing the invention which. if
executed. is equally asl1kely to bring the
invention to praeticalapplication as any
plans or proposals from applicants that are
not small businessfinns: provided. that the
contractor is also satisfied that the small
business firm has the capability and
resources to carry out its plan or proposaL
The decision whether to give a preference in
any specific case will beat the discretion of
the contractor. However. the contractor
agrees that the Secretary may review the
contractor's licensing program and decisions
regarding small business applicants. and the
aontrcctor will negotiate changes to its
licensing policies. procedures. or practices
with the Secretary when the Secretary's
review discloses that the contractor could
take reasonable steps to implement more
effectively the requirements of thta paragraph
(kJ(4).

[ll Communications.
(Complete According to Instructions at

4Ot.5(bJ).
[b] When the Department of Energy (DOE)

determines to use alternative provfaione
under § 401.3(a)(4). the standard clause at
§ 401.14(a). above. shall be used with the
following modifications unless a substitute
clause is drafted by DOE:

(II The title of the clause shall be changed
to read as follows:

Patent Rights to Nonprofit DOE Facility
Operators

(21 Add an U(Aj" after "(1)" in paragraph
(c){l) and add subparagraphs (B) and (C) to
paragraph (c)(l) as follows:

IBI If the subject invention occurred under
activities funded by the naval nuclear
propulsion or weapons related programs of
DOE. then the provisions of this
subparagraph (cj(1}(Bj will apply in lieu of
paragraphs (c)(2) and (31. In such case's the
contractor agrees to assign the Govemment
the entire right. title. and interest thereto
throughout the world in and to the subject
invention except to the extent that rights are
retained by the contractor through a greater
rights determination or-under paragraph (e),

(;,3
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below. The contractor. or an employee
inventor, with authorization of the contractor.
may submit .a request for greater rights at the
time the invention is disclosed or within a
reasonable time thereafter. !J()E will process
such a request in accordance with procedures
at 37 Cf'R 401.15. Each determination of
greater rights will be,subject to paragraphs
(hHk)of this clause-and such additional
conditions. if any. deemed to be appropriate
by the Department of Energy.

tel At the time an invention is disclosed in
accordance with (cJ(lj(Al above. or within 90
days thereafter. the contractor will submit a
written statement as to whether or not the
invention occurred under a naval nuclear
propulsion or weapons-related program of the
Department of Energy. If this statement is not
filed within this time. subparagraph (c}(l){B)
will apply in lieu of paragraphs (c}{2) and (3).
The contractor statement will be deemed
conclusive unless. within 60 days thereafter.
the Contracting Officer disagrees in writing,
in which case the determination of the
Contracting Officer will be deemed
conclusive unless the contractor files a claim
under the Contract Disputes Act within 60
days after the Contracting Officer's
determination. Pending resolution of the
matter. the invention wilt be subject to
subparagraph (cl{l){B).

(3) Paragraph (k}{3) of the clause will be
modified as prescribed at § 401.5{f].

§ 401.15 Deferred determination&.

(a] This section applies to requests for
, greater rights in subject inventions made

by contractors when deferred
determination provisions were included
in the funding agreement because one of
the exceptions at § 401.3(a)was applied.

except that the Department of Energy is
authorized to process deferred
determinations either in accordance
with its waiver regulations of this
section. A contractor requesting greater
rights should include with its request
information on its plans and intentions
to bring the invention to practical
application. Within 90 days after
receiving a request and supporting
infonnation, or sooner if a statutory bar
to patenting is.imminent. the agency
should seek to make a determination. In
any event, if a bar to patenting is
imminent. unless the agency plans to file
on its own. it shall authorize the
contractor to file a patent application
pending adetermination by the agency.
Such a filing shall normally be at the
contractor's own risk and expense.
However. if the agency subsequently
refuses to allow the contractor to retain
title and elects to proceed with the
patent application under Government
ownership. it shall reimburse the
contractor for the cost of preparing and
filing the patent application.

(b) If the circumstances of concerns
which originally led the agency to
invoke an exception under § 401.3(a)are
not applicable to the actual subject
invention or are no longer valid because
ofsubsequent events. the agency should
allow the contractor to retain title to the
invention on the same conditions as
would have appliedif the standard
clause at§ 401.14(a) had been used
originally.

(c) If paragraph [b] is not applicable
the agency shall make its determination
based on an assessment whether its
own plans regarding the invention will
better promote the policies and .
objectives of 35 U.S.C. 200than will
contractor ownership of the invention.
Moreover, if the agency is concerned
only about specific uses or applications
of the invention. it shall consider leaving
title in the contractor with additional
conditions imposed upon the
contractor's use of the invention for
such applications or with expanded
Government license rights in such
applications.

(d} A determination not to allow the
contractor to retain title to a subject
invention or to restrict or condition its
title with conditions differing from those
in the clause at§ 401.14(a), unless made
by the head of the agency, shall be
appealable by the contractor to an
agency official at a level above the
person who made the determination.
This appeal shall be subject to the
procedures applicable to appeals under
§ 401.11 of this part.

§ 401.16 Submissions and Inquiries.
All submissions or inquiries should be

directed to Federal Technology
Management Policy Division. telephone
number 202-377-0659. Room H4837. U.S.
Department of Commerce, Washington.
DC 20230.
[FR Doc. 86-15777 Filed 7-11-86: 8:45 am)
BIWNG CODE 35t0-18-111
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Title 35

Patents

, 157.· SllItIIlor1 Innnllon ....lI&ral1oft

(al Notwitlultanding any other provisionof tltin title. the Commiuio... in autho
rized to publish a ltatulor1 invention regiatntion ....laining the lpecifleation and
drawinllll of a regularly filed applic:ation for a patent without examinalion if lite
applicant-

(1) meets lite requimnenlll of lle<Ilon 112 of tItia title;
(21 hal <:omplied witlt lite requiremenlll for printing. II set forth in reguJ.

tionaof the Commiuioner: .
(3) ...... the right to ........ I patent on lite invention within lueh period II

may be preaen1led by the Commiuioner, and
(41 paJl applic:ation, public:ation. andother"-g f... eatablinhed by the

Commilaioner.
If an interferenee in declared witlt respect to IUch an application, a llawlor1
invention regiatration may not be publiahed unleaa lite "'e of priority of invention
is finally detBmined. in fa..r of the Ipplic:anL.

(bl The waiver under luboeelion (aX3l of tltin lle<Ilon by an applic:ant lhall take
effect upon 'publieation' of the statutory inventionregilltration.

(e) A ltatutory invention registntion publinhedpunuant to tltia lle<Ilon lhaD han
all of lite Ittribulee lpecifled for patenlll in tltin title ..<ept tit... specified in _
183 and lle<Ilo.. 2'71 through 289 of tltin title- A statutory invention registration
shall not have any of lite attnbutea specified for patenlll in any other provision of
law other than tItia title. A statutory in_tion regiotntion published punuant to
this _ shall give appropriate notice to lite public, punuant to regulalio.. which
the Commiuioner ,hall iuue, of the preceding p...m.iona of this BUbeeetio1L The
invention with respect to which • statutoryinftlltion eertif"tcate is published is not •
patented innntion for purpouo of _ 282 of tItia titJe.

(dl The Se<retary of Com_ shall report to lite Congreu annually on lite use
of ltatutory Innnlion regiatraliona. Sueh report shall inelude an ......ment of lite
degree to whiehageneies of the Fedenl Government are making use of the
statutory invention registration lI)'1tem. the degree to which it aidsthe management
of federally developed t<ehnology, and an ......mont of the eoet sa'linllll to lite
Federal Government of the uae of sueh proctdUreL

1..



t m. DII,ooI- 01rI_
(a) Each nonproit organization or small business ftrm may, within a reaaonable time after
diIcIosure u required by paragraph (c)(l) of this section, elect to retain title to any subject
invention: Provided, however. That a funding agreement may provide otherwise (i) when the
contractor is not located in the United States or does not have a place of business located in
the United States or is subject to the control of a foreign government, (il) in exceptional
circumstances when it is determined by the agency that restriction or elimination or the right
to retain title to any subject invention will better promote the policy and objectives of this
chapterL) ·(iii) when it is determined by a Government authority which is authorized by
statute or 'Executive order to conduct foreign intelligence or counter-intelligence activities
that the restriction or elimination of the right to retain' title to any subject invention is
necessary to protoct the security of such activities or, [Oiv) when the funding agreement
includes the operation of a Government-owned, contractor-operated facility of the Depart.
ment of Energy primarily dedicated to that Department's naval nuclear propulsion or
weapons related programs and all funding agreement limitations under this subparagraph on
the contractor's right to elect title to a subject invention are limited. to inventions occurring
under the above fwO programs of the Department of Energy.[.] The rights of the nonproit
organization or small business linn shall be subject to the provisions of paragraph (e) of this
section and the other provisions of this chapter [3S uses §§ 200 et seq.],
(b)(I) The rights of the Government under subsection (a) sha11 not be exercised bya Federal

agency unless it first determines that at lesst one of the conditions identiied in clauses (i)
through (iv) of subsection (a) exists. Except in the case of subsection (a)(iii), the agency
shall ftle with the Secretary of Commerce, within thirty days. after the award of the
applicable funding agreement, a copy of such determination. In the case of a determina
tion under subsection (a)(ii). the statement shall include -OiC"iUi3iysis justilYing the
determination. In the case of determinations applicable to funding agreements with small
business Iirms, copies shall aIao be sent to the Chief Counsel for Advocacy of the Small
Business AdministratiOlL If the Secretary of Commerce believes that any individual
determination or pattern of determinations is contrary to the policies and objectives of this
chilpter or otherwise not in conformance with this chapter. the Secretary sha11 so advise
the head of the agency concerned and the A<lministrator of the Office of Federal
ProcuretlleDt Policy, and recommend correctiveactions.
(2) Whenever the Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy has
determined that one or more Federal agencies are utilizing the authority of clause (i) or
(ii) of subsection (a) of this section in a manner that is contrary to the policies and
objectives of this chapter. the Administrator is authorized to issue regulations describing
classes of situations in which agencies may not exercise the authorities of tbose clauses.
(3) At least once each year. the Comptroller General shall transmit a report to the
Committees on the Judiciary of tbe.Seeete and House ofRepresentatives on the manner in
which this chapter [3S uses §§ 200 et seq.] is being implemented by the agencies and on
such other aspects of Government patent policies and practices with respect to federally
funded inventions as the Comptroller General believes appropriate.
(4) If the contractor believes that a determination is contrary to the policies and objectives
of this chapter or constitutes an abuse of discretion by the agency. the determination shall
be subjoct to the last paragraph of section 203(2) [3S uses § 203(2)).

(c) Each funding agreement with a small business firm or nonproftt organization sha11 contain
appropriate provisions to eft'ectuate the following:

(1) That the contractor disclose each subject invention to the Federal agency within a
reasonable time after it becomes known to contractor personnel responsible for the
administration of patent matters, and that the Federal Govemment may receive title to
any subject invention not disclosed to it within such time.
(2) That the contractor malte a written election within two years after disclosure to the
Federal agency (or such additional time as may be approved by the Federal agency)
whether the contractor will retain title to a subject invention: Provided, That in any case
where· publication, on sale, or public use, has initiated the one year statutory period in
which valid patent protection can still be obtained in the United States, the period for
election may ~ shortened by the federal agency to a date that is not more than sixty
days prior to the end of the statutory period: And. provided further. That the Federal
Government may receive title to any subject invention in which the contractor does not
eloct to retain rights or falla to eloct rights within such times.
(3) That a contractor eleering rights in a subject invention agrees t9 file a patent
application prior to any statutory bar date that may occur under this title [3S USCS §§ I
et seq.] due to publication. on sale, or public _ and shall thereafter liIe corresponding
patent applications in other countries in which it wishes to retain title within reasonable
times. and that theFederaJ. Government may receive-title to any subject inventions in the
ynited States or other countries in which the conttaetorhas not liled patent applicationa
on the SUbject invention within such times.

3
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§ 203. MuclI·1D ri ....
[(1)](1. With respect to .any subject invention in which. a small business finn or nonprofit
organization has acquired title under this chapter [35 USCS §§ 200 et seq.], the Federal
agency under whose funding agreement the subject invention was made shall have the right.
in accordance with such procedures as are provided in regulations promulgated hereunder to
require the contractor. an assignee or exclusive licensee of a subject invention to grant a
nonexclusive. partially exclusive, or exclusive license in· any field of use to a responsible
applicant or applicants, upon tenns that are reasonable under the circumstances, and if the
contractor, assignee. or exclusive licensee refuses such request. to grant such a licenseitself, if
the Federal agency detennines that such-

(a) action is necessary because the contractor or assignee has not taken, or is not expected
to take within a reasonable time. eff'ective steps to achieve practical application of the
subject invention in such field of use;
(b) action is necessary to alleviate health or safety needs which are not reasonably satisfied
by the contractor, assignee, or their licensees;
(c) action is necessary to meet requirements for public use specified by Federal regulations
and such requirements are not reasonably satisfied by the contractor, assignee, or licensees;
or
(d) action is necessary because the agreement required by section 204 [3S uses § 204J has
not been obtained. or waived or because a' licensee of the' exclusive right to use or sell any
subject invention in the United States is 'in breach of its agreement obtained pursuant to
section 204 [35 USCS § 204J.

(2) A determination pursuant to this section or section 202(b)(4) [35 USCS § 202(h)(4)] shall
not be subject to the Contract Disputes Act (41 U.S.C-. § 601 et seq.) [41 USCS §§ 601 et
seq.]. An administrative appeals procedure shall be estahlished by regulations promulgated in
accordance with section 206 [35 USCS § 206]. Additionally, any contractor, inventor,
assignee. or exclusive licensee adversely affected by a determination under this section may, at
any time within sixty days after the determination is issued. file a petition in the United
States Claims Court; which shall have jurisdiction to determine the appeal on the record and
to affirm, reverse, remand or modify;' [U,]·as appropriate, the .determination of the Federal
agency. In cases described in paragraphs (a) and (c), the agency's determination shall be held
,in abeyance pending the exhaustion of appeals-or petitions fiJed under the preceding sentence.

§ 204. PretereDce to< UBi!edStateo ind.....,.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, [35 uses §§ 200 et seq.], nn small
business finn or nonprofit organization which receives title. to any subject invention and no
assignee of any such small business finn or nonprofit organization shall grant to any person
the exclusive right to use or sell any subject invention in the United States unless such person
agrees that any products embodying the subject invention or produced through the use of the
subject invention will be manufactured substantially· in the United States. However, in
individual cases, the requirement for SUCh an agreement maybe waived by the Federal
agency under whose funding agreement the invention was made' upon a showing by the small
business finn, nonprofit organization, or assignee that reasonable but unsuccessful efforts have
been made to grant licenses on, similar terms to potential licensees that would be likely to
manufacture SUbstantially in the United States or that under the circumstances domestic
manufacture is not commerciaUy feasible.

§ Z05. Cnnfideatla.llty
Federal agencies are authorized to withhold from disclosure to the puhlie information
disclosing any invention in which the Federal Govemmentowns or may own a right, title, or
interest (including·· a nonexclusive license) for a reasonable. time in order for a, patent
application· to be filed.. Furthermore, Federal agencies shall not be required to release copies
of any document which is pan of an application for patent filed with the United States Patent
and Trademark Ollice or with any foreign patent olliee.

§ 206. Uniform eJau.sea and rqulatio..
The Secretary of Commerce may issue regulation. which may be made applicable to Federal
agencies implementing .the provisions of sections 202 through 204 of this chapter [35 uses
§§ 202~2041 and shall establish standard funding agreement provisions required under this
chapter [35 uses §§.200 et seq.]. The regulations and the standard funding agreement shall
be subject to public comment before their issuance,

----_._,
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(d) After consideration of whether the interests of the Federal Government or United States
industry in foreign commerce wiU be enhanced, any Federal agency may grant exclusive or
partially exclusive licenses in any invention covered by a foreign patent application or patent.
after pUblic notice and opportunity for filing written objections. except that a Federal agency
shall not grant such exclusive or partially exclusive license if it determines that the grant of
such license will tend substantially to lessen competition.or.result in undue concentration in
any section of the United States in any line of commerce to which the technology to be
licensed relates. or to create or maintain other situations inconsistent with antitrust laws.
(e) The Federal agency shall maintain a record of determinations to grant exclusive or
partially exclusive licenses.
(I) Any grant of a license shall contain such tenns and conditions as the Federal agency
detennines appropriate for the protection of the interests of the Federal Government and the
public, Including provisions for the foHowing:

(I) periodic reporting on the utilization or efforts at obtaining utilization that are being
made by the licensee with particular reference to the plan submitted: Provided, That any
such infonnation may be treated by the Federal agency as commercial and financial
infonnation obtained from a person and privileged and confidential and not subject to
disclosure under section S52 of title 5 of 'he United Stares Code [5 USCS § S52];
(2) the right of the Federal agency to termlnate such license in whole or in part if it
determines that the licensee is not executing the plan submitted with its request for a
license and the licensee cannor otherwise demonstrare to the satisfaction of the Federal
agency Chat it has taken or can be expected to take within a reasonable rime, effective
steps to achieve practical applicadon of the invention;
(3) the right of the .Federal agency to _terminate such license in whole or in pan if the
licensee is in breach of an agreement obtainedpursuanr to paragrapb (b) of this section;
and

(4) the right Of lhe Federal agency ~ terminate the Ii""".. in whole or in pan if the
agency detenmnes that such action IS· necessary to meet requirements for public use
specified by Federal regulations issued after the da.e of the Ii_ anel such requirements
are not reasonably satisfied by the licensee.

§ Z10. Pi.. ,deriCe of chapter

(a) Thls chapter [35 uses §§ 200 et seq.] shall take precedence over any o.her Act which
would require a disposition of rights in subject inventions of small business firms or nonprofit
organizations contractors in a manner that is inconsistent with this chapter [35 uses §§ 200
et seq.], including but not necessarily limited '0 the following:

. (1) section 100a) of the Act of June 29. 1935, as added by title I of the Act of August 14,
1946 (7 U.S.C. 427i(a); 60 Stal. 1085) [7 uses § 4271(a)J; .
(2) section 205(a) of the Act of August 14, 1946 (7 U.S.C. 1624(a); 60 Stat. 1090) [7uses § 1624(a)];
(3) section SOI(c) of the Federal Mine Safe.y and Health Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 951(c);
83 Stat. 742) [30 USCS § 951(c)];
(4) section 1000c) of the National Tra1Iicand Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 (15 U.S.C.
1395(c); 80 Stat. 721) [15 uses § 1395(c)];
(5) section 12 of the Na.ional Science Foundation Act of 1950 (42 U.S.C. 1871(a); 82 Stat.
360) [42 uses § 1871];
(6) section 152 of .he Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2182; 68 Stat. 943) [42uses § 2182);
(7) section 305 of the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 (42 U.S.C. 2457) [42uses § 2457];
(8) section 6 of the Coal Research Development Act of 1960 (30 U.S.C. 666; 74 Stat. 337)
[30 uses § 666);
(9) section 4 of the Helium Act Amendments of 1960 (SO U.S.C. 167b; 74 Stat. 920) [50uses § 167b];
(10) section 32 of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C. 2572; 75
Stat. 634) [22 USCS § 2572];
(11) subsection (e) of section 302 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965
(40 U.S.C. App. 302(e); 79 Stat. 5) [40 USCS Appx. § 302(e)];
(12) section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974
(42 U.S.C. 5901; 88 Stat. 1878) [42 USCS § S908);
(13) section 5(d) of the Consumer Product Safety Act (15 U.S.C. 2054(d); 86 Stat, 1211)
[15 uses § 2054(d»);
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SEC J13I. PROTECT/O/I' OF SENSITIVE TECHNICAL INFORMATION
(01 PROPERTI' RIGHTS IN INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES.-When

el>er any contractor makes an invention or discovery to which the
title (Jests in the Department of Energy pursuant to exercise of sec- .
lion 201ral (iiI or (in) of title 35. United States Code, or pursuant to
section 152 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 142 U.S.c. 2182) or sec
tion 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development
Act of 1974 (42 U.s.c. 5908) in the course of or under any Gooern
ment contract or subcontract of the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Pro
gram or the nuclear weapons programs or other atomic energy de
fense activities of the Department of Energy and the contractor reo
quests waiver of any or all of the Gavernment:' property rights, the
Secretary of Energy may decide to waive the Gooernment's rights
and assign the rights in such invention or discovery. Such decision
shall be made within a reasonable time (which shall usually be six
months from the date of the request by the contractor for assign
ment of such rightsl.
tb) JfATTERS To BE CONSIDERED.-In making a decision under

this section. the Secretary shall consider, in addition to the applica
ble policies of section 152 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 142
U.s.c. :1182) or subsections (e) and (d) of section 9 of the Federal
Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 (42
US.c. 59081-

IlJ whether national security will be compromised;
t2) whether sensitive technical information (whether classi

fied or unclassified) under the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Pro
gram or the nuclear weapons programs or other atomic energy
defense activities of the Department of Energy for which dis
semination is controlled under Federal statutes and regulations
will be released to unauthorized persons;

(3) whether an organizational conflict of interest eontemplat
ed by Federal statutes and regulations will result; and

(4) whether failure to assert such a claim will adversely affect
the operation of the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program or the
nuclear weapons programs or other atomic energy defense ac
tivities of the Deportment of Energy_

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT or THE COMMITTEE or
CONrERENCE

Protection ofsensitive technical information (sec. 3131)
The House amendment contained a provision (sec. 3031) that

would require the Secretary of Energy to consider national securi
ty, the possible release of sensitive technical ir,',..mation to unau
thorized J?!'rsons, the creation of organizational conflicts of interest,
and possible adverse affects on the operation of Department of
Energy military activities when deciding to assign to a contractor
property rights in an invention or discovery.

The Senate bill contained no similar provision.
The conferees concluded that inventions and discoveries originat

ing in the military activities of the Department of Energy must be
carefully reviewed to ensure that assignment of property rights in
such inventions and discoveries to contractors does not violate the
public interest. At the same time the conferees believe that careful
consideration of the matters as set out in the HoUBe amendment
should not give rise to long delays in decisions by the Department
of Energy regarding the assignment of property rights to contrac
tors. The conferees agree that the Department of Energy review
process should not be. nor should it be perceived to be, a disincen
tive to commercialization of government funded research where
such commericalization meets the criteria set forth. Moreover. the
conferees agree that a reasonable time for such decision should be
no more than six months from the date of the request by the con
tractor for the assignment of such rights.

The conferees direct that the Secretary of Energy submit a
report at the end of each quarter of fiscal year 1!l87 indicating the
reasons for any decision not to assign property rights requested by
the contractor and the reasons for any failure to make a decision
regardng the assignment of propertr rights within six months.

The Senate recedes with technica amendments.
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Assistant Secretary for Productivity.
Technology and Innovation

37CFR Ch.IV

[Docket No. 41277-41771

Ucenslng 01Government Owned
Invent/ons

AGENCY: Commerce Department
AcnO", Final rule.

SUMMARY: Pursuant to Pub. L. 98-620.
which amended section 208of TiUe 35.
United States Code. autbority to
promulgate regulations concerning the
liceDsing of Federally owned inventions
has been sbifted from the Administrator
of General Services to the Secretary of
COIIID1erce. By-Ibis rule the Secretary is
issuing final regulations which are
ideDtical in substance to and which
supersede the regulations of GSA
currently found af 41 CFR Subpart 101
U.

1/7
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EFFECTtVE DATE: This rule it effective 8S
ofNovember 9.1984. the effectivedate
of Pub. L. 98-620. Suggestions for
changes should be submitted by March
1,1985.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Norman Latker. Director. Federal
Technology Management Policy
Division. Rm.H4835. Department of
Commerce. Washington. D.C. 2OZ3O,
Phone: (202)377~9. .

SUPPLEMEKTARV INFORMATION: To avoid
any uncertainty as to applicable
licensing proceduras tinder section 208
of Titla 35, United StateaCoda. as
amended by Pub. I. 9H20, wa are
adopting the following regulations.
which are identical in substanca to the
GSA regulations that are suparseded.
The Department of Commerce will
shortly be reviewing these regulations to
determine if any changes are desirable.
We welcome any suggestions for
changes. It is the intent of the
Department to issue a Notice of
Proposed Ru!emaking before revising
these regulations.

This rulemakingrelates to contracts
and section 553(a )(2) of the
Administrative Procedures Act provides
an unqualified exclusion from every
requirement of section 553 of the APA
for all rules relating to "public property.
loens, g-ents, benefits and contracts," 5
U,S.C. 553(a)(2). Therefore notice and
comment and the 30 day delayed
effective date are not required. The
Regulatory Flexibility Act does not
apply to this rulemaking because notice
and comment are not required by 5
U.S.C. 553 or any other law. This
rulemaking has no substantive effect,
and consequently is not a major rule as
defmed in Executive Order 12291. The
collection of information Wlder this
regulation has been approved by the
Office of Management and Budget under
GSA Control No. 309(l.;l108.A new
Department of Commerce number wiU
be assigned.

13S U.S.C. 208)

List of Subjects 37 CFRCh. IV

. Inventions and patents.

Dated::~farch 6. 1985.
D. BruceMerrifield.

Assistant Secrelary lor Productivity.
Techn%gj! and Innovation.

Accordingly, a new Chapter IV is
added to TiUe 37 of the Code of Federal
Regulations consisting of Parts 400-403
which are reserved. and Part 404, to
read as follows:

'------._---_.

CHAPTER IV-ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR PROOUCTIVITY. TECHNOLOGV AND

. INNOVATION. us, DEPARTIIENT OF
COMMERCE

PARTS 400-403 [RESERVED]

PART404-LICENSING OF
GOVERNJll<NT OWNEO INVENTIONS

Sec.
404.1 Scope of part.
404.2 Policyand objective.
404.3 DefinItion':
404.1 . Authority to grant license..
404.5 Restrictions and conditionson aU

licenses grantedunder this pari.
404.8 .Nonexclusive licenses. .
404.7 ExciUBive and partially exclusive

11_.
404.8 Application for ,a license.
404.9 Notice to AttorneyGeneral
404.10 Modification and termination of

licenses. .
404.11 Appeal..
404.12 Protection and administration of

inventions.
404.13 Transfer of custody.
404.14 Confidentiality of information.

Authority: 55 U.s.c. 208, and aectten 3(g) of
00010-1.

§ 404.1 Scope of part.
This part prescribes the terms,

conditions. and procedures upon which
a federally owned invention, other than
an in vention in the custody of the
Tennessee Valley Authority, may ba
licensed. It suparsedes the regulations at
41 CFR Subpart 1014.1. This part does
not affect licenses which [a) were in
effect prior to July 1. 1981; (b) may exist
at the time of the Government's
acquisition of title to the invention.
including those resulting from the
allocation of rights to inventions made
undar Government research and
development contracts; [c] are the result
of an authorized exchange of rights in
the settlement of patent disputes; or (d)
are otheIWise authorized by law or
treaty.

§ 404.2 Policy and obJective.
It is the policy and objactive of this

subpart to use lbe patent system to
promote the utilization of inventions
arising from federally supported
research or development.

§ 404.3 Dellntll_
[e] "Federally owned invention"

means an invention. plant. or design·
which is covered by a patent, or patent
application in the Untted States. or a
patent, patent application. plant variety
protection. or othar form of protection.
in a foreign country, title to which has
been assigned to or otherwise vested in
the United States Government.

(b) "Federal agency" means an
executive department, military

department, Government corporation. or
independent establishment. except the
Tennessee Valley Authority. which has
custody of a federally owned invention.

(c) "Small business fIrm" means a
small bustness concern as defined in
section 2 of Pub. L. 85-538 (15 U.S.c. 632)
and implementing regulations of the
Administrator of tha Small Businass
Administration.

(d) "Practical application" means to
manufacture in the case of a
composition or product, to practice in
the case of a process ormethod. or to
operate in thecase of a machine or
system; and. in eachcase. undersuch
conditions as to establish tliat the
invention is being utilized and that its
benefits are to the extent permitted by
law or Government regulations
avaUable to the public on reasonable
terms.

(e) "United States" means the United
States of America. its territories and
possessions, the District of Columbia.
and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

§ 404.4 Authority 10 9rant licenses.

Federally owned inventions shall be
made available for licensing as deemed
appropriate in the public interest.
Federal agencies having custody of
federally owned inventions may grant
nonexclusive. partially exclusive. or
exclusive licenses thereto under this
part.

§ 404.5 Restrictions and conditions on all
license:: granted underthispart.

[a)(l) A license may be granted only if
the applicant has supplied the Federal
agency with a satifactcry plan for
development or marketing of the
invention. or both.and with infonnation
about the applicant's capability to fulfill
the plan.

(2JA license granting rights to use or
sell undar a federally owned invention
in the United States shall normally be
granted only to a licensee who agrees
that any products embodying the
invention or produced through the use of
the invention will be manufactured
substantially in the United Statas.

(b) Licenses shall contain such terms
and conditions as the Federal agancy
determines are appropriate for the
protection of the interests of the Fedaral
Government and the public and are not
in conilict with law or this part. The
following terms and conditions apply to
any license:

(1) The duration of the licensa shall be
for a period specified in the license
agreement, unless sooner terminated in
accordance with this part.

(2) The license may be granted for all
or less than all fields of use of the

I 1'0
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invention or in specified geographical
areas. or both.

(3) The license may extend to
subsidiaries of the licensee or other
parties if provided for in the license but
shall be nonassignable without approval
of the Federal agency. except to the
successor of that part of the licensee's
business to which the. invention
pertains.

(4) The licensee may provide the
license the right to grant sublicensee
under the license, subject to the
approval of the Federal agency, Eaeb
sublicense sball make referencl! to the
license. including the rights retained by
the Government. and a copy of sueb
sublicense shall be furnisbed to the
Federal agency.

(5) The license shall require the
licensee to carry out the plan for
development or marketing of the
invention. or both, to bring the invention
to practical application within a period
specified in the license, and to continue
to make the benefits of the invention
reasonably accessible to the public.

[6) The license sball require the
licensee to report periodically. on the
utilization or efforts at obtaining
utilization that are being made by the
licensee, wi th particular reference to the
plan submitted.

[7) Licenses may be royalty-free or for
royalties or other consideration.

(8) Where an agreement is obtained
pursuant to § 404.S(a)(2] that any
products embodying the invention or
produced through use of the invention
·..vill be manufactured substantially in
the United States, the license shall recite
such agreement.

(9) The license shall provide for the
right of the Federal agency to terminate
the license. in whole Or in part, if:

(iJ The Federal agency determines that
the licensee is not executing the plan
submitted with its request for a license
and the licensee cannot otherwise
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the
Federal agency that it has taken or can
be expected to- take within a reasonable
time effective steps to achieve practical
application of the invention:

(Ii) The Federal agency determines
that sach action is:necessary to meet
requirements for public use specified by
Federal regulations issued after the date
of the license and such requirements are
not reasonably satisfied by the licP.nsee:

(iii) The licensee has wi1lfully made a
fals e, statement of or willfully omitted a
material fact in the license application
or in any report required by the license
agreement: or

(iv) The licensee commits a
substantial breach of a covenant or
agreement contained in the license.

(10) The license may be modified or
terminated. consistent with this part.
upon mutual agreement of the Federal
agency and the licensee.

(11) Nothing relating to the grant of a
license, nor the grant itself. shall be
construed to confer upon any person
any immunity from or defenses under
the antitrust laws or from a ebargeof
patent misuse. and the acquisition and
use of rights pursuant to this part shall
not be Immunized from the operation of
state or Federal law by reason of the
source of the grant.

§ 404.8 NonexclusiveUcenML
(a) Nonexclusive licenses may be

granted under federally owned
inventions without publication of
availability or notice of a prospective
license.

(b) In addition to the provisions of
§ 404,5. the nonexclusive license may
also provide that. after termination of a
period specified in the license
agreement. the Federal agency may
restrict the license to the fields of use or
geographic area.. or both, in wb.ieb the
licensee has brought the invention to
practical application and continues to
make the benefits of the invention
reasonably aeeesafble to the public.
However, such restriction shall be made
only in order to grant an exclusive or
partially exclusive license in accordance
with this subpart

§ 404.7 £2:c!uslveand partially exclusive
neeeeee,

(a)(l) Exclusive or partially
exclusive domestic licenses may be
granted on federally owned invention..
three months after notice of the
invention's availability has baen
announced in the Federal Register. or
without sueb notice where the Fede.aJ
agency determines that expeditious
granting of such a license will best serve
the interest of the Federal Government
and the public: and in either situation,
only if:.

(i) Notice of a prospective licenae.
identifying the invention and the
prospecti..... licensee. ha. been published
in the Federal Register. providing
opportunity for filing written objecti.",.
within a llO-dayperiod:

(Ii) After expiration of the period in
§ 404.7(a)(1)(i}and consideration ofony
written objections received during the
period. the Federal agency has
determined that;

(A) The interests of the Federal
Government and the public will be.t be
served by the proposed license. in view
of the applicant's intentions. plans, and
ability to bring the invention to practical
application or otherwise promote the
invention', utilization by the public;

(B) The desired practical application
has not been achieved. or is not likely
expeditiously to be aebieved. under any
nonexclusive license which has been
granted. or wb.ich may be granted. on
the invention:

(C) Exclusive or partially exclusive
licensing is a reesonable and necessary
incentive to call forth the inveslment of
risk capital and expenditures to bring
the invention to practical application or
otherwise promote the invention'a
utilization by the public: and

(D) The proposed terms and scope of
exclusivity are not greater than
reasonably necessary to provide the
incentive forb~ the invention to
practical application or otherwise
promote the invention's utilization by
lbe public:

(iii] The Federal agency bas not
determined that the grant of sueb license
will tend subatantially to lessen
competition or result in undue
concentration in any 'ection of the
country in any line of commerce to
wb.ieb the technology to be licensed
relates. or to create or maintain other
situations inconsistent with the antitrust
laws; and

(iv) The Federal agency bas given first
preference to any small business finns
submitting plans that are determined by
the agency to be within the capabilities
of the firms and as equally likely. if
executed, to bring the invention to
practical application as any plans
submitted by applicants that are not
small business firms.

(2JIn addition to the provisions of
§ 404.S, the following terms and
conditions apply to domestic exclusive
and partially exclusive licenses;

(i) The llcense shall be subject to lbe
irrevocable. royalty-free right of the
Gover:nment of the United Slates to
practice and have practiced the
invention on behalf of the United States
and on bebalf of any foreign government
or intematioDal organization pursuant to
any existing or future treaty or
agreement with the United States.·

[IllThe license shall reserve to th"
F.ederal agency the right to require the
licens~ to grant sublicenses to
responsible applicanta. on reasonable
terout. wben necessary to fu1filI health
or safety needs.

(ill] The license shall be subject to any
licenses in fo"'" at the lilne of the grant
of th" exclusive or partially ""clusive
licell:c".

(F) Tha license may grant· the licensee
the right of enforcement of the licensed
patent~t to the provisions of
Chapter2S ofTitle 35. United States
Cod". or other statutes, a. determined
appropriate in the public interesl
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(b)(l) Exclusive or partially exclusive
licenses may be granted on a federally
owned inventioncoveredby a foreign
patent. patent application.·orother form
of protection, provided that;

(1) Notice of a prospective license,
identifying the invention and .
prospective licensee. has been published
in the Federal Register. providing
opportunity for filing written objections
within a llG-day period and following
consideration of such objections: .

(il) The agency bas considered
whether the interests of the Federal
Government or United States industry in
foreign commerce will be enhimoed; and

(iii) The Federal agency has not
determined that the grant of such license
will tend substantially to lessen .
competition orresultin undue
concentration in any section of the
United States in any line of.commerce to
which the technology to ba licensed
relates. or to create or maintain other
situations inconsistent with antitrust
laws.

(2) In addition to the provisions of
§ 404.5 the following terms and
conditions apply to foreign exclusive
and partially exclusive licenses:

(i) The license shall be subject to the
irrevocable. royalty-free right of the
Government of the United States to
practice and have practiced the
invention on behalf of the United Slates
and on behalf of any foreigngovernment
0:' international organization pursuant to
any existing or future treaty or
agreement with the United States.

(ii) The license shall be subject to any
licenses in force at the time of the grant
of the exclusive or partially exclusive
license.

(iii) The license may grant the licensee
the right to take any suitable and
necessary actions to protect the licensed
property, on behalf of the Federal
Government.

(c) Federal agencies shall maintain a
record of determinations to grant
exclusive or partially exclusive licenses.

.§ 404.8 Application for a license.
An application for a'Iicense should' be

addressed to the Federal agency having
custody of the invention and shall
normally include:

(a) Identification of the invention for
which the license is desired including
the patent application serial number or
patent number. title. and date. if known:

(h) identification of the !;'P' of license
for which the application is submitted:

(c) Name and address of the person.
company. or organization applying for
the license and the citizenship or place
of incorporation of the applicant:

[d) Name. address, and telephone
number of the representative of the

applicant to whom correspondence
should be sent;
. (e) Nature and type of applicant's
business. identifying products or
services which the applicant has
successfully commercialized. and
approximate number of applicant's
employees;

(I) Source of information concerning
the availability of a license on the
invention:

(g) A statement.indicating whether the
applicant is a small business fIrm as
defined in t404.3(c)

(h] A detailed description of
applicant's plan for development or
marketing of the invention. or both.
which should include:

(1) A statement of the time, nature and
amount of anticipated investment of
capital and other resources which
applicant believes will be required to
bring the invention to practical
application;

(2] A statement as to applicant's
capability and intention to fulf1II the
plan, including information regarding
manufacuturing. marketing. financial,
and technical resources;

(3) A statement of the fields of use for
which applicant intends to practice the
tnvennom and

(4) A statement of the geographic
areas in which applicant intends to
manufactureany products embodying
the invention and geographic areas
where applicant intends to use or sell
the invention. or both:

(i) Identification of licenses previously
granted to applicant under Iederally
owned inventions:

mA statement containing applicant's
best knowledge of the extent to which
the invention is being precticed by
privateindustry or Government. orboth,
oris otherwiseavailable commercially:
and

(1<) Any other information which
applicant believes ,,111 support a
determination to grant the license to
applicant.

§ 404.9 Natlce to Attorney eeeeeer.
A copy of the notice provided for in

§§ 404.7(a)(1)(i) and 404.7[b)(1)[i) will be
sent to the Attorney General.

§ 404.10 Modlficatton and termination of
ueeeeee,
. Before modifying or terminating a
license. other than by mutual agreement.
the Federal agency shall furnish the
licensee and any sublicensee of record a
written notice of intention to modify or
terminate' thelicense. and thelicensee
and any sublicensee shall be allowed 30
days after such notice to remedy any
breach of the license or show cause why

the license shall not be modifIed or
terminated.

! 404.11 Appe.1a.

In accordance with procedures
prescribed by the Federal agency. the
following parties may appeal to the
agency head or designee any decision or
determination concerning the grant.
denial, interpretation. modification. or
termination of a license:

(a) A person whose application for a
license has been denied.

(b) A licensee whose license has been
modifiedor terminated, in whole or in
part: or

[c] A person wbo timely med a
written objection in response to the
notice required by § 404.7(a)(1)(iJ or
§ 404.7(b)(1)(i) and who can
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the
Federal agency that such person may be
damaged by the agency action.

§ 404.12 Protection and admlnlstmtion of
inventions.

A Federal agency may take any
suitable and necessary steps to protect
and administer rights to federally owner
inventions. either directly or through
contract.

S4C~~~3 'traneter of custody.

A Federal agency having custody of b

federally owned invention may transfer
custodv and administration. in whole or
in part:to anotherFederal agency, of the
right, title. or interest in such irn..entton.

§ 404.14 Confidentiality of information.

Title 35, United States Code. section
209. provides that any plan submitted
pursuant to § 404.8(h) and any report
required by § 404.5(b)(6) may be treated
bl' the Federal agency as commercial
and financial information obtained from
a person and privileged and confidential
and not subject to disclosure under
section 552 of Title 5 of the Unlted
States Code.

[FR Doc.85-583Z Filed 3-11-85; 8:45 am]
Bn.UNG CODE 1310-1.....
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Offlce of the _elat,.
Nello..... T_llnfo_
5etVIce

15 CFl'l Pert 17

Appal Procedures Rels1edTo
Weenslng of Ps1en1s Under the
Jurlsdlctfon of ...OwpBrtment of
Commerce

AOEHCr.NatilUlal TecbRicsllufo<matioll
Service. Commerce.
AeTlON:Final rule.

SUMMARY: This new subpart sets forth
appellate procednraa for patent licensini
in the Depart:r1lent of Commerce.nna
regulation implements Pub. L. 96-517.
The Patent and Trademark Amendment.
of 1980. and the General Services
Administration Regulation in 44. 'CFR
Part 101-4 dealing with federally owned
inventions in tile control QfFederal
agencies with the exception oi tile
Tenness.. Valley Audtarity. l1Iis
subpart <leocribes the_.conditiCJ114
and procedures under~ich8 pa:n.,.
may appeal from a decision Dfthe
Director of the Nationall'eclmical
Information Service concemiD18the
grant. denial.lDlerpretation.
modification GJ' terminatkm ofa~
of any paJent'" 4he custndy of the
Depa_entofCommen:e. 11lillrule_a
publisbed for comment ill the Federal
Regiater on January 4. 1984. No
comments were-.-eived within the so.

~day 'COmment period.
EFFEC'nVE DATE: April 4, 1_.

FOR FURTHER lHFORIIA1'ION COIfTAC'r.
Michael1l.. RubiA. 2OZ-.aI'1-538C.

......_"TIUA" WiFCMlIJGiOiC 'The
Secretary af C moehu delepted
the responsl1>illty tJfrendering deciaioua
concerning the licensing of Department
patlllrto to tile Dil:ector of the NatiotMl
Technicallnfonnation s.r.oce~).
This rule deela with eppeals to tile
Assiatant Secretaty from thel Diractor'a
determinali.... _usnt tII«CIi1l. Pm1
101-4.

Liat of Subjects in 15 CFR Pm:17

lDvefjnp·.aDd pa&eata. Appeal
pilllliCll!l i"-ee

PART 1~"IIfM!£I)J

Subl'art C io 4lddad 10 1.5CFR Part t7
8S faHewa:

•

Sut>pert C-.AppaaI Procedur.. for
Ucenslng Department 01 Commerce
Patents

'17.21 __•

This subpart describes the terms,
conditions and procedures under which
8 party may appeal from 8 decision of
the Director oflheNational Technical
Information Service concerning the
grant. denial. interpretation,
modification orter.lllination of a license
of any patent io the custody of the
Department of Commesee.

'17.22 0eII_
(;0'.4.1 era ParnOl-4 ahall mean lbe{

General 5elW:ea "dministratioJl Final
Rule couoemins ·Patents: Liceualag of
Fed~.au¥Owned iJnIentiouo" wllich «
waa orismallJ' pubHshed in the Federal
Regiator. 47 fR 1S2, Friday. Angust 6,
1982 at page. 34148 through 34151-

(b) OiremullaU mean lbe Director of
lbe Nationel Tec1urioallnfonnation
Ser.nce. and operating agency within the
U.s. DepartmeDlofCommerce. .

(c) Assistant Secretary mesns the
Assiatllnt s."""tary for ProductMty.
Technology and Innovation who is ..n
officer appointed by the President and
con6nned brlhaSeD.te and is an
official to whom the Director reporta
witlHaQe Department of Commerce.

'~7.ZI~"'__
Thetlirector1Jaa heen duly delegated

authority to make any decision or
delennination <XlI>Cerulng the granting.
denial, tnh!rpretatiou. modifICation or
terIIlin.tian of any license of any patent
in the custody and control of the U.S.
Department ofCommerce. The decision
and determinatioa of the Director is
final and conclusive on behalf of tlais
Depa_ '!AI.... d.eprocedure. for
ap,... ... lmth below inttiated.
'17':' .........

The folio..... ,..,....,.,lsj may appesl 10
the Asaistlmt 5ecnb1ry tiny deeteten or
deteiminafimt •• niDg the pnt.
denial. inlerpretaJlon. madification or
temu..ation of.. license:

(a) A_on.ho.. applioc&tion fora
IicenJe lias been denied;

(b) A licenseewhoae llcense has been
modified or tenninated in whole or -in
part.or

(c) A person who has timely med a
written objection ill responae to the
notice published in the .Federal Register
as required by 41 CFR 101-4.104
3(a)(111cJ(iJ or101-4.1~(b)tIl[i) end
wheeee demonstrate to the satisfaction
of the AS8istant"Secretary that such
person may bedamaged by the
Director's determination.

f17.25 lPIe d.....

[a] Any appellant partYlies) who was
denied a license by the Director under
§ 17.24(a) shall nol be entitled to an
adversary bearing. Such party(ies) shall
file eppropriate documents no later than
3e days from the receipt of the Director's
decision unless the Assistant Secretary
grants for good cause an extension of
time. The notice. in concise and brief
terms. Mould stat. the grounds for
appeal and include copies of all
pertinent documents. Accompanying the
notice should be concise lH"gUII\ents 8S

to why the rnrector's decision should be
rejected or modified

(b) The AaaistantSecretary shall.
render.a written opinion within 30 days
of reoeiving all required documentation
in a non--adversary appeaL

(el Judicial review is available as the
law permits.

§ 17.21 Ad)udlcato<y.

~"J Any appellant party who aceka
review <Jf the Director's d£-cision baaed
upon a modification or tenninatiDnof 8

license by the Direclor under, 17.J!4(b).
or who has filed a 1imely objection and
can demonstrate damages 8S provided
in , 17.24{c), ahall be entitled to an
adversary hearing in accord with the
prowiaiona of taeAdminiaJ:rative
Procedure. Act 15 u.s.c. 554-557~ A.

party may waive au adVersary hearing
hy filing a written waiver with the
Assistant Secretary.

(h) When an adversary hearing ia
required under § 17.24 (b) or (c) the
Assistant Secretary ahall appoint u
promptly as posaible au Administretive
Law JudBe who shall hold hearings no
leter than 45 days from the date of the
appointment The hearings will be
conducted in coufonnity with lbe
objectives of the Administrative
Procedure Act. The Administrative Law
JudBe shall submit a wrilten
recommendation to the Assistant
Secretary no later than 30 days
sub..quent to the hearing and/or the
filing of any-required written arguments
or documentation.

[c) The Aasistant Secretary shall
render a final written decision on behalf
of the Department based upon the
appeal file which shall include the
hearing record. exhibits. written
submissions of the party(ies}. and the
recommendation (,f the Administrative
Law Judge. The Assistant Secretary's
decision shall include the reasons which
form the ·basis of the determination. The
final decision may uphold. overrule. or
modify the Director's decision or take
any action deemed appropriate.

(d) Judicial review is available as the
law permits.

Dated: February 29, 1984.
D. Bruce Merrifield.,
Assiswnt Secretary for Productivity.
Techn%gj' and Innovation.
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CONFERENCE REPORT
!1!Hlllll

ITo accompany S ~1;:IHI

NATIONAl. I)EFENSWAUTHORIZATION ACT FOR FISCAL

YEAR 1!JH7 Pub. L. 99-661
SEC. 951. RIGHTS IN TECHNICAL DATA

(a) RIGHTS IN TECHNICAL DATA.-Subsection (a) of section 2320 of
title 10, United States Code, is amended to read as follows:

"(aX]) The Secretary of Defense shall prescribe regulations to
define the legitimate interest of the United States and of a contrac
tor or subcontractor in technical data pertaining to an item or proc
ess. Such regulations shall be included in regulations of the Depart
ment of Defense prescribed as part of the Federal Acquisition Regu
lation. Such regulations may not impair any right of the United
States or of any contractor or subcontractor with respect to patents
or copyrights or any other right in technical data otherwise estab
lished bv law.

"(2) Such regulations shall include the following provisions:
''(A) In the case of an item or process that is developed by a

contractor or subcontractor exclusively with Federal funds, the
United States shall have the unlimited right to-

. "Iii use technical data pertaining to the item or process;
or

"Iii) release or disclose the technical data to persons out
side the government or permit the use of the technical data
'by such persons.

"IBJ Except as provided in subparographs (C) and ID), in the
case of an item or process that is developed by a contractor or
subcontractor exclusively at private expense, the contractor or
subcontractor may restrict the right of the United States to re
lease or disclose technical data pertaining to the item or process
to persons outside the government or permit the use of the tech
nical data by such persons.

"IC)Subparagroph IB) does not apply to technical data that
H(O constitutes a correction or change to data furnished

by the United States;
"Iii) relates to form, fit, or function;
"(iii) is necessary for operation, maintenance. installa

tion, or training (other than detailed manufacturing or
process data); or

"(iu) is otherwise publicly available or has been released
or disclosed by the controctor or subcontractor without re
striction On further release or disclosure.

"ID) Notwithstanding subparagroph (B), the United States
may release or disclose technical data to persons outside the
Government, or permit the use of technical data by such per
sons, if-

"[i} such release, disclosure. Or use-
"II) is necessary for emergency repair and overhaul;

or

IIOIISE OE IlEPRESENTATIVES ~1~1·1'tI ('ON(;R"~SS

." .".,•..;'!;/,,,,

"tIlJ is a release or disclosure of technical data (other
than detailed manufacturing or process datal to, or USe
of such data by, a foreign government that is in the in
terest of the United Slates and", required for eualua
tional or informational purposes;

"tii) such release, disclosure, or use is made subject to a
prohibition that the person to whom the dolo is released or
disclosed may not further release, disclose, or USe such
data; and ._

"(iii) the contractor or subcontractor asserting the restne-
tion is notified of such release, disclosure, or use. .

"IE) In the case ofan item or process that", developed In part
with Federal funds and in part at private expense, the respec
tive rights of the United States ant! of the contractor or subcon
tractor in technical data pertaining ta such Item or process
shall be agreed upon as. early in the acquisition process as prac
ticable (preferably during contract negotiations), based upon
consideration ofall of the follOWIng factors:

"(i) The statement of congressional policy and objectives
in section 200 of title 35, the statement of purposes In sec
lion 21b) of the Small Business Innovation Development Act
of 1982115 U.S.C. G38 note), and the declaration of palicy
in section 2 of the Small Business Act 05. U.S-C. G3P.

"(ii) The interest of the United States In IncreaslnQ com
petition and louiering costs by developing and locating 01
temative sources of supply and manufacture.

"(iii) The interest or the United States in encouraging
contractors to develop at private expense items for use by
the Government.

"(F) A contractor or subcontractor (or a prospective contractor
or subcontractor) may not be required, as a condition of being
responsive to a solicitation or ~ a condition for the award of a
contract, to sen or otherwise relinquish. to the United States any
rights in technical data -except-«

"(i) rights in technical data described in subparagroph
(C); or

"(ii) under the conditions described in subparagraph. IDJ.
"(OJ The Secretary of Defense may-

"(i) negotiate and enter into a contract with a contractor
or subcontractor for the acquisition of rights in technical
data pertaining to an item or process developed by such
contractor or subcontractor exclusively at private expense if
necessary to develop alternative sources ot supply and. man·
ufacture; or

"Iii) agree 10 restrict rights of the United States in techni
cal data pertaining to an item '!r process. developed entirely
or in part with Federal funds If the United States receIVes
a royalty-free license to use, release, or disclose the data for
purposes of the United States (including purposes of com
petitiue procurement).

"(3) The Secretary of Defense shall define the terms 'developed'
and 'private expense' in regulation:' prescribed ~nder paragrol!h (L).

"(4) For purposes of this subsection; the term Federal _AcqutSltlOn
Regulation' means the single system of Gouernment-unde procure-
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ment regulations as defined in section 4(4) of the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy Act (41 U.S.C. 403(4)). ".

(b) VALIDATION OF PROPRIETARY DATA RESTRICTIONs.-Subsec
lions (a) and (b) of section 2321 of title 10, United States Code, are
amended to read as follows:

"(a) A contract for supplies or services entered into by the Depart
ment of Defense which provides for the delivery of technical data
shall provide that a contractor or subcontractor at any tier shall bc
prepared 10 furnish to the contracting officer a written justification
for any restriction asserted by the contractor or subcontractor on the
right of the United States to use such technical data.

"(bsl) The Secretary of Defense shall ensure that there is a thor
ough review of the appropriateness of any restriction on the right of
the United States to release or disclose technical data delivered
under a contract to persons outside the Government, or to permit the
use of such technical data by such persons. Such review shall be
conducted before the end of the three-year period beginning on the
date on which final payment is made on a contract under which
technical data is required to be delivered, or the date on which the
technical data is delivered under such contract, whichever is later.

"12i(A) 1f the Secretary determines, at any time before the end of
the three-year period beginning on the date on which final payment
is made on a contract under which technical data is required to be
delivered, or the date on which the technical data is delivered
under such contract, whichever is later, that a challenge to a restric
tion is warranted, the Secretary shall provide written notice to the
contractor or subcontractor asserting the restriction. Such a determi
nation shall be based all a [intling by the Secreturv that reasonable
grounds exist to question the current validity of the asserted restric
tion and that the continued adherence to the asserted restriction by
the United States would make it impracticable to procure the item
competitively at a later time. Such notice shall-

"Iii state the specific grounds for challenging the asserted re
striction;

"Iii) require a response within 60 days justifying the current
validity of the usserted restriction; and

"(iii) state that evidence of a validation by the Department of
Defense of a restriction identical to the asserted restriction
within the three-year period preceding the challenge shall serve
as justification for the asserted restriction if-

"W the validation occurred after a review of the validat
ed restriction under this subsection; and

"lID the validated restriction was asserted by the same
contractor or subcontractor (or any licensee of such contrac
tor or subcontractor) to which such notice is being provided.

''(B) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A), the United States may
chullenge a restriction on the release, disclosure, or use of technical
data delivered under a contract at any time if such technical data

"Ii) is publicly available;
"tii) has been furnished to the United States without restric-.

lion; or
"(iii) has been otherunse made available without restriction: '~

(c) CONFOR.>lI,VG A.>lENDMENTS.-Section 1202 of the Department
of Defense Authorization Act, 1985 (10 Us.c. 2:101 note), is amend
ed-

(1) by inserting "and" at the end ofparagraph 14f.
(2) by striking out "; and" at the end of paragraph (5) and

inserting in lieu thereof a period; and
I.]) by striking out paragraph (6).

td) DEADLINE FOR REVISION OF REGULATIONS. -(1) Proposed regu
lations under section J:l2{}(aJ(1) of title 10, United States Code las
amended by subsection (a)), shall be published in the Federal Regis
ter for comment not later than 90 days after the date of the enact
ment of this Act.

(2) Proposed final regulations under such sec/ion shall be pub
lished in the Federal Register not later than 180 days after the date
of the enactment of this Act.

(e) EFFECTIVE ()ATE.-The amendments made by subsections (a)
and (b) shall apply to contracts for which solicitations are issued
after the end or th~ 21D-day period beginning on the date of the en
actment of this Act.
SEC. 9U. RECOVERY OF COSTS TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL DATA

(a) IN GENERAL.-{J) Chapter 1J7 of title 10, United States Code,
is amended by adding after section 2327 (as added by section 951)
the following new section:

"§Z328. Release of technical data

"(a) IN GENERAL.-{1) The Secretary of Defense shall, if required
to release technical data under section 552 of title 5 (relating to the
Freedom of Information Act), release technical data to a person re
questing such a release if the person pays all reasonable costs attrib
utable to search and duplication.

"(2) The Secretary of Defense shall prescribe regulations, pursuant
to notice and receipt ofpublic comment. specifying a uniform sched
ule of fees under this section.

"(b) D,SPOSITION OF CosTS.-An amount received under this sec
tion-

"(1) shall be retained by the Department of Defense or the ele
ment of the Department of Defense receiving the amount; and

"(2) shall be merged with and available for the same purpose
and the same time period as the appropriation from which the
costs incurred in complying with requests for technical data
were paid.

"(c) WAlVER.-The Secretary of Defense shall waive the payment
of costs required by subsection (a) which are in an amount greater
than the costs that would be required for such a release of informa
tion under section 552 of title 5 if-

"(1) the request is made by a citizen of the United States or a
United States corporation, and such citizen or corporation certi
fies that the technical data requested is required to enable such
citizen or corporation to submit an offer or determine whether it
is capable of submitting an offer to provide the product to
which the technical data relates to the United States or a con
tractor with the United States (except that the Secretary may re
quire the citizen or corporation to pay a deposit in an amount
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equal to not more than the cost of complying with the request,
to be refunded upon submission of an offer by the citizen or cor
poration);

"(2) the release of technical data is requested in order to
comply with the terms ofan international agreement; or

"(3) the Secretary determines, in accordance with section
552(aX4XA) of title 5, that such a waiver is in the interests of
the United States. ':

(2) The table of sections at the beginning of such chapter is
amended by adding after the item relating to section 2327(as added
by section 97]) the following new item:
":2J18. Release of technical data. "

(b) 'EFFECTH'E DATE.-The amendments made by this section shall
take effect at the end of the 9O-day period beginning on the date of
the enactment of this Act.



SEC'. 907, PIIEFERE,\'CE f'WI NO,\'DEI'EWPJIEII'TAL ITEMS
(a) 11\' GEA'ERAL.-(1) Chapter 13i of title 10, United States Code,

is amended by adding at the end the following new section:

"§2325, Preference for nondevetopmental items
"(a) PREFERENCE,-The Secretary of Defense shall ensure that, to

the maximum extent practicable-«
"(1) requirements of the Department of Defense with respect

to a procurement of supplies are stated in terms of
"(A) functions to be performed;
"(B) performance required; or
''(C) essential physical characteristics;

lioN such requirements are defined so that nondevelopmental
items may be procured to fulfil/such requirements; and

"(;1) such requirements are fulfilled through the procurement
of nondevelopmental items.

"(b) l.uPL£.II£.''TATION,-The Secretary of Defense shall carry out
this section through the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition.
who shall hope responsibility for its effective implementation.

.,((.) RECULATIUxs.-The Secretary of Defense shall prescribe regu
lations to corn out this section.

"((JI DEFlSiTlON.-In this section. the term 'nondeoelopmentol
item' means-

"t l t any item of supply that is arailable in the commercial
marketplace:

"(11 any preniouslv-deneloped item of supply that is in use by
II department or ugencyof the United States, a State or local
goi-cmment, or (J foreign gorernrnenl with which the United
States has a mutual defense cooperation agreement;

"(J.l any item of-supply described in paragraph (1) or (2) that
requires onlv minor modification in order to meet the require
mente of the procuring ogeney: or

"141 any item of supply that is currently being produced that
does not meet the requirements ofparagraph (}), (2), or (3) solely
because the item-

"/-4) is no! vet in usc: or
"(E) is not :vl'f upai/uhh in the commerviul marketplace." ~

(j) The tanh' of sections at the beginning of such chapter is
amended by adding at the end the [ollou-ing TJ('U' item:
"!,:i,). 1'1"t"{tTI'TH'C fur lwrult'I'('llJpmc1Jtu/ Ilt·m ... ",

(.jJ The Secretary o( Defense »hall prescribe regulations as re
quired by section lJJ5(c) ol tit1e 10, United States Code (as added hy
subsection (0)( U), before the end of the IBO·day periad beginning on
the date of the enactment of this Act,

fbJ RE.\/Ol'AL OF b-tPED/MENTS TO A.CQVISITION OF NONDEl'ELOP
,\lE,V'f,4L 1TE.\/s,-( /! The Secretary of Defense shall submit to the
Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and House 0/ Repre
sentatives a report-

(A) identifying actions taken. including training of personnel
and changes in regulations and procurement procedures. to im
plement the requirements of section !.J25 of title 10, United
States Code (as added by subsection (aX1IJ;

(B) identifying all statutes and regulations that are deter
mined by the Secretary to impede the acquisition of nonderelop
mental it<lflS by the Department of Defense; and

(C) recommending any legislation that the Secretary considers
necessary or appropriate to promote maximum procurement of
nondecelopmental items to [ulfill the supply requirements of
the Department of Defense.

(J) The Secretary shall take appropriate steps to remove any im
pediments identified by the Secretary under paragraph (1XA) that
are under the jurisdiction of the Secretary,

(J) The repart required by paragraph (1) shall be submitted belore
the end of the one·year periad beginning on the date of the enact
ment of this Act,

(c) EVALUATION BY COMPTROLLER GENERAL.-(J) The Comptroller
General shall conduct an independent evaluation of the actions
taken. IiY the Secretary of Defense to carry out the requirements of
section 2;125 of title 10, United States Code (as added by subsection
(a)(l)). ,

(2) The Comptroller General shall submit to the Committees on
Armed Seroices ol the Senate and House of Representatives a zn:
on the evaluation required by paragraph (1), Such report shal in·
clude-

(A) an analysis of the effectiueness of the actions taken by the
Secretary to carry out the requirements of section 2325 of title
10, United States Cade (as added by subsection (a)(1JJ;

(B) a description of any programs conducted to notify acquisi
tion personnel of the Department of Defense ol the requirements
of such section and to train such personnel in the appropriate
procedures for carrying out such section;

(C) a description of each law, regulation, and procedure
which prevents or restricts maximum practicable use of nonde
velopmental items to fulfill the supply requirements of the De-
partment of Defense; and .

(D) such recommendations for additional legislation as the
Comptroller General considers necessary or appririate to pro
mote maximum procurement of nondevelopmenta items to ful
{ill the supply requirements of the Department of Defense,

(3) The report required by paragraph (2) shall be submitted before
the end of the tum-year periad beginning on the date of the enact
ment of this Act,

(d) DEFIN/TION.-For the purposes of subsections (b) and (cl, the
. term "nondeoelopmental items" has the meaning given such term in
section 2325(d) of title 10, United States Code (as added by subsec-
tion (0)(1 IJ, /"'/-1



JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE OF
CONFERENCE

Rights in technical data (sec. 953)
The Senate bill contained a provision (sec. 953) that would re

quire the Secretary of Defense ta prescribe regulations defining the
rights of the United States, its contractors and subcontractors, in
technical data relating ta items sold to the Department of Defense.

The House amendment contained a similar provision (sec. 913).
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
The conferees agreed ta the House provision which wauld require

the Del'artment of Defense ta publish rel/"latians defining the
terms •developed" and "a~ private expense' . Efforts ta define the
terms have been ongoing since 1962 without resolution. Because of
the lack of definitions in the Federal Acquisition Regulations and
the Defense Supplement to those regulations, the military depart
ments have differed in their approach on the issue. The conferees
agreed that a uniform approach throughout the Department of De
fense was desirable and necessary. In addition, the conferees be
lieve that everv effort should be made ta make the policy and defi
nitions similar in the Department af Defense and the civilian agen
cies ta the extent the agencies are dealing with similar items.

Although agreeing that some flexibility in defining terms is nec
essary, the conferees believe that a statement of congressional
intent is appropriate. The conferees believe that previously pro
posed Department of Defense regulations published for p,ublic com
ment' September 10, 1985, defined the term "developed' in an ex
cessively stringent manner ~by requiring an "actual reduction ta
practice"-a term of art used ta establish an inventor's priority
rights under the patent laws. The conferees agree that, for pur
poses of determining whether an item or process has been devel
oped at private expense, an item should generally be considered
"developed" if the item or process exists and reasonable persons
skilled in the applicable art would conclude that a high probability
exists that the item or process will work as intended. The conferees
determined, however. that, because circumstances may exist in
which such a standard may be inappropriate, crafting- of more
exact parameters would be better accomplished through the regula
tary process.

In addition, the conferees agree that as a matter of general
policy "at private expense" development was accomplished without
direct government payment. Payments by the government ta reim
burse a contractor for its indirect costs would not be considered in
determining whether the government had funded the development
of an item. Thus, reimbursement for Independent Research and De
velopment expenses and other indirect costs (capital funds and
profits), although such payments are in indirect support of a devel
opment effort. are treated for purposes of this Act as contractar
funds.

The conferees also agreed that, although Congress has mandated
increased competition in the Department of Defense's acquisition of
goods and services, many alternatives exist to achieve that goal
and do so more effectively, without coercing contractors and sub
contractars into relinquishing legitimate rights in technical data.
On the other hand, where the government is likely ta purchase a
substantial number of these items in the future, the government
should attempt ta acquire unlimited rights in data for items devel
oped at private expense.

The Department of Defense should generally seek to acquire the
same rights in data that a commercial customer would in acquiring
the same product. For example, if a contractor were ta purchase an
item in the commercial sectar, it would not receive unlimited
rights to use, release or disclose technical data necessary to manu
facture the item or perform the necessary processes to manufac
ture the item. If a contractar paid for a modification ta an existing
item, it may acquire rights in data ta the modification but not the
rights ta use, release or disclose data ta the underlying product. If,
on the other hand, one contractor pays another contractar ta devel
op a new item, the purchasing contractor, ta some extent, is paying
for the expertise of the developing contractor and, if so, is likely ta
acquire the rights ta manufacture or release and disclose the data
ta someone else ta manufacture. In the event funds are mixed in
such a way that no clear allocation of funds from either party ta
the development of a segregable item can be determined, the par
ties should agree ta the rights ta be accorded each party. The same
applies ta the government in contracting with its suppliers.

When entering inta a contract with a supplier for which the gov
ernment will fund directly a portion of the development costs, the
government must evaluate whether its contribution is substantial
enough to warrant the government's unlimited rights ta use, re
lease or disclose technical data pertaining ta that item. The De
partment of Defense should establish by policy negotiation objec
tives to be used as guidance in determining whether the go-:ern
ment should acquire rights when the contractor would be sntitled
to retain them and the trade-off when paying for some portion of
the development. Such guidance should factor into account the
number of items to be purchased in the future, the amount of fund
ing contributed by the government, if any, and other variables that
would take into account the benefit ta be achieved by the govern
ment acquiring unlimited rights ta use, release or disclose such
data. The conferees agree that such guidance should also provide
that, with exception, the government should not require a contrac
tor to provide technical data relating to commercial products,
except that data necessary for maintenance, repair and training,

Notwithstanding the above, the government should continue ta
evaluate, in determining which contractor should receive a con
tract, whether the government will have the ability to compete the
item in future acquisitions-either through the acquisition of data
rights or a requirement to develop alternative sources.



The conferees agreed to make the provisions of this section appli
cable in 210 days. The Department of Defense is required to issue
proposed regulations within 90 days and final regulations within
180 days. This will allow the public to comment on the proposed
regulations, as well as review the final regulations 30 days prior to
their effective date. The conferees hope that with the requirement
to publish the final rules 30 days before they become effective the
public will have the opportunity to review the regulations as they
have been adjusted from the initial proposed regulations, prior to
their becoming effective. Finally, the amendment would clarify
that the validation procedures required under this section apply
only as to technical data delivered under contracts entered into
after the effective date of this Act. As to data required to be deliv
ered under contracts entered into prior to the effective date, the
standarda in effect on the date the contract was entered into con
tinue to apply.

The conferees also agreed to the Senate provision requiring noti
fication to a contractor that technical data delivered with restrict
ed rights was released or disclosed under section 2320(0). The con
ferees wish to make clear that the notification need not be made
prior to the government's release, but should be made as soon as
reasonably possible.

Recovery ofcosts to provide technical data (sec. 954)
The House amendment contained a provision (sec. 935) that

would authorize the government to charge those who do not need
the technical data to bid on a government contract an amount
equal to the true administrative cost of searching for and reproduc
ing the data. The provision would require the release of data at no

additional cost to any requestor who is a U.S. citizen or U.S. corpo
ration that will certify that it needs the data in order to bid on or
perform a government contract. In addition, the provision would
authorize the Defense Department organization that responda to
the request to retain those amounts recovered under this section.

The Senate bill contained no similar provision.
The Senate recedes with an amendment deleting the provision in

the House amendment specifying that the fees established under
this section may not exceed those established under section 9701 of
title 31. Because that section related to user fees, which are consist
ent with the cost recovery allowed under this section, the conferees
concluded the reference was confusing and unnecessary. The
amendment would also provide that the definition of technical data
is the same as provided under section 2302 of title 10, United
States Code, and would clarify that this provision is not intended to
prevent the government from requiring contractors to provide a re
fund able bond in order to secure technical data.

This provision is not intended to require the agency to establish
new procedures for release of technical data packages with bid sets,
and the conferees strongly advocate the continuation of the exist
ing procedures for releasing technical data to bidders at the time
bid sets are provided. The conferees are aware of numerous in
stances, however, when extraordinary volumes of technical data
have been requested when the requestor did not require the data to
bid on a government contract or to determine whether it could bid
on a future requirement. The conferees agreed that in such cases
the government ought to be able to recover the full cost of dedicat
ing personnel and equipment to provide such data.

This provision is also not intended to have an affect on the stand
ards for releasing data. The Department of Defense shall continue
to determine releasability based on existing law, and this provision
relates only to the fees which the government may change once a
determination as to releasability is made.
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Preference [or nondevelopmental items (sec. 907)

The Senate bill contained a provision (sec. 945) that would estab
lish a preference for the procurement, where appropriate, of nonde
velopment, or off-the-shelf, items. The provision would establish a
requirement that, to the maximum extent practicable, the services
define requirements so that nondevelopment items could be used
and fulfill those requirements using nondevelopment items. In ad
dition, the Senate provision would require the Department of De
fense to issue implementing regulations, designate a person respon
sible for overseeing the implementation, and submit a report to
Congress within one year detailing the actions taken to implement
these requirements.

The House amendment (sec. 905) would add a new section to
chapter 137 of title 10, United States Code, that would establish a
preference for the acquisition of nondevelopmental items. This new
section would require the Department of Defense, to the maximum
practicable extent, to state its requirements in the broadest func
tional description and in such a manner that nondevelopmental
items may be offered to fulfill those needs. In addition, it would re
quire an independent evaluation bv the Comptroller General of the
actions taken by the Secretary ofDefense. It would also require the
Secretary of Defense to identify impediments to the Defense De
partment's acquisition of nondevelopmental items, to remove those
impediments within his jurisdiction, and to recommend to Congress
any legislative changes the Secretary deems necessary.

The Senate recedes with an amendment that would: (1) direct
that the Secretary of Defense appoint the Under Secretary of De
fense for Acquisition to be the official responsible for implementa
tion of this policy; (2) require the Secretary of Defense to submit a
report to the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and
House of Representatives identifying actions taken to implement
the requirements of this provision; (3) provide that the Department
of Defense fulfill its requirements through the procurement of non
developmental items; (4) clarify that the Department of Defense
should state its requirements in the broadest possible terms, be it
in terms of required functions, performance or essential physical
characteristics; (5) delay the deadline for the General Accounting
Office report on the progress made by the Department of Defense
to two years; and (6) add to the definition of nondevelopmental
items; items currently being produced, but not yet in use or not yet
available in the commerical marketplace. The conferees agreed to
the additional category of items to ensure that newly developed
products would be able to compete on an equal basis with products
already in the marketplace but to continue to distinguish between
items already produced and those that require continuing develop
ment or testing prior to actual production.
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I'UIILIL' LAW BIh'>77 IH.Il. ~209J; OClober 30, 19M~

SMALL IlUSINESS AND FEDERAL PROCUREMENT COMPE.
TITION ENHANCEMENT ACT OF 19~4

IKOBT 1TI'U; TABLIl CW CON'1'ZNTIl

SECnON I. Thia Act, together with the fonowing table of contenta,
may be cited as the "Small Buainess and Federal Procurement
Competition Enhancement Act of I9lU".

PU.-

&c. 101.The pulJ'O'i"ll ofthia Act are 10-
(1) eliminate procurement procedures and procticea that lID'
~, Inhibit full and open Clllllpetition for conlroc1ll;

(21 promote the use of contracting opportunitiea ... a meana to
upend the induatrial baae of the United SJatea in order to
eRlure adequate responsive capobility of the economy to the
increeoed demanda of the Government in timea of national
emergency; and

(31 Ioster opportunitiea for the increased participation in the
competitive orocurement process of smaU business concerns and
amall buainess concerns owned and controlled by aocially and
_ically diaadvanlaied individuala.

I'UIlUC LAW Blh\~ IH.R. 61671; Ocwber IB, tBIH

DEPARTMENT OF DE.'ENSE AUTHORIZATION
ACT, 1911li

TITLE XU-PROCUREMENT POIJCY REFORM AND OTHER
PROCUREMENT MA'ITERS

PART A-SHORT TITLE AND CoNGR_tONAL FJNDlNG8

sHORTTm.B

SEC. 1201. This title may be cited as the "Defense Procurement
Reform Act of 1984",

CONGR_tONAL nNDINGS AND POUCY

SEC. 1202. The CongreBll finda that recent disclosures of exceaaive
paymenta by the Deportment of Defense for replenishment porte
have undermined confIdence by the public and Congresa in the
defense procurement system. The SecreJary of Defense should make
every effort to reform procurement practicee relating to repleniah
ment porte. Such efforte should, among other matters, be directed to
the elimination of excessive pricing of replenishment spare porte
and the ~ecoveryof ul\lustified poymenta. Specifically, the Secretary
lIhould- .

(I) direct that officiala in the Deportment of Defense refuae to
enter into contracla Unl_ the pnipoooed prices are fair and
re;lIOneble;

(2)continue and accelerale ongoing efforte to improve defense
contracting procedure. in order to encourage effective competi
tion and assure fair and reasonable prices;

(3) direct that replenishment parts be acquired in economic
order quantities and on a multiyear basis whenever feaeible,
practicable, and coot effecti ve;

(4)direct that standard or commercial parte be used whenever
such use is technically acceptable and coot effective;

(5) vigorously continue reexamination of policies relating to
acquisition, pricing, and management of replenishment porta
and of technical data related to such oarts; and - - -
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DU'INITIONI

SEC. 102.Section 4 of the Office of Federal Policy Procurement Act
is amended- ,

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (1);
·(2) by striking out the period at the end of paragrsph (8) and

inserting in lieu thereofB semicolon; and
(3)by adding at the end thereof the following new parngraphs:
"(9) the term 'technical data' means recorded IDformation

(regardless of theIorIO or method of the recording) of a scientific
or technical nature lincluding computer software documenta
tion) relating to supplies procured by an agency. Such term does
not includecomputersoftwareor financial, administrative, cost
or pricing, or management data or other information incidental '
to contract administrstion; ,

"(10XA) the term 'mllior system' means a combination of
elements that will function together to produce the capabilities
required to fullill a mission need, which elements'may include
hardware, equipment, software or any combination thereof, but
excludes construction or other improvements to real property;
and

"B) a system shall be considered a major system if (i) the
Department of Defense is responsible for the system and the
total expe"ditures for research, development, test and evalua
tion for the system are estimated to be more than $16,000,000
(baaed on fISCal year 1980constant dollars) Or the eventual total
expenditure for procurement of more than $300,000,000 (baaed
on fiscal year 1980 constant dollnrs); (ii) a civilian agency i.
responsible for the system and total expenditures for the system
are estimated to exceed $160,000 (baaed On fiscal year 1980
constant dollars) or the dollar threshold for a 'major .ystem'
established by the agency pursuant to Office of Management
and Budgat (OMB) Circular A-I09, entitled 'Mllior Systems
Acquisitions', whichever Is greater; or (iii) the system is desig
nated a 'mllior syatem' by the head of tho agency responsible for
the system; and

'Ull the term 'tem', 'item of supply', or 'supplies' means any
individual part, component, subassembly, aasembly, or subsys
tem integral to a ml\ior system, and other property which may
be replaced during the service life of the system, and includes
spare parts and replenishment spare parts, but does not include
packBJ!ing or IabeIUl& aasociated with ahipment or identification
of an 'atem'!'.

DOD AUTHORIZATION ACJ', 1985

PART B-AuICNDUarn TO CHAPTn 131 OF 1'JTU: 10, UNJTBD SUTU
CoDa

DEl'INITIONS

SEC. 1211. Section 2302 of title 10, United States Code, is amended
by adding et the end thereof the following new paragraphs:

"(4) 'Technical data' means recorded information (regardless
of the form or method of the recording) of a scientific or
technical nature (inclUding computer aoftware documentation)
relating to supplies procured by an agency. Such term does not
include computer aoftware or rlDancisl, administrative, COBt or
pricing, or management data or other information incidental to
contract administration. '

"(6) 'Major aystem' means a combination of elemeiJta that will
function together to produce the capabilities required to fumll a
mi..ion need. The elements may include hardware, equipment,
aoftware or any combination thereof, but excludes construction
or other improvements to real property. A system shall be
considered a mllior aystem if (A) the Department of Defense is
responsible for the system and the total ellpenditures for re
search, development, test, and evaluation for the system are
estimated to be more than $15,000,000(based on rlBCBl year 1980
constant ""liars) or the eventual totsl expenditure for proCure
ment of inore than $300,000,000 (based on fiscal year 1980
ecnstant dollars); (8) a civilian agency is responsible for the
system and total expenditures for the system are estimated to
exceed $160,000 (biJBed on rlBCBl year 1980 constant dollars)·or
the dollar threshold for a 'major system' established by the
agency pllrsuant to Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
Circular A-109, entitled 'Major Systems Acquisitions', which
ever is greater; or (C) the system'is designated a 'm.yor syatem'
by the head of the lIiency responsible for the system.' .
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TITLE II-AMENDMENTS TO TIlE FEDERAL PROPERTY AND
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES Am: OF 1949

PLANNING POR nrruali OOMPE'I1TION

. SEC. 20~. (0) Section 3038 of the F~eral Property and Administra
tive Services Act of 1949 (herealler In this title referred to 88 "the
Act") i~ amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
auboectlOn:

"(I)(1)(A) In preparing a solicitation for the award of a develop.
men~ contrac~ .for .0 major ~>:ste!'" the head of on agency sholl
consider requIring In the ~lIcltallon that an offeror include in its
offer proposals described In subparagraph (8). In determining
whether ~ require such proposals, the head of the agency sholl give
due consideration to the purposes for which the sy.tem iB being
procured an~' .t~e technology neceseary to meet the .y.tem'. re
quired capabilitIes. If such proposal. are required, the head of tho
qency shall consider them in evaluating the offeror'. price.

"(D) The proposals that the head of an agency 18 to consider
requiring in a solicitation for the award of a development contract
are the following:

....Ii) Pro.posals to incorporate in the design of the major .ystem
Items which are currently available within the supply system of
the Federal agency responaible for the major .y.tem, available
.elsewhere in the national supply sy.tem, or commercially avail
ableIrem more than one source.

"(ii) With respect to item. that are likely to be required in
...811b."1Ilntiol qua!'tities dur!ng the sy.te~'.service life, proposals

to Inco~porate In the design of the m....or sy.tem Items which
the Umted States will be able to acquire competitively in the
future.

"(2)(A) In preparing a solicitation for tho award of a production
cont~a~t f~r a major 81"~m, the head of an allency shall consider
requmng In the sehcitatien that an offeror Include in its offer
proposals described in subparagraph (8). In determining whether to
requ!re such proposals, the head .of the agenc>: shall give due
corisideratjen to the purposes for which the .y.tem 18 being procured
and the tethnology necessary to meet the .ystam'. required capabili
ties. If such proposal. are required, the head of the agency shall
conside0hem in evsluating the offeror's.price.

DOD AUTHORIZATION ACT, 1985

PLANNDlQ roll PIlOCUIlXlol&NT or SUPPLIES AND roll ruTUlIII
COMPETITION

SEC. 1213. (a) Section 2305 of title 10, United States Code, is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsections:

"(d)(lj(A) The Secretary of Defense shall ensure that, in preparing
a solicitation for' the award of a development contract for a maJor
system, the head of an agency consider requiring in the solicitation
that an offeror include in its offer proposals described in subpara
graph (H). In determining whether to require such proposals, the
head of the agencf shall give due consideration to the purposes for
wliich the aystem 18 being procured and the technology necessary to
meet the system's required capabilities. If such I.'roposals are re
quired, the head of the agency shall consider them In evaluatin& the
offeror's price.

"(8) The proposals that the head of an agency is to consider
requiring in a solicitation for the award of a development contract
are the following:

. "(i) Proposals to incorporate in the design of the major system
items which are currently available within the supply system of
the Federal agency responsible for the major system, available
elsewhere in the national supply system, or commercially avail
able from more than one source.

"(ii) With respect to items that are likely to be required in
substantial quantities during the system's service life, proposals
to incorporate in the design of the major system items which
the United States will be able to acquire competitively in the
futUre.

"(2)(A) The Secretary of Defense shall ensure that, in preparinlf a
aolicitation for tile award of a production contract for a ma,J0r
system. tile head of an agency consider requiring in the solicitation
that an offeror include in its offer proposals described in subpara
graph' (8). In determining whether to require such proposals, the
head of the agency shall give due consideration to the purposes for
which the system is being procured and the technology necessary to
meet the system's required capabilities. If such proposals are re
quired, the head of the agency shall consider them in evaluating the
offeror's price. I

I
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"(B) The proposalo that the head of an agency 10 to conoider
requiring in a solicitation for the award of a production conlract are
pro~1a identifying opportunities to ensure lhat the United Sta1ell
will be able to oblii.ln on 8 competitive buil Items procured In
connection with the system that are likely to be reprocured In
oubotantial quantities during the service life of the oyotem. Pro
poaala oubmiHed in response to such requirement may include the
fallowin~ .

"(II Proposela to provide to the United States the right to use
technical data to be provided under the contract for competitive
reprocurement of the item, together with the coat to the United
States, if any, of acquiring such technical dsta and ths right to
use such data.

"(ii) Proposalo for the qualification or development of multi·
pJe80UJ'CeI of supply for the Item..

"(3) If the head of an agency Ia making a noncompetitive award of
a davelopment contnct or a production contract for alDl\ior system.
the facton specified in paragrapluo (1) and (2) to be considered in
evaluating an olfer for a contract may be considered as objectives in
1le80tiating the contract tobe awarded",
. (h) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply with
reePact to any solicitation iBSued more than 180days after the date
of the enactment of this Act.

DOD AUTHORIZATION ACT, 1986

"(B) The propoaala that the head of an agency is to consider
requiring in a solicitation for the award ofa production contract are
propoaala identiJYing opportunities to ensure that the United Sta....
Wilf be able to obtain on a competitive basis items procured in
connection with the system that are likely to be reprocured in
substantial quantities during the service life of the syetem. Pro
poaaIa submitted in response to such requirement may include the
following:

"(i) Propoaala to provide to the United States the right to use
technical data to be provided under the contract, for competitive
reprocurement of the item, together with the cost to the United
S14tes. if any, of acquiring such technical data and the right to
use such date.

"(u) Proposala for the qualification or development of multi
ple sources ofsupply for the Item,

"(3) If the head of an agency is making a noncompetitive award of
a development contract or a production contract for a major system,
the factors specifiqd in paragraphe (l) and (2) to be considered in
evaluating an offer for a contract may be conaidared 88 objectiveeln
Degotiating the contrect to be awarded",

(h) The amendment made b,v subsection (a) shall take elfect at the
end of the lllO-dey period beiinninll on the data of the enactment of
thiaAct.
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IlHCOUIlAQINO New COMPmTOU

Src. 202. (a) Title III of the Ad Ia amended by inserting aller
_tion 3030 the following newseclion:

IIENCOURAGEMBNT 01' NI:W COMPETITION

"Src. 3030. (a) In this section, 'qualification requirement' means a
requirement for testing or other quality assurance demonstration
that must be completed bf an offeror before award of a contract.

"(b) Except as provided In subsection (c), the head of the agency
1baI1, beforeenforcingany qualification requirement-·

"()) prepare a written justification stating the necessity for
establishing the qualification requirement and specify why the
qualification requirement must be demonstrated beforecontreet
award;

"(2) specify in writing and. make available to a potential
offeror upon request all requirements which a prospective of
feror, or Its product, must satisfy in order to become qualified,
such .requirements to be limited to those least restrictive to
meet the purposes necessitating the establishment of the quali
fication requirement;

"(3)specify an estimate of the costs of testing and evaluation
likely' to be incurred by a potential offeror in order to become
qualified;
.' "(4) ensure that a potential offeror is provided, upon request,
a prompt opportunity to demonstrate at its own expense(except
as provided in subsection (d» its ability to meet the standards
lpacified for qualification using qualified personnel and facili
ties of the agency concerned or of another agency obtained
through interagency agreement, or under contract, or other
methOds a:fproved by the agency (including use of approved
teatlng an evaluation services not provided under contract to
the agency);

''(6) if testing and evaluation services are provided under
contrad to the agency for the purposes of clause (4). provide to
the extent JlOII8ible that euch services be providedb.)' a contrac
torwhoil not expected to benellt from an absence of additional
qualified seurees and who shall be required in such contrad to
adhere to any restriction on technical data asaerted by the
potential olTeror eeek.ing qualification; and

''(6) ensure that a potential offeror seeking qualification Ia

c:ronIptly Informed as to whether qualification Ia attained and,
the event qualification i8 not attained, i8 promptly furnished

• peciflC information why qua1iJh:a&lon was not attainecl.

DOD AUTHORIZATION ACl', 1985

". 2319, Encou....ement of.new competlton
"(a) In thi8 section, 'qualification requirement' means a require

ment for teatlng or other quality assurance demonstration that mUll
becompleted by an offeror before award of a contract,

"(b) Except 88 provided in aubsection (c), the head of the apncy
ehalI,before establishing a qualification requlrement-

"(1) prepare a writtan justification stating the necessity for
.establishing the 'tuallfication requirement and specify why the
qualificapon reqwrement must be demonetrated before contract
award;

"(2) lpeclfY in writing and make available to a potential
offeror upon request all requirementa which a proepective of·
feror, or Its product, muet satisfy in order to beCome quaJifled,
luch requirementa to be limited to those leaal restridive to
meet th" purposes neceaeitating the establishment of the quali
fication requirement;

"(8) lpecuy an estimate of the COlts of teating and evaluatlon
likely' to be inculTlld by a potential offeror In order to become
qualified;

"(4) _ore that. potential offeror i8 provided. upon requllft
using qualified personnel and facilities of the agency concerned
or of another agency obtained through interagency agreement,
or under contract, or other methods approved by the agency
(including use of approved testing and evaluation services nol
provided under contract to the agency);

"(6) if testing and evaluation services are provided under
contract to the agency for the purposes of clause (4), provide to
the extent possible that such services be provided by a contrac
tor who in not expected to benefit from an absence of
additional qualified sources and who shall be required in luch
contract to adhere to any restriction tin technical data asserted
by the potential offeror seeking qualification; and

"(6) ensure that a potential offeror seeking qualification is
promptly informed 88 to whether qualification is attained and,
In the event qualification is not attained, is promptly furniahed
lpecific Information why qualification waa not ettained.
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"(cXl) Subaection (h) 01tIiIa aection doe. not apply with -pect to
a qualifJCBtlon requirement eaiabllahad by atatute prior to tIiedats
01enactment of thIa MdIon.

"(2llbcapl u~ In JlU8IUph (8.1 If it la unre8lOnabie to
apaclfy the ..andanla for qualllkaJlon whld. a p"",pectIve offeror or
ila product muat oatiafy. a determination to that effect shall be
aubmitted to the advocats for competition of the procuring activity
reaponsible for the purch..... of the Itsm subject to the qualilication
requirement. ARer considering any comments of the advocate for
competition reviewing such determination, the head of the precur
i... lICtivity may waive the requirements of paragraphs (21 through
(61 of aut.ectlon (hI for up to two yeara with _peet to the itsm
au1liect to the qualifica~NqlIinment. '

"(31 The waiver authority contained in paragraph (2) shall not
aPl.ly with respect to any qualified products liet.

(4) A potential olTeror may not be denied the opportunity to
submit and have considered an olTer for • contract eolely because
the potential offeror haa not been identified aa meeting a qualilica
tlon requirement, if the potential offeror can demonstrate to the
aatiafacl.ionofthe contracting officer that the potential offeror or its
product meets the atandarda established, for qualification or can
meet auth atandarda before the date apecified for award of the
contract.

"(51 Nothing contained in thie eubaeclion requires the relerral ol
an offer to the Small Buain Adminlatration pursuant to aection
8(b)(7) of the Small Buain Act If the baala for the referral Ia a
challenge by the olTeror to either the validity of the qualification
requireme~t or the olTeror'a compliance with such requiremenL

"161 The head of an agency need not delay a proposed procurement
in order to comply with 8ubeection (h) or in order to provide •
potential offeror with an opportunity to demonstrate its ability to
meet the 8tandarda aPecifiedfor'lualificauon.

DOD AUTHORIZATION ACf. IlW

"(clm Subucuon (h) of this Section d08ll not apply with res~ to.
qualification requirement eatabliahed by atatute or admim.trative
action before the date of the enactment of the Defense Procurement
Reform Act of 1984 unl.. 8uch requirement ie a qualified products
liet.

"(2)(A)Except 88 provided in aubparagraph (B), if it 18 unre880nabl.
to 8pecify the 8tandards for qualification which a prospective offeror

, or ita product must ntislY. a determination to that effect 8hall be
8ubmitted to the advocate for competition of the procuring activity
responsible for the purchase of the Item 8ubject to the qualification
requirement. After considering anr. comments of the advocate for
competition reviewing 8uch determ nation. the head of the purehas
in~ce may waive the requirements of clauses (2) through (6) of
8U tion (h) for up to two years with respect to the item 8ubject to
the qualification requirement.

"(8) The waiver authoritl provided in thia paragraph d08ll not
apply with respect to a 'qualified products 1i8t.

"(3) 'A potential offeror may not be denied the opportunity to
8ubmit and have considered an offer for II contract solely because
the potential offeror (A) ie not on a, qualified bidders liet, qualified
manufacturers liet, or qualified Producte lw, or (8) haa not heen
identified aa meeting a qualification requirement eatabliehed after
the date of the enaetment of the Defense Procurement Reform Act of
1984 if the {lOtential offeror can demonstrate to the ntisfaetion of
the contractmg officer that the potential offeror or its product meets
the atandarda established for qualification or can meet 8uch atend
arda before the date 8pecified for award Ilf the contract.

''(4) Nothing contained in thia 8lJbeection requires the referral of
an offer to the Small Buain.. Adminietration Jlurauant to aection
8(b)(7) of the Small Buain_ Act If the hula for the referral Ia •
challenge by the offeror to either the validity of the qualification
","ulrement or'the offeror'a compliance with auch requirement.

'(6) The head ofan agency need not delay a proposed procurement
In order to comply with aubeection (h) or in order to provide a
potential offeror with an opportunity to demonstrate its ability to
meet the atendarda apecified for qualification.

''(6) The requirements of aubaection (h) alao apply before enforce
ment of any qualified producta liel, qualified manufacturera liet, or
qualified bidders liet.
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"(dXlJ If the number of qualified sources or qualified products
available to compete actively for an anticipated future requirement
is fewer than two actual manufacturers or the products of two
actual manufacturers, respectively, tha head of the agency con
cerned shall-

"(A) periodically publish notice in the Commerce Business
Daily soliciting additional sources or products to seek qualifica
tion, unle.. the contracting officer determines that such publi
cation would compromise national security; and

"(8) bear the cost of conducting the specified testing and
evaluation (excluding the costs aasociated with producing tha
item or establishing the production. quality control, or 'other
system to be tested and evaluated) for a small busine.. concern
or a product manufactured by' a small business concern which
h88 met the standardl specified for qualification and which
could reasonably be expected to compete for a contract for that
requirement, but such costs may be borne only if the head of the
agency determines that such additional qualified sources or
products are likely to result In cost savings from Increased
competition for future requirements aufficient to offset (within
a reasonable period of time considering the duration and dollar
valu~ of anticipated future requirements) the costs Incurred by
the ngencj;

"(2) The head of an agency shall require a prospective ",?ntractor
requesting the United States to bear testing and evaluatien cosla
uniler pilrngraph (IXB) to certify 88 to Its statue 08 a small business
concern under section 3 of the Small Business Act.

"(e) Within seven years after the establishment of a qualification
requirement, the need for such qualificatio!, requlremen~ shall ~
examined and the .tandards of such reqUIrement revalidated ID
accordance with the requirements of aubseetkm (h). The preceding
sentence does not apply In the case of a qualification requirement
for which a waiver i. ID effect under subsection (cX2).

"(0 Except in an emergency a. determined bl the head of the
agency, whenever the head of the agency determmes not to enforce
a qualification requirement for 8 solicitation, the agency may not
thereafter enforce that qualification requirement unle.. the agency
complies with the requirements ofaubsection (h),".

(h) The amendment made by sabsectlon (a) shall apply with
respect to solicitations leaued more than 180 days after the date of
enactment of thl. Act.

DOD AUTHORIZATION ACT, 1985

"CdXll If the number of qualified soureee or qualified produc:ta
available to compete actively for an anticipated future requirement
Ia fewer than two actUal manufacturers or the producta of two
actual manufacturers, respectively, the head of the agency con
cerned ahall-

"CA) periodically publish notice in the Commerce Busm
Daily soliciting addltloaal sourcee or producta to seek qualifica
tion, unless the contracting officer determines that such publica
tion would compromise IU!tionalsecurity; and

"(H) bear the cost of conducting the .pecified testing and
evaluation Cexcluding the coste associated with producing the
item or establishing the production, quality control, or other
eystem to be tested and evalueted) for a ama1l business concern
or a product manufectui'lld br. a smaIl business concern which
has met the etandlU'ds .pecified for qualification and which
could reasonably be expected to compete for a contract for that
requirement, but such coste may be borne ooly If the head of the
agency determines that such additional qualified IO~ or
producta are likely to result in cost savinga from in~
competition for future requirementa .ufficient to amortize the
costeincurred by the agency within a reasonable period of time
considering the duration and dollar value of anticipated future
requirementa.

"(2) The head of an agency shall require a prospective contractor
requesting the United States to bear testing and evaluation coste
under paragraph (l)(B) tocertify 88 to ita status 88 a small busin_
concern under section S of the SmaIl Business Act.

"(e) Within seven years after the establishment of a qualificati:ln
reqnirement under subsection (h) or within seven yeal8 foUowinJr Ml

agency's euforcement of a qualified products ~;.?J~;'lified lIUUlufac
turers list, or quaIitied bidilere list, any such q . lcation require
ment shall be eI8JDined and revalidated in accordance with the
requirementa of subsection (h). The preceding sentence does not
apply in the case of a qualification requirement for which a waiver
Iam effect under subsection CcX2).

"(f) Except in an emergency 88 determined bl the head of the
agency, whenever the head of the agency detemunes not to enforce
a qualification requirement for a IOlicitation, the agency may not
thereafter enforce that qualification requirement unlese the agency
compliee with the requiremente of subooection (h).

I.
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VAUDATION OF F~.UIn'AIlY DATA U8TUcnONS

Ssc. 203. (a) Title III of tha Act is amended by inserting aller
....tion 303D (as added by seclion 202 of this Ad) the following new
....lion:

"YAUDATION OF PROPRIETARY DATA RESTRICI'ION8

"SEC. 303E. (a) A contract for property or services entered inlo by
an executive a~ency which provides for the delivery of technical
clata, shall provide that-

"(I) a contractor or subcontractor at any lier shsll be pre
pared 10 furnish 10 the eontracling officer a written juslification
for any restriction asserted by the contraclor or subcontraclor
on the rigbt ofthe United States 10 use such technical data; and

"(2) the contracting officer may review the.velidity of any
restriclion asserted by 'the contraetor or by a subcontraclor
under the contract on the rigbt of the Untted States 10 use
technical data furnished 10 the United States under the cen
tract if the contracling officer determines that reaaonable
grounds ellist 10 question the current validity of the asserted
restriction and. that th.. continued adherence 10 the aaserted
restriction by the United States would make it impracticabl.. 10
procure tbe item competitively at a laler time.

"(h) If aIler such review the contracting officer determines thst a
challenge 10 the aaserted reslriction is warranted, the contracting
officer shall provide written notice 10 the contraclor or subcontreo
lor _rting the restriction. Such notice shall state-

"(I) the Brounds for challenging the asserted restriclion; and
"(2) thit requirement for a response within 60 days justifylllll

the current vmidity of the asserted restriction.
"(cllf a contraclor or subcontraclor _rting a restricllon subject

10 this sec tion submits 10 the contracting officer a written request,
showing the need for additional time to comply with the require
ment to justify the current validity of the aaaerted restriction,
addilionaf time to adequately permit the submission of such Justifi.
cation IIhalI be provided by the contracting officer .. appropriate. If
e party aaaemllll a restriclion receives nolices of cballengee to
reetrictioll5 on technical data from more than one contracting offi·
cer, and notifies each contracting officer of the exislence of more
than one challenge, the contractillll officer initiating the fint in
time ehallenll'!, aller consultation with the party _rtlng the
_triction and the other contracting officers, shall formulale e
acbedule of re&poB888 to each of the challenges that will alTord the
party ....rtlng the reotriclion with an equitable opportunity to
iwpimd to MCbauch chal18lllle.
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M12321. ValldetlDn Dfproprletary data r..tdetions
"(e) A COntract for supplies or services entered into by the Depart

ment of Defense whicli provides for the delivery of technical data
IIhalI provide that-

"(1) a contractor or subcontractcr at any tier shall be pre
pared to furnish to the contracting officer a written justification
for any restriction aeeerted by the contractor or subcontractor
on the right of the United States 10 use such technical data; and

"(2) the contracling officer may review the validity of any
restriction asserted by the contractor or by a subcontrector .
under the contract on the right .of the Untted States to use
technical data furnished 10 the United States under the con
tract if the contracling officer determines that reaeonable
grounds ellist to question the current validity of th.. asserted
reetriclion and thet the continued adherence to the asserted
restriction b1. the United States would make it Impraclicable to
procure the Item compelitively at a later time.

"(h) If after such review the contrecting officer determines that a
challenge to the aeeerted restriction is warranted, the contracting
officer shall provide written notice 10 the contraclor or subcontrao
tor ll/iSerting the restriclion. Such notice shaIl-

"(1) state the grounds for challenging the aeeerted restriction;
lind . .

"(2) require a reeponsewithin 60 days justifying the current
validity of the aeeerted restriction.

"(c) If a contractor or subcontractor aeeerting a restriction subject
to this section submits to the contracting officer a written request,
showing ths need for additional time to comply with ths require
ment to justify the current validity of the asserted restriction,.
additional time to adequataly permit the submission of such Justifi.
cation shall be provided by the contrecting officer as appropriate, If
e party aeeemng a restriction receives notices of ehellenges to
restrictions on technical data from more than one contracting offi·
eer, and notifies each contractillll officer of the ellistence of more
than one challsnge, the contracting officer initiating the firat in
time challenge, after coneultatlen with the party aeeerting the
restriction and the other contracting officers, shall formulate a
echedwe of reepoll8lltl to each of the challenges that will alTord the
party aaeertlng the restriction with an equitable opportunity to
respond to each aueh ~elllle.

I ,0
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"(dXnUpon a failure by the contractor or subcontractor to submit
any reaponse under subseetion (h). the contracting officer shall issue
a decision perlaining to the validity of the asserted restriction.

"(21 If a justification is submitted In response to the notice pro
vided pursuant to subsection (h). a contracting officer shell within 60
days of receipt of any justification submitted, issue a decision or
notify the party asserting the restriction of the time within which a
decision will be issued,

"(e) If p claim perlaining to the validity af the asserted restrlction
is submitted in writing to a contracting officer by a contractor.or
eubcontractcr at any tier. such claim Rholl be considered a claim
within the meaning of the Contract Disputes Act of 1978(41 U.S.C.
601 et seq.).

"(rxll Jr, upon final disposition, the contracting officer's challenge
to the restriction on the right of the United States to use such
technical dolo isauslained-

"(A) the restriction on the right of the United Slates to use
the technical dolo shall be cancelled; and

"(BJ if the asserted ...estrietion is found not to be subslantiall,)'
:juBtified. the contractor or subcontractor, as appropriate, shall
be liable to the United Slate. for payment of the cost to the
United Slates of reviewing the asserted restriction and the fees
and other expenses (as defined in section 24I2/dX2XA) of title 28)
incurred by the United Slates in ehallenging the asserted re
striction, unless special circumstances would make such pay
ment unjust,

"(2) Jr. upon final disposition. the contracting officer's challenge to
the restriction on the right of the United Slates to use such techni
cal dala is notsuslained-

"(A) the United Slates shall continue to be bound by the
restriction; and .

"(8) the United Slates shall be liable for payment to the party
asserting the restriction for fees and other expenses (as defined
in section 2412(dX2XAI of title 28) incurred by the party assert
ing the restriction in defending the asserted restriction if the
chollenge by-the United Slates is found not to be made in good
faith.".

(h) The amendment made by eubsection (a) shall apply with
respect to eolicilationo loaued more than 60 dayo aller the dale of
the enactment of this Act.

DOD AUTHORiZATION ACT. 1981

''(dXll Upon a fallure bJ the contraeior or IUbcontnctor to IIUbmlt
any respolllNl ullder IIUbeection (hI the cont.rectlna officer ehall laeue
a decision perla1lling to the ..lidit" of tha _rted restriction.

"(2) After review of any jutlfication lubmitted in reaponle to the
notice provided pUtllUant to IUbeection /bl. tho contrRctln.. nffi"".
ehall, withill 60 days of receipt of anf justification eubmitted, isaueI
decioion or notify the parly _rlang the restriction of the time
within which a decieion will be ioaued.

"(e) If a claim pertaining to the validity of the asserted reetrictlon
Is submitted in writing to a contracting officer by a contractor or
oubcontractor at any tier, ouch claim shall be considered a claim
within the meaning of the Contract Disputes Act of 1978 (41 U.S.C.
601 et seq.),

"(rxlllf, uJ>O!l final disposition, the contractinl[ officer'a challenge
to the restriction on the right of the United States to use ouch
technical data is sustained-

"(A) the restriction on the right of the United Slates to \JOe
the technical data shall be cancelled; and

"(B) if the asserted reStriction is found not to be aubstantlall,
justified, the contractor or subcontractor, aa appropriate, shell
be liable to the United States fer payment of the cost to the
United States of reviewing the aseerted restriction and the f_
and other expenses (88 defined in section 2412(d)(2)(A) of title 28)
incurred by the United States in challenging the aaaerled
restriction. unl_ special circumstances would make such pa,
ment unjust.

"(2) If, upon final disposition, the contracting officer's challenge to
the restriction on the right of the United States to use such techni
cal data is not eustained-

"(A) the United States shall continue to be bound by t....
restriction; and .

"(B) the United Slates shall be liable for payment to the party
asserling the restriction for fees and other expensea (88 defined
in section 2412(dX2XA) of title 28) incurred by the party aaaerl
ing the restriction in defending the asserted reetriction if the
challenge by the United Statee is found not to be made in Rood
faith.

(c)(2)Sections 2319, 2320, and 2321 ottitl'! 10, United States C!od-: (ea
added by IIUbeection (a)) shall apply Wlth respect to 8Ohcltatl01lll
issued after the end of the one-year period beginning on the date of
the enactment of this Act.
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TITLE 1Il-AMENOMF.NTS TO THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL
PIIOCUllEMENT POLlCY ACT

TECIINICAL DATA MAHAO&NENT

SEC. 301. (a) The Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act (hereaf
ter in this title referred lo as "the Act") is amended by redesignat
ing eecrion 21 as section 23 and by inserting after section 20 the
following new section:

'·R10111'8 IN TECtlHICAL DATA

"SEC. 21. (a) The legitimate proprielary Interest of the United
Slates and of a controclor in technical or other dala shall be defined
in regulalions prescribed liS part of tho single system of Govern
ment-wide procurement regulations as defined in eection 4(4) of this
Ad. Such regulations mny not impair any right of the United Stntee
or of any contractor with respect to polents or copyrights or any
other right in technical-data otherwise eslablishedby law. Such
regulations shall provide, with respect to'executive agencies that nre
subject to the provisions of tille III of the Federal Property and
Administrative Services Acl of 1949, that the United Slates may not
require persons who have developed products or processes offered or
lo be offered for sale to the public as a condition for the procurement
of such products or {'roceBBes by the United Slates, lo provido lo the
United States technica] data relating lo the design, development, or
manufaclure of such products or processes (except for such data DB
may be neceBBDry for tbe United Slates lo operate and mainloin the
product or use the precess if oblained by the United Slotes as an
element of performance under the contract).

"fb)(1) Except DB otherwise expreBBly provided by Federal statute,
the regulations prescribed pursuant lo subsection (a) shall provide,
with reB(l!lCtlo executive ageneiel that are subject lo the provisions
of tille 111 of the Federal Property and Adminrstratlva Services Act
of 1949, that tho United Slates shall have unlimited rights in
technical data developed eacluslftll, with Federal funds If delivery
of such dala-

"(A) was required as an element of performance under a
contract; and

tt(D) is needed to ensure the competitive acquiaitien of sup
plies or services that will be required in substantial quantities
III the future.

"(2) Excer.t DB otherwise expreBBly provided by Federal slatute,
the regulat ons prescribed pursuant lo subsection (0) shall provide,
with ..eepeet to executive agencies that are Bubject to the provision!
of tiUe 11lof the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act
of 1949, that the United Slates (and each agency thereoO shall have
an unrestricted, royalty-free right to use, or to have ita contractors
use, for governmental purpoees (excluding publication outside the
Government) technical data developed exclusively with Federal
funds.

"(31The requirements of paragraphs (II and (2) shall be in addition
to and not in lieu of any other rights that the United States may
have pursuantlo law.

DOD AUTHORIZATION Aer. lUll

... 1320. Wahl. In &echnleal data
"(a) The legitimate proprietary Interest of the United State. and

of a contractor in technical or otber data sbal1 be defined In
reau1atioll8 preacribed 88 part of the ainl[le 8}'Iltem of Government
wlae procurement reguJationa as defined in section 4(4) of the OfTtot
of Federal Procurement Policy Act. Sucb reguJaliona may DOt
Impair any rigbt of the United State. or of any contnu:tor with
reepact to patenla or copyrights or any other rigbt in technical data
otherwise ..tab\iahed by law. ' '.

SEC. 1202. - _. Specifically, the Secretar~ ahould-

(6)ensure that persons that haYll developed products or proc
C88Cs offered or to be offered for eale to the public are not
required. as a condition for the procurement of such producte-or
processes by the Department of Defense, to provide lo the
United States technical data relaling to the design; develop
ment. or manufacture of such products or processes (except for
such data DB may be necessary for the United Stales to operate
and maintain the product·or use theproce88 if obtained by the
United Stales DB an element of performance under the
contract).

: J'rv I
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"(e) The followl... facton ahall be COfIIidend In Jll'l!lCrlbl", nau: I
I.tiollll~u...u.nt to aubsection(at. ~t- ...~,<o .,.. ......d; th ~cJ.,..."-I

•(1)Whether the """liikat d_.... deYeIoped- d.J-.. f~~-''U
"(A) exclusivelywith Feelenl funds; (P.L. ~14)
"(8) exclusively.t privata expense;or
"(C) in part with Federal funds and In part at privata

expense.
"(2) The statament of congJ'e8lllonal poliey and objectives In

section 200of title 36, the atatament of purposea In section 2(b)
of the Small Dusine.. Innovation Development Act of 1982
(Public Law 97-219; 16 U.S.C. 638 notal, anil the declaration of
poliey In section 2 of tha Small Busin_ Act (16 U.S.C. 631).

"(3) The Intaretlt of the United StatoB In IncreRRlng competl·
tion and lowering cosle by developl... and locating alternative
BOurcea of aupply and manufacture.

"(dl Regulationa prescribed under aubsection(a)ahan require that
• contract for property or aervicea entared Into by an executive
....ney contain approprlata proviBlone relating to tochnlcal data,
includiofprov£"Jonl- ...

"( ) definhig therespecllve rlghle of the United StatoB and
the conlractor or aubContractor (at any tier) regarding any
tochnical data to be delivered under the contract;

"(2)specifyingthe tochnical data. If any. to be delivered under
the contract and delivery achedul.. for auch delivery;

"(8) ..tabUahlng or referencing procedurea for detarmlnlng
the acceptability of tochnlcal data to be delivered under the
contract;

"(4)eetablilhlng aeparata contract line lteana for the tochnlcal
data, Ifany. tobe delivered under the contract;

"(6) to the mulmum practicable extent, lilentlfJlng, In ad·
vance of dellvery,tochnlcal data whleh Is to be deflvefed with
restrlctlone on the right of the United StatoB to use auch data;

"(6) requlrill/r the contractor to I1!vIae any tochnlcal data
delivered under the contract to reRect enllineerln. d..lgn
changee made during the performanee of tlie contract and
affecting the form,lit, and llinctlon of the ltama apeclfied In the
contract and todadver aucb I'lIYIaad tochnlcal data toan apney
within a time apeclfied In the contract;

DO~ AUTHORIZATION Aer, 1t8$

Tbe follnwinl fllCtorllhall be CIlI1IIId
and In~ auch=tiona: .(, ilt.." p'''''' to ...~,'" .-1.. i"m Whether the deelli.t 'IV" developed- of¢cJ,•• ,,J d,"-

"(A) ucluaivejy with Federal lunda; ~~14))
"(B) ucluaively at Printe elqlBllIIr, or .
"(C) In part with "ederal lUnda and In part at prt....

upeII88.

''(2) !J'he etatement of emili_Ion" policy and oIdectI- II
aectlon 200 of title 85, the etatement of JIll....... In section lnl
of the Small BUBin... Innovation Development Act of 19l!2
(Public Law 97-219; 11i U.S.C. 638 note), and the declaration •
policy In section 2 of the Sinall Buainess Act (Iii U,S.C. 6311.

"(3) The Interest of the United States in Increaaing competi
tion and lowering costa by developing and locating alternallte
aourcea of aupl!ly and manufacture. .

"(4) The lJC!!.icy Bet forth Iri aectlon 1202(6) of the De'-
Procurement Reform Act of 1984. .

''(b) Regulatlone preacrlbed uncler aut.ec:tlon (a) .hall require that,
whenever practicable, a contract for auppliea or services entered
Into by -an agenC)' nllJlled In aection· 2303 of this title contain
apPi'!'J!riate proVl8iona relatiIIB to _tochnlcal data, including
prDYIlllona- . .

"(1) defmiIIB the reapective rlghta of the United Statea 8l1li
the contractor or IUbContractor (at any tied regarding 8111
technical data to be delivered under the contract;

"(2)apeclfying the technical data, If any. to be delivered under
the contract and delivery scheclulea for auch delivery;

"(3) eetabllah!ng or referencing procedures for determlnJ..
the acceptability of technical date to be delivered under the
contract; _

"(4) eatabliehing aeparate contract line ltema for the tecImIcaI
deta,lfany. tobe delivered under the contract;

"(Ii) to the· maximum practicable extent, Identifying. In ad
vance of delivery, technical data which ie to be deflvered with
reatrictlone on the right of the United Stetes to use auch data;

"(6) requiring the contractor to revlae any technical data
delivered under the contract to reRect engineering deelcJ!
chengea milde during the performance of the contract aDd
affectill/r the form, fit, and fUnction of the llema apeciI1ed In !be
contract and to deliver lOch reviead technical data to an apIICJ
within a time apeclfled Inthe contract;

/~/
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'TIl requlri... Ihe _I........ 10 IUmloh wrluen _re..... el
lhe Ume Ihe lec:hnicel dIl.. 10 ...11...m1 or 10 -.Ie e.eil.ble
Ih.1 lhe leehnlcel de.. 10 -.pIele .nd eecumle end MUoliee
the requirementa or the contract concernllll technical d....i

"(8Intnbliohing remediee10be..elieble 10lhe U.iled S..tee
when lec:hnicel de.. requimllo be"'linred or mode e..lleble
under Ihe ...nlrect Iaround10beInc:ompl.... or Inadequ.te or 10
nol oellor)' the requlremenle or the _Irecl _rnlngleehnl·
eeld...;.nd

·191.ulhorillng the heed or the _ 10withhold po)'monle
u....r the ...nlrecl lor elere" ouchother remediee.. the heed.
or the OIency ......i......pproprIetel during enl period Ir the
_Iredor 01... nol meel lhe requl_nle or lhe eenlrecl
perielnlnglo Ihe .....Ii...ry or Iechnlc:iol d.......

lbl Section 232Ola1 or tille 10. United Stetee Code, 10 .mended by
.triki", out Uln .-egulaUonl preecribecl.. p.dt

• and lR8ertiDlln lieu
Ihereor "In regul.li..... or the Deportmenl or IIore... p...ribed ..
p:j:i.'~.· .

(clThoemendmenl m.... by ou'-llon I.I.hellleke effect.n the
dete or enedmenl .r thla Act. Tho regul.U... mUlred by .uch
.mendmenl.h.1I be.....ed noll.ler Ih.n J.~ 1.1 P "d»""" J1,''iW

(01, Within 60 01.)'1 .Rer the dille lhe rep eU... required by lhe
.mendmenl m.de b)' .ubeec:tlon 1.1.re ~rncribed. lhe Secrelary or
Dere.... Ihe Admlniolrelor or Generel Senicee, end Ihe Admin"
lrelor or Ihe Neli.nel AemneuUee end Spece Admlnlalnlion .hell
.ubmlt 10 Cong e joinl report deocriblng In de"li how lhoeo
regul.U... gi.e n.ldereU.n 10 the rKlo...pecllied r.r .....i...r.
eUon In Ihel_i.n.

DOD AtlTHORIZAnON Acr. 'IN

'TIl requlrl ... the COD\nlCIor 10 rumloh wrlUea__at
\be time \be teclmlcel detele dell or .. mede e..ttellle
lhol \be technlc:e\ dete .. ClOIDpI end _te end .lioI'"_

. \be requlremenle or \be CIlIItnu:t _milia IecImicel dete;
"(8) _bllahl... nmedlee 10be a...ueblelo lha UnI.... 1Itetoa

when technlc:e\elAte required 10bedellftred or mede a.eI\ebIe
u....r \be CODI....... rotinc!lo be Incotn.pie.. or inadeque" or 10
not..\lor)' tha requinmeDIo or the _tnu:t CIlDCOI'IIiDI tecIlIIi
cal dete; 8ncI

"(9Iaulhorlzlnlthe hood or the~ 10withholdpo~
under \be CIlIItnu:t (or uercloa eudi othir remedlee .. \lie heedor the _ ClOIlI1don a__lo) cIurl... en, period Ir the
_lnw:Ior tIOee not -t -11M -,_Ie or lhe COIllnet
perlelni... 10lho delleery or.......1c:iol dete. .

'1.1 NothlJw ID lb.. IKIIaD or ID -'on 2lIOlildl or I\de IIIIt
arahlblle the lIoc:retary or Dar.- rr- ,..,erlblq etandanle b
iletermlnl... whet.... a CDIlInu:t entered IDIo by \be DepartmeDI or
Der..... oIWl -we ror a lima 10beepacI/ted1n\be CIlIII..... eIler •.
which \be United Stetee eholl haft 11M rilhllo .- (or haft ueedI
ror aD, pu_ or the United Stetee all technical dete required 1IO
bedeh...red Iolhe United S..tee under \be .....lrect or proeldi... ror
IUCh a parlod or ...... IDol 10 ....... 7 )'OIn1 .. a DeaotIatloe
oblecllft. .

"(d) Thes.:= or Dar.- eholl '" regulellon eotebllah ....
I'U!" whtch e do-.: bueln_ COIleerne en opportunil7 10
purehooa or bOrrow nplenlohmenl porta rrom \be United Stetee ror
thopu_ ordeehm npllcetiOD or mocIlficallon. 10beu...t bl auch
ooncerne in \be aulilDlao.on orlU~anl orre.. 10..lllhe ....... or
Uke porle 10 \be United Stelee. NoIh In thie IUbeectlon limite lhe
aulhOril)' or \be head or en agone)' 10 _ reetricIIone on luch a
.......ID rel.tedlo nallonal -.aril)' ..........rell.... Inftnlol')' neede
ill the United Ste the ImprobebUJI)' or ruin.. pureh_ or the
- or lilte oranl additional netriclion oIherwiee required
bytew.
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PROIilOITIOH or CONTRACTOU UMmNO IUBCONTRACI'OR SALES
OJRICrLY 1'0 THI: UNmD STATE8

SEC. 206. (a) Title 1/1 of the Act is further amended by inserting
after section 3030 (as added by section 206of this Act) the following
new section:

"PROHIBITION OF CONTRACTORS UMITINOBUBCONTRACI'OR SALES
DIRECTLY TO THE UNITED STATES

"Sm. 303H. (a) Each contract for the purchase of property or
services made by an executive agency shall provide that the contrac-
tor will not- .

"(1) enter into any agreement with a subcontraclor under the
contract that has the elTect of unreasonably restricting sales by
the subcontractor directlv to the United Stales of any item or
process (including computer softwarel made or furnished by the
subcontractor under the contract (or any follow-on production
contract); or

"(2) otherwise act to restrict unreasonably the ability of a
subcentrnctor to make sales 10 the United States described in
clause (1).

"(bl This section does not prohibit R contractor from asserting
rights it otherwise has under law.".

(hI The amendment made by subsection (01" shall. apply with
respect to solicitations made more than 180 days oner the dote of
the enactment oflhi. Act.' .

DOD AUTHORIZATION ACf, 19as

Sm. 1284. (a) Chapter 141 of'title 10, United States Code, ..
amended byeection 1005, Is amended by adding.t the end thereof
the following new eections:

". 2402. Prohibition of contracton IImltlnc subcontractor aalea
directly to the United Slates

"(a) Each contract for the purchase of supplies or &emcee made by
the Department of Defense shaIl provide that the contractor will
not-

. "(1) enter into any agreement with a subcontractor under the
contract that has the effect of unreasonably restricting aalee by
the subcontractor directly to the Uoited States of any item or
process (including computer IlOftware) made or furnished by the
subcontractor under the contract (or any follow-on produl:tioa
contract)· or .

"(2) otherwise act to restrict unreasonablY the abilit,. of •
subcontractor to make sales to the United States described III
clause (1),

''(b) This eection does not prohibit a contractor from -nm,
rJ,hts It otherwise has under law.
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PLANS .oR MAHAOBIIENT 01' ncHHlc.u. DATA AND OOMPUTIIR
CAPABILITY DlPaOVD0NT8

SEC. 1262. (aX1) Not later than one. year after the date of the
enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Defense .hall develop a plan
for an improved .ptem for the management of technical d.ta
relating to any ml\lor BYBtem of the Department of Defense. At I
minimum, the management plan shall addreee procedurea for-

(A) Indelling, storing, and updating ltema of technical data in
asptem;

(B) developing, to the maximum extent practicable, a centrll·
ized .yatem to Identify the repoaitory within the department
responsible for technical data relating to an item and the elltent
of the data on me in that repoaltory with respect to that item;
and

(C) 88Suring that those parties otherwise entitled to receive
technical data will have timely accesa to complete and current
technical 'data.

(2) Not later than 6 years after the date of the enactment of thia
Act, the Secretary shall comr.lete implementation of the manage
ment plan required to be deve oped by paragraph (1).

(3) Not later than 18 months after the date of the enactment of
this Act, the Comptroller General of the United States shell trana
mit to CongreBB a report evaluetlng the plan developed by the
Secretary of Defense under paragraph (1).

(b) Not later than 180 daya after the date of the enactment of thia
Act, the Secretary of Defenae shell tran.mit to the Committeea on
Armed Servicea of the Senate and House of Rep'resentatives a plBn
to improve .ubstantially the computer capability of each of the
military departmenta and of the DeCenae Logistica Agency to Itore
and aecees rapidly data that is needed for the efficient procurement
of .ul'plies; The plan ehall provide for a computer data base tltst
includes price and procurement history, item identification, BOUrcea
of .upply, and other relevant information. The plan .baIl .pecify •
achedule for the implementation of the improvementa, the projected
COlt of implementation of the improvementa, and .uch other recom
mendationa 88 the Secretary of DeCenae conaidera appropriate to
accomplish the improvementl.
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BIlIIAIIOUT PIlOCUIiIUlIENT CIlNTU IlEPUSENTATlVEll

SIlC. 403. (a) Section 16of the Small BU6inesa Act (16 U.S,C.644) is
amended-

III by redesignating subsection (J) as subsection (m); and
(2) by inserting slier subsection (k) the following new subsec

tion:
"(1)(1) The Administration shall assign to each major procurement

center 8 breakout procurement cenler representative with such
assistance as may be appropriate. The breakout procurement center
representative shall carry out the activities described in paragraph
(21. and shall be an advocate for the breakout of items for procure
ment through full and -open competition, whenever appropriate.
while maintaining the integrity of the system in \yhich such items
are used, and an advocate for the use of full and open competition,
whenever appropriate. for the procurement of supplies and services
by such center. Any breakout procurement center representative
8S8igned under this subsection shall be in addition to the represents-
tive referred to in subsection (kX6). .

"(21In addition to carrying out the responsihilities assigned by the
Administration, a breakout procurement center representative is
authorized to-

"(AI attend any provisionin, conference or similar evaluation
....ion during which determinations are made as to whether
requirementa are to be procured through other than full and
open competition and make recommendations with respect to
euch requirements to the members of such conference or
sessicn,

"(B) review•.at any. time, restrictions on competition previ
ously imposed on items through scquisition method coding or
eimilar procedures, and recommend to personnel of the appro
priate activity the prompt reevaluation of such limitotions;

"(C) review restrictions on comjlStition arising out of restric
tions on the ri.Khts of the United States in technical data, and,
when appropnate, recommend that personnel of the appropri,
ate actiVIty initiate a review of the vididity ofsuch an 8B8Srted
ratriclion;

"(0) obtain from any governmental seurce, and make avail
able to personnel of the approprlata activity, unrestricted
technical data necesssry for the preparation of a competitive
solicitation package for any Item of supply or service previously
procured noncompetitively due to &he unavailability of such
unrestricted t«Imil:al data;
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"IE) have acceoa to the uncl....llied procurement records and
other dato of the procurement center;

"W) receive unsolicited engineering propoaals and, when ap
propriale (i) conduct a value analysis of such proposal to deter
mine whether such proposal, if adopted, will result in lower
costs to the United Stales without substantislly Impeding Iegiti
mete acquisition objectives and forwsrd to personnel of the
appropriste activity recommendations with respect to such pro
posal, or (ii) forward such propoaals without analysis to person
nel of the activity responsible for reviewing such proposals and
who shall furnish the breakout procurement cenler representa
tive with information regarding the disposition of any auch
proposal; and

"(01 review the syslems that account for the acquisition and
management of technical data within the procurement center to
assure that such systems provide the maximum availability and
access to data needed for the preparation of offers to sell to the
United Stales those supplies to which such data pertain which
polential offerors are entitled to receive.

"(3) A breakout procurement eenler representative is authorized
to appeal a failure to act favorably on any recommendation made
pursuant to paragraph (2). Such appeal shall be in writing, specifi
cally reciting both the circumstances of the appeal and the basis of
the recommendation. The appeal shall be decided br a person within
the employ of the appropriale aelivity who 's at least one
supervisory level above the person who initially failed to ael favor
ably on the recommendation. Such appeal shall be decided within 30
calendar days of its receipt. . .

"(4) The Administration shall 8S8ign and co-locate at least two
small business technical advisers to each major procurement center
in addition to such other advisers as may be authorized from time to
time. The sole duties ofsuch advisers shall be to assist the breakout
procurement cenler representative for the cenler to which such
advisers are BBSigned In carrying out the functions described in
parsgraph (2) and the representatives referred to in eubsection
(k)(6).

"(6)(A) The breakout procurement center representatives and
technical advisers BBSigned pursuant to this subsection shall be

"(i) full-time employees of the Administration; and
"(ii) fully qualified, technically trained, and familiar with the

supplies and services procured by the major procurement eenter
to which they are 8S8igned.

"(BJ In addition to the requirements of eubparagraph (A), each
breakout procurement center representative, and at least one tech..
nlcal adviser 8S8igned to such representative, shall be an accredited
en,r,neer. .

(e) The Administration shall establish personnel {"'Bitions for
breakout procurement representatives and advisera ass.gned pursu
ant to this subsection, which are c18S8ified at a grade level of the
General Schedule sufficient to attrael and retain highly qualified
personnel.

"(6) For purposes of this aubaection. ths term 'major procurement
center' means a procurement cenler of the Department of Defense
that awarded contracts for Items other than commercial items
totaling at least $160,000,000 in the preceding fiacal year, and such
other procurement centers ea designated by the Admlnl.trator", FI·6
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(hXll The Adminletrator of the Small Businesa Administration
and the Comptroller General of the United States shall jointly
establish standards for meoeuring coat sevings achieved through the
efforts of breakout procurement center representatives and for
measuring the extent to which competition has been increased as a
result of such efforts. Thereafter, the Administrator shall annually
prepare and submit to the Congress a report setting forth-

(A) the cost savings achieved during the year covered hy such
report through the efforts of breakout procurement center
representatives;

(8) an e,·..luation of the extent to which competition hoe been
increaeed oe a result of such efforts; and

(C) such other information oe the Administrator may deem
appropriate.

(2) Within 180 days following the eubmisaion of the second annual
report to Congresa by the Adminietrator, the Comptroller General
shall report to the Congress an evaluation of the Administration's
adherence to the standards jointly established and the accuracy of
the information the Administration hoe submitted to the Congresa.

PROCUREMENT NOTICES

SEC. 404. (a) Section 8 of the Small Business Act (15 U.S.C. 637J Is
amended by striking out subsection (eJ and inserting in lieu thereof
the following new subsections:

"(e)(I) Except as provided in subsection (gl
"(AJan executive agency intending to-

"(iJ solicit bids or proposals for a contract for property or .
services for a price expected to exceed $10,000; or

"(ii) place an order, expected to exceed $10,000, under
a basic agreement, basic ordering agreement. or similar
arrangement,

shall furnish for publication by the Secretary of Commerce a
notice described in subsection (h);and

"(~! an executive agency awarding a contract for property or
services for a price exceeding $25,000, or placing an order
referred to in clause (AXil) exceeding $25,000, shall furnish for
publication by the Secretary of Commerce a notice announcing
the award or order If there is likely to be any subcontract under
such contract or order.

"(2J The Secretary of Commen.e ahall publish promptly in the
Commerce Buslnesa Daily each notice required by paragraph (I).

"(3) Whenever an executive agency is required by paragraph (lXA)
to furnish a notice to the Secretary of Commerce, such executive
agency may not-

"(A) isaue the solicitation earlier than 16 daye after the data
on which the notice is published by the Secretary of Commerce;
or

"(8) establish a deadline for the eubmisaion of all bide or
proposale In response to the notice required by paragraph (lXA)
that-

"(iJ in the case of an order under a boeic agreement, boeic
ordering agreement, or elmilar arrangement, Ie earlier than
the data 30 daye ener the date the notice required by
paragraph (lXAXli) ie publiehed;
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"(ii) in the ..... of • IOllcitation for research and develop
ment, is earlier than the date 46 daya after the. date the
notice required by paragraph (I)(A)(i) is published; or

"(iii) in any other case, is earlier than the data 30 days
after the date the solicitation is issued.

"<0 Each notice ofsolicitation required by subsection (e)(I)(A) shall
include-

"(I) an accurate description of the property or services to be
contracted for, which description (A) shall not be unnecessarily
restrictive of competition, and (B) ehall include, as appropriate,
the agency nomenclature, National Stock Number or other part
number, and a brief description of the item's form, fit, or
function, physical dimensions, predominant material of manu
facture, or similar information that will assist a prospec
tive contractor to make an informed business judgment as to
whether a copy of the solicitation should be requested;

"(2) r,rovisions that-
'(A)state whether the technical data required to respond

to the solicitation will not be furnished as part of such
solicitation, and identify the source in the Government, if
anJ.' from which the technical data may be obtained; and

'(8) state whether an offerer, its product, or service must
meet a quatification requirement in order to be eligible for
award, and, if so, identir)' the office from which a qualifica
tion requirement may be obtained;

"(3) the name. business address. and telephone number of the
contracting OffiCil;fi

"(4) a statement that all responsible sources. may submit a
bid. proposal, or quotation (as appropriate) which shan be con
sidered by the agency; and

"(6) in the case of a procurement using procedures other than
competitive procedures, a statement of the reason justifying the
use of such procedures and the identity of the intended source.

"(g)(1) A notice is not required under subsection (a)(1)if-
"(A) the notice would disclose the executive agency's needs

and the disclosure of such needs would compromise the national
security;

"(B) the proposed procurement would result from acceptance
of-

"(I) any unsolicited proposal that demonstrates a unique
and innovative research concept and the publication of any
notice of such unsolicited research proposal would disclose
the originality of thought or innovativen... of the proposal
or would disclosa proprietary information associated with
the I'roposal; or

"(Ii) a proposal .ubmitted under section 9 of thi. Act;
"(C) the procurement ia made against an order placed under a

"'ltuirements contract;
(0) the procurement ia made for periahable .ubBistence sup

plies; or
"IE) the procurement is for utilily services. olher than tele-

communication services, and only one source is available. .
"(2) The requirements of .ubsection (a)(I)(A) do not epply to an)'

procurement under conditione described in paragraph (2), (3),(4), (6),
or I7l of section 303(c) of the Federal Property and Administrative
Services Act of 1949(41 U.B.C. 263(c»or paragraph (2), (3).(4). (6).or
(7)of section 2304(c) of tiUe 10, United Ststes Code. /~8
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". 2384. Supplies: Identlneatlon or 8uppller and lOurea
"(a) The Secretary of Defense shall require that the contractor

under a contract with the Department of Defense for the furnishin,
of supplies to the United States shall mark or otherwise identir,
supplies furnished under the contract with the identity of the
contractor, the national stock number for the supplies furnished fir
there is such a number), and the contractor's identification number
for the supplies. .

"(h) The Secretary of Defenseshall prescribe regulations requirinc
thst, whenever practicable, each contract requiring the delivery or
8upplies shall require that the contractor identify- .

"(1) the actual manufacturer or producer of the item or of sll
sources ofsupply of the contractor for that item;

"(2) the national stock number of the item (if there is such.
numberl and the identification number of the actual manufae
turer or producer of the item or of each source of supply of the
contractor for the item; and

"(3) the source of any technical data delivered under the
contract.

"(c)Identification of aupplies and technical data under this section
shall be made in the manner and with respect to the suppliea
prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.".

(h) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall take effect at the
end of the one-year period beginning on the date of the enactment or
this Act.
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PART 21--PATEIITS, DATA, AND COPYRIGHTS
SUBPART 21.4-TECHllICAL DATA, 0'1'HEIl DATA,

COtlPllTBll SOFTllAIIB, AND COPYRIGHTS

21.4-1

21.400 SCope o~ Subpart.
(a) This subpart sets forth the Department of Defense policies,

procedures, implementing instructions, solicitation provisions, and
contract clauses relating to rights in technical data, other data,
computer software, and oopyrights as well as to requirements for the
acquisition of technical data and computer software. This sUbpart
also sets forth policies, procedures, implementing instructions,
solicitation provisions, and contract clauses pertaining to data,
ooyrights, and restricted designs unique to the acquisition of
construction and architect-engineer services.'

(b) Specific information concerning requirements for the
acquisition of computer software is found in DoD Directive 5000.19-L,
Volume II, "Acquisition Management Systems and Data Requirements
Control List".

(c) This subpart does not encompass rights in computer software
acquired under GSA authorized ADP Schedule Pricelist contracts. Such
rights are governed by the terms of the GSA contracts.

21.401 Definitions.
"Commercial computer software", as used in this subpart, means

computer software which is used regularly for other than Government
purposes and is sold, licensed, or leased in significant quantities to
the general pUblic at established market or catalog prices.

"Computer", as used in this subpart, means a data processing
device capable of accepting data, performing prescribed operations on
the data, and supplying the results of these operations; for example,
a device that operates on discrete data by performing arithmetic and
,logic processes on the data, or a device that operates on analog data
by performing physical processes on the data.

"Computer data base", as uSed in this subpart, means a collection
of data in a form capable of being processed and operated on by a
computer.

"Computer program", as used in this subpart, means a series of
instructions or statements in a form acceptable to a computer,
designed to cause the computer to execute an operation or operations.
Computer programs include operating systems, assemblers, compilers,
interpreters, data management systems, utility programs, sort-merge
programs, and ADPE maintenance/diagnostic programs, as well as
applications programs such as payroll, inventory control, and
engineering analysis programs. Computer programs may be either
machine-dependent or machine-independent, and may be general-purpose
in nature or be designed to satisfy the requirements of a particular
user.

000 FAR SUPPLEHEIlT
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"Computer software", as used in this subpart, means computer
programs and computer data bases.

"Computer software documentation", as used in this subpart, means
technical data, inoluding computer listings and printouts, in human
readable form which (a) doouments the design or details of computer
software, (b) explains the capabilities of the software, or (c)
provides operating instruotions for using the software to obtain
desired results from a computer.

"Data", as used in this SUbpart, means recorded information,
regardless of form or characteristic.

"License rights", as used in this subpart (SBIR program contracts
only), means rights to use, duplicate, or disclose technical data or
computer software, in whole or in part and in any manner, for
Government purposes only, and to have or permit others to do so for
Government purposes only. License rights do not grant to the
Government the right to have or permit others to use technical data or
computer software for commercial purposes.

"Limited rights", as used in this subpart, means rights to use,
duplicate, or disclose technical data in whole or in part, by or for
the Government, with the express limitation that suoh technical data
shall not, without the written permission of the party furnishing such
technical data, be (a) released or disclosed in whole or in part
outside the Government, (b) used in whole or in part by the Government
for manufacture, or in the case of computer software documentation,
for reproduction of the computer software, or (c) used by a party
other than the Government, except for:

(1) Emergency repair or overhaul work only, by or for the
Government, where the item or process concerned is not otherwise
reasonably available to enable timely performance of the work,
provided that the release or disclosure thereof outside the Government
shall be made subject to a prohibition against further use, release or
disclosure; or

(2) Release to a foreign government, as the interest of the
United States may require, only for information or evaluation within
such government or for emergency repair or overhaul work by or for
such government under the conditions of (1) above.

"Limited rights", as used in this SUbpart (SBIR program contracts
only), means rights to use, duplicate, or disclose technical data, in
whole or in part, by·or for the Government, with the express
limitation that such technical data shall not, without the written
permission of the party furnishing such technical data, be (a)
released or disolosed in whole or in part outside the Government, (b)
used in whole or in part by the Government for manufaoture, or in the
case of computer software documentation, for preparing the same or
similar computer software, or (c) used by a party other than the
Government.

DOD FAR SUPPLEHEHT
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"Restricted rights", as used in this subpar-t , means rights that
apply only to computer software, and include, as a minimum, the right
to--

(a) Use computer software with the computer for which 01" with
which it was acquired, including use at any Government installation to
which the computer may be transferred by the Government;

(b) Use computer software with a backup computer if the computer
for which 01" with which it was acquired is inoperative;

(c) Copy computer programs for safekeeping (archives) 01" backUp
purposes; and

(d) Modify computer software, 01" combine it with other software,
subject to the provision that those portions of the derivative
software incorporating restricted rights software are subject to the
same restricted rights.

In addition, restricted rights include any other specific rights not
inconsistent with the minimum rights in (1)-(4) above that are listed
01" described in a contract 01" described in a license 01" agreement made
a part of a contract.

"Technical data", as used in this subpart, means recorded
information, regardless of form 01" characteristic, of a scientific 01"
technical nature. It may, for example, document research,
experimental, developmental, 01" engineering work; 01" be usable 01" used
to define a design 01" process 01" to procure, prOduce, support,
maintain, 01" operate materiel. The data may be graphic 01" pictorial
~elineations in media such as drawings 01" photographs; text in
specifications 01" related performance 01" design type documents; 01"

computer printouts. Examples of technical data include research and
engineering data, engineering drawings and associated lists,
specifications, standards, process sheets, manuals, technical reports,
catalog item identifications and related information, and computer
software documentation. Technical data does not inclUde computer
software 01" financial, administrative, cost and pricing, and
management data, 01" other information incidental to contract
adminis tra tion.

"Technical data", as used in this subpart (SBIR program contracts
only), means recorded information, regardless of form 01"
characteristic, of a scientific 01" technical nature. Examples of
technical data include research and engineering data, engineering
drawings and associated lists, specifications, standards, process
sheets, manuals, technical reports, catalog item identifications and
related information, and computer software documentation. Technical
data does not include computer software or financial, administrative,
cost and pricing, and management data, 01" other information incidental
to contract administration.
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"Unlimited ~ights", as used in this sUbpa~t, means~ights to use,
duplicate, or disclose technical data o~ computer software in whole o~

in part, in any manner and for any purpose whatsoeve~, and to have o~

pe~mit others to do so.

21.402 Copyrighta.
(a) In gene~al, the copy~ight law gives an owner of copyright

the exclusive rights to--

(1) Rep~oduce the copyrighted wo~k in copies o~ phono~ecords;

(2) P~epare de~ivative wo~ks;

(3) Dist~ibute copies o~ phonoreco~ds to the public;
(4) Pe~fo~m the copyrighted work publicly; and
(5) Display the copy~ighted wo~k publicly.
(b) In view of the exclusive rights in sUbpa~agraphs (1)-(5)

above, any technical data, othe~ data, o~ computer software that is
p~otected under the copy~ight law is not in the public domain, even
though it may have been published, because acts inconsistent with
these ~ights may not be exe~cised without a license f~om the copyright
owner.

(c) Department of Defense policy affo~ds the contracto~

ownership of copy~ight in any wo~k of autho~ship first prepa~ed,

p~oduced, o~iginated, developed, or generated unde~ a cont~act, unless
the wo~k is designated a "special wo~k" in which case ownership and
control of the work is retained by the Gove~nment and the cQnt~acto~

is p~ecluded by the te~ms of the cont~act f~om asse~ting any ~ights or
claim to copy~ight in the work. Depa~tment of Defense policy also
~equires that the cont~acto~ g~ant to the Gove~nment and autho~ize the
Government to g~ant to othe~s a nonexclusive, paid-up, worldwide
license for Gove~nment purposes in any wo~k of authorship (other than
a "special wo~k") first p~epa~ed, produced, o~iginated, developed, or
gene~ated and, in addition, ~equi~es that the cont~actor grant to the
Gove~nment and authorize the Gove~nment to g~ant to othe~s the same
license in any wO~k of autho~ship aoqui~ed by the Gove~nment unde~ the
contract (not fi~st p~epared) in which the copy~ight is owned by the
cont~actor.

(d) Under the clause at 52.227-7013, Rights in Technical Data
and Compute~ Software, the cont~acto~ grants to the Government and
authorizes the Gove~nment to g~ant to othe~s a nonexclusive, paid-up,
wo~ldwide license fo~·Gove~nment pu~poses, under any copy~ight owned
by the contractor in any technical data or compute~ software p~epared

fo~ o~ aCquired by the Gove~nment unde~ the cont~act. Unde~ the
clause at 52.227-7020, Rights in Data--Special Works, any work fi~st

p~oduced in the pe~formance of the cont~act becomes the sole property
of the 9ove~nment, and the cont~acto~ ag~ees not to asse~t any ~ights

o~ establish any claim to copy~ight in such wo~k. Unde~ this clause,

DOD FAR SUPPLEMEllT
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the contractor similarly grants to the Government and authorizes the
Government to grant to others a nonexclusive, paid-up, worldwide
license for Government purposes in any portion of a work which is not
first produced in the performance of the contract but in which
copyright is owned by the contractor and which is incorporated in the
work furnished under the contract.

(e) Under both of these clauses at 52.227-7013 and 52.227-7020,
unless written approval of the contracting officer is obtained, the
contractor also agrees not to include in any work prepared, produced,
originated, developed, generated, or acquired under the contract, any
work of authorship in which copyright is not owned by the contractor
without acqUiring for the Government and those acting by or on behalf
of the Government a nonexclusive, paid-up, worldwide license for
Government purposes in the copyrighted work.

21.403 Acquisition of Rights in Technical Data.

27.403-1 Background.
(a) Government's Interest in Technical Data. The Government has

extensive needs for many kinds of technical data. Its needs may well
exceed those of private commercial customers. For defense purposes,
millions of separate eqUipment and supply items, ranging from standard
to unique types, must be acquired, operated, and maintained, often at
points remote from the source of supply. Functions requiring varied
kinds of technical data include training of personnel, overhaul and
repair, cataloging, standardization, inspection and quality control,
packaging, and logistics operations. Technical data resulting from
research and development contracts must be obtained, organized and
disseminated to many different users. Finally, the Government must
make technical data widely available in the form of contract
specifications in crder to obtain competition among its suppliers, and
thus further economy in Government procurement.

(b) Contractor's Interest in Technical Data. Commercial
organizations have a valid economic interest in technical data
pertaining to items, components, or processes which they have
developed at their own expense. Such technical data is often closely
held because its disclosure to competitors could jeopardize the
competitive advantage it was developed to provide. Public disclosure
of such technical data can cause serious economic hardship to the
originating company.

(c) The Balancing of Interests.
(1) It is apparent that there is no necessary correlation

between the Government's need for technical data and its contractors'
economic interest therein. However, in balancing the Government's
requirements for technical data against the contractor's interest in
protecting his technical data, it should be recognized that there may

DOD FAR SUPPLEMEIIT
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be a considerable identity of interest. This is particularly true in
the case of innovative contractors who can best be encouraged to
develop at private expense items of military usefulness where their
rights in such items are scrupulously protected.

(2) It is equally important that the Government foster
successful contractual relationships and encourage a ready flow of
data essential to Government needs by confining its acquisitions of
technical data to cases of actual need. Certainly the Government must
not be barred from bargaining and contracting to obtain such technical
data as it needs, even though that technical data may normally not be
disclosed in commercial practice. Moreover, when the Government pays
for research and development work which produces new knowledge,
products, or processes, it has an obligation to foster technological
progress through wide dissemination of the new and useful information
derived from such work and where practicable to provide competitive
opportunities for supplying the new products and utilizing the new
processes. ~

(3) At the same time, acquiring, maintaining, storing,
retrieVing, ~d distributing technical data in the vast quantities
generated by modern technology is costly ana burdensome for the
Government. For this reason alone, it would be necessary to control
closely-the extent and nature of technical data procurement. Such
control is also necessary to insure Government respect for its
contractors' economic interest in technical data relating to their
privately developed items. The policies and procedures of this
subsection are framed in the light of these considerations.

policy of the Department of Defense to acqUire
data rights as are essential to meet Government

Policy.
General.
It is the
technical

21.403-2
(a)
(1)

only such
needs.

(2) In deciding whether to acquire technical data for future
acquisitions so that all such acquisitions can be made on a
competitive basis to the maximum practicable extent, the provisions of
this section shall govern.

/.s-6



(3) Consistent with sectiOD 2320(a) of title 10, U.S. Code,
the CODtractiDg ollic:e.r shall Dot require an otJerw, .. a
cODditioD for obtalDiDg a coatract, to provide teehnic:al data
pertaiDing to the design. developmeDt, or manufacturer of
products or processes developed at· private expense and
olJered or to be olJered for sale, license, or lease to the
public unless sucb data is necessary for the Government to
operate or maintalll the produd or use the process if
obtallled as an elemeDt of perfnrmance under a CODtract;
Prooided, bowever, that wben an ageDey bead, OD a DoDde
leg,ble basis. determines, with respect to· specific cempe
nents, that the Interest of the United States in increasing
competitioD aDd 10weriDg costs by developing and locatiDg
alternative sources of supply and manufacture for the spe
cific componeDts is best served by obtaiDing sucb data, the
contracting ollicer may then require such data and rigbts as
necessary.

AbseDt an ageDey bead determination, cODtractiDg olli·
cers may still DegOtiate to obtalll sueb technical data with
tbe rigbt to disclose and use it wbenever acquisition of the
technical data would be advaDtageous to the Government.
Likewise an oIJeror's wilIingDeSl to provide this teehDic:al
data, along with appropriate rigbt!, may be evaluated ..
part of a source selectioD.

(b) Unlimited Rights Technical Data. Technical data in the
following categories shall be acquired with unlimited rights:

(1) Technical data resulting directly from performance of
experimental, developmental, or research work which was speoified as
an element of performanoe in a Government contract or sUbcontraot;

(2) Teohnical data neoessary to enable others to manufaoture
end-items, components and modifications, or to enable them to perform
processes, when the end-items, components, ·modifications or processes
have been, or are being, developed under Government contraots or
subcontracts in which experimental, developmental or research work was
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specified as an element of contract performance, except technical data
pertaining to items, components or processes developed at private
expense;

(3) Technical data prepared or required to be delivered under
"any Government contract or subcontract and constituting corrections or
changes to Government-furnished data;

(4) Technical data pertaining to end-items, components or
processes, prepared or required to be delivered under any Government
contract or subcontract, for the purpose of identifying sources, Size,
configuration, mating and attachment characteristics, functional
characteristics and performance requirements ("form, fit and function"
data, e.g., specification contrcl drawings, catalog sheets, envelope
drawings, etc.);

(5) Manuals or instructional materials prepared or required to
be delivered under a Government contract or subcontract for
installation, operatio~J maintenance or training purposes; and

(6) Technical data which is in the public domain or has been or
is normally released or disclosed by the contractor or subcontractor
without restriction on further disclosure. "In the public domain"
means available to the pUblic without copyright or other restriction
of any kind.

(c) Limited Rights Technical Data.
(1) Except as provided in paragraph (b) above, unpublished

technical data pertaining to items, components or processes developed
at private expense will be acquired with limited rights, provided that
the data is identified as limited rights data in accordance with
subparagraph (b)(2) of the clause at 52.227-7013, Rights in Technical
Data and Computer Software. UnpUblished, as applied to technical data
and computer software documentation, means that which has not been
released to the publio nor been furnished to others without
restriction on further use or disclosure.

(2) It should be clearly understood that the above statement of
policy is a recital of rights to be acquired in technical data.
Neither the foregoing statement of technical data rights policy, nor
its implementing subparagraphs (b)(1) and (2) of the clause at
52.227-7013, Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software,
establishes technical data requirements for a particular contract. It
should also be noted that technical data pertaining to items,
components or processes developed at private expense may be called
for, required, or otherwise furnished under subparagraphs (b)(1), (3),
(4), (5), and (6) above and, as such, it will be acquired with
unlimited rights. Contract clauses and the schedule establish the
form and type of technical data to be furnished; the categories into
which such technical data fall, determine the rights to be obtained by
the Government to use or pUblish such technical data.

(3) WheD a period is to be established ia .....tr.ct, altAIr
whicb restrictive morkings on technical data to be delivered
UDder lbe contract ,ball cease to be effective and unlimited
righll .pply, the negotiation object for such period sbaJI not
exceed7 yean ia. accordance wilb 10 U,S.C. 2320(c).
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(d) Predetermination of Ri hts in Technical Data.
(l)(i When the Government needs technical data with unlimited

rights, any data which the offeror intends to deliver with limited
rights pursuant to paragraph (c) above should be identified prior to
contract award, if feasible, and an agreement with respect thereto
shall be incorporated in the contract. This procedure is called
predetermination of rights in technical data.

(ii) The procedure may be initiated by the contracting officer or
an offeror during the negotiation of a negotiated contract. In order
to be productive, the procedure should apply only to that technical
data for which rights may practicably be identified. Although the
agreement may also cover technical data to be delivered with unlimited
rights, in no case shall the procedure be used to require the
contractor to furnish, with unlimited rights, technical data which he
is entitled to furnish with limited rights under the policy in
paragraph (c) above. The contracting officer shall consult his
counsel as fully as possible in determining whether to use the
procedure and in connection with the various steps of the procedure.

(2) Any agreements reached shall be incorporated in the Schedule
of the contract directly or by reference and shall describe
specifically the technical data which may be furnished with limited'
rights pursuant to paragraph (c) above. The contracting officer maY.
however, revie~ the technical data asserted to be limited rights data
to determine whether to invoke the procedures of paragraph (f) below
to negotiate to purchase unlimited rights in any of the technical
data, or adopt some alternative such as to--

(i) delete or modifY the requirement for the technical data in
which the Government would need unlimited rights if it were ordered,
or

(ii) modifY the specifications so as not to require or permit the
use of the item, component or process covered by the limited rights
data; or

(iii) include a contractual option to acquire unlimited rights.
(3) When the predetermination of rights in technical data

procedure is to be used, include the provision at 52.227-7014,
Predetermination of Rights in Technical Data. in the Request for
Proposals.

(4) If completion of predetermination proves impracticable
before award or if contractual requirements relating to design or
technical data items are changed during the course of a contract, an
appropriate provision shall be included in the contract, requiring the
contractor to complete the identification of limited rights with
respect to that technical data listed in the solicitation for which
predetermination was proposed, or to identifY limited rights technical
data relating to the changed requirements.
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(e) Subcont~acts. It is the policy of the Depa~tment of Defense
that p~ime cont~acto~s and highe~-tie~ subcont~acto~s shall not use
thei~ powe~ to awa~d subcont~acts as economic leve~age to acqui~e

~ights in the technical data of thei~ subcont~acto~s fO~ themselves.
Acco~dingly, a subcont~acto~ who would have the ~ight pu~suant to
parag~aph (c) above to ru~nish technical data with limited ~ights, may
ru~nish such limited ~ights data di~ectly to the Gove~nment ~athe~

than th~ough the p~ime cont~acto~.

(f) .Specific ACquisition of Unlimited Rights in Technical Data.
(1) Notwithstanding paragraph (c) above o~ any other p~ovision

of this subsection the Government may acqui~e unlimited ~ights in any
limited rights technical .data by means of negotiation with an
individual cont~acto~ or subcontracto~, o~ as a pa~t of a competition
among several contracto~s or subcont~actors. Such individual
negotiation o~ competition maybe conducted either by the Gove~nment,

o~ upon Gove~nment request by the p~ime contracto~ or higher-tier
~

subcontracto~. Such unlimited rights in technical data shall be
stated in the contract schedule as a sepa~ate item and shall be
separately p~iced. Unlimited ~ights in technical data shall not be
acquired under this paragraph unless it is determined after a finding
upon a documented ~ecord that--

(i) there is a clea~ need for reprocurement of the item,
component, o~ process to which the technical data pertains;

(ii) there is no suitable item, component or p~ocess of alternate
design o~ availability;

(iii) the item o~ component can be manufactu~ed or the process
performed through the use of such technical data by othe~ competent
manufacturers, without the need for additional technical data which
cannot be purchased reasonably or is not readily obtained by other
economic means; and

(iv) anticipated net savings in ~eprocurements will exceed the
acquisition cost of the technical data and rights therein.

(2) The analysis and findings ~efe~~ed to in sUbpa~ag~aph (b)(1)
above shall specifically identity each item, component or p~ocess and
the particular technical data the~efor which is to be pu~chased.

(3) When all technical data is to be acqui~ed unde~ any cont~act

with unlimited ~ights in acco~dance with the findings of parag~aph (f)
(1) above, the clause at 52.227-7015, Rights in Technical Data-
Specific Acquisition, shall be used.

(4)(i) In addition to the acquisition of unlimited rights in
technical data as autho~ized in paragraph (f) (1) above, there will be
situations when it is in the best inte~est of the Gove~nment to
acquire f~om subcont~actors repai~ parts or components by direct sale
to the Government.

(ii) The clause at 52.227-7017, Rights in Technical Data--Majo~

System and Subsystem Cont~actor. may be used in cont~acts for major
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systems or major subsystems involving estimated program expenditures
in excess of $50 million of RDT&E funds or in excess of $200 million
of production funds. When this clause is used, any compensation the
contractor requires for the right the subcontractor will have to use
his limited rights, technical data shall be included in the price of
the prime contract. Also, the Government shall have the right to
purchase such items direct from manufacturing subcontractors Without
the payment, either directly of any fee or royalty to the prime
contractor, or as part of the purchase price, for use of the prime
contractor's teohnical data.

(iii) For the purpose of applying the foregoing policy, the
following definitions shall be utilized: A major system is a
composite of equipment, skills, and techniques oapable of performing
and/or supporting an operational role which required or will reqUire
research, development, test and evaluation investment or design,
development, test and evaluation investment estimated in excess of
$50 million or total production investment estimated in excess of
$200 million. A major SUbsystem is a major functional part of a major
system (as defined above) which is essential to operational
completeness. Examples are: airframe, propulsion, armament, guidanoe,
and oommunication. A major system or major subsystem contractor
includes an associate contraotor defined as a prime contractor to the
Government .for developing and/or produoing subsystems, equipment, or
components meeting specifications prepared by a contractor performing
one or more of the functions of systems engineering for a major system
(as defined above).

(g) Notice of Certain Limited Rights.
(1) Whether or not the procedure of paragraph (d) above for

predetermination of rights in technical data is used, if continUing
information is desired under a contract about a contractor's intention
to use in the performance of the contract any item, component, or
process for which technical data would be subject to limited rights in
accordance with the policy of paragraph (c) above, the contractor may
be required to advise the contracting officer of this fact promptly
(see subparagraph 27.412(a)(2) and Alternate I to the clause at .
52.227-7013, Rights in Technical Data and Ccmputer Software). If
possible, the schedule should indicate the specific areas pertaining
to which limited rights data is of concern and the notice requirement
should be restricted to those areas of concern.

(2) No such advice shall be reqUired as to items, components, or
processes for which notice was preViously given pursuant to the
predetermination procedure in the same contract, or with respect to
standard commercial items which are manufactured by more than one
source of supply. No contracting officer approval under this clause
is necessary for the contractor to use any item, component, or
process, identified pursuant to this requirement, in the performance
of the contract.
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•

(3) If the contracting officer agrees that under the policy
stated in paragraph (c) above such technical data would be subject to
limited rights, he may then determine whether to invoke the procedure
of paragraph (f) above, to negotiate for the purchase of unlimited
rights in such data or to adopt other suitable alternatives. The
contract shall be amended to reflect any changes required by these
procedures.

(h) Alternative Proposals for Enhancement of C<>m
petition. Contracting ollleers shaI1 coMider use of soliclta·
tion provisions to obtain alternate proposals from ceatrae
tors that provide the United Stales the rigbt to use limited
rigbts tecbnical data for competitive reprocurement or that
otherwise provide for the establishment of allernate sources
of supply.

(i) Identijlcation of Limited Rights in Technical Data
and Restricted Rights in Computer Software Before
Delivery.

(I) Prenotijlcation of Rights in Technical Data and
Computer Software.

In order for the Government to make informed.judgmenta
concerning' the reprocurement potential of items. compo
nents,processes, or computer software developed at private
expense that an olferor intends to deliver under a resultant
contract, olferors shali idenUfyto the maximum practicable
extent in their responses to solicitations sucb privately
developed items, components, processes, or computer sofl·
ware and tbe tecbnical data pertaining thereto wbich they:

(i) intend to deliver with limited rigbts;
(II) intend to deliver with unlimited rigbts; or
(ill) bave not yet determined will be delivered with

unlimited or limited rigbts.
If delivery of technical data under a resultant contract is

expected, the provision at 252.221-1035, PrenoUfication of
Rigbts in.Technical Data, sbali be included in the solicita·
tion. If an olferor asseris limited rigbis to any technical
data In its proposal in responding to tbls requirement,
Government failure to object to or reject any sucb assertion
shali not be construed to constitute agreement to any such
data rigbts assertion. Offerorswill furnish, at the written
request of the contracUng ollicer, evidence supporUDg any
suchrights contention when the criteria governiag rights in
technical data, as set forth in the clause at 252.221-1013, are
applied.

(2) Notice of Certain Limited Rights.
When the provision at 252.221-1035, PrenoUfication of

Rigbts in Technical Data, is included in a solicitation, Alter
Date I to the clause at 252.221-7013, Rigbts in Technical
Data and Computer Software, sbali be included in any
resultant contract. Alternate I sball be modiJled so as nol to
require notice for that data with respect to wbicb the
contractor bas already given notice of intention to deliver
with unlimited or limited rigbis in carrying out lbe solicita
tion provision at 252.221-1035, Prenolification of Rigbis in
Technical Data, and to require the contractor to furnish.
witbin 60 days after a written request of lbe contracUng
ollicer is received, evidence supporUDg any such rigbis
contention when the criteria governing rigbts in technical
data, as set 'orth in the clause at 252.227-7013, are applied.

(3) The nuUfication received under (1) and (2) will inform
the contracting officer of the rights the Govemmentshould
expect in technical data when it is delivered and afford the
opportunity to consider taking steps before delivery of the
data to remove' inhibitions on competitive acquisitions stem
ming from inability to disclose technical data to the general
public.
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(a) Deviations. Extension or the six-month pe~iod or

subparag~aph 27.403-3(d)(2) below shall be processed unde~ the
authority of FAR Section 1.403. Othe~ deviations to Section 27.403
and trom the clauses prescribed ro~ use herein shall be p~ocessed in
accordance with the p~ocedures in FAR Section 1-404.

(b) Establishing the Government's Rights to Use Technical Data.
All technical data speciried in a contract or sUbcontract ror delivery
thereunder shall be acquired subject to the rights established in the
appropriate Rights in Technical Data clauses. Except as prOVided in
FAR Section 48.105 and in FAR Subpart 36.6 no other clauses,
directives, standards, specifioations or othe~ implementation shall be
included, directly o~ by reference, to enlarge or diminish such
rights. The Government's acceptance or technical data subject to
limited rights does not impair any rights in such data to which the
Government is otherwise entitled·or impair the Government's right to
use similar or identical data acqUired trom other sources.

(c) Marking or Technical Data.
(1) Technical data delivered to the Government pursuant to any

contract requirement shall be marked with the numbe~ of the prime
contract, except as provided, in Subpa~agraph 27.404-2(c)(2), and the
name of the contractor and any subcontractor who generated the
technioal data. Each piece of technioal data submitted with limited
rights shall also be marked with--

(i) the authorized restrictive legend,
(ii) an indioation (for example, by oircling, underscoring, or a

note) of that portion Of the piece of technioal data to whioh the
legend is applioable, and

(iii) an explanation of the indioation used to identify limited
rights data.
The Government shall include such identifying markings on all
reproduotions thereor~ unless the Government oanoels such markings
pursuant to subparagraphs (0)(2), (d)(3), or (d)(4) below.

(2) The contractor has the responsibility to assure that no
restriotive markings are plaoed on teohnical data exoept in aooordance
with the "Rights in Technioal Data and Computer Software" olause at
52.227-7013. Copyright notioes as specified in Title 17 United States
Code, Se9tions 401 and 402, are not oonsidered "restrictive markings".
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When the clause at 52.227-7013, "Rights in Technical Data and Ccmputer
Software", is required by 27.412(a), the clause at 52.227-7018,
"Restrictive Markings on Technical Data", shall also be included in
the contract. The contractor's procedures required by this clause
shall be reviewed periodically by the Contract Administration Office.
In addition to the. rights afforded to the Government by the clause at
52.227-7018, "Restrictive Markings on Technical Data", the following
actions are available to insure proper marking of technical data:

(i) The procedures in paragraph (d), "Removal of Unauthorized
Markings", of the clause at 52.227-7013, may be invoked if the
contractor fails to follow procedures required by the clause at
52.227-7013, Rights In Technical Data and Computer Software, or fails
to correct deficiencies within a specified time.

(ii) Failure to follow proper marking procedures may also be
deemed to render technical data nonconforming and subject to FAR
Section 46.102 and to withholding of payments under the "Technical
Data--Withholding of Payments" clause.

(iii) When a pre-award survey is requested by the purchasing
office, the quality assurance review shall inciude as an item of
special inquiry an examination of the prospective contractor's
procedures for complying with the "Restrictive Markings on Technical
Data" clause.

(iv) The contractor's procedures for complying with the
"Restrictive Markings on Technical Data" clause shall be reviewed when
holding post-award conferences pursuant to FAR Subpart 42.

(d) Unmarked or Improperly Marked Technical Data.
(1) The Government shall have the right to require the

contractor to furnish clear and convincing evidence of the propriety
of any restrictive markings used by the contractor on data furnished
to the Government under contract.

(2) Technical data received without a restrictive legend shall
be deemed to have been furnished with unlimited rights. However,
within six months after delivery of such data the contractor may
request permission to place restrictive markings on such data at his
own expense and the Government may so permit if the contractor--

(i) demonstrates that the omission of the restrictive marking
was inadvertent,

(ii) establishes pursuant to subparagraph (d)(') above that the
use of the markings is authorized, and

(iii) relieves the Government·of any liability with respect to
such technical data (see Paragraph 27.403-3(a)).

(3) If technical data which the contractor is not authorized by
the contract to furnish with limited rights is received with
restrictive markings, the technical data shall be used with limited
rights pending written inquiry to the contractor. If no response to
an inquiry has been received within 60 days, or if the response fails
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to substantiate by olear and convincing evidence that the markings
were authorized, the cognizant Government personnel shall oancel or
ignore such markings, notify the contractor acoordingly in writing,
and thereafter may use suoh teohnioal data with unlimited rights.

(4) If teohnioal data which the oontraotor is authorized by the
oontraot to furnish with limited rights is reoeived with restriotive
markings not in the form presoribed by the oontraot, the teohnioal
data shall be used with limited rights, and the oontraotor shall be
required by written notioe to oorreot the markings to oonform with
those speoified in the oontraot. If the oontraotor fails to so
oorreot the markings within 60 days after notioe, Government personnel
may oorreot or oanoel the markings, so notify the oontraotor in
writing, and thereafter use the teohnioal data aooordingly.

(e) Teohnioal Data Furnished on a Restrioted Basis in Support of
a Proposal. When the contracting offioer contemplates awarding a
oontraot on a solioited or unsolioited proposal whioh was offered on a
restrioted basis (see FAR Section 5.413 and FAR Section 15.509), he
shall ascertain whether to acquire rights to use all or part of the
technioal data furnished with the proposal. If such rights are
desired, the oontraoting offioer shall negotiate with the offeror in
acoordance with the policies set forth in this Section 27.403. If the
offeror agrees to furnish the technical data under the oontraot, the
appropriate olause at 52.227-7013, Rights in Teohnical Data and
Computer Software, shall be inserted in the oontraot, and the contract
shall identify the technioal data to be covered by the olause as
provided by Seotion 27.410.

(f) Delivery of Technioal Data to.Foreign Governments. As
provided in the definition of limited rights in Section 27.401,
limited rights inolude the right of the Government to deliver the
teohnioal data to foreign governments as the national interest of the
United States may require, subjeot to the same limitations whioh the
Government aooepts for itself. When the Government proposes to make
teohnioal data subject to limited rights available for use by a
foreign government, it Will, to the maximum extent praotioable, give
reasonable notioe thereof to the oontractor or suboontraotor who
generated the technioal data and whose name appears thereon.
27.404 Acquisition ot Rights in Computer Sott-wre.

27.404-1 Polioy.
(a) The Government shall have unlimited rights in:
(1) Computer software reSUlting direotlytrom or generated as

part of the performanoe ot experimental, developmental, or researoh
work speoified as an element of performanoe in a Government oontraot
or suboontraot;

(2) Computer software required to be originated or developed
under a Government oontraot, or generated as a neoessary part of
performing a oontraot;

•
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(3) Computer databases, prepared under a Government contract,
consisting of--(i) information supplied by the Government--(ii)
information in which the Government has unlimited rights, or--(iii)
information which is in the pUblic domain;

(4) Computer software prepared or required to be delivered under
this or any other Government contract or subcontract and constituting
corrections or changes to Government-furnished software; or

(5) Computer software which is in the public domain or has been
or is normally furnished by the contractor or subcontractor without
restriction.

(b) When the Government has unlimited rights in computer
software in the possession of a contractor, no payment will be made
for rights of use of such software in performance of Government
contracts or for the later delivery to the Government of such computer
software, provided however, that the contractor shall be entitled to
compensation for converting the software into the prescribed form for
reproduction and delivery to the Government.

(c) It is Department of Defense policy to acquire only such
rights to use, duplicate, and disclose computer software developed at
private expense as are necessary to meet Government needs. Such
rights should be designed to allow the Government flexibility while,
at the same time, adequately preserving the rights of the contractcr.
Computer software developed at Private expense may be purchased or
leased. Restrictions may be negotiated with respect to the right of
the Government to use, duplicate, or disclose computer programs or
computer data bases developed at private expense. Asa minimum,
however, the Government shall have the rights provided in the
definition of restricted rights in Section 27.401.

(d) Patented or copyrighted computer software will not be
subject to any agreement prohibiting the Government from infringing a
patent or copyright. Title 28, United States Code, Section 1498
provides that the Government is liable only for reasonble compensation
for use of a patented invention or for infringement of copyright.
Kowever, see Section 27.711.

(e) When computer software is developed at private expense and
acquired with restricted rights, the associated computer software
documentation will be acquired with limited rights to the extent
provided in the definition of limited rights in Section 27.401, and
will not be used for·preparing the same or similar computer software.

(f) Commercial computer software and related documentation
developed at private expense may be leased, or a license to use may be
purchased, by the Government subject to the restrictions in
subdivision (b)(3)(i) of the clause at 52.227-7013, Rights in
Technical Data and Computer Software.
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27.404-2 Procedures.
(a) Deviations. All requests for deviations from this Section

27.404 shall be submitted to the DAR Council in accordance with the
procedures in FAR Section 1.404.

(b) General.
(1) Except as provided at 52.227-7031, Data Requirements, any

computer program or computer data base to be purchased under a
contract shall be listed on the Contract Data Requirements List
(DD Form 1423). Also, if a contract requires the conversion of data
to machine-readable form, the editing or revision of eXisting
programs, or the preparation of computer software documentation, the
products of this work, if required to be delivered, shall be included
on the DO Form 1423.

(2) The clause at 52.227-7013, Rights in Technical Data and
Computer Software, shall be included in every contract under which
computer software may be originated, developed, or delivered. That
clause establishes the circumstances under which the Government
secures unlimited rights in both technical data and computer software,
limited rights in technical data, and restricted rights in computer
software. In negotiated contracts where the clause at 52.227-7013,
Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software, is required, the
provision at 52.227-7019, Identification of Restricted Rights Computer
Software, shall be included in the solicitation.

(3) Contracts under which computer software developed at private
expense is procured or leased shall explicitly set forth the rights
necessary to meet Government needs and restrictions applicable to the
Government as to use, duplication and disclosure of the software.
Thus, for example, such software may be needed, or the owner of such
software will only sell or lease it, for specific or limited purposes
such as for internal agency use, or for use in a specific activity,
installation or service location. In any event, the contract must
clearly define any restrictions on the right of the Government to use
such computer software, but such restrictions will be acceptable only
if they will permit the Government to fulfill the need for which such
software is being procured. The recital of restrictions' may be
complete within itself or it may reference the contractor's license or
other agreement setting forth restrictions. If referencing is
employed, a copy of the license. or agreement must be attached to the
contract. The minimum rights are provided in the Rights in Technical
Data and Computer Software clause at 52'.227-7013, and need not be
included in the recital.

(4) When computer software developed at private expense is
modified or enhanced as a necessary part of performing a contract,
only that portion of the resulting product in which the original
product is recognizable will be deemed to be computer software
developed at private expense to which restricted rights may attach.
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(5) The scope of the restrictions on or, conversely, the scope
of the use which the Government is permitted to make of such software
shall be taken into acoount in determining the reasonableness of the
contract price for the computer software.

(c) Computer Software Subject to Restricted Rights.
(1) Because of the widely-varying restrictions which are likely

to be encountered in the purchase or lease of computer software
developed at private expense, a standard recital setting forth
specific restrictions and rights suitable for all cases is not
feasible. If the standard set of restrictions and rights set forth in
paragraph 27.404-1(f) for commercial computer software is not
appropriate, personnel are urged to consult counsel in any case in
which the prcposed contractor requests the Government to accept other
restrictions on the use of such software.

(2) To apprise user personnel of the restrictions on use,
duplication or disclosure agreed to by the Government with respect to
such software sold or leased to the Government, the contractor is
required to place the following legend on such software:

RESTRICTED RIGHTS LEGEM»
Use, duplication or disclosure is subject to
restrictions stated in Contract No ••••••••••••••
with ••••••.••••••••.• (Name of Contractor).

For commercial computer software and documentation, the contract
number may be omitted and replaced by 'paragraph (b)(3)(B) of the
Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software clause at 52.227-7013',
and the contractor's address added. The Government shall include the
same restrictive markings on all its reproductions of the computer
software unless the Government cancels such markings pursuant to the
procedures in Paragraph 27.403-3(d).

(3) A statement setting forth the restrictions imposed on the
Government to use, duplicate, and disclose computer software subject
to restricted rights is required to be prominently displayed in human
readable form in the computer software documentation. The reference
to the Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software clause in the
Restricted Rights Legend on commercial computer software and
dccumentation satisfies this reqUirement.

(4) Except as provided in paragraph (b) above, computer
programs, computer data bases, and computer software documentation
delivered to the Government pursuant to a contract requirement must be
identified with the number of the prime contract and the name of the
contractor.

(5) All markings, (notice, legends, identifications, etc.)
conc~rning restrictions on the use,duplication, or disclosure of
computer software required or authorized by the terms of the contract
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under whioh delivery is made are required to be in human-readable form
that oan be readily and visually peroeived and, in addition may be in
maohine-readable form as appropriate and feasible under the
oiroumstanoes. Suoh markings shall be affixed by the oontraotor to
the oomputer software prior to delivery of the software to the
Government.

(6) The human-readable markings may be applied to oard deoks,
magnetio tape reels, or disc paoks. This may be, in the oase of a
oard deok, on a notioe oard even though the oards of the deok do not
oontain printed material; in the oase of a oard deok paokaged in a
oontainer intended as a permanent reoeptaole for the oards, on the
oontainer; in the oase of a tape, on the tape reel or on the surfaoe
of the leader and trailer of the tape; and in the oase of a disc .paok,
on the hub of the diso.

(d) Unmarked or ImproperlY Marked Computer Software.
(1) No restriotive markings shall be plaoed upon oomputer

software unless restriotions are set forth in the oontraot prior to
delivery of the software. Copyright notioes as speoified in Title 17,
United States Code, Seotions 401 and 402 are not oonsidered
"restriotive markings". The Government may require the oontraotor to
identifY the oontraotual provision setting forth suoh restriotions
before aooepting oomputer software with restriotive markings. If
oomputer software is reoeived with restriotive markings, and there is
a question whether it is authorized by the oontraot to be furnished
with restrioted rights, it shall be used subjeot to the asserted
restriotions pending written inquiry to the oontraotor. If no
response to an inquiry has been reoeived within 60 days, or if the
response fails to identifY the restriotions set forth in the oontraot,
the oognizant Government personnel shall oanoel or ignore the
markings, notifY the oontraotor aooordingly in writing, and thereafter
use the software with unlimited rights.

(2) Computer software reoeived without a restriotive legend
shall be deemed to have been furnished with unlimited rights.
However, the oontraotor may request permission to plaoe restriotive
markings on suohsoftware at his own expense, and the Government may
so permit, if the oontraotor establishes that the markings are
authorized by the oontraot and demonstrates that the omission was
inadvertent. Failure of the oontraotor to mark suoh oomputer software
prior to delivery to ··the Government shall relieve the Government of
liability for any use, duplioation or disolosure of such oomputer
software.

(3) If oomputer software authorized by the oontraot to be
furnished with restriotions is reoeived with restriotive markings not
in the form presoribed by the oontraot, the software should be used in
aooordanoe with the restriotions prOVided for in the oontraot and the
oontraotor shall be required by written notioe to oorreot the markings
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to conform with those specified in the contract. Ir the contractor
fails to correct the markings within 60 days after notice, Government
personnel may correct the markings, and so notify the contractor.

27.405 Contraots tor Acquisition of Special Works.
(a) The clause at 52.227-7020, Rights in Data--Special Works,

shall be used in all contracts for special works, including technical
data and computer software, where ownership and control by the
Government is desired, for example, in contracts--(l) primarily for
the production of audiovisual works including motion pictures or
television recordings with or without accompanying sound, or for the
preparation of motion picture scripts, musical compositions, sound
tracks, translations, adaptations, and the like; (2) for histories of
the respective Departments for services or units thereof; (3) for
works pertaining to recruiting, morale, training, or career guidance;
(4) for surveys of Government establishments; (5) for works pertaining
to the instruction or guidance or Government officers and employees in
the discharge of their official duties; and (6) primarily for
production of technical reports, studies, or similar documents.

(b) Contracts for audiovisual works may include limitations in
connection with music licenses, talent releases, and the like which
are consistent with the purpose for which the works are acquired.

27.406 Contracts for Acquisition of Ex1Bt1ng Works•.
(a) Off-the-Shelf Purchase of Books and Similar Items.

Notwithstanding the instructions of any other paragraphs in this part,
no contract clause contained in this pa~t need be included in
contracts for the separate, sole procurement of data, other than
motion pictures, in the exact form in which such material exists prior
to the initiation of a request for purchase (such as the off-the-shelf
purchases of existing products) unless the right to reproduce such
technical data is an objective of the contract.

(b) Purchase of Existing Audiovisual Works.
(1) The clause at 52.227-7021, Rights in Data--Existing Works,

shall be used in contracts exclusively for the procurement of existing
motion pictures, television recordings, or other audiovisual works.
The contract may set forth limitations consistent with the purposes
for which the material covered by the contract is being procured.
Examples of these limitations are--(i) means of exhibition or
transmission; (ii) time; (iii) type of audience; and (iv) geographical
location. Paragraph (c) of the clause should be modified to make the
indemnity coextensive with the rights acquired under paragraph (b) of
the clause as limited by the contract.

(2) In contracts which call for the modification of existing
motion pictures, television records, or other audiovisual works
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through editing, translation, or addition of subject matter, the
clause at 52.227-7020, Rights in Data--Special Works, appropriately
modified, shall be used.

21.407 Contracts L1m1t1ng Govel'DJll8nt' s Right ot Publication tor sale
to the General Public. The paragraph of Alternate II may be added to
the clause at 52.227-7013, Rights in Technical Data and Computer
Software, for use in contracts for research when the contracting
officer determines, in consultation with counsel, as appropriate, that
public dissemination of a work, or certain designated parts of a work,
specified to be delivered under the contract is in the best interest
of the Government and would be facilitated by the Government
relinquishing its right to publish the work for sale, or to have
others publish the work for sale on behalf of the Government. This
paragraph shall not be used otherwise.

27.408 Architect-Engineer and Construction Contracts.

27.408-1 General. This section sets forth policies, procedures,
implementing instructions, solicitation provisions, an~ contract
clauses pertaining to data, copyrights, and restricted designs unique
to the acquisition of construction and architect-engineer services.

27.408-2 Acquisition and Use ot Plans. Speciticatiolllll. and Drav1np.
(a) Architectural Designs and Data Clauses for Architect

Engineer or Construction Contracts.
(1) Plans and Specifications and As-Built Drawings.
(i) Except as provided in (ii) below, insert the clause at

52.227-7022, Government Rights (Unlimited), in solicitations and
contracts calling for architect-engineer services or in contracts for
construction involving architect-engineer services.

(ii) When the purpose of a contract for architect-engineer
services or for construction involving architect-engineer services is
to obtain a unique architectural design of a bUilding, a monument, or
construction of similar nature, which for artistic, esthetic or other
special reasons the Government does not want duplicated by anyone
else, the Government may desire to acquire exclusive control of the
data pertaining to such design. In those cases only where the
contracting officer determines for the foregoing reasons that it is
desirable to maintain exclusive control over the design and data, the
clause at 52.227-7023, Drawings and Other Data to Become Property ot
Government, shall be used in solicitation and contracts. If the
contract is for architect-engineer services, the clause at 52.227-7022
shall be deleted and the clause at 52.227-7023 substituted theretor.
If the contract is for construction involving architect-engineer
services, only the clause at 52.227-7023 shall be included.
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(2) Shop Drawings for Construction. In acquiring shop drawings
for construction, the Government shall obtain the unlimited right to
use and reproduce such drawings, but shall not exclude a similar right
in the designer or others. Accordingly, in solicitations and
contracts calling for delivery of such drawings, insert the clause at
52.227-7033, Rights in Shop Drawings.

27.408-3 Contracts tor Construction Supplies and Research and
Development Work. The solicitation provisions and contract clauses in
Subpart 27.4 relating to technical data, other data, computer
software, and copyrights and prescribed for use in solicitation and
contracts for the acquisition of other than construction or architect
engineer services are applicable when the acquisition is limited to
either (a) construction supplies or materials as such, as
distinguished from construction as defined in FAR 36.102; (b)
experimental, developmental, or research work, or test and evaluation
studies of structures, equipment, processes, or materials for use in
construction; or (c) both. The right of the Government and others to
use, duplicate, or disclose such technical data, other data, or
computer software will be determined by the terminology of the
applicable clauses in the contracts or the terminology of agreements
recited-in or made part of the contracts.

27.408-4 Mixed Contracts. When solicitations and resulting contracts
call for (a) supplies or materials, (b) experimental, developmental or
research work, or (c) both, in addition to either construction or
architect-engineer work, the solicitation provisions and contract
clauses in Subpart 27.4 relating to technical data, other data,
computer software, and copyrights and prescribed for use in
solicitations and contracts for the acquisition of other than
construction or architect-engineer services shall be included in such
solicitations and resultant contracts in addition to the appropriate
solicitation provisions and contract clauses prescribed for use in
solicitations and contracts for construction or architect-engineer
services. In such cases, the solicitations and resulting contracts
shall clearly indicate which of the solicitation provisions and
contract clauses apply only to the supplies or materials being
acquired, or to the experimental, developmental, or research work, or
to both, and which or the solicitation prOVisions and contract clauses
apply only to the construction or architect-engineer work.

27.408-5 Approval ot Restricted Designs.
(a) Specifications for construction should allow for maximum

latitude in the use of various types of commercially available
products, materials, equipment, or processes which will meet objective
Government requirements. However, Government reqUirements may
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necessitate, or the architect-engineer may contemplate the use of
structures, products, materials, equipment, or processes which are
available only from a sole source. In such event, the architect
engineer should report to the contracting officer the items known to
him to be sole source, and the reasons therefor, and advise the
contracting officer of the extent to which such items are considered
necessary to meet the Government's requirements. This will make
possible timely planning and arrangements for the use of sole source
items, or where appropriate, consideration of alternate items.

(b) This procedure is not intended to restrict the use of
patented or copyrighted items, but is meant to give the Government an
opportunity to consider whether the specification being drawn by the
architect-engineer, in regard to anyone item, are unnecessarily
restricted, according to Objective Government requirements to a single
sole item. The procedure is primarily for use in instances where the
proposed design is expected to be conventional or standard and where
the design may be used in subsequent acquisitions. For this purpose,
the clause at 52.227-7024, Notice and Approval of Restricted Designs,
may be inserted in architect-engineer contracts.

27.409 Contracts Awarded Under Small Business Innovation Research
Prograa (SBIH Program).

(a) P.L. 97-219, "Small Business Innovation Development Act of
1982", requires certain agencies to establish a Small Business
Innovation Research Program (SBIR Program).. The pUblic law also
includes terminology providing for "retention of rights in data
generated in the performance of the contract by the small business
concern", The Small Business Administration (SBA) issued Policy
Directive No. 65-01 on 19 November 1982 to provide policy direction
for the conduct of the Small Business Innovation Research Programs
within the federal agencies. The policy directive was issued pursuant
to the authority contained in the public law.

(b) In the policy directive, the S8A in essence recommended
that, except for program evaluation, agencies should protect technical
data and computer software generated under an SBIR Program contract
(funding agreement) for a period of two years from the completion of
the contract under which the technical data and computer software were
generated, unless the agencies obtained permission to disclose such
data and software from the contractor. The S8A also recommended that,
effective at the conclusion of the two-year period, the Government
shall have a royalty-free license in the technical data and computer
software for Government use. The S8A further recommended that the
contractor, with prior written permission of the contracting officer,
be afforded ownership of copyright in technical data and computer
software generated under an S8IR Program contract and that the
contractor be allowed to pUblish (subject to national security
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considerations, if any) such data and software. The policy directive
considered it appropriate that the Government should receive a
royalty-free license under any copyright and that each publication
should contain an appropriate acknowledgement and disclaimer
statement.

(c) The clause at 52.227-7025, Rights in Technical Data and
Computer Software (SBIR Program), incorporates the coverage
recommended by the SBA policy directive and shall be included in all

~ contracts awarded under the SBIR Program in which technical data or
computer software is required to be prepared, originated, developed,
generated, or delivered. The clause differs basically from the clause
at 52.227-7013, Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software, in
that it incorporates a new category of rights defined as license
rights. This new category permits certain technical data and computer
software generated under an SBIR Program contract to be delivered with
a license rights legend thereon. The clause thus permits technical
data to be acquired under a contract with license rights, unlimited
rights, or limited rights; and computer software to be acquired with
license rights, unlimited rights or restricted rights. The clause is
limited to use solely in contracts awarded under the SBIR Program.

27.410 AcqUisition ot Technical Data and Computer Software.

27.410-1 General.
(a) PolicY.
(1) Technical data and computer software is expensive to prepare

in the required form and to maintain anq update. Every effort,
therefore, should be made to avoid placing a requirement upon a
ccntractor to prepare and deliver technical data or software unless
the need is pcsitively determined. By delaying the delivery of
technical data or software until needed for a specific purpose,
storage requirements within 000 of technical data and computer
software items are reduced, the handling of technical data and
software superseded by updated versions is greatly decreased and the
purchase of technical data or software which may become obsolete by
pending hardware changes is minimized.

(2) Economy in the purchase of technical data and software and
the probability of greater currency may be achieved by deferring the
delivery, and in some cases deferring the ordering, of technical data
or software until an·operational need is determined, or until
stability of design or. production is reached during contract
performance. The application of the deferred delivery and deferred
ordering principles, as explained further, should be made only after a
careful evaluation on a case-by-case basis of the anticipated
operational uses of technical data or computer software and any other
relevant considerations. When ·it is expected that technical data or
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computer software may be required, but the precise need at time of
contraoting has not been determined, deferred ordering will be used to
avoid the oost of preparation but allow the ordering of the teohnical
data or software at some point downstream in contract performance
should the need arise. When the need but not the time of delivery can
be determined, deferred delivery will be used. When deferred delivery
is used, it is expeoted that the contraotor will price the teohnioal
data and software at the time of contraoting and incur the cost of
preparation prior to the call for delivery. Therefore, it is
important that deferred ordering rather than deferred delivery be used
where the need for teohnical data or software is doubtful. Whether
the technique of deferred delivery or deferred ordering is used, the
reoeipt of teohnioaldata or software by the Government should be
scheduled to be in phase with a specific and planned use of the
technical data or software.

(b) Deferred delivery refers to the practice of timing the
delivery of technical data or computer software specified in a
contract to a firm, operational need. This technique should be used
only when a technical data or software requirement can be determined
at the time of contraoting and therefore is specified on the DO Form
1423, but the time or place of delivery is not firm. The dates for
the delivery of data and software should be scheduled to coincide with
the needs of the Government. The contractor, however, must be
notified sufficiently in advance of a delivery date to enable him to
provide the technical data or software in specified form on time.
Thus, in any contract the Government may defer the delivery of all or
any portion of the technical data or computer software specified in
the contract until actual need can be economically determined. The
Government may require the contractor to deliver any such data or
software, or portions thereof,. at any time during the performance of
the oontract or within two years from either acceptance of all items
(other than data and software) under the contract or termination of
the contract, whichever is later. However, the contractor's
obligation to deliver technical data pertaining to any item obtained
from a subcontractor shall cease two years after the date on Which he
accepts the item. The Government's rights in deferred delivery data
and software are as presoribed in the contract under which the data or
software is to be delivered. When the delivery of technical data or
computer software is-to be deferred, the clause at 52.227-7026,
"Deferred Delivery of Technical Data or Computer Software", shall be
included in the contract.

(c) Deferred ordering refers to delaying the ordering of
technical data or computer software generated in the performance of
the contract until such time as a need can be established and the
requirements can be specifically identified for delivery under the
contract. In many instances it is difficult to determine during
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solioitation and negotiation stages exaotly what data or software is
needed. The information available at these stages may suggest the
need for some data or software but fUrther information may be needed
to identity the speoifio data or software itelllS. In suoh situations,
and also when it is desired to delay the ordering of teohnioal data or
oomputer software until suoh time as the produotion design beoomes

. firm, the olause at 52.221-1021, Deferred Ordering of Teohnioal Data
or Computer Software, is appropriate. The requirement for teohnioal
data or oomputer software under these oiroUIIIStanoes is not listed on
the DO Form 1423 until the speoifio need is determined. Whenever the
olause at 52.221-1021, Deferred Ordering of Teohnical Data or Computer
Software, is used, the olause at 52.221-1013, Rights in Teohnical Data
and Computer Software, shall also be inoluded. When data or software
itelllS are ordered, the delivery dates shall be negotiated and the
oontraotor shall be oompensated for oonverting the data or software
into the presoribed form, for reproduotion and delivery to the
Government. Compensation to the contraotor shall not inolude the oost
of generating suoh data or software sinoe it was generated in the
performanoe of work for whioh the Government has already agreed to pay
·the oontraotor.

27.410-2 Reqw.re.ent for Technical Data Certif1cat1oa <al The provision
at 52.221-1028, Requirement for Teohnioal Data Certifioation, shall be
inoluded in a solicitation that may result in a negotiated contraot
when information is needed to establish whether an offeror has
delivered or is obligated to deliver to the Government under any
contraot or subcontract. the same or substantially the same teohnioal
data inoluded in the offer (see 15.406 and FAR 15.406-5(a». This
solioitation provision requires the offeror to submit with the offer a
certification as to whether the same or sUbstantially the same
technioal data that is inoluded in the offer has been delivered or is
obligated to be delivered to the Government under any contract or
subcontraot. If so, the offeror will be required to identify one suoh
contraot or suboontraot under whioh suoh teohnioal data was delivered
or will be delivered, and the plaoe of suoh delivery.

(b) U tecbnical data is required to be delivered under a
contract, tbe clause at 252.227-7036. Certification of Tecbni'
cal Data Confomity. shall be included in solicitations and
any resultant centract,

(1)This clause requires tbe contractor to certify in writing
that. to tbe best of its knowledge and belief. tecbnical data
delivered under tbe contract is complete. accurate. and
complies witb all requirements of tbe contract, The clause
states !bat tecbnical data deliverable under tbe contract
may be reviewed by tbe Government botb before and after
Government acceptance. The clause also contains some
illustrative enmples of such r-'view.
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21.1110-3 IdellUficatiOll ot TeoIIIl1oa1 Data.
(a) The oontraotor is required to inolude on teohnioal data

delivered under a oontraot his name, the oontraot number and the name
or any suboontraotor who generated any part or suoh data. Ir
teohnioal data were marked, ror example, in the manner permitted by
paragraph (b)(2) or the olause at 52.221-7013, Rights in Teohnioal
Data and Computer Sortware, suoh marked data would oomply with the
requirements or the olause identiried in (b) below and need not be
rurther identiried pursuant to this olause. The marking requirement
provides the basis ror identi(ying the rights·or the oontraotor and
the Government in teohnioal data.
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(b) To insure that technical data is fully identified as to its
source, the clause at 52.227-7029, Identification of Technical Data,
shall be made a part of any contract under which technical data is to
be delivered.

27.410-4 Technical Data-Withholding of Payaent.
(a) Timely delivery of technical data is particularly important

to the operation and maintenance of equipment as well as competitive
procurement of follow-on quantities of contract items and of items
broken out from an assembly or equipment. The clause at 52.227-7030,
Technical Data--Withholding of Payment, is designed to assure timely
delivery of technical data. The clause permits a withholding not
exceeding 10 percent of the total contract price or amount, but the
contracting officer may specify a lesser amount in the contract if
circumstances warrant. A case-by-case determination as to the amount
to be withheld shall be made by the contracting officer after
considering the estimated value of the technical data to the
Government. No amount shall be withheld when the failure to make
timely delivery arises out of causes beyond the control and without
the fault or negligence of the contractor.

(b) Withholding action under paragraph (b) of the clause should
be taken only when the contractor has failed to make timely deliveries
of acceptable technical data on other contracts or if the Contracting
Officer has information which would cause him to anticipate late
delivery of technical data or delivery of deficient technical data.
The amount of Withholding should be based on the estimated value of
.the technical data to the Government.

27.410-5 Warranties of Technical Data. The factors contained in
Section 46.703, Criteria for Use, shall be considered in deciding
whether to provide for warranties of technical data delivered under
contracts calling for technical data. The basic technical data
warranty clause is set forth at 52.246-7001, Warranty of Data. There
are two alternates to the basic clause. The basic clause and the
appropriate alternate should be selected in accordance with Section
46.770.

27.410-6 Data Requirements.
(a) The clause ·at 52.227-7031, Data Requirements, shall be

included in all solicitations and contracts, except that the clause
need not be included in--

(1) any contract, of which the aggregate amount involved does
not exceed $25,000 and in any blanket purchase agreement and purchase
order utilizing the DO ~orm 1155 (however, the DO ~orm 1423 shall be
used with orders issued under a basic ordering agreement);

(2) any contract awarded to a contractor outside the United
States, except those under SUbpart 25.71, Canadian Purchases;
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(3) any research or exploratory development contract when
reports are the only deliverable item(s) under the contract;

(4) any service type contract, when the contracting officer
determines that the use of the DD Form 1423 (Contract Data
Requirements List) is impractical for use with respect to records
prepared by a contractor in performing operation and maintenance under
the contract;

(5) any contract under which construction and architectural
drawings and specifications are the only deliverable items;

(6) any contract for commercial items when the only deliverable
data is such an item, or would be packaged or fUrnished with such
items in accordance with customary trade practices; or

(7) any contract for items containing material Which, by virtue
of its potentially dangerous nature, requires controls to assure
adequate safety to life and property, when the only deliverable data
is the Materials Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) submitted in compliance with
Federal Standard 313A and the clause at FAR 52.223-3, Hazardous
Material Identification and Material Safety Data, and when such clause
is included in the contract.

(b) The clause at 52.227-7031, Data Requirements, states that
the contractor is required to deliver only the data items listed on .
the DD Form 1423 and the data items identified in and deliverable
under any contract clause of Subpart 52.2 and FAR Subpart 52.2 made a
part of the contract.

(c) Other than the data items falling within the exceptions set
forth in paragraph (a) above, and the data items identified in and
deliverable under any contract clause of, SUbpart 52.2 and FAR Subpart
52.2 made a part of the contract, the requirement for delivery of any
data items under the contract can be established only by listing the
data items on the DD Form 1423 (see Section 53.270). ''Therefore,

unless excepted in thiI sUbparagrapb. ali tecbnical data to
be delivered under a contract sbaIi be listed 011, aDd ita
delivery scbedule indicated on, the DD Form 1413 iDcorpoo
rated in the contract." The clause at

52.227-7031, Data Requirements, shall be inserted in all contracts in
which the DD Form 1423 is used. The DD Form 1423 need not be used to
list data or software requirements in any of the contracts falling
within the exceptions set forth in ,paragraph (a) above.

27 .1111 Contracta With FOI'fl1gQ Sources to be PerforMCl Outaide tbe
OD1ted States. Normally, the clause at 52.227-7032, Rights in
Technical Data and Computer Software (Foreign), 1s used in
solicitations and contracts with foreign sources, except that the
clause shall not be used in contracts for special works (see section
27.405), contracts for existing works (see section 27.406), or
contracts for Canadian purchases (see Subpart 25.71, Canadian
Purchases). This clause should be inserted when the Government is to
acquire unlimited rights in all technical data, inclUding reports,
drawings and blueprints, and all computer software, specified to be
delivered to the Government. The clause at
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52.227-7013, Rights in Technical Data and Computer So(tware, shall be
inserted when the same rights are to be obtained as would be obtained
i( contracting with United States (irma. Notwithstanding paragraphs
27.403-3(a) and 27.404-2(a), the clause may be modified to meet the
requirements necessary for and peculiar to the foreign procurement,
provided it agrees with the policies and principles of subsections
27.403-2 and 27-404-1.

27.412 Solicitation Provisions and Contract Clauses.
(a)(l) The contracting officer shall insert the basic data

clause at 52.227-7013, Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software,
in solicitations and contracts when technical data is specified to be
delivered or computer so(tware may be originated, developed, or
delivered, provided that such clause shall not be used in
solicitations and contracts--

(i) When all technical data to be delivered is to be acquired
with unlimited rights pursuant to the policy at 27.403-2«() in which
case the clause at 52.227-7015, Rights in Technical Data--Specific
Acquisition, shall be used;

(ii) When existing works are to be acquired in accordance with
section 27.406;

(iii) When special works are to be acquired in accordance with
section 27.405;

(iv) When the work will be per(ormed by foreign sources outside
the United States, its territories, possessions, or Puerto Rico, in
which case the clause at 52.227-7032, Rights in Technical Data and
Computer Software (Foreign) applies;

(v) When performance will be limited solely to architect
engineer services or construction, in which case either the clause at
52.227-7022, Architect-Engineer Work--Unlimited Rights, or the clause
at 52.227-7023, Architect-Engineer Work--Sole Property Rights,
applies; and

(vi) When the contract is awarded under the 000 Small Business
Innovation Research Program (SBIR Program), in which case the clause
at 52.227-7025, Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software (SBIR
Program), applies.

(2) The contracting o(ficer shall use the clause with its
Alternate I in accordance with the policy at 27.403-2(g).

(3) The contracting officer shall use the clause with its
Alternate II under the circumstances specified at 27.407.

(b) The contracting officer shall insert the provision at
52.227-7014, Predetermination of Rights in Technical Data, in
solicitations when the procedure of 27.403-2(d) is to be used.

(c) The contracting o((icer shall insert the clause at
52.227-7015, Rights in Technical Data--Specific Acquisition, in
solicitations and contracts when all technical data is to be acquired
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with unlimited ~ights in acco~darice with 27.403-2(f)(I),(2), and (3).
The clause shall also be included in subcont~acts when the Gove~nment
has determined to acqui~e all technical data with unlimited ~ights

from a subcont~acto~ in acco~dance with the autho~ity and findings of
subpa~ag~aph 27.403-2(f)(1), (2), and (3). The clause shall not be
used under any other circumstanoes.

(d) The contracting officer, in order to p~event any
misinte~pretation of the scope of the clause at 52.227-7013, Rights in
Technical Data and Computer Software, in the contract, may insert the
clause at 52.227-7016, Contract Schedule Items Requiring Experimental,
Developmental, or Research Work, in solicitations and contracts when
the solicitations and contracts, in whole or in part, call for
expe~imental, developmental, o~ ~esearoh work as an element·of
pe~fo~nce.

(e) The contracting officer may insert the clause at
52.227-7017, Rights in Technical Data--Major System and Subsystem
Contracts, in solicitations and contracts for major systems or majo~

subsystems under the circumstances specified at 27.403-2(f)(4)(i) ,
(ii), and (iii).

(f) The contracting officer shall insert the clause at
52.227-7018, Restrictive Markings·on Technical Data, in all
solicitations and contracts in accordance with 27.403-3(c)(2).

(g) The contracting officer shall inse~t the provision at
52.227-7019, Identification of Restricted Rights Computer Software, in
solicitation~ and cont~acts in acco~dance with 27.404-2(b)(2).

(h) The contracting office~ shall inse~t the clause at
52.227-7020, Rights in Data--Special Works, in solicitations and
contracts as ~equired by 27.405.

(i) The contracting officer shall inse~t the clause at
52.227-7021, Rights in Data--Existing Works, in solicitations and
contracts as reqUired by 27.406.

(j) The contracting officer shall inse~t the clause at
52.227-7022, Government Rights (Unlimited) in solicitations and
contracts in accordance with 27.408-2(a)(1)(i).

(k) The contracting office~ shall insert the clause at
52.227-7023, D~awings and Other Data to Become P~operty of Government,
in solicitations and contracts in accordance with 27.408-2(a)(1)(ii).

(1) The contracting officer shall insert the clause at
52.227-7024, Notice and Approval of Restricted Designs, in
solicitations and contracts in accordance with 27.408-5.

(m) The contracting officer shall insert the clause at
52.227-7025, Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software (SBIR
Program). in solicitations and contracts in accordance with 27.409.

(n) The contracting officer shall insert the clause at
52.227-7026, Deferred Delivery of Technical Data or Computer Software,
in solicitations and contracts in accordance with 27.410-1(b).
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(0) The oontraoting ott1cer shall 1Dsert the olauae at
52.221.1021, Detarreci Ordering ot 'l'eohD1oal Data or ColIIPuter Sottware,
1D sol1oitat1ona aDd contracts 1D acoordance with 27.410.1(c).

(p) The contracting otncer shall 1Dsert the provision at
52.227-1028, Requ1reMDt tor 'l'eolllliaal Data Certit1cation, 1D
IOl101tat10Da 1D accordance with 27.410-2.

(q) The oontracting ot'ncer shall1Dsert the clause at
52.227-1029, Ident1t'1cat1on ot 'l'eohD1aal Data, 1D all sol1CitatiODS
aDd oontracts 1A'accordance with 27.410·3.

(r) The contracting ot't'1cer shall 1Dsert the clause at
52.227-1030, 'l'eoIlII1cal Data-Withholding ot' Pa1MDt, 1A sol101tations
aDd contracts 1A accordance with 27.410..4.

(s) The contracting ot't1cer shall 1Dsert the olauae at
52.227-1031, Data Requu--ts, 1D sol1c1tat1oDa and contraots, 1D
acoordance with 27.410-6. .

(t) The contraoting ot't1cer sball 1Durt the clause at
52.227-1032, Rights 1D 'l'eclu1iaal Data aDd eo.puter Sot'tware (rora1sD),
1A sol1oitatioDa and contracts 1A aooordaDoe with 27.411.

(tl) The contraoting ot't'1cer shall 1Dsert the olause at
52.227-1033, Rights 1D Shop Drawings, 1D solio1tat1on aDd contraots 1A
aocordanoe with 27.408-2(a)(2).

(v) TIte contracting officer may insert the provision at
252.227-7035, PrenoWication of Rights in Teclmical Data, in
solicitations in aceordaDc:e with 22U03-2(i).

(w) TIte contracting officer sball insert -the clause at
252.227·7036,Certification of Technical Data Conformity, in
all contracts In accordance with 227.410-2(b).

(.) TIte contracting officer sball insert the clause at
252.227-7037, Validation of Restrtctive Markings on Teclmi.
cal Data, in solicitations and contracts which require the
delivery of teclmical data.

227.413 Validation of Restrictive Markings on Technical
Data.

227.413-1 Policy and Procedures.
(a) General.
10 U.S.C. 2321 sets forth rights and procedures pertaining

to tbe validation of restrictive markings asserted by con
tractors and subcontractors on the use, duplication, or dis
closure by the Government and othen of teclmical data
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req.ur.l to be deliv.... WIdIr COIItI'lICU or subeontrads for
supplies or servic& 10 U.S.C. 23Z0 provides authonty for
the Department of Delouse to estabUsh remedies wben data
delivered or made available under a contract is found to not
satisfy the requirements of the contract (e.g., contaiDI im
proper or unauthorized restrictive legends). Whenever the
contracting officer finds it appropriate to question the vallei
ity of restrictive markings on data provided by contractorl
or subcontractors, the contracting officer sball follow the
procedures set forth below. Tbe contractor or subcontractor
at any tier must maintain records adequate to justify the
validity of markings that impose restrictions on the rigllt of
the Government and others to ose, duplicate, or disclose
technical data delivered or req.ur.l to be delivered under
the contract or subcontract and shall be prepared to furnisb

. to the contracting officer a written justification for sucb
restrictive markings, Tbe records that justify the validity of
the restrictive markings shall be maintained for as long as
the contractoror subcon~etor intendsto assert the validity
of the markings.

(b) Prechallenge Review.
(I) Tbe contracllng officer may request the contractor or

subcontractor to furnish to the contracting officer a written
jusli.6cation for any restriction asserted by the contractor or
subcontractor on the right of the United States or others to
ose technical data. Tbe contractor or subcontractor shall
furnish such written jusli.6cation to the contracting officer
within 30 days after receipt of a written request or within
such longer period as may be authorized in Writing by the
contracting officer. U the contracting. officer receives ad..
vice that the validity of restrictive markings on technical
data is questionable, the contracting activity shall request
that the individual raising the question provide written
rationale for the assertten. The contracting officer should
also request information and advice . from the cognizant.
Government activity haVing control of the data on the
validity of the markings.

(2) If the contracting officer. after reviewing the written
justification furnished pursuant to (b)(l) above and any other
available information pertaining to the validity of a restric
tive marking, determines that reasonable grounds e:rist to
question the current validity of the marking and that contin
ued adherence to the marking would make impracticable
the subsequent competitive acquisition. of the item, compo
nent or process to which the marked technical data relates.
the contracting officer shall review the validity of the
marking.

(3) As a part of the review. the contracting officer may.
request the contractor or subcontractor to furnish informa·
tton in the records or otherwise in the possession of or
available to the contractor or subcontractor to justify the
validity of any restrictive marking on technical data deliv
ered or required to be delivered under the contract or
subcontract. Tbe contracting ofIicer may request the con
tractor or subcontractor to furnish additional information
such as a statement of facts accompanied by supporting
documentation adequate to justify the validity of the mark
ing. Tbe contractor or subcontractor shall furnish such
information to the contracting officer within 30 days after
receipt of a written request or within such longer period as
may be authorized in writing by the contracting officer. If
the contractor or subcontractor fails to provide the request
ed information. within 30 days after receipt of the contract
ing officer's written request or within such longer period as
may beauthorized in writing by the contracting officer. the
contracting officer 'ball proceed in accordance with (c) of
this section.

(c) Challenge.
(I) U after completion of the prechallenge review the

contracting officer determines that a challenge to the ee
strictive marking is warranted, the contracting officer shall
send a written chal1enge notice to the contractor or su_
tractor. Such notice shal1 Include (i) the grounds for chal
lenging the restrictive marking, (il) a requirement for a
written response within 60 days after receipt of the written
notice justifying by clear an.d convincing evidence the. cur
rent Validity of the restrictive marking, (iii) a notice that a
response will be considered a claim within the meaning of
the Contract DIsputes Act of 1978 and must be certified in
the form prescrlbed in FAR 33,207, regardless of dollar
amount, and (Iv) a notice that failure to response to the
challenllenotice will constitute agreement by the contractor
or subcontractor with Government action to strike or ignore
the restrictive legends.

(2) The contracllng officer shall extend the time for
response as appropriate. if the contractor or'subcontractor
submits a written request showing the need for additional
time to prepare a response.

(3) Any written response from the contractor or subcon
tractor shall be considered a claim within the meaning of
the Contract Disputes Act of 1978 (41 U.s.C. 601 et seq.), and
must be certified in tbe form prescribed by FAR 33.207,
regardless of dollar amount

(4) If a contractor or subcontractor has received eaal
lenges to the same restrictive markings from more than one
contracting officer, the. contractor or subcontractor is to
notify each contracllng officer of the e:ristence of more than
one challenge. This notice shall also indicate which unan
swered challenge was received first in time by the contrac
tor or subcontractor. The contracting officer who initiated
the first in time unanswered challenge is the contracting
officer who will take the lead in establishing a schedule for
the resolution of the challenges to the restrictive markings.
Tbis contracting ollicer shall coordinate with all the other
contractingofficers, formulate a schedule for responding to
each of the challenge notices, and distribute such schedule to
all interested parties. Tbe schedule shall provide to the
contractor or subcontractor a reasonable opportunity to
respond to each challenge notice. All parties must agree to
be bound by this schedule.

(d) Final Decision.
(I) Final Decision When Contractor Fails to Respond.

If the contractor or subcontractor fails to respond to the
challenge notice, the contracting officer will then issue a
final decision that the restrictive markings are not valid and
that the Government will either strike or ignore the invalid
restrictive matkings. The fallure of the contractor or sub-
contractor to respond to the challenge notice constitutes
agreement with the Government action.to strike or ignore
the restrictive legends. Tbe 6naI decision shall be issued as
a final decision under the Dlxputes claose at FAR 52.233-1.
This final decision is to be issued within 60 days after the
expiration of the time period of (c)(l)(il) or (2)above. Follow
ing the issuance of the final decision, tllecontracting officer
may then strike or ignore the iDvalid· restrictive markings.

(2) Final Decision When Cont1"actor or Subcontractor
Responds.

(i) If, after reviewing the response from the contractor or
subcontractor, the contracting officer determines that the
contractor or subcontractor has justtfied the validity of the
restrictive marking, the contraetingot6.cer shall issue a
final decision to the contractor or 'subcontractor sustaining
the validity of the restrictive marking, and stating that the
Government will continne to be bouod by the restrictive
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martiDp. Tbe filial t 'j IIlaIl be....... witbla .. cia,.
after~ptof the~ or suIIeaIItractorl , P' M

to the dLII1eagellOllee, or witbla sacb loa.... perlad lIIat the
eoatrIetiDI ollicer bu notllIed the eoaltldor or subeoa
traetor of the loapr period lIIat the GoveI'Dment will I'lIo

~=- Tbe IIOtilIeallaD of I lOllpI' period for Issuanee of •
deelsioa will be made wilbill .. cia,. after~ of

the ,ti....... to the ch.'lenge IIOllee,
(UXA) U. after reviewiDI the r......... from the """tractor

or su1lcoDtraetor. the eaatractlDI olllcer determtoea lIIat the
validity of the restrlc:tl.,. markilllil not jUlWled, tile COIIo
trac:tiDg ofIlcer sha1I IaIue • fIaaI declIIoa to Ibe """tractor
or su1lcoDtractor In """"'*- wilb the Dlspalea cla_ .t
FAR 52.233·1. Notwitbltlodlnl paracrapll (0) of lbo Dt.
putos c1a_ the filial docIaioa sha1I be isIuod wilbill 60 cia,.
after~pt of the caatractor's su1lcoDtractor's respoIIIO to
the clIa11...1O notice. oa witbla sacb Ina.... period lbet lbo
contractlnl ollioor bu notlied the """tractor or subcoD
tr.ctor of the lonler period lIIat the Governm...t will ....
quire. The notllicatina of a lnager period for issuance of a
filial doclaloa will be made wilbill 60 clays after receipt of
the ros;ouae to the chan..... DOtice. Such a 6aa1 decisina
shall advise Ibe contractor or suhcoDlraclor of the ripts of
appe.1 under the Contract Dlapulea Act.

(B) 'Tho Government will coatlDuo to he hound by the
restrictive marldDl for a period of 90 days from the _
ance of tho contractlnl ollicer's 6aa1 decision under
(dX2XiiXA) of the lhIa sec:tlon. Tho contractor or subcontrac
tor. if it Intends to file suit In tho United Slates Claims
Court, must proVide a notice of Intent to file suit to the
contractinl ollioor wltbIa 90 days from the issuance of the
contracting ollicer's fIaaI doclalon under (dX2XiiXA) of lhIa
section. U the contractor or subcontractor fails to appeal.
filo suil, or provide a notice of Intent to file suit to the
contracting ollicer wltbIa the 9_y period, the Govern·
ment m.y cancel or ienore the restrictive marltiags, and the
failure of the contractor or subcontractor to take the re
qulred ac:tlon constitutes agreem...t with such Government
actioD~

(C) The Government will continue to he hound by the
restrictive marltiag ..here a .otice of Intent to file suit in
the United Slates Cla1llls Court Is provided to the co.tract·
inc ollicer wltbIa 90 days from tho issuance of tho fIaaI
decision under (dX2XiiXA) of lhIa sec:tlon. The Government
will .0 longer he hound and may strike or lenore the
restric:tlve marltiags if the contractor or suhcontractor fails
to file Its suit ..Ithln one year after issuance of the final
decisio•. Notwithstanding the foregoing, ..here the he.d of
an agency determines. on a nondeleg.ble basis, that urgent
or compelling cireumslaaces sigDifica.tly lUIoctiag the in·
terest of tho United Slatel will DOt permit ..aitinl lor the
filinl of a suit in the United Slates C1aIms COurt, the agency
may, followlDg DOtice to tile caatractor or subcontractor,
cancel aad Ignore such restric:tlve marldDgs II an interim
measure pendlnl fi1lD1 of the suit or olpiratlaa of the oae
year period without fi1lDI of tile sull, However, such ._
bUd delermInatioa _ not lUIect the coatractor'l or suh
"""tractar'1 rlpt to dImqea.plDat the· UDited Slates
..bere Its restrlctivo marldDp are ultimately upheld or to
pursue olber relief, if any, II may he provided by Ia...

(D) The Government will he hound by the restrictive
marItiag where an .ppeal or IuIt II filed pars1WIt to tile
Contract D1aPUIea Act untll fIaaI dIapoaltion by an agency
Board of Contract Appealaor the UDited Slates C1aIms
Court. Notwitbatancllnl the fOroIOlDC, where the bead of an
.gency detor'III1Des. oa • noodelepblo buts, that (I) the
coatractor bu filled to d1l1patly~te Its IPpeal; or (2)

lIIat urpat or .....peWnc c:ircamItaIIceI Ilglllficaatly af·
foctlal the In_' of the Ualtod Slalea will not permit
....itlnl the deciIkla by aadI Boardof Coatract Appeala or
the Ualted Slalea C1aIms Court, the ._may, fo_g
notice to the eoatractor or auiIeoatraetor, eaaceI aad Ignore
such restrictive mariWIp II an Interlm meuure pendlDc
filial .djudleatlon. However. IIICII .1eDCY bUd doterm!Da.
tioa _ not lUIect Ibe coatractor'l or'SUhcoDlractar'1 ript
to damag...galDal the United Slalea where ill restrictive
marItiags are ultimately uplleld or to punue other roUel, if
IllY, II may he provided by law.
, (e) Appeal ",. Suit.

(1) U the coatractor or subcontractor .ppeala or fil.. suit
aDd if upan final dIapoaltioa the coatractinl ollicer's deci·
sian io suataIned, the restric:tl.,. marldDgs on the tecIlnieal
data shall he eaaceled, corrected, or len0red. U upan fIaaI
dlspoaition it io found that the restric:tlve marldDl .... not
substantially justified. the contractinl ollicer shall deter
mlDe the coat to the Government of reviewing the restrictive
marltiags and the lees .nd other esposea incurred by the
Goverament in ehaUengial the marltiag. The contr.ctor Is
then liable to the Government lor p.yment of these costs
unlesa the contr.cting ollicer determines that special eir
eumstaneea ..ould make such payment unjusl,

(2) U the co.tractor or subcontractor .ppeals or files suit
and if upon fIaaI d1spolltion the """tr.ctlng ollicer's deci·
sian II not sustained, the Government shall continue to he
bound by lbe restrictive marltiags. AddltioaaUy, if the chal
lenge hy the Government io found not to have been made in
lnod laith. the Government sha1I he li.ble to the contr.ctor
or suhcontractor for payment of lees or other espenses
incurred by the coatractor or suhcontraclor in defending the
validity of the marltial.

(I) SuTVit1Gl of Right to Challenge.
The Governme.t'. rlpt to clIa11enge the v.lidlty of a

restrictive m.rltiag II without llmilation .. to time and
without regard as to final payment under the contract under
..hich the data ..as delivered. Ho..ever, if the """traoting
ollicer issues a doclalon IUIlIlDlDI the validity of • restric·
tive marltial, the validity of such restric:tlve marldDl sb.n
not .gain be clIa11enged l1li1011 additional evidence DOt origi·
nally available to the contracting ollicer hecom...vail.ble
that ..auld Indicate the restrictive marldDg Is inv.Ud.

(g) PTiviCl/of COfltTaCt.
These procedures for reviewi.g the validity of restrictive

marltiags on technical data do .ot create or imply a priVity
of contract hetween the Government and suhcolltraclors.

227.414 Remedies for Noncomplying Technical Data.
(.j The Government may sulfer injury ..ben data required

to he delivered or made avat1able under • contr.ct Is
incomplete, inadequate. or fails to satilfy establlshed ....
qulremenis, The contracting ofIlcer sha1I c:onsider au avail·
able remedies to the Government !Deluding, but not limited
to, reductiou of procrosa paytnenll, wltbboldiag, termiaa·
tina, aDd docroaso In contract price or feo. The """tractlng
olllcer sha1I eoaauit with COUDIOI, ...ppropriate, to loster
aelectiaD of • luitable remedy.

227.415 TeehDieal Data Re4ec:tlDI Eqlneerial Changes.
A DO Form 1423 shall he !Deluded In """tracts ..hich

shall require delivery of suitable revWoaa to tecIlnieal data
provided under that or • predecesaor _tract ..hich are
Deeded to portray aad take into .eeoaat engineerilll clIanpa
ordered UDder lIIat coatract lIIat lUIect form. lit, and fune
tina of items spoeiDed in tho """tract. A dellvery lCheduie
sha1I he indicated In the eoatract for the roviIlona. Such
revlsioaa Deed not he provided for, however, if the """tract·
ing ollicer determines lIIat there II DO requirement justify.
Ing their purchase.
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D&C ISJI-T, 15 .&1JGUSf 19811 52.221-8

52.227-7013 81gbta ill fecbn' ... l Data lUId ee.p.at:er :sottwr.. As
presoribed at 27.412(a)(1), insert the following clause:

RIGII1'3 III fBC8IIJ:C.&L Dl.fA .&lID ClN'IJfBII SOP'nWI8 (M.&t 1981)
(a) Definitions. "CommeroialComputer Software", as used in

this olause, means oomputer software whioh is used regularly for other
than Government purposes and is sold, lioensed or leased in
signifioant quantities to the general publio at established market or
catalog prices.

"Computer", as used in this olause, means a.data prooessing
device capable of aocepting data, performing prescribed operations on
the data, and supplying the results of these operations; for example,
a device that operates on disorete data by performing arithmetio and
logio prooesses on the data, or a device that operates on analog data
by performing physical prooesses on the data.

"Computer Data Base". as used in this clause, means a oollection
of data in a form capable of being processed and operated on by a
computer.

"Computer Program", as used in this clause, means a series of
instructions or statements in a form aoceptable to a computer,
designed to oause the oomputer to execute an operation or operations.
Computer programs inclUde operating systems, assemblers, compilers •

. interpreters, data management systems, utility programs, sort-merge
programs, and ADPE maintenance/diagnostic programs, as well as
applications programs sachas payroll, inventory oontrol, and
engineering analysis programs. Computer programs may be either
machine-dependent or machine-independent, and may be general-purpose
in nature or designed to satisfy the requirements of a particular
user.

"Computer Software". as used in this clause, means computer
programs and computer data bases.

DOD PU SUPPLBMBIft'
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DAC 1811-1, 15 AUGUST 19811 52.221-9

"Computer Software Documentation", aa used in thia clause, meana
technical data, including computer listinga and printouta, in human
readable form which (1) documenta the design or detaila of computer
software, (2) explaina the capabilitiea of the software, or (3)
providea operating instructiona for uaing the software to obtain
desired reaults from a computer.

"Limited Rights", as used in thia clauae, meana righta to use,
duplicate, or disclose technical data, in whole or in part, by or for
the Government, with the expresa limitation that such technical data
shall not, without the written permisaion of the party furniahing auch
technical data be (1) released or disclosed in whole or in part
outside the Government, (2) used in whole or in part by the Government
for manufacture, or in the case of computer software documentation,
for preparing the same or similar computer software, or (3) uaed by a
party other than the Government, except for:

(1) Emergency repair or overhaul work only, by or for the
Government, where the item or proceaa concerned is not otherwise
reaaonably available to enable timely performance of the work;
PrOVided, that the release or discloaure thereof outaide the
Government shall be made subject to a prohibition against further uae,
release or disclosure; or

(2) Release to a foreign government, as the interest of the
United States may require, only for information or evaluation within
such government or for emergency repair or overhaul work by or for
such government under the conditions of (1) above.

"Restricted Rights", as used in this clause, means righta that
apply only to computer software, and include, as a minimum, the right
to--

(1) Use computer software with the computer for which or with
which it was acquired, inclUding use at any Government installation to
which the computer may be transferred by the Government;

(2) Use computer software with a backup oomputer if the computer
for which or with which it was acquired is inoperative;

(3) Copy computer programa for safekeeping (archives) or backup
purposes; and

(4) Modify computer software, or combine it with other software,
subject to the provision that those portions of the derivative
software incorporating restricted righta software are subject to the
same restricted rights.
In addition, restricted rights include any other specific rights not
inconsistent with the minimum rights in (1)-(4) above that are listed
or described in this contract or described in a license or agreement
made a part of this contract.

"Technical Data", as used in this olause, means recorded
information, regardless of form or characteristic, of a scientific or

DOD FAR SUPPLBMBIIT
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technical nature. It may, for example, document research,
experimental, developmental or engineering work, or be usable or used
to define a design or process or to procure, produce, support,
maintain, or operate materiel. The data may be graphic or pictorial
delineations in media such as drawings or photographs, text in
specifications or related performance or design type documents, or
computer printouts. Examples of technical data include research and
engineering data, engineering drawings and associated lists,
specifioations, standards, process sheets, manuals, technical reports,
catalog item identifications and related information, and computer
software documentation. Technical data does not include computer
software or financial, administrative, oost and pricing, and
management data or other information inoidental to contraot
administration.

·Unlimited Rights·, as used in this olause, means rights to use,
duplicate, or disclose technical data, in whole or in part, in any
manner and for any purpose whatsoever, and to have or permit others to
do so.

(b) Government Rights.
(1) Unlimited Rights. The Government shall have unlimited

rights in:
(i) technioal data and computer software resulting directly from

performanoe of experimental, developmental or researoh work whioh was
specified as an element of performance in this or any other Government
contract or suboontraot;

(ii) oomputer software required to be originated or developed
under a Government oontraot, or generated as a neoessary part of
performing a oontract;

- (iii) oomputer data bases, prepared under a Government oontract,
oonsisting of information supplied by the Government, information in
whioh the Government has unlimited rights, or information which is in
the public domain;

(iv) technioal data necessary to enable manufaoture of end-items,
oomponents, and modifications, or to enable the performance of

-processes, when the end-items, components, modifioations or processes
have been, or are being, developed under this or any other Government
contract or subcontract --in whioh experimental, developmental or
research work is, or was specified as an element of oontract
performanoe, except technioal data pertaining to items, oomponents,
processes, or oomputer software developed at private expense (but see
subd~vision (b)(2)(ii) below); -

(v) technical data or oomputer software prepared or required to
be delivered under this or any other Government contract or
subcontract and constituting corrections or changes to Government
furnished data or computer software;

DOD F.lR SOPPLEMBII'1'
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(vi) technical data pertaining to end-items; components or
processes, prepared or required to be delivered under this or any
other Government contract or subcontract, for the purpose of
identifying sources, size, configuration, mating and attachment
characteristics, functional characteristics 'and performance
requirements (Wform, fit and tunctionWdata, e.g., specification
control drawings, catalog sheets, envelope drawings, etc.);

(vii) manuals or instructional materials prepared or required to
be delivered under this contract or any subcontract hereunder for
installation, operation, maintenance or training purposes;

(viii) technical data or computer software Which is in the public
domain, or has been or is normally released or disclosed by the
Contractor or subcontractor without restriction on further disclosure;
and

(ix) technical data or computer software listed or described in
an agreement incorporated into the schedule of this contract which the
parties have predetermined, on the basis of subparagraphs (i) through
(viii) above, and agreed will be furnished with unlimited rights.

(2) 'im1ted Rights. The Government shall have limited rights
in:

(i) technical data, listed or described in an agreement
incorporated into the Schedule of this contract, which the parties
have agreed will,be furnished with limited rights; and

(ii) unpublished technical data pertaining to items, components
or processes developed at private expense, and unpublished computer
software documentation related to computer software that is acquired
with restricted rights, other than such data as may be included in the
data referred to in subdivisions (b)(l)(i), (v), (vi), (vU), and
(viii) above. The word unpublished, as applied to technical data and
computer software documentation, means that Which has not been
released to the public nor been furnished to others without
restriction on further use or disclosure. For the purpose of this
definition, delivery of limited rights technical data to or for the
Government under a contract does not, in itself, constitute release to
the public.
Limited rights shall be effective provided that only the portion or
portions of each piece of data to which limited rights are to be
asserted pursuan~ to subdivisions (2)(i) and (ii) above are identified
(for example, by circling, underscoring, or a note), and that the
piece of data is marked with the legend below in which is inserted:

A. the number of the prime contract under which the technical
data is to be delivered,

B. the name of the Contractor and any subcontractor by whom the
technical data was generated, and

C. an explanation of the method used to identify limited rights
data.

DOD FAll SDPPLBtIaI'f
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LIMI'lID RIaars lJlGUD
Coatraot 110. •
Coatl'llotol': •

Bzp:tm.tioa ot L1m.ted II1gbta Data Ident1.t'1catioa Method Osed

Those portions ot this technical data indicated as limited rights data
shall not, without the written permission of the above Contractor, be
either (A) used, released or disclosed in whole or in part outside the
Government, (B) used in whole or in part by the Government for
manufacture or, in the case of computer software documentation, for
preparing the same or similar computer software, or (C) used by a
party other than the Government, except for: (1) emergency repair or
overhaul work only, by or for the Goverl1lllent, where the item or
process concerned is not otherwise reasonably available to enable
timely performanoe of the work, Provided, tbat the release or
disclosure hereof outside the Government shall be made subject to a
prohibition against further use, release or disclosure; or (2) release
to a foreign government, as the interest of the United States may
require, only for information or evaluation within such government or
for emergency repair or overhaul work by or for such government under
the conditions of (1) above. This legend, together with the
indications ot the portions of this data which are subject to such
limitations shall be included on any reproduction hereof which
includes any part of the portions subject to such limitations.

(3) Restricted Rights.
(i) The Government shall have restricted rights in computer

software, listed or desoribed in a license or agreement made a part of
this contract, which the parties have agreed will be furnished with
restricted rights, Provided, however, notwithstanding any contrary
provision in any such license or agreement, the Government shall have
the rights included in the definition of "restricted rights" in
paragraph (a) above. Such restricted rights are of no effect unless
the computer software is marked by the Contractor with the follOWing
legend:

1lBS1'IlIC1'BD RIaars LBGBID
Ose, clupl1catioa 01' d1aolollW'e 1a mbject to
reatriotiOll8 stated in Contraot 110.
with <.... ot Contraotol') •

and the related computer software documentation includes a prominent
statement of the restrictions applicable to the computer software.
The Contractor may not place any legend on computer software
indicating restrictions on the Government's rights in such software
unless the restrictions are set forth in a license or agreement made a
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part of this contract prior to the delivery date of the software.
Failure of the Contractor to apply a restricted rights legend to such
computer software shall relieve the Government of liability with
respect to such unmarked software.

(11) Notwithstanding subdivision (1) above, cOllllllllroial computer
software and related documentation developed at private expense and
not in public domain may, if the Contractor so elects, be marked with
the following Legend:

IlBSTlIIcrBD RIGII1'S LBGBIID
I1se, dupllaatioa, or d1acloaure II)' tile
Gove~t is subject to reatriot1oa8
as set forth 1D subdiY1sioa (b)(3)(U) of
the II1gbta 1D Tecllll1caJ. Dllta aDd eo.puter
Sottwre clallse at 52.221-1013.

(...-otCOntractOr aDd AdcINu)

When acquired by the Government, commercial computer software and
related documentation so legended shall be subjeot to the following:

(A) Title to and ownership of the software and documentation
shall remain with the Contractor.

(B) User of the software and documentation shall be limited to
the facility for which it is acquired.

(C) The Government shall not provide or otherwise make available
the software or documentation, or any portion thereof, in any form, to
any third party without the prior written approval of the Contractor.
Third parties do not include prime contractors, subcontraotors and
agents of the Government who have the Government's permission to use·
the licensed software and documentation at the faoility, and who have
agreed to use the licensed software and dooumentation only in
accordance with these restrictions. This provision does not limit the
right of the Government to use software, documentation, or information
therein, which the Government may already have or obtains without
restrictions.

(D) The Government shall have the right to use the computer
software and documentation with the computer for which it is acquired
at any other facility to which that computer may be transferred; to
use the computer software and documentation with a backup computer
when the primary computer is inoperative; to copy computer programs
for safekeeping (archives) or backup purposes; and to modify the
software and documentation or combine it with other software,
Provided, that the unmodified portions shall remain subjeot to these
restriotions.

DOD FAIl SUPPLBIIlIIr
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(E) If the Contractor, within sixty (60) days after a written
request, fails to substantiate by clear and convincing evidence that
computer software and documentation marked with the above Restricted
Rights Legend are ccmmercial items and were developed at private
expense, or if the Contractor fails to refute evidence which is
asserted by the Government as a basis that the software is in the
public domain, the Government may cancel or ignore any restrictive
markings on such computer software and documentation and may use them
with unlimited rights. Such written requests shall be addressed to
the Contractor as identified in the Restricted Rights Legend.

(4) No legend shall be marked on, nor shall any limitation or
restriction on rights of use be asserted as to, any data or computer
software which the Contractor has preViously delivered to the
Government without restriction. The limited or restricted rights
prOVided for by this paragraph shall not impair the right of the
Government to use similar or identical data or computer software
acqUired from other sources.

(c) Copyright.
(1) In addition to the rights granted under the provisions of

paragraph (b) above, the Contractor hereby grants to the Government a
nonexclusive, paid-up license throughout the world, of the scope set
forth below, under any copyright owned by the Contractor, in any work
of authorship prepared for or acquired by the Government under this
contract, to reproduce the work in copies or phonoreoords, to
distribute copies or phonorecords to the pUblic, to perform or display
the work pUblicly, and to prepare derivative works thereof, and to
have others do so for Government purposes. With respect to technical
data and computer software in which the Government has unlimited
rights, the license shall be of the same scope as the rights set forth
in the definition of "unlimited rights" in paragraph (a) above. With
respect to technical data in which the Government has limited rights,
the scope of the license is limited to the rights set forth in the
definition of "limited rights" in paragraph (a) above. With respect
to computer software which the parties have agreed in accordance with
subparagraph (b)(3) above will be furnished with restricted rights,
the scope of the license is limited to such rights.

(2) Unless written approval of the Contracting Officer is
obtained, the Contractor shall not include in technical data or
computer software prepared for or acquired by the Government under
this contract any works of authorship in which copyright is not owned
by the Contractor without acquiring for the Government any rights
necessary to perfect a copyright license of the scope specified in
subparagraph (c)(l).

(3) As between the Contractor and the Government, the Contractor
shall be considered the "person for whom the work was prepared" for
the purpose of determining authorship under Section 201(b) of Title
17, United States Code.
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(4) Technical data delivered under this contract which carries a
copyright notice shall also include the following statement which
shall be placed thereon by the Contractor, or should the Contractor
fail, by the Government:

This material may be reproduced by or for
the U.S. Government pursuant to the copyright

license under the clause at 52.227-7013 (date).
(d) Removal of Una",thor~ed Marlcinn.

(I) NolwilbstandiDg aDY provision of this contract con
cerning inspection and acceptance, the Governml!lll may
correct, cancel, or ignore any marking not authorized. by the
tenns of this contract on any technical data furnished.
hereunder in accordance with the clause of this contract
entitied "Validation of Restrictive Markings on Technical
Data".

(2) Nolwilbstanding any provision of this contract can
ceming inspection and acceptance, the Government may
correct, cancel. or ignore any marking not authorized. by the
terms of this contract on any computer software furnished
hereunder, if:

(i) the Contractor lails to respond within sixty (60)days
to a written inqUiry by the Government concerning the
propriety of the markings; or

(ii) the Contractor's response laiis to substantiate, with
in SUtty (60) days after written notice, the propriety of
restricted righis markings by identification of the restric
tions sel forth in the contract.

In either case, the Governml!llt shall give written notice to
the Contractor of the action taken.
(e) Relation to Patents. Nothing contained in this clause shall

imply a license to the Government under any patent or be construed as
affecting the scope of any license or other right otherwise granted to
the Government under any patent.

(f) Limitation on Charges for Data and Computer Software. The
Contractor recognizes that the Government or a foreign government with
funds derived thrcugh the Military Assistance Program or otherwise
through the United States Government may contract for property or
services with respect to which the vendor llIay be liable to the
Contractor for charges for the use of technical data or computer
software on account of such a contract. The Contractor further
recognizes that it is the policy of the Government not to pay in
connection with its contracts, or to allow to be paid in connection
with contracts IlIade with funds derived through the Military Assistance
Program or otherwise through the United States Government, charges for
data or computer software which the Government has a right to use and
disclose to others, Which is in the public domain, or which the
Government has been given without restrictions upon its use and
disclosure to others. This policy does not apply to reasonable
reproduction, handling, llIail1ng, and similar administrative costs
incident to the furnishing of such data or computer software. In
recognition of this policy, the Contractor agrees to participate in
and make appropriate arrangements for the exclusion of such cberges
from such contracts, or for the refund of amounts received by the
Contractor with respect to any such charges not so exclUded.

DOD '11 SUPPLlllDn'
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(g) Acquisition of Data and Computer Software from
SUbcontractors.

(1) Whenever any technical data or computer software is to be
obtained from a subcontractor under this contract, the Contractor
shall use this same clause in the subcontract, without alteration, and
no other clause shall be used to enlarge or diminish the Government's
or the Contractor's rights in that subcontractor data or computer
software which is required for the Government.

(2) Technical data required to be delivered by a subcontractor
shall normally be delivered to the next-higher tier contractor.
However, when there is a requirement in the prime contract for data
which may be submitted with limited rights pursuant to subparagraph
(b)(2) above, a subcontractor may fulfill such requirement by
submitting such data directly to the Government rather than through
the prime Contractor.

(3) The Contractor and higher-tier subcontractors will not use
their power to award subcontracts as economic leverage to acquire
rights in technical data or computer software from their
subcontractors for themselves.

(End ot clause)

.lL~TB I (MlY 1981) As prescribed at 27.412(a)(2), add the
following paragraph to the basic_clause:

Notice of Certain Limited Rights.
(h)(l) Unless the Schedule provides otherwise, and subject to

(2) below, the Contractor will promptly notify the Contracting Officer
in writing of the intended use by the Contractor or a subcontractor in
performance of this contract of any item, component or pro~ess for
which technical data would fall within subparagraph (b)(2) above.

(2) Such notification is not required with respect to:
(i) standard commercial items which are manufactured by more

than one source of supply; or
(ii) items, components or processes for which such notice was

given pursuant to predetermination of rights in technical data in
. connection with this contract.

(3) Contracting Officer approval is not necessary under this
clause for the ContractOr to use the item, component or process in the
performance of the contract•

.lL~TB II (MlY 1981) As prescribed at 27.412(a)(3), add the
following paragraph to the basic clause:

( ) PUblication for sale. If, prior to publication for sale by
the Government and within the period designated in the contract or
task order, but in no event later than 24 months after delivery of
such data, the Contractor publishes for sale any data (1) designated
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in the contract as being subject to this paragraph and (2) delivered
under this contract, and promptly notifies the Contracting Officer of
these pUblications, the Government shall not publish such data for
sale or authorize others to do so. This limitation on the
Government's right to publish for sale any such data so published 'by
the Contractor shall oontinue as long as the data is protected as a
published work under the oopyright law of the United States and is
reasonably available to the public for purchase. Any such pUblication
shall include a notice identifying this contract and recognizing the
license rights of the Government under subparagraph (c)(l) of this
clause. As to all such data not so published by the Contractor, this
paragraph shall be of no force or effect.

52.227-70111 Predetel"lliDation of R1gbts in TecIm1aal Data. As
prescribed at 27.412(b), insert the following provision:

P1lBIlBDJIHIIIATIOR OFRIGB1'S III TBCBIll:CIL DATA (JtJL 1976)
(a) The offeror is requested to identify in his· proposal which

of the below listed data (including data to be furnished in whole or
in part by a subcontractor) when delivered, he intends to identify as
limited rights data in accordance with paragraph (b) of the "Rights in
Technical Data and Computer Software" clause of this Solioitation.
This identification need not be made as to data which relate to
standard commercial items which are manufactured by more than one
source of supply.
(The solicitation should list here that technical data or portions
thereof with respect to which the Government proposes use of the
predetermination procedure. Data which clearly comes within
subparagraph (b)(l) of the "Rights in Technical Data and Computer
Software" clause and would therefore be acquired with unlimited rights
should not be listed.)

(b) Limited rights data may be identified as such, pursuant to
paragraph (a) above only if it pertains to items, components or
processes developed at private expense. Nevertheless, it cannot be so
identified if it comes within SUbparagraph (b)(l) of the "Rights in
Technical Data and Computer Software" clause. At the request of the
Contracting Officer or his representative, the offeror agrees to
furnish clear and-convincing evidence that the data which will be so
identified comes within the definition of limited rights data.

(c) The listing of a data item in paragraph (a) above does not
mean that the Government considers such item to come within the
definition of limited rights data.

(End ot pl'OYllIion)

52.227-7015 R1gbts in technical Data--8peoU'io Acquisition. As
prescribed at 27.412(c), insert the following clause:

DOD F.lIl SUPPLBMBIIT
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RIGIlTS III fBCIiilCJL D.lU-sPBCIFlC ACQ01SITlO. (IWI 1979)
(a) Definition. Technical Data means recorded information,

regardless of form or characteristic, of a scientific or technical
nature. It may, for example, document research, experimental,
developmental or engineering work; or be usable or used to define a
design or process or to procure, produce, support, maintain, or
operate materiel. The data may be graphic cr pictorial delineations
in media such as drawings or photographs; text in specifications or
related performance or design type documents; or computer printouts.
Examples of technical data include research and engineering data,
engineering drawings and associated lists, specifications, standards,
process sheets, manuals, technical reports, catalog item
identifications, and related information, and documentation related to
computer software. Technical data does not include computer software
or financial, administrative, cost and pricing, and management data,
or other information incidental to contract administration.

(b) Government Rights. The Government may duplicate, use and
disclose in any manner and for any purpose whatsoever, and have others
so do, all or any part of the technical data delivered by the
Contractor to the Government under this contract.

(c) Copyright.
(1) In addition to the rights granted under the provisions of

(b) above, the Contractor hereby grants to the Government a
nonexclusive, paid-up license throughout the world under any copyright
owned by the Contractor, in any work of authorship prepared for or
acquired by the Government under this contract, to reproduce the work
in copies or phonorecords, to distribute copies of phonorecords to the
public, to perform or display the work publicly, and to prepare
derivative works thereof, and to have others do so for Government
purposes.
. (2) Unless written approval of the Contracting Officer is

obtained, the Contraotor shall not include in technical data prepared
for or acquired by the Government under this contract any works of
authorship in which copyright is not owned by the Contractor without
acquiring for the Government any rights necessary to perfect a
copyright license of the scope specified in subparagraph (c)(l) above.

(3) As between the Contractor and the Government, the Contractor
shall be considered the "person for whom the work was prepared" for
the purpose of determining authorship under Section 201(b) of Title
17, United States Code.

(4) Technical data delivered under this contract which carries a
copyright notice shall also include the following statement which
shall be placed thereon by the Contractor, or should the Contractor
fail, by the Government:

DOD FAR SOPPLEMBIIT
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This material may be reproduoed by or
for the U.S. Government pursuant to the
oopyright lioense under the olause at
52.221-7015 (date).

52.221-19

(d) Relation to Patents. Nothing oontained in this olause shall
imply a lioense to the Government under any patent, or be oonstrued as
affecting the scope of any lioense or other right otherwise granted to
the Government under any patent.

(e) Limitation on Charges for Data. The Contractor reoognizes
that the Government, or a foreign government with funds derived
through the Military Assistanoe Program or otherwise through the
United States Government, may oontraot for property or servioes with
respect to whioh the vendor may be liable to the Contractor for
oharges for the use of technioal data en account of suoh a oontraot.
The COntractor further reoognizes that it is the polioy of the
Government not to pay in oonneotion with its oontracts, or to allow to
be paid in oonnection with oontraots made with funds derived
throughout the Military Assistance Program or otherwise through the
United States Government, oharges for data whioh the Government has a
right to use and disolose to others, whioh is in the publio domain,
whioh the Government has been given without restrictions upon its use
and disolosure to others. This polioy does not apply to reasonable
reproduotion, handling, mailing, and similar administrative oosts
inoident to the furnishing of suoh data. In reoognition of this
polioy, the Contraotor agrees to partioipate in and make appropriate
arrangements for the exolusion of suoh oharges from suoh oontracts, or
for the refund of amounts reoeived by the Contractor with respeot to
any suoh oharges not so exoluded.

(BDd of c!auae)

52.221-1016 CoDtraot: Schedule I~ Requ1rillg !zperiMat:al,
DeYelop-.otal. or Reaeareb WOrk. As presoribed at 27.412(d), insert
the following olause:

COlmlACf SCBBIlOLB ITIlMS IlEQUIllUG BJPBJlIJEftlL. DEVBLOPMBIft'AL. OR
IlBSIWIaf liORI: (MAIl 1915)

For purposes"of defining the nature of the work and the soope of
rights in data granted to the Government pursuant to the "Rights in
Teohnioal Data and Computer Software" olause of this oontraot, it is
understood and agreed that items (list applioable sohedule line items
or SUb-line items or data exhibit numbers) require the performanoe of
experimental, developmental, or researoh work. This olause does not
oonstitute a determination as to whether or not any data required to
be delivered under this oontract falls within the definition of
limited rights data.

(BDd of c!auae)
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52.221-1011 R:1gI1t8 in Technical Data-Major Systela and Subsystela
Contracts. As prescribed at 21.412(e), insert the following clause:

RiGll'tS IN TBaDlICAL DATA-IfAJOR SlSTBM AJID SOBSlSTBM COIITIlACTS (HOV
1911)

The Contractor agrees that he will neither incorporate any
provision in his subcontracts nor enter into any agreement, written or
oral, either directly or indirectly, with subcontractors which has or
may have the effect of prohibiting subcontractor sales directly to the
Government of any supplies, like those manufactured or services like
those furnished by such subcontractor under this contract or any
follow-on production contract, or under any oontract for parts or
oomponents of supplies furnished under this or any follow~on

production contract. The Contractor further agrees that all data,
including data in which the Government may not have unlimited rights,
furnished or otherwise made available by the Contractor for use by
subcontractors in furnishing such supplies or servioes, will be
furnished to such subcontractors without payment to the Contractor of
any fee, royalty or other oharge by the subcontractor or the
Government for use by such subcontractors in furnishing such supplies
or services for sale directly to the Government. For the purpose of
this paragraph, the term "fee, royalty or other charge" shall not
include within its meaning fees, royalties o.f oharges for reasonable
returns on use of paten~s.

(End ot clause)

52.221-1018 Restrictive Markings on Tecbnical Data. As prescribed at
27.412(f), insert the following olause:

RESTRiCTIVE MAll!IJIGS ON TBaDlICAL DATA (MAR 1975)
(a) The Contraotor shall have, maintain, and follow throughout

the performance of this oontract, procedures sufficient to assure that
restrictive markings are used on technical data required to be
delivered hereunder only when authorized by the terms of the "Rights
in Technioal Data and Computer Software" clause of this oontract.
Such procedures shall be in writing. The Contractor shall also
maintain a quality assuranoe system to assure oompliance with this
olause.

(b) As part of the procedures, the Contractor shall maintain (1)
records to show how the procedures of paragraph (a) above were applied
in determining that the markings are authorized, as well as (2) such
records as are reasonably necessary to show pursuant to subparagraph
(d)(2) of the "Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software" clause
that restriotive markings used in any piece of technical data
delivered under this oontract are authorized.
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(c) Tbe Contractor shall, within sixty (60) days after award of
this oontract, identift in writing to the Contracting Officer by name
or title the person(s) having the final responsibility within
Contractor's organization for determining whether restrictive markings
are to be placed on technical data to be delivered under this
contract. The Contractor hereby authorizes direct contact between the
Government and such person(s) in resolving questions involVing
restrictive markings.

(d) The Contracting Officer may evaluate or verift the
Contractor's procedures to determine their effectiveness. Upon
request, a copy of such written procedures shall be t'urnished. The
failure of the Contracting Officer to evaluate or verift such
procedures shall not relieve the Contractor of the responsibility for
complying with paragraphs (a) and (b) above.

(e)(1) If the Contractor fails to make a good faith effort to
institute the procedures of paragraphs (a) and (b) above, any limited
rights markings on technical data delivered under this contract may be
cancelled or ignored by the Contracting Officer. The Contracting
Officer shall give written notice to the Contractor of the action
taken, including identification of the data on which markings have
been cancelled or ignored, and thereafter may use such data with
unlimited rights.

(2) The Contracting Officer may give written notification to the
Contractor of any failure to maintain or follow the established
procedures, or of any material deficiency in the procedures, and state
a period of t1me not less than thirty (30) days within which the
Contractor shall complete corrective action. If corrective action is
not completed within the speoified time, restrictive markings on any
technical data being prepared for delivery or delivered under this
contract during that period shall be presumed to be unauthorized by
the terms thereof and the Contracting Officer may oanoel or ignore
suoh markings if the Contraotor is unable to substantiate the markings
in accordanoe with the procedures of paragraph (d) of the olause at
52.227-7013, "Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software".

(f) NotWithstanding any provisions of this oontract oonoerning
inspection and acceptance, the aoceptance by 'the Government of
technical data with restrictive legends shall not be oonstrued as a
waiver of any rigllts accruing to the Government.

(g) This clause, including this paragraph (g), shall be included
in each subcontract under which technical data is required to be
delivered. When so inserted, "Contractor" shall be ohanged to
"SUbcontractor".

(Bad ot clause)

52.221-7019 Ideatit'icatioa ot Reatricted II1aIltll eo.puter Sof'twre.
As prescribed at 27.412(g), insert the following provision:
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1IU.mCl'lICII or 1lBSTIII~ RIGHTS CCMPUftB SOnv.&IIB (.&PR 1971)
The otteror's attention is called to the requirement in the

"Rights in Technical Data and Computer Sottware" clause that an1
restrictions on the Government concerning use or disolosure ot
computer software which was developed at private expense and is to be
delivered under the contract must be set torth in an agreement made a
part ot the contract, either negotiated prior to award or inoluded in
a moditication ot the contraot before such delivery. Theretore, the
otteror is requested to identity in his proposal to the extent
teasible any such computer sottware which was developed at private
expense and upon the use ot which he desires to negotiate
restrictions, and to state the nature ot the proposed restriotions.
It no such computer sottware is identitied, it will be assumed that
all deliverable computer software will be subject to unlimited rights.

(Bnc1 ot proy1aion)

52.227-7020 R1gIlta 1D Ilata-Special VorlaJ. As prescribed at
27.412(h), insert the following clause:

RIGIIrS III DAU.....sPBCI.&L 1i01II3 (MlB 1919)
(a) The term "works" as used herein includes literary, musical,

and dramatic works; pantomimes and choreographic works; pictorial,
graphic, and sculptural works; motion pictures and other audiovisual
works; sound recordings; and works ot similar nature. The term does
not include financial reports, cost analyses, and other intormation
incidental to contract administration.

(b) All works first produced in the performance ot this contraot
shall be the sole property ot the Government, which shall be
considered the "person for whom the work was prepared" for the purpose .
ot authorship in any copyrightable work under Section 201(b) ot Title
17, United States Code, and the Government shall own allot the rights
comprised in the copyright. The Contractor agrees not to assert or
authorize others to assert any rights, or establish any claim to
copyright, in such works. The Contractor, unless directed to the
contrary by the Contracting Officer, shall place on any such works
delivered under this contract the following notice:

c (Year date of delivery) United States Govern
ment as represented by the Secretary ot

(department). All rights reserved.

In the case ot a phonorecord, the c will be replaced by P.
(c) Except as otherwise provided in this contract, the

Contractor hereby grants to the Government a nonexclusive, paid-up
license throughout the world (1) to reproduce in copies or
phonorecords, to prepare derivative works, to distribute copies or
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phonoreoords, and to perform or display pUblicly any portion of a work
which is not first produced in the performance of this contract but in
which copyright is owned by the Contractor and which is incorporated
in the work furnished" under this contract, and (2) to authorize others
to do so for Government purposes.

(d) Unless written approval of the Contracting Officer is
obtained, the Contractor shall not include in any works prepared for
or delivered to the Government under this contract any works of
authorship in which copyright is not owned by the Contraotor or the
Government without acquiring for the Government any rights necesaary
to perfeot a license of the scope set forth in paragraph (c) above.

(e) The Contractor shall indemnify and save and hold harmless
the Government, and its officers, agents and employees acting for the
Government, against any liability, including costs and expensee, (1)
for violation of proprietary rights, copyrights, or rights of privaoy
or publicity, arising out of the creation, delivery, or use of any
works furnished under this contract, or (2) based upon any libelous or
other unlawful matter contained in such works.

(f) Nothing contained in this clause shall imply a license to
the Government under any patent, or be construed as affecting the
scope of any license of other right otherwise granted to the
Government under any patent.

(g) Paragraphs (c) and (d) above are not applicable to material
furnished to the Contractor by the Government and inoorporated in the
work furnished under the contract; Provided, such incorporated
material is identified by the Contractpr at the time of delivery of
such work.

(End of OlaUH)

52.221-1021 Rights in Data !=feting Worka. As prescribed at
27.412(i), insert the following clause:

uaars III DA'1'l-BXISrDG WIllS (KIJI 1979)
(a) The term "works" as used herein includes literary, musical,

and dramatic works; pantomimes and choreographic works; pictorial,
graphic and sculptural works; motion pictures and other audiovisual
works; sound recordings; and works of a similar nature. The term does
not include financial reports, cost analyses, and other information
incidental to contract administration.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this contract, the
Contractor hereby grants to the Government a nonexclusive, paid-up
.license throughout the world (1) to distribute, perform pUblicly, and
display publicly the works called for under this contract and (2) to
authorize others to do so for Government purposes.

(c) The Contractor shall indemnify and save and hold harmless
the Government, and its officers, agents, and employees acting for the
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Government, against any liability, inoluding oosts and expenses, (1)
for violation of proprietary rights, oopyrights, or rights of privaoy
or pub1ioity arising out of the oreation, delivery, or use, of any
works furnished under this oontraot, or (2) based upon any libelous or
other unlawful matter oontained in same works.

(End ot clause)

52.227-1022 GoYera-nt Rigbts (Un11a1ted). As presoribed at
21.412(j), insert the following olause:

001_. RIGBr (tlRLIMITBD) (MAR 1919)
(a) The Government shall have unlimited rights, in all drawings,

designs, specifications, notes and other works developed in the
performance of this contract, including the right to use same on any
other Government design or oonstruction without additional
oompensation to the Contractor. The Contractor hereby grants to the
Government a paid-up license thrcughout the world to all such works to
which he may assert or establish any claim under design patent or
oopyright laws. The Contractor for a period of three (3) years after
completion of the project agrees to furnish the original or copies of
all such works on the request of the Contracting Officer.

(End ot clause)

52.227-1023 DraviJlgs and Other Data to B~ Property ot GoYe~t.
As prescribed at 27.412(k), insert the following olause:

DRAIIIJIGS ARD OTIIER DATA TO BECOMB PROPERTY OF GOVE1OOlBIIT (MAR 1919)
All designs, drawings, specifications, notes and other works

developed in the performanoe of this oontract shall become the sole
property of the Government and may be used on any other design or
construction without additional oompensation to the Contraotor. The
Government shall be oonsidered the "person for whom the work was
prepared" for the purpose of authorship in any copyrightable work
under Section 201(b) of Title 17, United States Code. With respect
thereto, the contractor agrees not to assert or authorize others to
assert any rights nor establish any olaim under the design patent or
oopyright laws. The Contractor for a period of three (3) years after
completion of the project agrees to furnish all retained works on the
request of the Contracting Officer. Unless otherwise provided in this
oontract, the Contractor shall have the right to retain oopies of all
works beyond such period.

(End ot clause)

52.227-1024 Notice and Appro~l ot Restricted Designs. As prescribed
at 27.412(1), insert the following olause:
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IIO!ICB UD APPIlOt'AL OF RPm'RICTBD DBSIGIIlI (APR 19811)
In the perrormance or this contract, the Contractor shall, to the

extent practicable, make maximum use of structures, machines,
products, materials, construction methods, and equipment that are
readily available through Government or competitive commercial
channels, or through standard or proven production techniques,
methods, and processes. Unless approved by the Contracting Officer,
the Contractor shall not produce a design or specification that
requires in this construction work the use or structures, products,
materials, construction equipment, or processes that are known by the
Contractor to be available only from a sole source. The Contractor
shall promptly report any such design or specification to the
Contracting Officer and give the reason why it is considered necessary
to so restrict the design or specification.

(End of' clawse)

52.227-7025 Righta 1:0 fecbD1ca1 Data and CoIIputer Sot'tware (SBIR
Program). As prescribed at 27.412(m), insert the following clause:

RIGBfS IV fBClDlICAL OAfA AIID COMPtrrB1I SOFfW.IRB (SBIR PROGRAM)
(APR 19811)

(a) Definitions. wComputer Data Basew, as used in this clause,
means a collection of data in a form capable of being processed and
operated on by a computer; .

wComputer ProgramW, as used in this clause, means a series of
instructions or statements in a form acceptable to a computer,
designed to cause the computer to execute an operation or operations.
Computer programs may be either machine-dependent or machine
independent, and may be general-purpose in nature or designed to
satisfy the ~equi~ements of a particular use~.

wComputer Softwarew, as used in this clause, means computer
prog~ams and computer data bases.

wComputer Softwa~e Documentationw, as used in this clause, means
technical data, inclUding computer listings and printouts, in human
~eadable form which (1) documents the design o~ details of compute~

softwa~e, (2) explains the capabilities of the software, or (3)
provides ope~ating instructions for using the software to obtain
desired ~esu1ts f~om a computer.

wLicense Rights W, as used in this clause, means ~ights to use,
duplicate, or disclose technical data or computer software, in whole
or in part and in any manner, for Government purposes only, and to

. have or pe~mit others to do so for Gove~nment purposes only. License
Rights do not g~ant to the Government the ~ight to have or pe~mit

others to use technical data or computer software for commercial
purposes.
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"Limited Rights", as used in this olause, means rights to use,
duplioate, or disolose teohnioal data, in whole or in part, by or for
the Government, with the express limitation that suoh teohnioal data
shall not, without the written permission of the party furnishing suoh
teohnioal data be (1) released or disolosed in whole or in part
outside the Government, (2) used in whole or in part by the Government
for manufaoture, or in the oase of oomputer software dooumentation,
for preparing the same or similar oomputer software, or (3) used by a
party other than the Government.

"RestriotedRights", as used in this olause, means rights that
apply only to oomputer software, and inolude, as a minimum, the right
to:

(1) Use oomputer software with the oomputer for whioh or with
whioh it was aoquired, inoluding use at any Government installation to
whioh the oomputer may be transferred by the Government;

(2) Use oomputer software with a baokup oomputer it the oomputer
for whioh or with whioh it was aoquired is inoperative;

(3) Copy oomputer programs for safekeeping (arohives) or baokup
purposes; and

(4) Modify oomputer software, or oombine it with other sottware,
subjeot to the provision that those portions of the derivative
software inoorporating restrioted rights software are subjeot to the
same restrioted rights. .
In addition, restrioted rights inolude any other specific rights not
inoonsistent with the minimum rights in (1)-(4) above that are listed
or described in this oontraot or described in a lioense or agreement
made a part of this oontract.

"Technioal Data"·, as used in this olause, means recorded
information regardless of form or oharaoteristic, of a scientific or
teohnical nature. Examples of teohnioal data inolude research and
engineering data, engineering drawings and associated lists,
speoifications, standards, process sheets, manuals, technioal reports,
oatalog item identifioations and related information, and oomputer
software documentation. Technioal data does not include oomputer

. software or finanoial, administrative, oost and prioing, and
management data, or other information incidental to oontract
administration.

"Unlimited Rights", as used in this olause, means rights to use,
duplioate, or disclose technioal data or oomputer software, in whole
or in· part, in any manner and for any purpose whatsoever, and to have
or permit others to do so.

(b) Government Rights.
(1) Lioense Rights. For a period of two (2) years (or suoh

other period as may be authorized by the Contracting Offioer for good
oause shown) after the delivery and aooeptanoe of the last deliverable
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item under this contract, the Government shall have limited rights
and, after the expiration of the two-year period, shall have license
rights in:

(i) technical data and computer software resulting direotly trom
performance of experimental, developmental, or research work which was
specified as an element of performance in this contract or any
subcontract hereunder;

(ii) computer software required to be originated or developed
under this contract or any subcontract hereunder, or generated as a
necessary part of performing this contract or any subcontract
hereunder;

(iii) technical data necessary to enable manufacture of end-items,
components and modifications, or to 'enable the performance of
processes, when the end-items, components, modification or processes
have been, or are being, developed under this contract or any
subcontract hereunder in which experimental, developmental or research
work is, or was specified as an element of contract performance,
except technical data pertaining to items, components, processes, or
computer software developed at private expense (but see subdivision
(b)(2)(i) below);

(iv) technical data or computer software prepared or required to
be delivered under this contract or any subcontraot hereunder and
constituting corrections or changes to Government-furnished data or
computer' software;

(v) technical data pertaining to end-items, components or
processes, prepared or reqUired to be delivered under this contract or
any subcontract hereunder for the purpose of identitying sources,
size, configuration, mating and attachment characteristics, functional
characteristics and performance requirements (~form, fit and function~

data, e.g., specification control drawings, catalog sheets, envelope
draWings, etc.);

(vi) manuals or instructional materials prepared or required to
be delivered under this contract or any subcontract hereunder for
installation, operation, maintenance, or training purposes; and

(vii) any other technical data or computer software prepared or
required to be delivered under this contract or any subcontract
hereunder, other than technical data furnished with limited or
unlimited rights pursuant to subparagraphs (b)(2) and (4) below or
computer software furnished with restricted or unlimited rights
pursuant to subparagraphs (b)(3) and (4) below.

License Rights shall be effective with respect to the technical data
identified in subdivisions (b)(1)(i), (11i), (iv), (v), (vil, and
(vii) above only if each piece of data is marked with the License
Rights Legend below in which is inserted the number of the prime
contract under which the data is to be delivered, the nlllll8 of the
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oontractor and any subcontractor by whom the data was generated, and
the period in which the data is subjeot to limited rights, and shall
be effective with respect to the oomputer software identified in
subdivisions (b)(l)(i), (ii), and (iv) and (vii) above only if each
unit of software is marked with an abbreviated Lioense Rights Legend
reciting that the use, duplication, or disclosure of the software is
subjeot to the same lioense rights restrictions included in the same
oontract (identified by number) with the same Contractor (identified
by name):

LICDSB RIGBrS LBGBIID
Coatract .0 .

Contractor or suboODtracto~: ••••••••••••••••••

For a period of two (2) years after the delivery and acceptance of the
last deliverable item under this oontract, this technioal data shall
not, without the written permission of the above Contractor, be either
(A) used, released or disclosed in whole or in part outside the
Government, (B) used in whole or in part by the Government for
manufaoture, or (C) used bya party other than the Government. After
the expiration of the two (2) year period, the Government may use,
duplioate, or disclose the data, in whole or in part and in any
manner, for Government purposes only, and may have or permit others to
do so for Government purposes only. All rights to use or duplioate
the data in whole or in part for oommeroial purposes are retained by
the Contractor, and. others to whom this data may be disclosed agree to
abide by this oommeroial purposes limitation. The Government assumes
no liability for use or disclosure of the data by others for
oommercial purposes. This legend shall be inoluded on any
reproduotion of this data, in whole or in part.
. (2) Limited Rights. The Government shall have limited rights
in:

(i) unpublished technioal data pertaining to items, components
or prooesses developed at private expense, and unpublished oomputer
software dooumentation related to oomputer software that is acquired
with restrioted rights, other than such data as may be inoluded in the
data referred to in subdivisions (b)(l)(i), (iv), (v), and (vi) above.
The word unpublished, as applied to technioal data and oomputer
software documentation, means that whioh has not been released to the
publio nor been furnished to others without restriotion on further use
or disolosure. For the purpose of this definition, delivery of
limited rights technioal data to or for the Government under a
oontraot does not, in itself, oonstitute release to the public•.

Limited Rights shall be effeotive with respeot to the technical data
mentioned in subdivision (b)(2)(i) above only if each piece of data is
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marked with the Limited Rights Legend below in which is inserted the
number ot the prime contract under which the data is to be delivered
and the name ot .the Contractor and any subcontractor by whom the data
was generated:

LIMlTBD RIGB'fS !.BI'!BIID
CoDtraotlO••••••••••••••

CoDtraotor or aubooatraator: •••••••••••

This technical data shall not, without the written permission ot the
above contractor, be either (A) used, released or disclosed in whole
or in part outside the Government, (B) used in whole or in part by the
Government tor manutacture, or (C) used by a party other than the
Government. This legend shall be included on any reproduction ot this
data, in whole or in part.

(3) Restricted Rights. The Government shall have restricted
rights in privately developed oomputer software, listed or described
in a license or agreement made apart of this contract, which the
parties have agreed will be furnished with restricted rights;
Provided, however, notwithstanding any contrary provision in any such
license or agreement, the Government shall have the rights included in
the definition of "restricted rights" in paragraph (a) above. Such
restricted rights are ot no effect unless the computer software is
marked by the Contractor with the following legend:

llBSTIIIcrBD 1IJ;GB'fS LEGBIID
Use, duplication or d1aclol!lUl'e 18 lIUbject to
restriotiODS stated in Contraot 1Io.~~__
vitb (... ot Ccatraotor).

and the related computer software documentation includes a prominent
statement of the restrictions applicable to the computer software.
The Contractor may not place any legend on computer software
indicating restrictions on the Government's rights in such software
unless the restrictions are set forth in a license or agreement made a
part of this contract prior to the delivery date of the software.
Failure of the Contractor to apply a restricted rights legend to such
computer software shall relieve the Government of liability with
respect to such unmarked software.

(4) Unlimited Rights. The Government shall have unlimited
rights in:

(i) technical data or computer software required to be prepared
or delivered under this contract or any subcontract hereunder that was
previously delivered or previously required to be delivered to the
Government under any contract or subcontract with unlimited rights;
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(ii) technical data or computer software that is in the pUblic
domain or has been or is normally released or disclosed by the
Contractor or any subcontractor without restriction on further use or
disclosure; and

(iii) computer data bases, consisting of information supplied by
the Government, information in which the Government has unlimited
rights, or information which is in the pUblic domain.

(5) No legend shall be marked on, nor shall any limitation or
restriction on rights of use be asserted as to, any technical data or
computer software which the Contractor or any subcontractor has
previously delivered to the Gcvernment without restriction. The
license, limited or restricted rights provided for by this paragraph
(b) shall not impair the right of the Government to use similar or
identical technical data or computer software acquired from other
sources.

(c) Copyright. .
(1) The Contractor is hereby granted permission to assert or

establish claim to or ownership of copyright in any work of authorship
prepared for or acquired by the Government under this contract. In
addition to the rights granted under the provisions of paragraph (b)
above, the Contractor hereby grants to the Government a nonexclusive,
irrevocable, paid-up license throughout the world of the scope set
forth below, under any such copyright to reproduce the work in copies
or phonorecords, to distribute copies or phonorecords to the pUblic,
to perform or display the work publicly, and to prepare derivative
works thereof, and to have others do so for Government purposes. All
pUblished works for which claim to or ownership of oopyright has been
asserted or established shall contain an appropriate oredit line
identifying Government support., With respeot to technioal data and
oomputer software in whioh the Government has lioense rights or
unlimited rights, the license shall be of the same scope as the rights
set forth in the definitions of "lioense rights" and "unlimited
rights" in paragraph (a) above. With respect to teohnioal data in
whioh the Government has limited rights, the soope of the lioense is
limited to the rights set forth in the definition of "limited rights"
in paragraph (a) above. With respeot to oomputer software whioh the
parties have agreed in accordance with paragraph (b)(3) above will be
furnished with restricted rights, the scope of the license is limited
to such rights.

(2) Unless written approval of the Contracting Officer is
obtained, the Contractor shall not include in technical data or
computer software prepared for or acquired by the Government under
this contract any works of authorship in which copyright is not cwned
by the Contractor without acquiring for the Gcvernment any rights
necessary to perfect a oopyright license of the scope specified in
subparagraph (c)(l).
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(3) As between the Contraotor and the Government, the Contraotor
shall be oons1dered the "person tor whOIl the work was prepared" tor
the purpose at deterll1ning authorship under Seot1on 201(b) ot Title
17, United Statea Code.

(4) Teohnioal data delivered under this oontraot which oarriea a
copyright not1oe shall also inolude the tollow1ng statement which
shall be plaoed thereon by the Contraotor, or should the Contraotor
ta11, by the Government:

Thia material may be reproduoed by or tor the
U.S. Government pursuant to the copyright l1cenee
under the clause at 52.227-7025 (date).

(d) Removal at Unauthorized Mark1nas.
(1) NotWithstanding any provision of this contract con

cerning inspection and acceptance. the Government may
correct. cancel. or ignore any marking not authorized by the
terms of this contract on any technical data furnished
hereunder in accordance with the clause of this contract
entitled "Validation of Restrictive marltings on Technical
Data:'

(2) Notwithstanding any provision of this contract con
cerning inspection and acceptance. the Government may
correct. cancel. or ignore any marking not authorized by the
terms of this contract OD any computer software furnished.
hereunder, if:

(i) the Contractor fails to respond withiD sixty (60) days
to a written inquiry _by the Government concerning the
propriety of the marllings; or

(ii) the Contractor's response fails to substantiate, with
in sixty (60) days after written notice, tbe propriety of
restricted rights marltings by ideniliication of the restric
tions set forth in the contract.

In eitber case, the Government shall give written notice to
the Contractor of the action taken.

(e) OIII1tted Markings. Technioal data and oomputer software
deltvered to the Government without any Ot the legends or markings
specified in paragraph (b) above or that are not copyrighted shall be
deelled to have been turn1shed with unl1ll1ted rights, and the
Government assUlles no liability tor the use, dupl1oat1on, or
d1so10sure ot such data and software. However, to the extent the data
and sottware have not been disolosed without restriction outside the
Government, the Contraotor _y request, within siX (6) months after
delivery ot suoh data and sottware, permission to place restrictive
legends on suoh.data and software at the Contraotor's expense and the
Government lIay so permit if the Contractor:

(1) dellOnstrates that the oll1ssion of the restrictive legends
was inadvertent;

(2) establishes pursuant to paragraph (d) above that the use ot
the markings is authorized; and

(3) acknowledges that the Government has no liability With
respeot to the use or disclosure ot such data and so~tware that was
receiVed prior to the addition ot the restriot1ve markings.
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•

(f) Relation to Patents. Nothing contained in this clause shall
imply a license to the Government under any patent or be construed as
affecting the scope of any license or other right otherwise granted to
the Government under any patent.

(g) Acquisition of Data and Computer Software from
Subcontractor.

(1) Whenever any technical data or computer software is to be
obtained from a subcontractor under this contract, the Contractor
shall use this same clause in the subcontract, without alteration, and
no other clause shall be used to enlarge or diminish the Government's
or the Contractor's rights in that subcontractor data or computer
software which is required for the Government.

(2) Technical data required to be delivered by a subcontractor
shall normally be delivered to the ne~t higher-tier Contractor.
However, when there is a requirement in the prime contract for data
which may be submitted with limited rights pursuant to subparagraph
(b)(2) above, a subcontractor may fulfill such requirement by
submitting such data directly to the Government rather than through
the prime Contractor.

(3) The Contractor and higher-tier subcontractors will not use
their power to award sUbcontr~9ts as economic leverage to acqUire
rights in technical data or computer software from their
subcontractors for themselves.

(End ot clause) .

52.221-1026 DeterTed Delivery ot Techn.1cal Data or ColIIputer Software.
As prescribed at 27.412(n), insert the following clause:

DBPBJulBD IlBLIVB1IY OF TBCIII"ICAL DATA OR COMPODR SOFTlWlB (IIOV 1914)
The Government shall have the right to require, at any time during the
performance of this contract, within two (2) years after either
acceptance of all items (other than data or computer software) to be
delivered under this contract or termination of this contract,
Whichever is later, the delivery of any technical data or computer
software item identified in this contract as "deferred delivery" data
or computer software. The obligation to furnish such technical data
required to be prepared by a subcontractor and pertaining to an item
obtained from him shall expire two (2) years after the date Contractor
accepts the last delivery of that item from that subcontractor for use
in performing this contract.

(End ot clause)

52;221-7021 DeterTed Ordering ot Technical Data or CoIIputer Software.
As prescribed at 27.412(0), insert the followi~ clause:
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I*f"&IUl&II OBTIBRTJIJ OF nCBilCIL DArA OR COMPU'I'BII SOP'1'lWIB (JIOY 19711)
In addition to, technical data or computer software specified

elsewbere in tbis contract to be delivered bereunder, tbe Government
may, at any time during tbe performance of this contract or within a
period of three (3) years after acceptance of all items (other than
technical data or computer software) to be delivered under this
contract or the termination of this contract, order any technical data
or computer software (as defined in the "Rights in Technical Data and
Computer Software" clause of this contract) generated in the
performance of this contract or any subcontract bereunder. When sucb
technical data or computer software is ordered, the Contractor shall
be compensated for converting the data or computer software into the
prescribed form, for reproduction and delivery. The obligation to
deliver sucb technical data of a subcontractor and pertaining to an
item obtained from him sball expire three (3) years after the date the
Contractor accepts· the last delivery of that item from that
subcontractor under this contract. The Government's rights to use
said data or computer software sball be pursuant to the "Rights in
Technical Data and Computer Software" clause of this contract.

(Bnd of clause)

52.227-7028 Reqnre-nt for "TeChnical Data CertificaUoa. As
prescribed at 27.412(p), insert the following provision:

llBQlJIlIBIIlII FOR nCBilCIL DATA CB1lTIFICATIOlf (APR 19711)
The offeror shall submit with his offer a certification as to

whether he has delivered or is obligated to deliver to the Government
under any contract or subcontract the same or substantially the same
technical data included in his offer; if so, he shall identify one
such contract or subcontract under which such technical data was
delivered or will be delivered, and the place of such delivery.

(End of pro...1aion)

52.227-7029 IdentUicatioa of TecIm1cal. Data. As prescribed at
27.412(q), insert the following clause:

IJJI5lInnCATIOB or nCBilCIL DATA (KAJI 1975)
Technical Data (as defined in the "Rights in Technical Data and

Computer Software" clause of this contract) delivered under this
contract sball be marked with the number of this contract, name of
Contractor, and name of any subcontractor who generated the data.

(Bnd of clause)

52.227-7030 Tf'Cbnical Data-Vitbhold1Dg of P~t. As prescribed at
27.412(r), insert the follOWing clause:
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TBCllllICIL DAT.l-urrBBOLDDIO OF.PAtJ9Dft' (JOL 1916)
(a) If "Technical Data" (as defined in the clause of this

contraot entitled "Rights in Teohnical Data and Computer Software"),
or any part thereof, speoified to be delivered under this contraot, is
not delivered within the time specified by this contract or is
deficient upon delivery (including having restrictive markings not
specifically authorized by this contract), the Contracting Officer may
until such data is accepted by the Government, withhold payment to the
Contractor of ten percent (10J) of the total contract price or amount
unless a lesser wihholding is specified in the contract. Payments
shall not be withheld nor any other action taken pursuant to this
paragraph when the Contractor's failure to make timely delivery or to
deliver such data without defioiencies arises out of causes beyond the
control and without the fault or negligence of the Contractor.

(b) After payments total ninety percent (90J) of the total
contract price or amount and if all technical data specified to be
delivered under this contract has not been accepted, the Contracting
Officer may, withhold from further payment such sum as he considers
appropriate, not exceeding ten percent (10J) of the total contract
price or amount unless a lesser withholding limit is specified in the
contract.

(c) The withholding of any amount or subsequent payment to the
Contractor shall not be construed as a waiver of any rights accruing
to the Government under this contract.

(End of clause)

52.221-1031 Data Requtre.eDta. As prescribed at 27.412(s), insert
the following clause:

DAT.l IlBQOlHiMBIiIS (.&PI 1912)
(al Data means recorded information, regardless of form or

characteristics.
(bl The Contractor is required to deliver only the data items

listed on the DO rorm 1423 (Contract Data Requirements List) and data
items identified in and deliverable under any contract clause of rAR
SUbpart 52.2 and 000 rAR Supplement SUbpart 52.2 made a part of the
contraot.

(End of clause)

52.221-7032 ~ta in TecbD1cal Data and CoIIputer Sot'tvare (ForeigD).
As prescribed at 27.412(tl, insert the following clause:

BJ:GIft'S D TBCIIIll:CIL DAT.l !lID cttIPU1'BIl SOPTlWlB (FOBBIGII) (JOII 1975)
The United. States Government may duplicate, use, and disclose in

any manner for,any purposes whatsoever, including delivery to other
governments for the furtherance of mutual defense of the United States
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GoverDI8Dt and other governments, all technical data including
reporta, drawings and blueprints, and all computer sottware, specitied
to be delivered by the Contractor to the United States Government
under this contract.

(1Dd ot olause)

52.221-10:33 R1gbtB 1D SIIop Dra1r1Dp. As prescribed at 27.412(u),
insert the tollowing clause:

IIGII!'S D SID' DJlAlIDllS (.&PH 1966)
(a) Shop drawings tor construction means drawings, submitted to

the Government by the Construction Contractor, subcontractor or any
lower tier subcontractor pursuant to a construction contract, showing
in detail (i) the proposed tabrication and assembly ot structural
elements and (11) the installation (i.e., torm, tit, and attachment
details) ot materials or equipment. The Government may duplicate,
use, and disolose in any manner and tor any purpose shop drawings
delivered under this contract.

(b) This olause, including this paragraph (b), shall be included
in all subcontracts hereunder at any·tier.

(Bad ot olause)

52.221-10311 Pat.ata Subcaatraota. As prescribed at 27.304-4, insert
the tollowing clause:

PAIUIJ SllllCDftJl&CI'J (.&PH 19M)
The Contractor will inolude the clause at FAR 52.221-12, Patent

Rights--Retention by the Contraotor (Long Form) suitably moditied to
identity the parties, in all suboontraots, regardless ot tier, tor
experimental, developmental, or research work to be pertormed by other
than a small business tirm or nonprotit organization.

(Bad ot olause)
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This Written certification shall be dated and the certifytng
ollicial (identilled by name and title) shall be duly author
izedto billd the Contractor by the certillcation.

(b).The Contractor shall ideatify. by name and title. each
individual (ollicial) authorized by the Contractor to certify
in Writing that the teebnical data is complete. accurate. and
complies with all requirements of the contract; The Contrae
tor hereby authorizes direct contact with the authorized
individual responsible for certification of technical data.
The authorized individual shall be familiar with tbe Contrac
tor's tecbnical data conformity procedures and their appli
cation to the teebnical data to be certified and delivered.

(End of provision)

252.227-7036Certification of Technical Data Conformity.
As prescribed at 227.412(w). insert the following clause:

CERTIFICATION OF TECHNICAL DATA CONFORMITY
(OCT 1965)

(a) All technical data delivered under tbIs contract shall
be accompanied by the follOWing Written certification:

The Contractor. hereby certifies that. to the
best of its knowledge and belief. the technical data deliv
ered herewith under Contract No. __ is complete.
accurate. and complies with all requirements of the
contract.

252.227-7035 Prenotification of RlPIi ill TechniC'! Data.
All prescribed at 227.412(v),_the foilowiDl proviIioII:

PRENOTIF1CATION OF RIGHTS IN TECHNICAL DATA
(OCT 1985" .

(a) In order for the GoverDmeat to make iDfonned .judg
menta concerDing the repl'OClll"ellleat poteatial of ilema,
compo_Is, proc....... or computer software developed at
privati> ezpe... that un QtIeror inteada to deliver under a
resuitaDt cOntract offeron sball ideatlfy to the maximum
practicable ezteIIt in their respo... to tbIs solicitation sUob
privately developed items, componeatB, processes; or com
puter soft"are aDd the teebDieal data pertaiDiDg thereto
"biob ther-

(1) IDtend to dellver "ith limited rigbts;
(2) intend to dellver with unlimited rights; or
(3) have not yet detenniDed will be dellvered with

unlimited or limited rigbts.
Tbis requiremeat for identillcation shall lDelude tbat tecbni
cal data pertaining to the design. development, or produ..
tion of privately developed items, components. or processes
which bave been or are to be offered for sale. lease or
licease ill signilicunt quaatities to the general public. Tbis
identification need not be made as to technical data wbiob
relates to staDdard commercial items wbich are manutac
tured by more thUD one source of supply.

(b) U an Offeror assets limited rigbts to any teebnical data
in its proposal ill respondillg to tbIs requirement. Govern
ment failure to object to or reject uny such assertion shaI1
not be construed to cODStitute an agreement to or impair
Government rigbts with respect to uny sucb data rigbts
assertion.

(c) Offerors will furnish. at the written request of the
Contracting Ollicer. evidence supporting any such rigbts
contennoewhen the criteria governing-rights tn technical
data. as set forth in the elause at 252.227·7013 are applied.

Date Name and Title of CertifyiDg Ollicial

(c) TechDiO'l data delivered under tbIs contract may be
suhjectto revi..... by the Govemmeat duriDg preparation
and prior to aceeptaDce. TecbnicaJ data is also subject to
reviews by the Government sUbsequent to acceptance. Such
reviews may be conducted as a function ancillary to other
revi..... suob as in-process reYiews or configuration audit
reviews..

(End of clause)

252.227-7037 Validation of Restrictive Marltings on Tecbni
cal Data.

As prescribed in 227,412(z). iDsert the foUowing clause:

VALIDATION OF RESTRICTIVE MARKINGS ON TECH
NICAL DATA (OCT 198G)

(a) Deftnilion. "Teebnical data", as used in. tbIs clause.
means recorded iDformation (regardless of the form or
method of the recording) of a scientillc or technical nature
(illcloding computer soft"... documentation) relating to
supplies acquired o~ to be acquired by the Government. Such
term does not include computer software or finuncial. ad
ministrative, cost or pricing, or managemeat data. or other
information incideatal to contract administration.

(b) Juslijlcation. The Contractor or subcontractor at any
tier sball maiDtaiDrecorda adequate to justify the validity of
markings that impoee restrictions on the Government und
others to use. duplicate. or disclose tecbnical data delivered
or required to be delivered under the contract or subcon
tract, and sball be prepared to furnisb to the Contracting
Olli... a Written justillcation for suebrestrictive marltings.
The recorda that justify the Validity of the restrictive mark
ings sball be maiDtaiDed for as long as the Contractor or
subcontractor intenda to .asset the validity of the markings.

(c) Pl'echallenge Re-uiew.
(I) The Contracting Ollieer may request the Contractor or

subcontractor to furnish to the Contracting Ollieer a Written
justillcation for uny restriction asserted by the Contractor
or subcontractor on the rigbt of the United states or others
to use tecbnical data. The Contractor or subcontractor sball
furnish such written justillcation to the Contracting Ollicer
within thirty (30) days after receipt of a Written request or
witbin sucb longer period as may be authorized in writing by
tbe Contracting Ollicer.

(2) U the Contracting Ollieee, after reviewing the written
justillcation furnished pursuant to (bXl) of tbIs clause and
any other available iDformation pertaining to the validity of
a restrictive marking, determilies that reasonable grounds
exist ttl question the current validity of the marking and lbat
continued adherence to the marlting would make impracti
cable the subsequent competitive acquisition of the item.
component, or process to wbiob the marked tecbnical data
relates. the Contracting Ollieer may revie" the validity of
the marlting.

(3) All a part of the review. the Contracting Olli..r may
request the Contractor or subcontractor to furnish iDforma
lion. ill lbe recorda or otherwise ill lbe possession of or
available to the Contractor or subcontractor to justify tbe

, validity of any restrictive marking on teebnical data deliv
ered or required to be delivered under the contract or
subcontract'. The Contracting Olli'" may request the Con
tractor or subcontractor to furnish additional iDformation
sucb 'llI a statemeat of facts accompanied by supporting
documeatation adequate to justify the validity of the mark
ing. The Contractor or subcontractor sball· furnish such
iDformation to the Contractinl alii... within thirty (30)
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days after receipt of a written requeIt or wilhiD IUC!Iloa~
period as may be aulboriZed ill wrlliDI by !be Coatrai:tiDC
Oftlcer.

(d)Challenge.
(I) NotwithstandiDg any provision of this contract COlI

ceraing lDspection and acceptance, if. after completing a
precballenge revi..... lbe Contractina Oftlc.. determiDes
that a cballenge to lbe restrictive marking is warranted, the
Contracting Oftlcer sbaIl send a written challenge notice to
lbe Contractor or subcontractor. Such challenge sbaIl in
clude (i) lbe grounds for challenging the restrictive marking;
(ii) a requirement for a written response within sixty (60)
days after receipt of lbe written notice justifying by clear
and convincing evidence the current validity of the restrtc
tive marking; (iil)a notice that a response will be considered
a claim within the meaning of the Contract Disputes Act of
1978and must be certified in the form prescribed in Federal
Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 33.207, regardless of dollar
amount; and (tv) a notice that failure to respond to the
challenge notice will constitute agreement by the Contractor
or subcontractor with Government·action to strike or ignore
the restrictive legends.

(2) The Contracting Oftlc.. shall extend the time for
response as appropriate if the Contractor or subcontractor
submits a written request showing the need for additional
time to prepare a response.

(3) The Contractor's or subcontractor's written response
shall be considered a claim Within the meaning of the
Contract Disputes Act of 1978 (41 U.S.C. 601 et seq.), and
shall be certified in lbe form prescribed by FAR 33.207,
regardless of dollar amount.

(4) A Contractor or subcontractor receiving challenges to
the same restrictive markings from more than one Con
tracting Oftlcer shall notify each Contracting Oftlc.. of the
existence of more than one challenge. The notice shall also
slate which Contracting Officer initiated the first in time
unanswered challenge. The Contracting Oftlcer Initiating the
first in time unanswered challenge after consultation with
the Contractor or subcontractor and the other Contracting
Officers. shall formulate and distribute to all interested
parties a schedule for responding to each of the cballenged
notices. The schedule shall alford the Contractor or subcon
tractor an equitable opportunity to respond to each chal
lenge notice. All parties agree to be bound by this schedule.

(e) FinaL Decision When Contractor or Subcontractor
Fails to Respond. Upon a failure of contractor or subcon
tractor to submit any response to the challenge notice, the
Contracting Ollicer sball issue a final decision to the Con
tractor or subcontractor in accordance with the Disputes
ciause at FAR 52.233-1, pertaining to lbe validity of the
asserted. restriction. The Contractor or subcontractor hereby
agrees that failure to respond to lbe challenge notice within
the time period of (dXIXii) or (2)above. entitles the Govern
menl to cancel, correct, or' ignore the restrictive markings
and constitutes agreement with such Government action.
This final decisionshall be issued within sixty (60) days after
the expiration of time period of (dXIXii) or (2) above.

(I) Final Dedsion When Contractor or Subcontractor
Responds.

(I) If the Contracting Officerdetermines that the Contrac
tor or subcontractor bas justilied the validity of the restric
tive marking. the Contracting Officer shall issue a final
decision to the Contractor or subcontractor sustaining the
validity of the restrictive marking. and slating lbat the
Government will continue to be bound .by the restrictive
marking. The final decision shall be issued within silty (60)

do,. after receipt of !be Contractor's or subcontractor's
response to the cballenge notice, or within such longer
period that the Contracting Oftlcer has notified the Contrac
tor or subcontractor of the longer period that the Govern
ment will require. The notilication of a longer period for
issuance of a final decision will be made within sisty (60)
days after receipt of the response to lbe challenge notice.

(2Xi) If the Contracting Officer determines that lbe valid
ity of the restrictive marmg is not justilied, the Contract
ing Officer shall issue a final decision to lbe Contractor or
subcontractor in accordance wilb lbe Disputes clause at
FAR 52.233-1. Notwithstanding paragraph (e)of lbe Dispute
clause. the final decision shall be issued wilhiD sixty (60)
days after receipt of the Contractor's or subcontractors
response to the challenge notice, or within such longer
period that the Contracting Oftlcer has noliJied the Contrac
tor or subcontractor of"the longer period that· the Govern
ment. will require. The notification of a longer period for
issuance of a final decision will be made within sixty (60)
days after receipt of the response to the challenge notice.

(Ii) The Government agrees that it will continue to be
bound by the restrictive marking for a period of ninety (90)
days from the issuance of the Contracting Officer's final
decision under (1)(2Xi) of this clause. The Contractor or
subcontractor agrees that, if it intends to file suit in the
United Slates Claims Court it will provide a notice of intent
to file suit to the Contracting Oftlcer wilbin ninety (90) days
from the issuance of the Contracting Officer's final decision
under (1)(2(i) of this clause. If the Contractor or subcontrac
tor fails to appeal, file suit, or provide ~ notice of intent to
file suit to the Contracting Officer wilhiD the ninety (90)oday
period, the Government may cancel or ignore the restrictive
markings, and the failure of the Contractor or subcontractor
to take the required action constitutes agreement with such
Government action.

(iii) The Government agrees that it will continue to be
bound by the restrictive marking where a notice of intent to
file suit in the United Slates Claims Court is provided to the
Contracting Oftlcer within ninety (90) days from the issu
ance of the final decision under (fX2Xl) of lbis clause. The
Government will no longer be bound, and the Contractor or
subcontractor agrees that the Government may strike or
ignore the restrictive markings if the Contractor or subcon
tractor fails to file its suit within one (1) year after issuance
of the final decision. Notwithslanding the foregoing. where
the head of an agency determines, on a nondelegable basis.
that urgent or compelling circumstances significantly af
fecling the interest of the United Slates will not permit
waiting for the filing of a suit in the United Slates Claims
Court, the Contractor or subcontractor agrees that the agen
cy may, follOWing notice to the Contractor or subcontractor,
cancel and ignore such restrictive markings as an interim
measure, pending filing of the suit or expiration of the one
(I)-year period without filing of lbe suit. However. such
agency head determination does not affect the Contractor's
or subcontractor's right to damages agalDst the United
Slates where its ~eslrictive markings are ultimately upheid
or to pursue olber relief, if any. as may be provided by law.

(iv) The Government agrees that it will be bound by the
restrictive marking where an appeal or suit is filed pursuant
to the Contract Disputes Act untll final disposition by an
agency Board of Contract Appeals or the United Slates
Claims Court. NotwithstandiDg the foregoing, where the
bead of an agency determines, on a nondelegable basis,
followiDg notice to lbe Contractor lbat (A) the Contractor
has failed to diligently prosecute its appeal, or (B) that
urgent or compelling circumstances signiJicantly alfecting
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the interest of the United States will not permit awaiting the
decision by such Board of Contract Appeals or the United
States Claims Court, the Contractor or subcontractor agrees
that the agency may cancel and Ignore such restrictive
markings as an interim measure pending final adjudication.
However. such agency head determination does not affect
the Contractor's or subcontractor's right to damages against
the United States where its restrictive markings are ulti
mately upheld or to pursue other relief. If any. as may be
provided by law.

(g) Final Disposition of Appeal or Suit.
(1) U the Contractor or subcontractor appeals or files suit

and if. upon final disposition of the appeal or suit. the
Contracting Officer's decision is sustained -

(i) The restrictive marking on the technical data shall
be canceled. corrected. or ignored; and

(ii) U the restrictive markingis found not to be substan
tially justified. the Contractor or SUbcontractor. as appro
priate. shall be liable to the Government for payment of
the cost to the Government of reviewing the restrictive
marking and the fees and other expenses (as defined in 28
U.S.C. 2412(dX2XA» incurred by the Government in chal
lenging the marking, unless special circumstances would
make such payment unjust.
(2) If the Contractor or subcontractor appeals or files suit

and if. upon final disposition of the appeal or suit. the
Contracting Officer's decision is not sustained -

(i) The Govemment shall continue to be bound by the
restrictive marking; and

(ii) The Govemment shall be liable to the Contractor or
subcontractor for payment of fees and other expenses (as
defined in 28 U.S.C. 2412(dX2XA» incurred by the Contrac
tor or subcontractor in defending the marking. If the
challenge by the Government is found not to bave been
made in good faith.
(h) Survival of Right to Challenge. The Government

retains its right to cballenge the validity of a restrictive
marking asserted under this contract witbout limitation as
to time andwitboutregard to final payment. However. after
issuing a decision sustaining the validity of a restrictive
marking, the Government agrees not to rechallenge the
validity of a restrictive marking under this clause unless
additional evidence not originally available to the Contract
ing Officer becomes available that indicates the restrictive
marking is invalid. _

(i) Privity of Contract. The Contractor or subcontractor
agrees that the Contracting Ollicer may transact mailers
under this clause directly with subcoDtractors at any tier
that assert restrictive markings. However, this clause net
ther creates nor implies priVity of contract between the
Government and subcontractors.

(j) Flowdown. The Contractor or subcontractor agrees to
insert this clause in subcontracts at any tier requiring the
delivery of technical data.

(End of clause)
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